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This work was inspired by the stofles of many women spanning many 

decades, who found their lives warped by the forces of racism and sexism in a 
society fomed by and for colonialism. It illuminates onfy a srnaII portion of their 

experience, but that experience illuminates several processes that continue to 

impair the evolution of the Canadian state and of full citizenship in fi. This 

dissertation is rny contribution to naming and challenging the destructive forces 

that impair ctizenship, and with it, aie integrity of Project Canada. 



mloring ldentity and Cltïzenshlp: 
Aborlginal Women, Bill 631 and the Sawrfdge Case 

This dissertation examines the problem of contem porary citizenship as the 

way in which people understand themseives to be citizens, not simpiy as 

autonomous rights-bearing individuals in relation to the modem state but also, and 

perhaps especially, as members of communlies, of societies. I begin by locating 

aboriginal nations in the colanial state and investigating the assumptions that are 

encoded in law, politics and culture. Next, I review the development of the lndian 

Acts and especially their impact on women. I tum to the paiticular arguments 

about the constitutionality of the lndian Act advancd in the Sawridge case. Then, 

I review the liberal democratic picture of universal citizenship and examine how 

citizenship is differentially constnicW and experienced. I consider the clahs of 

indigenous nations to control citizenship in a context of decolonisation. while 

continuing to endure the superordinate structure of the state. I interrogate 

questions of racism and sexism on the part of both colonial and aboriginal 

govemments, and msider  the legitimacy of rights discourse and its applicability 

across cultures and in opposition to traditions. Finally I examine in detail the 

problerns facing a segment of the Canadian population whose citizenship has been 

constrained; lndian women who have, by colonial history. colonial legislation, and 

by both colonial and indigenous patriarchy, b e n  involuntarily exited from their 

comrnunities of origin, and how this reality and their resistance to it raises 



questions about what citizenship is relative to Indian government in Canada, and 

relative to indigenous people as Canadians. 
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Introduction: 
Survcging the Terriin 

In 1982 Canada came of age by patriating a piece of British legislation definhg 

Canadian constitutional jurisdictioos and institutions so that amadment of the constitution 

was in Canadian hands. A Charter of Rights and Freedoms was added at this the, defining 

the rights that Canadian atizens have În relation to the state, and ident-g aboriginal 

peoples as holding mpecified aboriginal and treaty rights in relation to the state. 

Govemmenîs and aboriginal orgam'ssrtions f i e  have focused on 'self government as the 

pre-eminent of these n@s. These constitutional initiatives fepresent Canada's evoiution 

nom colomal to state stahis. They do not, however, rwed or remedy Canada's own colonial 

reiationship to aboriginai peoples. They do not in any practical fashion democratise political 

power. They do not reveal or remedy the praaices that exclude the vast major@ of women 

and of racialised others f?om meaningfûi participation in politicai and economic We. 

This dissertation is not about the constitution. But the constitution is an important 

derence for my argument, *ch suggests that power is sustained through popular culture 

without mcb critique simply beuuise its very existence is deemed to legitimate it. Society, 

for the most part, talces as given the way things are. Those who advance radical critiques of 

the way things are bear the onus of legitimating their critique of what most a q t  as 

common sense. And yet common sense can be popular misconceptioq rnythology, or 

ideology that serves m u e  at the expense of others. 

This dissertation asks the reader to revisit certain academically and politicaIly 

popular assumptions about the ongin of the Canadian state, and the hterests it has serveci 

so well to date, in order to see those who have been oppressed in this process. Then, the 

reader is asked to interrogate new assumptions about partial remedies: thaî iq popular 

assumptions about the abiiity of 'self'- government to ameliorate the colonid legacy. In al1 

of this, the reader is enwuraged to adopt "the feminist method of looking to the bottom, of 



asking who is buried beneath the social heap, why, and what can be done about itn.' In 

Cansda, to be fémae and aborigmal is to be disempowered by the state. Too often, t is aiso 

a g d  predictor ofdisempowerment by band governments. Appeais to the state for rights- 

based remedies r d t s  in responses to the &êct that state-designed 'self govemment wiil 

amefiorate the problem (a respome &ch assumes aboriginal women have no unmediateci 

citizenship daim a g h t  the state) d e  these same appeals often result in strong Qiticism 

nom bands and aboriginal lobby organisations to the &ect that dissident women are 

betraying the cause of abmiginai l i t i o n  by invoking colonhi, or westem, or white, or 

feminist analyses and remedies. Appeais to band govments and aboriginai lobby 

organisations are liable to attract responses invoking tradition as legitimation of the status 

quo, or of strategic consideratioas that generaiiy place an agendum of explicitly women's 

prionties as a low priority. Radidsed, marginaiised, and exited aboriginal women have 

Iittle support for their critiques of state and band govemment practices which systematically 

and negatively affect women as women. Thek mpenence bas a great deal of light to shed 

on the racist, saria practices of the state, the incorporation of these same practices by band 

governments, and the Limitations of Canadian dernomtic practices for responding to 

oppression of those who are politidy inwnsequential by definition. 

This dissertation "looks to the bottom" to map the issues and explore the concepts 

that consthte the terrain beiog contesteci by and for Indian' women, both in tenm of rights 

discourse, decolonisation and 'self govement. It does so in order to explore the unfolding 

parameters of contemporary citizeaship based on rights, social practices and identity, within 

the Canadian contexi fiameci by coloniaiism and structured by racism and sexism h&an 

women's political agency lies at the interseaion of two historiai and continuing problem, 

Unpeiiaüsm (mutating through racist colonialism) and sexisrn. It is through colonial history 

and its contemporary inherited social relations, and the historicai and contemporary social 

structures that enwde gender discrimination, that this problem must be vieweâ. Indian 

'Doma Greschner, "Commentary", Mer Meech Lake: Lessons for the Future, David 
Smith, Peter MacKinnon and John Courtney, eds., F i  House Publishers, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, 199 1, at 223. 



women's hes are the terrain on which battles are fought over the relative importance of 

of aborigioal tradition; of the nght of sesdetermktion2 in a contact inaiterabiy chaaged 

by colonial Wors; and of the emancipatory potential of aaualised citizaiship. 

The state of Cmada, the Asseznbly of First Nations, md bands (the quasi-politicai 

entities wiiich t h e m d m  an atha recognised by or are creatioas of the colonid Indian Act, 

and are also precloniinantEy r n d e e d  power structures) negotiate the potentA or achial 

location of hdian women, without the participation of the affeded women gya women. 

These negotiations detemine 'status' and its concomitant package of rights' and dtlements 

to program baie&' reserve residency and poiitical and social participation on reserves. For 

a of the popuiaûon under disaisson, the resewe land base also coostitutes the locus 

of 'wmmunity', within the rneaning of Article 27 of the Jhtemational Co . . venant on CMI and 

Political Riahts.' Increasingly bands insist on theV right to determine membership, or 

'Article 1 of both the International Co venant on Economic. Som 'al and C u l W  Ri&& 
and the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rieht~ reads: "AU peoples have the 
ri@ of seKdetermination. By vimie of that right they fieely determine their politid status 
and 6eely puMe their economic, social and cultural development." The Draft Declarafion 
on the Rights of Indigenous Pm-& (provisional) States in article 3: "Indigenous peoples 
have the right to seLfdetenninati01~" UN Doc.E/CN.4/Sub.U1994/Z/Add. 1, Apd 20, 1994. 

'~ursuant to the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, sections 25 and 35, and to ail other 
Charter rights as a consequeme of Canadian citizenship, which is itseif not unproblernatic 
for some aboriginal people. 

'Available to the population designateci as 'status Indians' via the Indian Act for the 
pirpose of Department of Indian and Northem AEairs prog.rams such as lùnited hding for 
post-secondary ducation, and on occasion Secretary of State programs designated for 
aboriginal persons. 

'Article 27 reads: "Ail persons are equal before the law and are entitîed without any 
disaimination to the equal protection of the law. in this respect, the law SM prohibit any 
discrimination and guarantee to ali persans quai and effective protection against 
disahkation on any gound such as race, colour, sa, language, religion, poiitical or otha 
opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other status." Canada has already been 
found in breach of this provision in the case Re Sandra Lovelace United Nations Human 
Rights Commission 65-50 M 2 15-5 1 CANA, in which Lovelace contested her exclusion fiom 
her reserve cornmunity because of her marriage to a non-native man. 



citizenship, as an incident of governance, and some do so in a mamer exclusionary of 

women and their childrea based on the pre-1985 Indian Act section 12-l -b, or on the origin 

of the spouse of women, or on the residemy of individU81S. 

To srplore the conteaiporary political location of Indian' wornen, we need to identify 

the centrai issues hmhg the politics of goveniance, cana dia^ and indigrnous c i b r d i p ,  

and fùndameartal hrnnao and inherent abonginal rights. These issues begin with colonialism, 

and include racism, sercism, and the intersection of these in a f o d a  now packaged as 

'eadition' but which more closely approxirnates what Edward Said calls 'natrvism . . . i 6 

There appears to be a dilemma comprised of conflicting rights daims and claims of 

subordination as between some ab0rigi.d wornen and all aboriginal nations. The rights 

abuses claimed by the former r d t  fiom colonial imposition and Canadian racism and 

sexism, but also fiom the intemalisation of colonial practices by aboriginal people and 

practiced by aborigmd organisations and administrations now, and because of SeMst 

practices indigenous to aborigioal cultures. The rights abuses clairned by the latter are 

consequent to colonialism and racisn, and a h ,  for women, because of Canadian practices 

of s e x h  Some indigenous women allege rights violations by indigenous agents (iicluding 

govemments and bureaucrats) and demand stnichiral, procedural and attitudïnal changes 

h m  them. These women ah hvoke rights protection by the Canadian state against abuses 

by indigenous agents, most often band counciis. These rights are claimed by individuals, 

both as lnunan nghts of individuals and as identity-related rights impaireci by exclusion fiom 

the relevant socio-politicai unit. They are affected by the politics of various indigenous and 

state govemments. The rights abuses invoked by indigenous nations and abonginal 

organisations are consequent to state behaviour, and include rights p r d s t i o g  the state 

(iuiherent rights) as weU as in relation to the state (constitutional aboriginal and treaty rights 

and human rights). These rights are most commonly articuiated as practices formtig the 

nght of selfkteteTLnination, a nght of peoples, enjoyed coUecfively, not individudy. 

Problematidy, the rights claUns of some women are constnicted as underminhg 

%dward Said, Culture and Imperialis~ Vîtage Books, Randorn House, New York, 
1994, at 228-29,275, and generally. 



the rights claims, embodied in practices, of those aboriginal govements on behalfof the 

relevant socio-poiiticai unit - the coUectiMty. Further, the rights claims of these women are 

sometimes dismisseci as untraditionai and, by extension. as deleterious to indigenous 

liberation. Abriginai women's human rights, then, are constructeci by politicai disc~urse 

a~ inauthentic; that is, as unaboriginal and contrary to tradition., as weli as muter-productive 

to political and culturd l i i t i o n  fiom w l o d  domination. 

Rights are the foundation of citizemhip. They delimit the parameters of the citizen's 

relationship with the polity and with other citizens. For the aboriginal women in question, 

their capacity to be M y  engaged ciazenS in either or both the dominant society and their 

own cornmunities is deLimited by the forces of colonialism, racism and sexism. Nor are 

appeals to either community partidarly productive: both reject, minimise, or ignore their 

daims and so refuse to welcome them into the family of fùii cituenS. 

As a practical example of these theoreticai questions I explore the problems posed 

by existing and potential conflicts between indigenous govemments and the Charter 

guarantees of nghts and âeedoms, by examinhg the case of Twhn et. ai (Sawridae Band 

v. Canada [1995] (FC-Triai), now under appeal to the Federal Court of Appeal. (It is 

expected to proceed to the Supreme Court of Canada after the FCA ruling.) S* is an 

excelient demonstration of the conflicting arguments, the confiation of tenns, and the 

participation of the both colonial and patriarchai state with the primarily male band counds 

in the subordination of indigenous w o m a ~  It also reveals the instrumentai and demonstrably 

iilegitimate use of 'tradition' as an instrument of domination. F i y ,  it shows the 

irrelevance of these women to both the Crown (on behalf of the state) and to the bands. The 

issues of power, controi, economic considerations, and competing versions and 

interpretations of history are piayed out in Sawridn~ by mostiy male lawyet3 acting for male- 

dominated band councils, seeking a dedaration of their inherent right to detennine band 

mernhhip as thqr see fit, and without regard to the Charter of Rights and Freedoms. They 

are answered by male lawyers acting for the patriarchal state, which seeks to refute this 

daim to control 'citizenship' whiie i g n o ~ g  the state's colonial and sexia practices which 

create precisely the problem under debate. The legal questions are played out on the terrain 

of these women's iives, without their participation and without acknowledging their 



centrdity to the case. 

This dissertation assumes that the definitions and processes of wlonialism and 

patriarchy are ~~)a-controversial, For greata clarity, 1 outline their parameters below. Then, 

I bridy trace the debate about the siflca~~ce of tradition, and the parameters ofjustice in 

the context of hes lived a -  the n m s  of colodsm, racism and sexism. Findy, 1 ooutluie 

the chapters' individuai wntri'butiom to this thesis. 

nie oppression ofcolonialism is a relentless and pervasnie reality for most colonised 

people. It exists in the invisibility of the colonized in ailturai icons, in acadernic canons, ia 

political structures, processes, discourses and objectives. It Wsts in the overwhelming 

pressures which cuerce the colonised in myriad ways to confonn to the colonial nom. 

Colonialism is an exploitathe relationship designed for the eçonomic benefit of the 

donisers at the expense of the best interests of the colonised, and regardless of the 

concurrence of the colonised.' It is justified through the use ofinstsummtal racism, which 

constnicts the colonised as 'othei than the virtues and noms wtiich the coloniser attributes 

to itseK8 Thedore, the colonisai either deserves to be overwheimed, or is benefitting fiom 

the arrangement in obtaining the fhits of sociai, religious, and other measures of rnodernity 

and enlightenment. This claim is perpetuated through mythologised history and by juditial 

and political institutions that proclaim and defend the coloniser's interests and becorne part 

Albert Memmi, The Colonizer and the C o l o w  (Tram. Howard Greenfeld), Beacon 
Ress, Boston, 1%5:3; and James Blaut, The Colonizefs Mode1 of the World: Difnisionism 
and Eurocentric History, The Guilford Press, New York, 1993 (hereafter cited as Tha 
Colonizeh Mode1 of the World). 

Edward Said, Culture and Irn~erialism, Vmtage Books, Random House, New York, 
1994, at 9. 



of state ideology9 

Various definitions of paîriarchy are offered by the literaîure. Heidi Hartmana 

de- it as "a set of social relations betweea men, which have a material base. and wtiich, 

though hierarchid, establish or create interdependence and solidarity among men that 

enabie them to dominate ~ornen."'~ Jii Vickers wrïtes that it "dm'bes societies in wbich 

the balance of power and authority ôetween men and womm 6vours men'.'' Melaaie 

Randail's debition is that h stands for a far-reaching social subordination or women"." 

Mary Daly refers to "the stnic=twed evil of patriarchy" that "is the perpetual poorhouse in 

which women are ... afEcted with poverty of spirit, imaginatiok intellect, passion, physicai 

vigor, as weii as economic po~erty".'~ Juiiet Mitchell caüs it "the sema1 politics whereby 

men establish their power and maintain control" and according to Kate Millett, it is an 

"omnipresent system of male domination and f e d e  subjugation ... achieveû through 

socializing, perpetrated through ideological means, and maintained by institutional 

9James Blaut, The Colonizer's Model of the World: Diffbsionism and Eurocentriç 
Histcq The Guilford Press. New York 1993 (hereafter cited as The Colonizefs Mode1 of 
the Worla; and The National Ouestion: Decolonisinn the Theorv of Nationalkm Zed 
Books, London, 1987. 

'Seidi Hartmann, "The Unhappy Marriage of Mancism and Feminism", Ferninist 
Philosophieg, PrenticeHaU, 1992, at 345. 

'%ll McCalla Vickers, "At His Mothds Knee", Women and Men: Interdisciphry 
Readings on Gender (G.H. Nemiroff. Ed.), Fitzhenry and Whiteside, 1990, at 480. 

I2Melanie Randali, "FeMnism and the State: Questions for Theory and Practice", 
Resources for Feminin Researcb Vol. 17, No.3, 1987, et 20. 

13~ary  Daly, Bevond God the Father: Toward a Phiioso~hy of Women's Liberation. 
Beacon Press, Boston, 1973, at XWZ. 
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rneth~ds"'~ What ail of these definitions have in common is the recognition of a male 

preferentid hierarchy resting on women's subordination. 

The oppression of patnarchy lies in the normafiveness and coerciveness of politicai, 

legai, social and economic systems refleding and requiring codormity to male dominance 

and female sub~rdiuation.~~ Women and men are disciplinai to confom in myriad ways, 

though it is men who have the biggest stake in the maintenance of patnarchy. 

Insofar a s  women now or in the Da$ in any d t u r e  are pofitidy, economicdy, or 

socially subordhate to men, that society can be characterised as male dominant or 

patnarchal: Canada is patriarchaP6 And, despite the historical diversity of indigenous 

Rations, despite the historical valuation of women by rnany (but not aü) indigenous nations, 

the patriarchy has now becorne normative for the vast majority. There are reasons for this: 

the colonial institutions enfor& generations of indigenous youth to incorporate colonial 

norms, one of the most fûndamental of which is patriarchy. But that reality does not absolve 

indigenous governrnents fiom the contemporary practice of patriarchy, nor does it exempt 

these practices âom intemal and extemai critique on the basis of nghts abuses. 

Patriarchal norms are not excIusive to Europdenvative colonial societies, but it 

is the consideration of how the European variant, fiavoured with Judeo-Christian theologicai, 

14Juliet Mitchell, Women's Estate, Vintage Books, Random House, New York, 197 1 at 
65. 

"See, for example, Catherine MacKinaon, Towards a Ferninia Theon of the Statg 
~ a w i d  University Press, 1 989, at 1 60-62. 

I6See, for example, Lorraine Code, 'Feminist Theoryu, ChanPjnn Patterns: Women in 
Canada (2nd), Sandra Burt, Lorraine Code and Lindsey Domey, eds., (Toronto: MeClelland 
& Stewart) 1993, at 19 -57. 
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liberal philosophical and capitalist aonomic doctrines, have been transplanted that is of 

interest here. The cu~l~e~~ence is the oppression of indigenous women, not ody by colonid 

history and contemporary poiitics, but by the patriarchy; not ody by the patriarchy 

manifested in colonial Society, but by this colonial patriarchy incorporated into mdigenous 

societies, sornetimes syncretised with indigenous cultural traditions practiced by indigenous 

peoples, and implicit in indigenous politics internally and in contestation with the cdoniai 

state. l7 The subordination of indigenous women is presumed, where it is confronte. at ail, 

to be justifiable because of its hstmmental strategic use in co&onting colonial agents or 

because it resonates with 'tradition'. 

This intersecting oppression forms a cornplex web that constrains a segment of 

indigenous women f?om contesthg patriarchal oppression within indigenous comunities 

and in the dominant Canadian community, that inhibits co&onting race oppression in both 

communities, and that prideges colonial construction of indigenous reality. The political 

stance of these women is i16ormed by th& lived experience: it is an exampIe of the pemnal 

made political. Without overgeneraiising the s h e d  analysis, it is fair to say that living with 

the reaIity of intemalid colonialism and the various manifestations of decades or centuries 

of colonid oppression has led these indigenous women to stniggle with selfdefinition, with 

issues of solidarity with indigenous peoples and with al1 women, and with resistance to 

colonialkm and to sexism. 

How do indigenous women, who nnd themselves marginaliseci by political stances 

%ee, for example, Emma LaRoque, "Relationship of Gender to Issues of Self- 
Govemmentw, unpublished paper, Department of Native Studies, University of Manitoba, 
1996. 



10 

of th& comm~ties aad who believe this is an injustice that violates th& hdamental 

human nghts, seek justice £tom a community whose leaders defuie them as non-community 

memberg and t h d o r e  voiceless? Where rnay such women raise th& cornplaint? To what 

authority may they appeal? And where does legitimate authority lie to senle disputes that 

place nghts daims in opposition to each othd! Lndigenous nations daim the nght to 

detemine their members as a hdamental component of govemance, a right arguably 

guaranteed in the constitution, dong with the right to be fhe fiom sex and other fonns of 

government-sponsored discrimination. Are indigenous govements bound to adhere to the 

sarne d e  of conduct that the constitution demands of provincial and federal governments 

with respect to Canadians? Or is that code of conduct so thoroughly a product of western 

European liberalism that it is a form of culturai imperiaüsm to require t s  application to 

indigenous go~ernments?~~ 

Patriarchy is disabhg for women's empowerment, and a fdse pan-Canadian 

universality is disabhg for all women, for aii indigenous peoples, and for many others. Yet, 

there is no consensus among indigenous women on the existence of or the nature of the 

patriarchy. Indeed, there is a powefil resistence to what is seen as yet another dominant 

''This argument is put forward by Mary EUen Turpef. "The nghts paradigm, whether 
it be articulated in tenns of legal or political r i e s ,  or through civil conceptions of a 
consolidated property right, is simply a historically and cuIturaUy specific mechanism for 
the resolution of disputes and the ailocation of resources that is diEerent f?om the procedures 
usai in any of the various Aboriginal cultures." Mary EUen Turpel, "Aboriginal Peoples and 
the Canadian Charter: Interpretive Monopolies, Cultural Differences", Canadian 
Perspectives on Leeal Theorv (Richard F. Devlin, ed.), Emond Montgomery Publications 
Limited, Toronto, 199 1, at 5 18. 



political expression - feminism - h h g h g  on indigenous reality." Some women argue 

that solidari@ among iadigenous peoples is essential in order to resist the continual threat 

and oppression of colonial Caoada; some argue tbat indigenous societies were not and are 

not patriarchal; some argue for priorising the 'heaiing' of communities rather than foaising 

on h&g women victimised by m q  some argue that feminsm is anti-fady and un- 

indigenous. In th is  debate, indigenous feminists are 6equentIy targetted as dupes of the 

'white' feminist movement, and as race traitors, advancing their own narrow agenda at the 

expense of indigenous solidarity? 

Tradition' has been used to jus* and to exculpate niltural practices that are 

inconsistent with liberal rights guarantees. The history of this is the history of colonial 

occupation and assimifation policies, whose objective was the obiiteration of indigenous 

pfactices. Invokhg tradition is a powerful means of resisting coloniaiism. It is a reclaiming 

of socio-poiitical structures and processes that nourished nations for untold generations. As 

Gerald M e d  argues, identity, sFnicture and proceçs for indigenous nations are encoded in 

"traditional f o m  of social organization" - within traditions.*' Tradition invokes 

authenticity of being despite the continuing occupation of colonial society and its powerful 

19See, for example, Joyce Green, "Consftutionaiising the Patriarchy: Aboriginal 
Womea and Aboriginal Govefnment", Vo1.4, No.4, 1993, at 1 1 1-1 12, 
and 1 18-1 19; and Saiiy Weaver, "First Nations Women and Government Policy, 1970-92: 
Discrimination and Conflict", Chaneinn Patterns: Women in Canada (2nd), (Sandra Burt, 
Lonaine Code, and Lindsay Dorney, eds.), McCleUand and Stewart Inc., Toronto, 1993, at 
96-97. 

"Saüy Weaver, ibid at 107. 

2'Gerald R Alfieci, Heedina the Voices of Our Ancestors: Kahnawake Mohawk 
Politics and the Rise of Native Nationalism, Oâord University Press, 1995, at 12. 
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and seductive culture. 

It aiso aeates iDsulanty and a histoncaUy defined set of validations. Problematically, 

this suggests change is diffiailt or evea illegitirnate, and foaises mention on history without 

hktorical consingency. The consequent hostility to change and the fetishism of tradition can 

lead to rigidity and irrelevancece 

Invoking 'tradition' is insdlicient to insulate any society's practices fkom a critique, 

but especidy fiom autonitiques suggesting these oppressions Uifiinge upon the nghts of 

its manbers as imdecstood by those members. The retreat to essentialism does not serve the 

project of liberaton fiom either colonialism or patriarchy. As Harold Cardinal wrote, "(t)he 

past and the present are important, but bas idy  we have to look to the fuhue."P 

Indeed, through the fixation on adhering to a traditional standard that is exemplifieci 

by past practices and contexrs, political movements stray into wtiat Edward Said calls 

'nativism'. The concept is important enough to warrent elaboration here. Wativism' "has 

ofien led to compelling but demogogic assertions about a native past, narrative or W t y  

that stands f?ee fkom worldly time itself."* It is a stance which is reactive to the colonial 

relationship and is often so reactive that it is at least partialiy an intemaiisation of the 

stereotypes of the coloniser. As Said wam, "to accept nativism is to accept the 

consequences of impenalism, the raciai, reügious, and political divisions [and he should 

q a r o l d  Cardinal, The Rebirth of Canada's Indians Hurtig Publishers, Edmonton, 
1977, at 7-8. 

%dward Said, Culture and Imperialisng Vintage Books, Random House, New York, 
1993, at 228. 
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have included gender divisions] imposed by imperiaüsm itseKUu It can lead to "the 

emotional ~e~indulgence of celebrating one's own identity" which denies the possibilities 

of non-coercive iuclusive universalism and multiple identities, as well as leading to a hoa 

of debiiitating and limiting cha~vinisms.~ 

Arguabiy, the strategic use of the rights of some Indian wornen by rnaie-dominated 

Indian organisations demonstrates a diagnosis of 'debilitating and limiting chauvenisms'. 

Harold Cardinat argues that the federal govemment's intent in supportiag the legal challenge 

of Jeanette Lavelie and Yvonne Corbiere's case, wbich challengeci sexist provisions of the 

Indian Act, was to eliminate the Indian AG itself and therefore the legal base of treaties." 

But this argument cannot hold now aAer the 1982 Constitution's acknowledgement of 

"existing aboriginal and treaty ri@". Nor was it a good argument then, for while the Indian 

& acknowledged the treaties, it was not the Iegal base of treaties. Interestingiy, though, 

the sacrifice of Indian wornen's rights to the aiiegedly greater g w d  of Indian rights through 

the Indian A g  at least never pretended to be an expression of tradition. That is a later 

argument, by those who have forgotten the origins of the & or who confiate them with 

'tradition'. 

Antonio Gramsci insisted that reflective and historidy grounded seKknowledge 

26Harold Cardinid, The Rebirth of Canada's Indians, Hurtig Publishers, Edmonton, 
1977, at 109-1 11. 
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is essential for 'criticai elaboration?' It is when movements Iose si@ of the continuous 

historical record and the relation of tradition to historical wents that tradition, the authentic 

d cade siggested by Alfieci, becornes an ossified straightjacket restncting evolution and 

innovatioq and justiijhg oppression. 

The oppressive potentid of especiaüy stateinvoked tradition was aot lost on state 

and non-govemnental organisation participants at the Beijing Conference on Women The 

Platfon for Action produced by Conference asserts that states m o t  invoke custom, 

tradition, or religious fiat to avoid their obligation to uphold women's rights (as a gender- 

specific artidation of human rights). The Platform is the cunsequence of high-lwel 

political negotiations; the United Nations recognises 184 states, with hosts of culturaf and 

religious contexis, to say nothUlg of economic distinctions. The consensus on the obligation 

of states to afEm women's nghts before attendhg to these cuiturai and religious practices 

as they relate to women is a testament to the emergence of the precunditions for equal 

valuation of women? At the historical moment when indigenous nations seek quasi-state 

recognition, or exemption from state constraints and obligations as they pertain to gender 

equality, it is especially important to remember that the global communi~ is approaching 

consensus both on the right of peoples to seif-deterrnination and on the unconditionai, 

inahenable human nghts of women. 

n H ~ h e  starting-point of critical elaboration is the wnsciousness of what one redy is, 
and as loiowing thyseif as a proâuct of the historical process to daten. From the Italian text 
of The Prison Notebooks cited by Edward Said, Orientalism, Random House, New York, 
1979, at 25. 

2LIdomiation on the Beijing Conference and Canada's role in it fkom the Hoa. Audrey 
McLaughlin, MP, Yukon, "Women's Report", House of Cornons, December 1995. 
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As aates move to acknowledge and remedy the structurai problerns causal  by sex 

dismimination, and to priorise eradication of discrimiaation over presewation of tradition, 

it wouid be perverse for indigenous nations to move in the opposite direction 

In approaching the material in this dissertation, 1 was guided by the maphor of 

photographie options. Here, the subject materiai is examinexi and reexatlYlfled through 

different Wyticai lenses. In photography, the choice of leos length, of fïirn and shutter 

speed and of aperture size detemines what subject material will be prominent in the 

photograph. Repeated photographs of the same subject, varieci by lem, shutter speed and 

aperture, reveal difrent visuai phenomena of the same subject. In this dissertation, 

repeated examination of the same material relating to indigenous goveniment, colonial and 

gender oppression and rights discourse reveals dii3etent contours of the same social 

phenomena. The disparity and cornpahibiiity of these contours hmhates the question of 

the location of indigenous nations in settier states, as well as the nghts of individuals whose 

prllnacy identity is derived fkom those nations. 

Chapter One, "Contextuaüsing History", considers the historical and contemporary 

poiitics shapig the subordination of conternporary indigenous nations within the settier state 

of Canada, and the implications for the state's policies toward indigenous nations. It also 

examines the key tenns used ti political and constitutionai discourse about aboriginal 

peoples and aboriginal women, and the assumptions encoded in laquage. 

Chapter Two, "Background and Foregound", examines the origin and evolution of 

the notion of 'stahis' in the féderal Indian Acts, the 1985 C-3 1 amendments provicling for the 

reinstatement of women who had lost status because of marriage and for the acquisition of 
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stahis by th& children, and the relationship of band wntrol of membenhip, also conferred 

by C-3 1, to issues of self-government and of rights claims egaiast band govemments. Here, 

the notion of 'self governent is aramined to show how it arnounts to state delegation of 

administrative powers to band governments, d e r  than king a decolonising iaitiative 

charaaerised by state withdrawai fkom indigenous lands or political practices. 

Chapter Three, "ArKiiiog the Issues", examines the plain= defendant and uitervenor 

arguments in Sawridm Band v. m a d a  [1995] (FC-Triai), as wetl as the court's judgement. 

In this chapter 1 rely on the factums, the verbatim court tmscript, the judicial decision, and 

on the many papers and nles prepared as exbîbits, evidence, research, exchanges between 

lawyers, and related papers. In the case, the plaintif& contend that C-3 1 amenciments to the 

Indian A a  arnount to a violation of their constitutional abonginai and treaty rights under 

Section 35 of the Constitution Act 1982, as weii infikghg on their constitutional right to 

fieedom of association under Section 2 of the Charter. They argue that their cultural 

traditions are consistent with the loss of status visited on women who 'marrieci out' pnor to 

1985, and as an aboriginal tradition that practice must be immune to the Charter guarantees 

of semal equaiity. 

Chapter Four, "Negotiating Rights and Traditions", examines daims to self- 

determination by indigenous peoples, and the claims of some indigenous peoples to rights 

which may codict with aboriginal traditions. This chapter also interogates the way in 

which traditions are selectively invoked to legitimate oppression, and challenges the notion 

that tradition is axiomaticaily defensible. It argues that rights are not inherentiy alien 

concepts to indigenous thought, that traditions are evolutionary social praaices which are 
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not beyond amtestation, and that contempomy notions of ri@ and social justice are both 

imroked by and bind indigenous nations. 

Chapter Fie, "ùitersectionality aad Authenticity", examines the wmpeoing and 

conflicting identity locations, subject positions, and atirenship of aborigid women who 

have been involuntady exited âom th& c o d e s  of origin Ln this chapter 1 namine 

the problem of contemporary citizenship as the way I which people understand themseIves 

to be ütbms, not simply as autonomous rights-bearing indMduals in relation to the modern 

state but also, and perbaps especiaily, as members of commUIUfies, of societies. 1 consider 

the rights daims of indigenous nations to control cibnship in a wntext of decolonisation, 

wWe continuhg to endure the superordinate structure of the state. I bring into this debate 

the rights daims of marwsed members of indigenous wmmunibes, especially Indian 

women who have, by colonial history and legislanon, and by both colonial and indigenous 

patriarchy, been hvohmtarily a i t d  fiom their cornmunifies of origin. This pictwe suggests 

these women minimally live at the intenedon of racism and ssrism However, they aiso 

have a firm grip on th& identities as simultaneously women and aboriginal and cannot 

privilege one over the other. These women have the potentiai to demonstrate a profoundly 

cornplex and miportant i d e ,  practiced as citizenship in both indigenous communities and 

mainstream Canada. Their ab* to do this, and the politid abiity to accept them, 

presages Canada's ability to h d  workable citizemhip f o d a e  for its diverse populations. 

In short, their lives w3.i suggest patterns of l'beration for all of us. 

The Conclusion brings together the composite picture taken through these various 

lenses to show the relationship between identity, decolonisation, rights, and citizenship, to 
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produce a more coqlete image of the location of aboriginal women in contempol~iry 

Canada. 



Chapter One 
The Arctices of Coloninlism, hc ism,  and Suism: 
The Legacy to hdigenous and Settkr Cinadiaas 

Introduction 

In this chapter 1 argue that Canada is an woiving co1oniaI entity, cregted by colonial 

intensts fbr the express purpose of extendhg and consolidating those imerests at the direct 

expense of the indigenous peoples and k i r  contemporary descendants. Canada has 

established mcist, exploitative and coercive colonial relationships, imerpreted by the 

dominant, who styles the dominated as  ûther. These reiationships are perpetuated by 

mythologised history and judicial and politicai institutions that prodaim and defend tbis 

mythology-cloakeà un-hypheaated colonialism 

1 begin by examining the foundations of colonial mythmakiog, and then use the 

example of the perpetuai federal polis, of extinguishrnent of aboriginal and treaty rights to 

show the continuing operation of the processes aiieged above. 1 argue that Canada can not 

escape its colonial past through the passage of t h e .  ûnly srplicit acknowledgernent of its 

origins and the constitutional and politid consequences that will flow fkom acknowledging 

such respoasibility have the potential to lead to a "detente with history"' and to a genuinely 

poacolonial niture. And oniy through the creation of a postcolonial relationship can there 

be any miQing Canadian citizenship for indigenous peoples. 

AU historicai lxghhgs are contingent and somewhat arbitrary. Here. I take Canada 

in its contemporary form to kgin' in 1867, though of course its pre-existence as provinces 

'Vue Delona, "Forword", The Fourth World (George Maouel and Michael Posluns), 
CoUier Macmillan Canada, 1974, at xici. Hereafter The Fourth Wodd. 
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and colonies and through the aCtMties of imperiaily-mandateci enterprises is precisely wbat 

locates it as an hperiai and colonial endeavour then a d  now. 

In denying responsi'biiity for its consequences, the state is unable to adequately 

engage with aboriginal resistence, manifested in contestation of state legitimacy and in a 

political search for comtitutionai, poiicy and physical8ccommodation by the colonial state 

of its subordinated and unwilling hosts. Because the continuity of tbis phenornenon and its 

con~e~uences are king considered, the conment history of aboriginal resistence is not the 

primary f m s  of this chapter. 

While 1 use the tenn 'coloniaiism' throughout, 1 accept the ontological relation of 

colonialism to imperialism, and ground both in the emergence and expansion of the global 

phase of capitali~rn.~ Arguments are premised on the Mew (foiiowing, for example, Edward 

Said3 and James Blaut') that impenalism and colonialism are economic in impulse, but are 

also culturally embedded processes which mate  and also suppress knowledge. In Said's 

words, "Bdh are supporteci and perhaps even impekd by impressive ideaideologicai formations 

that include notions that certain territories and people muire and beseech domination, 

2Edward Said defines ixnperialism as "the practice, the theory, and the attitudes of a 
dominating metropolitan centre ruiing a distant territory; 'colonialism', which is almost 
always a consequence of imperiaüsm, is the implanthg of settlements on distant territory." 
Culture and Imperialism, Vitage Books, Random House, New York, 1994, at 9. 

30rientalism, Random House, New York, 1979; and Culture and Imoerialis~ V i g e  
Books, Random House, New York, 1994. 

'The ColonUer's Model of the World: Dfisionism and Eurocentnc History, The 
Guilford Press, New York, 1993 (hereafter cited as The Colonizefs Model of the World); 
and nie National Ouestion: Decolonisina the Theory of Nationdism, Zed Books, London, 
1987. 
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well as fonns of knowiedge afnliated with domination ...".' In this sense Wistory as the 

dominant narratRre is king contesteci here, whüe at the same time the ideologicai and 

bureaucratie pracfices originating in racism are foregrounded.6 

Mythmakinn Our Histom and Futam 

History, the apoayphai sayiag goes, is wrïtten by the viaors. We corne to h o w  

ourselves tbrough the selestive collective construction of signinuint events that fom a 

u-g mythology - unifying for those who are included; dienahg for those who are 

excludeci. The events that are designateci memorable and the ways in which they are 

interpreted through the lens of Wistory shape our collective consciousness. In Caiiada, 

'conventional' history (history which underpias our social and politicai conventions) has 

distorted our d & e  consciousness, overstating certain contributions wMe making others 

invisible. Howewr, the Wktorical record is seldom acknowledged to be contingent and 

subjective. 

Mythmaking satisfies those "who do not how, or choose not to how"' the fuller 

historical record, but it does not provide the foundation of information on which to build 

policy responses to conternpomy crises rooted in the colonial past. These policies, crafted 

to meet colonial but not indigenous realities, have ranged nom pemicious to hadequate and 

'Culture and Imperialisrn, Random House, New York, 1994, at 9. 

'As Michael Asch puts it, "Canadian state ideology masks assumptions about our 
occupation of Canada that have racist and colonial overtones". "Aborigllial Self- 
Govemment and the Construction of Canadian Constitutionai Identity", merta .iaw 
Review, Vol. No.2, 1992, at 470. HereaAer "Aborigllial-Self-Governent and the 
Construction of Canadian Codtutional Idatity". 

'~arbara Ransby, "Columbus and the &g of historicaî myth", Race & CIass 33,3, 
1992, at 82. 
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inappropriate. Thek M u r e  a d  the problems they have created contribute to the 

contemporary Canadian angstt about the fuhve shape and complexion of the nation state, as 

those r a i d  on myths stniggie to understand both indigenous dienation and c k  of 

aboriginal and treaty rights. 

Albert Memmi identifies the origins of this colonial an@. The original and 

continuhg economic motives for colonial undertakings are primery: and colonid 

immigrants embark(ed) on the dangers and mysterîes of a 'a& life because of a desire for 

profit which d d  not be expected by enterprise at 'homef. This profit is disproportionately 

large because "it is wrested fiom others", aad the result is the illegitimate privilege of the 

usurper.'' However relative this pridege, it is nonetheless consistent in accniing to the 

European immigrant European at the expense of the colonised hative',ll creating an 

inetpitable relatiooship grounded in race pfivilege. The colonial administration-govemment 

mates bureaucratie, legislative and educative filters to ensue recnitment of its o m  and 

erdorcement of its own d e s  to guarantee its interests. The privileged position of colonisers 

relative to 'natives', together with the rationaies j u s w g  it, create a divide between the 

populations that is, in these circum~tances, untranscendable. The hvo solitudes' are those 

'For example, the 'crisis of community', the tensions between regional and ethnonationai 
collectivities posited by Michael Asch, "Abonginal Self-Government and the Construction 
of Canadian Constitutional Identity", Alberta Law Review, Vol. )CiDL, No.2, 1992. 

'~lbert Me- The ColonUer and the Colonizd (Trans. Howard Greedeld), Beacon 
Press, Boston, 1%5:3. Hereafter The Colonizer and the Coloniz~. See, dm, James Blaut, 
"Enterprise in the Arnericas was fiom the start a matter of capital accumulation: of profit." 
The Colonizer's Mode1 of the World, 1993, at 187. 



of evexy coloniser and colonised set of societies. 

Cdomalism depends on a constructeci instrumentai racism for its moral legitimation. 

Incommensuraf>'i ktween coloniser and colonised is invoked to demonseate the superior 

nature of the coloniser and the inevitability of the new order. Manmi wites: 

Colonial racisrn is built nom three major idedogical cornponents: one, the 
gulf between the cuinire of the donist and the colonized; two, the 
exploitation of these dBierences for the benefit ofthe coloniafist; three, the 
use of these supposed Merences as standards of absolute M. ... h c i s m  

ears then. not as an in . but as a consub 
~l~nialism~~(emphasis mine) 

Justifications are created: the 'natives' are lazy, simple, Wüd, inept, lasavious, or 

immoral.13 Denigration of culture, politics, spirituaiity, and capacity for mord and 

intellectual engagement is used to consûuct the ûther in such as way as to legitimise the 

Coloniser's actions. That is, they are the repository of vice and fault, contrasted with the 

rectitude and cornpetence of colonial society, in a dualistic construction of 'native' as ûther. 

L.F.S. Upton captures how this was cast in what would becorne Canada: "(It was thought 

that Indian) inferiority was dhiral and could be remedied by training in civilized ways."14 

Through the process that Blaut cails "shaping howledge into theories ... usefùi for 

colonialism" lS the federal governent adopted policy objectives of protection, civilitation, 

I3See, for example, Merruni, The Colonizer and the C o l o w  at 79-86; Ransby, 
"Columbus and the making of historicai myth" at 82; and Michael Stevenson, mColumbus 
and the War on Indigenous Peoples", Pace and cl as^ 33,3, 1992, at 36-4 1. 

"L.F.S. Upton, "Ongins of Canadian Indian PolicyN, Journal of Canadian Studies Vm, 
1973, at 55. 

'me Coionizer's Model of the Worl& 1993, at 24. 
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and assimilation, pursueci in the containment fields of reserves and bureaucratiseci through 

the churches and branches of the civil senice. AU this was sustain4 by ideological 

formations supporthg the guided development of indigenous peoples by the assumably 

supenor culture, with the simultaneous bea& of neutralising resistence to colonial 

expansion. l6 

Signincantly, the existence of aboriginal nations pnor to the configuration of the 

contemporary state Canada in 1867 is romantitised, homogenistd, and made irreievant by 

historico-mythology to the 'real' history which foiiowed the establishment of European 

populations and politics in Canada. This mythical rendering of aboriginal nations has been 

pari of the way in which Canada has avoided recognising less savory portions of its genesis 

and part of its "insistence on justifjing conquest".17 Where acknowledged, colonial land 

theft and physical and legislative brutality are glossed over by the colonisers as evils 

necessary for the greater wloniai project." Now, decades or centuries removed 50m most 

of the worst excesses of culoniaüsm, Canadians know oniy the sanitised and partial 'school- 

book hi~tories"~ that, through the selective construction of history into a story celebrating 

'founding nations' and 'settiementl, are what Barbani Ransby calls "a fiindamentdy racist 

16 Edward Said discusses this process as a consequence ofimperidism and colonialism 
in Culture and Irnoe~alis~ 1994, at 9 and generaliy. 

l7 Roxanne Dunbar Omq "Aboriginal People and Imperialism in the Western 
Hemisphere" , Monthly Review 44.4 1 992, at 3. 

18 Michael Asch, "Aboriginal Self-Governent and the Constniction of Canadian 
Constitutional Identity", at 79. 

'%&muel and Posluns, The Founh World, at 8. 
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fomnilation" justifying conquest, ethonocide and land thefi." A news item on CBC Radio 

recently underiined this point. The ment of Edmontonts 200th anniversary was noted, 

accoqmied by the radio host's wonder at wbat it must have been iike for the "first people" 

who came to this i m p l i e  vacant land, the settlers for whom Cana& advdsed in England, 

promishg fke land and easy wealth as inducements to immigration? 

This construction of Wistory is "used to legitimize a certain power stmcture"." 

Canadian history, together with law and policy, have erected what Said calls "the 

consulidated walls of denid" of "imperialist ideology and colonialist practice"" that are the 

origins of this state. 

The way in which aboriginai nations have been made M e r  is typical of colonial 

endeavours, and has served to both jus* colonial actions and to deny the historical and 

contemporary reality, in its completeness, of abonginal existence in Canada Colonialismts 

project, in Michael Stevenson's words, "was, and stiu is, to lay waste a people and destroy 

their culture in order to undennine the integrity of their existence and appropriate th& 

 riche^."^ It is pursueci via "total warnu legitimised not only through racist construction but 

?Ransby, "Columbus and the making of historiai mythn, at 82. 

"CBC Radio, 740 AM - Edmonton, June 6, 1995. 

%riana Hernandez-Reguant, The Columbus Quincentenary and the Politics of the 
'Encounter'", American Indian Culture and Research Journal 17: 1, 1993, at 17. 

"Culture and Impenalis~ 1994 at 41. 

%fichael Stevenson, "Columbus and the War on Indigenous Peoples", Race and CI= 
33,3, 1992, at 28. Hereafter "Columbus and the War on Indigenous Peoples". 
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h u g h  d o n  of language ceiebrating colonial identities wMe constnicting the colonised 

as the aatithesis of human decency and development," thereby establishing a justification 

for their physicai, historical, and cultufal annihilation? This language "becornes the basis 

for the fonning of national identity and for providing the state with an organising ideology" 

d o s e  racist, impeiialist concepts "becorne Uistitutionalised as the dernomtic nation-statem 

in which hatred of the ûther is bureaucratised? 

That is, racism becomes part of the structural base of the state, and permeates the 

cultural We of the dominant scciety, both by its exclusive mative of dominant expenence 

and mythology, and by its stereotypical rendering of the 'ûthei as peripheral and 

unidimensional. For example, the use of the term Indian' is part of the ûthering in the 

colonial arsenal; it bears no relation to what aboriginal nations called themselves, suggests 

a fdse unity and homogeneous nature among these disparate nations, and presents a 

linguistically plausible logic for the subsequent unilateral homogeneous Indian' policy 

adopted by Canada towards aboriginal peoples. 

Colonial land theft was legitimised by the construction of paradigms explaining 

aboriginal sociai, political and ailturai development as deficient (now, 'differentl) therefore 

making them' incapable of holding sovereignty or land or of resisting the civilising, 

"1bid at 28; a h ,  see Mary Daly, who considers the semantic tactic of reversal to be a 
"Çidamental thought-control mechanism", Outercourse HarperSanFransisco, 1 992, at 20. 

nStevenson, "Columbus and the War on Indigenous Peoples" at 30-3 1. 

281bid at 33-34. 
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modemishg impulse of colonial domination." Canadian law respecting the Crown's 

contemporary legitimacy and juridiction bas ken d e d  with racial diffkrence encoded in 

if in a dualistic construction "providing the law with a profile of its own identity" and with 

its mandate to bring order to the orderless and civilisation in the service of progres? It is 

also an authoritative mechanism "enforcing the validity of Western redityu, buttresshg the 

mauistrearn's saf-identity and evoIutionary importan~e.~' 

It is through "the archetypai event of colonisation",32 discovery, that law regarding 

the ongins and nature of title to land becomes constructeci in such a way as to void 

aboriginal claims to land and to validate the titie of the Crown. Colonial law has ernployed 

such risible fictions as 'discovery' as a means of aquiring (someone else's) land; as the 

notion of terra nullius, (Blaut's "myth of ernptine~s"~~), suggesting the land claimed by the 

Crown was essentially empty, or at least, containeci no viable society with a pre-eminent 

sovereignty; and of terra incomitq, suggestiog a sovereign could claim underlying titie to 

unknown lands. This land becomes 'settled' by 'settiers' who import the colonial law with 

" For example, see James Blaut, The Colonizer's Model of the World, 1993, at 25, where 
he refers to the uistnunentality of "the diasionist idea that a colonized or colonizable 
tenitory was empty ofpopulation, or was populated ody by wandering nomads, people with 
no fixed abode and therefore no claim to territory, or lacked peuple with a concept of 
political sovereignty or economic propertyn. 

30 Patricia Moynihan, "The Decolonization of Modem Law: Dismantling the Relation 
between Race and Liberal Law", Canadian Journal of Law and Society (CILS) 8,2, 1993, 
at 194. Hereafker "The Decolonization of Modem Law". 

" Ibid at 195. 

3?Michael Stevenson, "Columbus and the War on Indigenous Peoples" at 4 1. 

ZThe Colonizer's Model of the World, 1993, at 25. 
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theqY suggesting both untamed, unoccupied wildexness surrendering to civilisation, and 

*se land it is that was 'settfed'. Through the power of its definitional language 

and law, the domal  nation state constnicts an auth0rita.e filter for "the exclusion of races 

and cultures and (creates) a vehicle for the West's cultural hegem~ny."~~ 

Lanmiaee and Meaning 

Many of the terms used in the language of the colonising societies in relation to 

aboriginal peoples are politically encoded with racist assumptions and assumptions about 

power relations. They h e  a particular view of the world. Their use is problematic. At 

the same t he ,  they serve as a semantic shorthand for discussion purposes and to reveal the 

political power of 'naming' and are used in conversation and in legal and political 

discussioas. However, they are best used cautiously, with fidl regard for their poîitically 

laden meanings. 

The texm %dian' is most p r o b l d c ,  being fist misassigned by the proto-imperialist 

Cristobal Colon on the occasion of his becoming lost on what was then Guanahani, now 

Bahamas. The Lucay ans, Arawaks and Caribs in residence were collective1 y labelied 

'Indians', evidence of wishfùl t h i n h g  by the errant plunderer. Not deterred by the 

subsequent reabtion that India was elsewhere, Colon and his predatory contemporarîes 

YBayard Reesor, for example, writes "Settied colonies were regarded as extensions of 
Britain in the sense that British subjects took their rights under the common law with them 
when they moved to the colonies. ... The inhabitants of conquered colonies, on the other 
hand, had no such rights. The precise nature of their goverment, therefore, including the 
rights of the inhabitants, was determined &er the conquest." The Canadian Constitution in 
Historical Perspective, Prentice-Hall Canada, 1992, at 5.  

3s Moynihan, "The Decolonization of Modem Law" at 195-96. 
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kept the term, applying it to indigenous peoples north, south and West of Guanahani.36 

With perfkct s e d c  logic though absolutely no descriptive U t i i i t y y  the temi 

conveyed the notion that the resident p p l e s  of the Americas wae homogeneous as they 

wae chsdied as one group, labded Indians'. A host of useful (to the wlonisers) rnistakes 

flowed h m  this. The single label for the diverse nations smed to obswe their dtm& 

Enguistic, economic, politicai and other Werences as betwea one auotherf while 

s i m w  setting them, as a constructeci group, apart from the colonising societies and 

so denying their equivalence as human, as poiitically potent, and as spirihiauy sïgnificant. 

The label served to 'other' indigenous peoples, and othering is an essential part of the 

instrumental racism on which imperialism and colonialism relied. Behg 'other' was 

transmuted to behg l e s  than, to king objeained, to being unidimensional, and to being 

dernoniseci, 

It was easy, then, for the British parliament, when conside~g the British North 

Amenca Act of 1867, to find it unproblematic that "Indians, and lands resewed for the 

Indians"" should be a legislative subject jwisdictionally resemed to the Canadian federai 

govemment. The uniform 'Indian' poücy made subsequent to section 91(24) made no 

distinctions between the culhirally and linguistically distinct nations which fell within its 

parameters. Today, 'Indian' is the colIoquial tenn applied to and by indigenous peoples, but 

36~alinda Smith, "Indigenismo - Colonial Culture and Discourses: The Remaking of 
. Arawaks and Caribs", unpublished manuscript, Department of Political Science, University 

of Alberta, 1996. 

n~ection 91(24), fonneriy the British North Arnerica Act 1867, now the Çonstitution Act 
1867 -- 
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its roots are pisonous for iadigenous authenticity and distinctiveniess. 

Mian, native, aboriginal, and indigenous are d useâ coiioquially to refer to Indians 

as d e s c r î i  above; however, the thelatta three terms are also used to rder ta perrons who are 

not status within the meaning of the Indian A a  but who are aboripinai within the meaniOg 

of the C o n m o n  (. . Act 1982? Band, m i  and (ht) nation are use& sometimes 

interchangeably, by d e m i c s ,  the Canadian and provincial govemments and by indigenous 

peoples, to designate contemporary aboriginal political comrnunities. The term 'band' 

achieves its legal signincance in the Indian A 9  which recognises bands as the formal 

collective unit residing on reserves, which are lands held by Her Majesty for the use and 

benefit of the band. The band, then, is the entity recolpiised by and in some cases created 

by the Indian Act, and as such, is now a concept as weii as an object of colonial ideology. 

In sorne cases the Indian Act-recognised band entity coincides with a pre-colonial unit; in 

other cases, it is part of sich a unit or an amaigamation of parts of entirely separate uoits, 

aiso genedy refemed to as bands. The forms and parameters of band govemance are 

defined by the Indian Act and by federal policy and legislation specifjing replacement or 

supplementary regimes for the Indian Act. 

Tnbe' also holds duai meaning: the anthropologicai meaning in the context of a 

socio-cultural and political unit, which may be comprised of several smaiier units, and the 

"Section 35. (1) The existing aborigllial and treaty rights of the aboriginal peoples of 
Canada are hereby recopized and afnrmed. (2) In thïs Act, "abonginai peoples of Canadan 
includes the Indian, Inuit and Metis peoples of Canada. 

Political usage, for exampie as in the Charlottetown Accord negotiations, is to include both 
status and non-status Indians in the term 'Indian'. 
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slightly derogatory term impIying primitive, iderior non-westem characteristics 

incompatible with the breadth or depth of politicai powers on par with irnperial western 

States. Indigenous pples  wae seen as "iackhg the politid developmeat to quaüfy as 

nations, incapable of se&govenunent, and n&g the patemaiistic protection of their white 

'superiors'. "* This usenil bigotry persists, 

now dressed up in the discursive long pants of the historical inevitabiüty of progress. For 

example, Chief Justice Muldoon assumed inexorable coloniaikm when, in obiter in Twinn, 

he stated: "North America w& surely going to be o«nipied and dorninated by Europeaos 

because of historical and economic processes which were unavoidable. There is no use in 

mouming that fact of desbny- "40 Elsewhere, Muldoon declared: 

Peoples found to be in a more primitive (i-e-hunting) state of development 
than the others' state (i.e. industrial or post-industrial) are emphaticdy not 
iderior peoples. Their state of development might be likened by analogy to 
'adolescent compared with the othen' ..." 

The good judge, then, appean to subscribe to Samuel Huntington's 'stages of development' 

justification for Amencan or Amencan-Me military, political and econornic hegemony. 

This brand of wilnil concephial blindness has been identifid by Geraid Ak&ed as a 

signifiant problem for its sufferen in dealing with contemporary "(i)ndigenous political 

activism around seEgovemment and aboriginal rights initiatives (that) are assertions of 

"Wd Kymiicka, Multicultural Ci 'tizenshio: A Liberal Theoy of &~ritv Ri- 
Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1995, at 22. Hereafter Multiculturd Citizenship. 

n~awridae v. Canada (FCT) (1995) at page 45. 

"Muldoon J. in Sawrid~e. at oziraaraph 88, 
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nationhood and wfiich -te theorists discount as 'triialism'".42 

Nation, or 'first naiion' is a more wntemporary term that has, emoneousiy, b m e  

virtuaily synonymow with 'band'. 'Nation', in Will Kymlicka's words, "means a bistoricai 

community, more or les institutionaUy complete, oaupying a given territory or homeland, 

sharing a distinct language and dnirew.u Initidy invoked to denote a poMd status 

deserving respecS and of a charaaer d c i e n t  for daims of rights to governance - that is, 

initially invoked to locate abonglial collectivities as separate political entities resisting 

colonial domination - the term is now appiïed fieely to 'bands', which in many cases are 

more acwately parts of or even fragments of nations. The A b I y  of F i  Nations, the 

n a t i o d  umbreUa organisation for status Indians represented through bands, is a chiefs' 

organization; that is, it is the chie& of bands constituted under the Indian Act who have 

voting rights in the AFN, and status Indians and bands are its constituency. AU of this has 

resulted in the codation of Indian Act - denned bands with the designation 'first nation', 

with sometimes logical but occasionally perverse resuits. 

A case in point is the Woodland Cree band, seEstyled a 'first nation', a manipulated 

creation of the Department of M a n  Main in its continuhg effort to eliminate the 

prob1ematic claixns of the Lubicon Lake Cree. In this case, the Woodland Cree is a whouy- 

new band created under section 17 of the Indian Açt subsequent to one of the 1985 

amendrnents, empowering the Mïnister of Indian and Northern Mairs "to divide or 

%edd Med, Heedina the Voices of Uur Ancesfors: Kahnawake Mohawk Poiitics and 
the Rise of Native Nationatisq Oxford University Press, Toronto, 1995, at 10-1 1. Hereafter 
Heedina the Voices of Our Ancestors. 
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amalgamate bands vbtudy at wül".U Its menhm consis& of a disparate group, most 

apparently aniy peripherally asociated with the Lubicon Lake band, but nevertheles 

coastituted in such a f&3rion as to menipulate the intemal poiitics of that band. nLat is, these 

perrons w a e  aiiegedly investigated for pliability by the f e d d  governmeat, and then given 

statu under the Indian Act in the Lubicon Lake Banci, despite band protests." Then, these 

perrons petitioned the Minister of the Department of Indian and Norihem Affairs to mate 

a new bmp, citing dissaîisfktion with the airrent leadership of the Lubicon Lake band, in 

partidar with Chief Bemard Orniaiyak. The Mïnister t&en moved with alacrity to create 

the new band, and (though more thau fi£ty years has eiapsed &out federal and provincial 

resolution of the Lubicon Lake claim) to gant it lands and monies from the Lubicoa Lake 

band's potentiai settlement. Further, both federal and provinciai govments then took the 

position that Orniniyak's leadership was suspect and therefore bis strategy for land claims 

settlement was suspect, and ultimately, that not only his support base but his band's 

membership base was eroding, thereby decreasing the band's entitlement. This, of course, 

served to legitimate federal and provincial intransigeme on the Lubicon daim, at the same 

time that it sapped the energy of the Lubicon strategists and the hope of authentic band 

members. In this way, some indigenous people are m p t e d  into a colonial strategy against 

uJohn Goddard, The Last Stand of the Lubicoq, Douglas & McIntyre, Vmcower/Toronto 
199 1, at 209. 

'%esentation by Fred Lennarson at the University of Alberta, Decemba 6, 1995. 

'6~ohn Goddard writes "Not since the eariy treaty days had a band been fomialized so 
quickly -- within twelve weeks of Young's application, and ahead of about seventy 
aboriginal societies across the country who had been waiting for up to nfty years for band 
status, including six of the isolated communities in the Lesser Slave interior." The 
Stand of the Lubicon, Douglas & McIntyre, Vancouver/Toronto 1991, at 209. 
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otha indigm people, in gemrine attem.pts to find identity and sewity - ail of which have 

apMci been undermined by the colonial govements. 

Statu, non-statw, treaty and non-treaty are terms designating the standing and 

estitlemetlf~ of iadinduais and groups of hdiaas. The Canadian Constihltion treats Indiam 

and Indian Lands as a jurisdictional subject of the federal govefnment4', and more recently, 

afsrms "Wsting aboriginal and treaty rightsnU, thereby recognising the t r d e s  signeci 

between representatives of the Crown and indigenous nations. The constitutional obligations 

that flow nom those agreements, the Iegal and programmatic rights of Mans  recognized 

as status by the Indian Act, and others, ethnidy or culturauy indigenous but who are not 

recognised in one of the above ways, are determined by one's category of Indian, listeci 

above. Status Indians can also be 'treaîf, if they are memben of a nation that is party to a 

treaty, or 'non-tfeaty', ifnot. For example, Whially di first nations in the province of British 

Columbia are cwently non-treaty, though recognised as 'status' by the federal govenunent 

for the purpose of the Indian Aa. 

Setf-goverment and seKdeterrnination have becorne increasingly intertwined, as 

indigenous resistance to colonial domination ranges Born asking for a measure of local 

govanment in a relative insular and insulated arena - the reserve land base - to contesting 

the legitirnacy of the state and demanding repsrations, and a form of political and economic 

autonomy consistent with the selfaetennination language of international law, within yet 

apart fi-om the state. It is Canadian governments who now cd for 'seif-government', often 

- - - - - - . - - -- - - - - - 

"Section 9 l(Z4) of the Constitution Act 1867. 

% d o n  35 of the Constitution A a  1982. 



a euphemism for admimstrative delegation of Department of Indiaa and Northern Af fZd  

(DIAND) power'g, while some indigenous voices dimiss that as a mess ofpoiitid potage 

and tum to intemational Law and the international arena ta caii for re!tum of lands and 

worth no- at this point that the racist apartheid regime in pre-1995 South e c a  a h  used 

the language of 'seif-gove~l~llent' to suggest its mimsaile bantustans were positive 

afbnations of Afiican politicai and cultural organisation, a semantic paraüet tbat b a r s  

some consicleration in the Canadian context as well? 

Conventional Histotid Mvthg 

The dominant narrative of Canadian beginnings, fiorn heroic pioneers taming 

uncharted wildemess to contempomy &O-politicai consequences, assumes the validity of 

certain historical beginnings and of legitimacy in deeply embedded cuIW formations. In 

this way it takes on the lustre of cornmon sense, of what everyone Imows' about the origins 

and nature of society. This stnictured reproduction of selective howledge ensures a 

hegemonic social consciousness maintained by cuituraUy difiseci mechanisms so that, in 

Said's words, 

the whole ailhiral corpus retains its essentidiy imperid identity and its 
direction ... The intemalization of noms used in dtural discourse, the d e s  
to follow when statements are made, the 'histor)r that is made official as 
opposed to the history that is not: aU of these of course are ways to regdate 

49As, for example, the federal govemment's 1996 "Znherent Rights Policy* which is 
designed for administrative delegation of federal powers to band councils. 

'('Nelson Mandela, Lone Waik to Freedom: the Autobiography of Nelson Mandela. 
Little, Brown and Company, Toronto, 1994, at 338. 



public discussion in al1 s~cieties.~' 

Through scholarship, Iaw, poiitics, poiicy and culture, the dominant narrative reproduces 

itself while legitimising and reifjhg its origins. At the mot of this selective history is the 

colonial deniai of land thefi (made easier by the fortuitous vulnefability of aboriginai 

populations to common European diseases, leaciing to deçimation of iadigenous 

populations)* and the subsequent attempts to legitimise or erase that theft. As a choice 

contemporary example of this, Asch examines Canada's 1989 argumentsa against the 

Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en land claim in JIel~amuukwU and concludes that "Canada doubts that 

the Gitskan were ever ciMlized enough to have sovereigmy, but that ... ifthey did have it, 

the mere assertion of sovereignty by Great Britain was mou& to extinguish it."" The Court 

concurred, statlig th@ in relation to colonial pafamountcy, "there was fkom the outset never 

any doubt that sovereignty and legislative power, and indeed the underlying title, to such 

lands vest in the C r ~ w n . " ~  

52Blaut suggests that "the massive depopulation caused by the pandemies of Eastern 
Hemisphere diseases that were introduced to America by the Europeans" is the single 
greatest factor in establishing colonial dominance in the Amerkas. The Colonizefs Mode1 
of the Worla 1993, at 184. 

53 "Statement of the Attorney General of Canada's Position on Extinguishment, 
Dirninuation or Abandonment of Abonginal Rights in the Claim Aream (Attorney General 
of Canada, December, 1989), cited by Asch, "Aboriginal SeKGovemment and the 
Construction of Canadian Constitutional Identity" at 471. 

Y ~ e l ~ a m ~ ~ k w  v. B.C. (1 gag), 3 8 B.C.L.R (2d), cited in Asch, supra at note 7. 

''Asch, "Abonginal Self-Governrnent and the Construction of Canadian Constitutional 
Identity" . 
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As the colonial entity has nwer bea~ in doubt about its paramount claim at the 

moment it chose to exercise it, its iaws refiect its confidence and its justifications. The 

orrtcome m and other cases in which land titie is contesteci between indigenous 

and colonial EUlfhorities is preordained by the fkt that the law. and the courts thai interpret 

and administer it, are colonial ema~ations and constructs. They are the d e s  of the der, 

interpreted by the d e r  through the lem of seledive. racist history. Tbey c o n ~ t ~ c t  the 

"settiement thesisNSn premised on assumptions that colonising populations were inhereatly 

superior to indigenous ones as messured on a quasievolutionary linear progression of 

human development, and that the more 'advanced' society is the one entitkd to claim 

political suprernacy, and indeed, the 'primitive' societies will benefit fiom accelerated 

developmexxt. Asch notes that the settiement thesis is highly compatible with "universalistic 

ideology"" which requires minority peoples to submit to "the domination of the institutions 

of the popdaîion". The d e m e n t  thesis asserts that "history begins with contact", 

while Canada's miversalistic ideology lepitirnises the denial of the inherent rights of interna1 

rninority populations by the colonising majority." 

Two separate but related items on CBC Radio demonstrate how appropriation of land 

and resistance to colonialism continue today. On Mominnsidg, Peter Gzowski interviewai 

three aborigùial people about the shoothg of three apparently unarmeâ aboriginal protestors 

at Ipperwash on September 6th, 1995 and about the concurrent standoff at Gustafsen Lake. 

sg~ccordiog to Asch, "Univerdsm suggests that the 'majority' is the collective of equal 
individuals who make up the population of the state." lbid at 488. 
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AU three asserted that contestation of land and history is fûndamental to understanding and 

resoiving these kinds of conflicts. Later in the &y, Vicky Gabereau inte~ewed a media 

pwonality h m  Moutreai, who @ed about the desirability of Canada havïng a population 

of 75 million: "Why not? We've got the land."60 Indeed. 

The denial of CanaAIifs origins in colonial enterprises prevents scholars and 

legislators fiom grappling with the consquences of that initial relationship. This denial 

takes the form oflegal acrobaties by the judiciary to deny treaty status to %dian' tresties (the 

legal concept of mi ~eneris establishes that abon- treaties are agreements which are 

neither created nor terminateci according to the d e s  of international  la^)^'; to deny 

sovereignty in historically sovereign aboriginal nations; and so to deny contemporary 

abonginai claims for restitution (For example, Chief Justice McEachem of the B.C.Supreme 

Court asserted that pre-colonial tirnes were devoid of any redeeming characteristic for the 

Gitskan and Wetsu'wetfen: their lives were "nasty, brutish and shortw)." 

The obscured reality of Canada's colonial foundations contributes to a contemporary 

Canadian psychosis, as we stmggle to account for and deal with the consequences of that 

same colonialism while generally denying its reality. This illness is evident in the repetition 

%BC 740 AM Radio, Gzowski and Gabereau prograrns, September 7, 1995. 

"simon v E [1985] 2 SCR at 404. As Mary Ellen Turpel observes, "Treaties were not 
de faao Uisbuments for the recognition of diverse Indigenous cultures. In reaîity, they were 
political agreements intendeci to make way for economic and military progress, as defineci 
accordhg to standards of the newcomers (and were) akin to paternalistic contracts." MW 
Eilen Turpel, *Aboriginal Peoples and the Canadian Charter: Interpretive Monopolies, 
Cultural Dif5erencesU, Canadian Perspectives on L e d  Theory (Richard F. Devlin, ed.), 
Emond Montgomery Publications Limited, Toronto, 199 1, at 52 1. 
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of historicai accounts that are pamal and exclusionary, in the carefblly maintainexi 

inwmprehension at indigenous nations' resistance to assimilation and struggie for self- 

determination, in policies that purport to nspond to indigenous problerns, whiie never 

conceptualishg settler populations' role in the construction of those problerns or in the 

solutions. No reconciliation will grow fiom such dishonest and partial remedies. 

Treating the Canadian psychosis means abmdoning the âontier mythology, fkchg 

our past, and collectively creating equitable and restitutionary bases for Our comrnon ftture. 

Oka, Ippenvash and Gustafsen LakeQ are perhaps the most publicised of recent 

confrontations between the colonise-d and the coloniser, but there are sirniiar situations ail 

across Canada. Cast by the media and policy-makers as ahistorical incidences of civil 

disobedience, social breakdown and lawlessness, they are explainec! by aboriginal 

participants as the inevitable wnsequences of an historically rooted stniggle against e x t d  

domination, and for sovereignty, land cIaims3 and political jurisdiction. 

A Cdonial Indian Poli- 

While an exhaustive historical documentation of the initial contact of European 

interests seeking wealth through mercantilism and then capitalisrn is beyond the purview of 

this chapter, it is necessary to situate the neophyte nation of Canada in 1867 in the c o n t a  

Kanesetake Mohawk confkontation of fb t ,  the Surete du quebec and then the 
Canadian m y  at the contesteà lands in the Quebec municipality of Oka in 1990, supported 
by Kanewake Mohawks who bamcaded the Mercier bridge in Montreal; the 1995 Ipperwash 
Provincial Park blockade during which certain members of the Stoney Point Chippewa band 
contestai their (federally) enford amalgamation with the Kettle Point Chippewa as well 
as the loss of land to the Canadian military, and its subsequent alienation to the province of 
Ontario; the month-long 1995 Gustafsen Lake armed occupation of private ranch lands by 
various aboriginal peoples and non-aboriginal supporters, claiming that the land was sacred 
and unceded. 
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of the interplay of burgeoning capitalisn and emergent and oppositional nationaiism, 

r d v e  to the threat fiom Amencm imperialism." Confederation was a political 

arrangement to accommodate powemil economic interests represented by an elite segment 

of the colonial population: Frank Underidits "triple aüiance of federal government, 

Consemative party, and big-business intere~ts".~~ That is, the state is grounded in race and 

class privilege? 

It is also grounded in male gender privilege, for oniy men had the capacity for 

citizenship; that is, the abiüty to engage in public affàirs, formal politics, and to vote, and 

to hold property? Women were dependent on 'the2 patriarch, whether father, guardian, or 

husband, for economic security and political voice. Women were considered to be highly 

emotional, unstable, irrationai, numirative, pious, and of valuable and delicate Whie - 
unless, of course, they were Yden women' and so unworthy of consideration. 

The structurai location of non-aboriginal women in early Canada was one of race 

privilege relative to al aboriginal people, but of gender subordination relative to 

emancipated non-aboriginal men. The location of aboriginal women was of race 

MI have chosen to identifj. 1867 as the ernergence of the contemporary state of Canada. 
Howwer, the historical record is subjective and contexhiai; the paper's focus on beginnings 
could easily be placed pnor to or later than 1867. 

6'65The Image of Conféderation, The Hunter Rose Company for the CBC Leaming 
Systems, Toronto, 1964, at 25. 

%deed, an argument cm be made that Canada was created to serve those interests - 
'on behalf and at the behest of (with apologies to Ralph Miiiband) - by stmcturing and 
managing the socio-poiitical infiastructure essential to them. 

"See, for example, Sandra Burt, "Legislators, Women and Pubüc Policy", Chan@= 
Patterns: Women in Canada (2nd), Sandra Bun, Lorraine Code and Lindsey Dorney, eds., 
(Toronto: McClelland & Stewart) 1993. 
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subordination relative to non-aboriginal Canadians, and of gender subordination relative to 

all non-aboriginal men. Increashgly, aboriginai women were ais0 subordinated within 

aboriginal communities because of certain aboriginal socid practices and beuwse of the 

implementation of the bdian Act and the application of govement bureaucracy and 

church-administered educational and religious propaganda. 

Foflowhg Codededon in 1867, the federai government moved to shape the newly 

united and generaüy self-interested proMnces into a cohesive economic, social and political 

pmject. This dort crystaliised as the National Policy, fomially iastituted in 1878' by then- 

Prime Mioister John A Macdonaid. It was designed to guarantee the conditions for the 

development of indigenous capital: protected markets, cost-effive (that is, govement- 

subsidised) transportation of resources and goods, and creation of a population willing and 

able to produce and consume that on which capital investment depended. The National 

Poiicy illustrates how partial the historical record is, and how weli law and politics have 

wnverged to erase some whüe promoting other contributions. 

The National Policy has generally been held to have three wrnponents; the buildimg 

of a trans-continental raiiway, a protective M o n  irnports, and western senlement. The 

railway would fiilfil the promise that had lured B.C. into Codederation; it would provide 

transportation of eastem goods to the West, and western raw materials to the factories of 

Central Canada and the export docks east and west. The tadFwas necessary to rnake the 

raiiway economically viable, by making it as cheap or cheaper to transport goods across 

a~ayard Reesor, The Canadian Constitution in Historicai Perspective Prentice-Haii 
Canada, 1992, at 82. 
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Canada, instead of to geographically closer Arnerican markets. The settlement of western 

Caoada (with approved, ie. white iunnigrant stock) would provide labour for the needed raw 

materiais and a market for eastern g d s ;  it would popdate the land and serve notice to the 

aggressive and acquisitive Arnericans that Canada could exercise sovereignty across the 

munfry- 

The National Policy d d  not have been conceived or implemented without some 

official high-level political consideration of the fàct that the lands in question were 

controiied by abonginal nations, inclucüng the Metis. The railway would go through 

aboriginal lands; the consortium building the railway would be given aboriginal land not 

only for right-of-way but as payrnent for their endeavouq the settiers would be given 

abonginai land to homestead. Edwin Black notes that a "fixed resolution of the 

Conservative administration was that nothing must be allowed to hinder the goverment's 

encouragement of the Canadian Pacific Railway which was a vital instrument of the 

Conservative national economic policy." 

The National Policy was dependent upon land: land for the consortium of capitalists 

that evenhidy buiit the raiiway; land for the immigrants; land over which Macdonald's 

governent intended to exert politicai jurisdiction. The lands in question were not withui 

the de &O jurisdiction of Ottawa, and the undeclared but absolutely centrai Part Four of the 

National Policy was implemented to aquire them. This, conceptualised and implemented 

to clear the way for unobstructed railway building, resource exploitation, and settlement, 

" Divided Lo~alties: Canadian Concegts of Federalism. -McGill-Queen's University 
Press, 1975, at 37. 
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twk the fonn of the western tr- endeavour, the r w e  system admiaistemi under 

the Indian Acts, and the militaq conquest, land scrip chicanery, and dispersai of the Metis. 

Fwther, this policy was oniy pursued where colonial and abo@d interests coilided. 

Where aboriginal nations or parts of nations (bands) did not appear to be of irnmediate 

con- in this regard, they were, for the most part, ignored. For example, the Lubicon Lake 

Cree band in northern Alberta was omitted fiom Treaty 8.m 

It was expected that this process would ailminate in the elimlliation of culniraily 

distinct populations of lndians' and with their assimilation into European society. The m y ,  

the North-West Mounted Police and then the Royal Canadian Mounted Poiicy and the 

Department of Indian Affairs under its various incarnations within the federal bureaucracy, 

implemented the policy of assimilation by destroying aboriginal political systerns and social 

organisation, religion, and the rernnants of onceviable e~onomies.'~ Indians were to be 

forced into the capitaiist vision of modernity, transformeci nom collective societies based 

'qt has yet to reach an equitable resolution with the federal and provincial govemments 
for a land base. Not coincidentaily, the Lubicon claim includes land leased by Alberta, in 
retum for signifiant royalty revenue, for oil exploration and for timber for pulp production; 
the nature of development and the revenues flowing fiom development have arguably 
solidifid provincial intransigience. Meanwhile, in a classic example of 'divide and conquer', 
the Lubicon band has k e n  eroded through federal recognition of dissident groups who have 
been given separate band status and land bases, which are substantiaily l e s  than that being 
claimed by Lubicon Chief Bemard Orniniyak. Now, Alberta has withdrawn its latest oEer 
of settlement, arguink that because of this erosion, Lubicon lacks the population base to 
justify that settlement. The Lubicon continue to languish in poverty and political limbo, a 
federally and provinciaily imposed punishrnent for Lubicon's insistence on its historical land 
and resources claims against both orders of govemment. 

7'See, for example, Manual and Posluns, supra at 1, 19-2 1, and RN. Wdson, "Our 
Betrayed WardsM, writîen in 1921 by a disenchanted (and later fired) Indian Agent, reprinted 
in the Western Canadian Journal of Anthropoloqy, Vol-N, No.1, 1974. 
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on comrndsm into an atomiseci society based on individualism and private property 

concepts. The model for this social development was that of the colonial transplant, irnbued 

with Judeo-Christian assurnptions about the relationship between individuals and G d ,  

between and among individuais and societies, and between men and women. It was a h  

designed with the Euopean variant of patriarchal social organisation as the template. 

Aboriginal women's traditional roles in their communities were in some cases partially and 

in others completely displaceci. Together with Christianity and education, these processes, 

through which "(t)he colonized seems condemed to lose his (sic) memory ",* would make 

assixdation inevitable? 

' ïhe Crown's HistoricaI Du~licitv 

Treaty-making was presented as a wmpuisory benefit to the onguial signators: 

compulsory, in that negotiations were presented in cirmnstances that made it clear the 

option of not treating would be worse than sigrhg the treaty; yet beneficial in that promises 

and representations were made suggesting that the colonisers had the best interests of 

aboriginal nations at heart. The Crown's miiitary and police presence indicated mercion, 

while the language used was honeyed with qrnbolic representation of peace, mutuality, 

security and weii-being for ail thne. The application of the first post-ConMeration ladian 

'%lemmi, The Colonizer and the ColonizeB a -  103. 

%farie S m a h  Manie, "The Canadian Govemment's Termination Policy: From 1969 
to the Present Day", One Centuq Later (Getty and Smith, eds.) UBC Press, Vancouver, 
1978; L.F.S. Upton., "Origins of Canadian Indian Policy, Journal of Canadian Studies Vm, 
1973; John Tobias, "Protection, Civilization, Assimilation: An Outline History of Canada's 
Indian Policy", As Long As The Sun Shines and Water Fiows (Getty and Lussier, eds.), UBC 
Press, Vancouver, 1983; George Manuel and Michael Posluns, supra at note 1. 



Act' (1869) was never mentioned. Rather, assurances of continueci aboriginal autonomy 

were made, together with promises of material 'gifts'. Nor were aboriginal negotiators 

naive- aqKessed concenis and scepticism about the government's motives and 

commissioners as a deified parent, aware of and desirous of the best interests of Indians, 

mudicent, all-knowing, and tnistworthy. The language shows how this image was 

"your Great Mother, the Queen" ... "ha  hand is also open to reward the good 
man everywhere in her Dominions"; "your great mother wishes the good of 
d nices .. . wishes her red children to be happy . .. to live in cornfort . . . adopt 
the habits of the whites . . . She thinks this would be the best thing for her red 
children ... But the Queen .. . has no idea of compelling you to do so. . .. Your 
Great Mother ... d lay aside for you lots' of land to be used by you and 
your children forever ... as long as the sun shall shine, there shall be no 
Indian who has not a place that he can c d  his home, where he can go and 
pitch his camp . . ." ." 

This relationship was extendeû to representatives of the Crown For example, in reference 

to Indian Commissioner Wernyss Simpson: "when you hear his voice you are listening to 

your Great Mother the Queen"? Consequently, it is not surprising that Simpson was able 

to write that "The Indians ... have a fimi belief in the honour and integdy of Her Majestfs 

representatives, and are fWy impressed with the idea that the amelioration of their present 

'Tor example, Alexander Moms records the skepticism and distrust of a Chippewa, 
Nuswasoowahhun: "1 see dimly to-day what you are doing, and I find fauit with a portion 
of it; ... through what you have doue you have cheated my kinsmenn The Treaties of 
Canada with The Indians Belfords, Clarke & Co., Toronto, reprint 1971, at 224. 



condition is one of the objects of Her Majesty in making these treaties. "" 

Representatives of the Crown promised that there wodd be no edorced change of 

MestyIe and of rights: 

When you bave made your treaty you will still be fiee to hunt over rnuch of 
the land included in the treaty- Much of it is rocky and unfit for cultivafion, 
mch of it that is wooded is b o n d  the places where the white man wiil 
require to go, at dl events for some t h e  to corne. Ti these lands are needed 
for use you wili be f?ee to hunt over the4 and make aü the use of them 
which you have made in the past. But w k n  lands are needed ... you must not 
go on them any more. There wiU still be plenty of land that is neither tilled 
nor ocaipied where you can go and roam and hunt as you have always done 
n . -. 

It may be a long the before the other lands are wanted, and in the 
meantime you wilI be permitteci to fish and hunt over themm 

1 do not want to interfere with your hunting and fishing ... pursue it 
tbrough the country, as you have heretofore done ...' 

1 want the Indians to understand that aü that has been offered is a gift, 
and they still have the same mode of living as before." 

The Governent will not intenere with the Indian's daily We; they 
will not bind hirnn 

But the colonial objective of obtaining "cede and surrender" agreements fiom the 

Indians' remained panunout. Alexander Mons, writing of the conclusion of Treaties One 

and Two, declareci: "Eventually on the 3rd of August, 1871, a treaty was mncluded, its 

principd ferinires king the relinquishment to Her Majesty o f  the Indian title (emphasis 

In a lerter to the Secretary of State for the Provinces, dated November 3, 187 1, in Moms, 
ibid at 42. 

"Ibid at 29. 



mine) .a 

Numerous comments recorded by Morris indicate that, wntrary to colonial legai 

assertions that aboriginal titie was not hdh01ding proper and was mereiy persod and 

Ohey wished to have two-thirds of the Province as a mewet5 ... 
acciied on the subjact of th& lands b&g occupied without attention 

being first &en to theh cIliims for compensation; they were unwüiing to 
aiïow the setilers the fhx! use of the country ... the guaiitity of land demanded 
for each band amounted to about three townships per Indian'6 ... 

(Indians) dissatisfied et the use of the waters, which they considered 
theirs, having b e a  taken without compensation ... n 

and water, wood claimed by Indians in negotiations and 
compensation for whites' use of it requesteda 
Mawedopenais declared: "Ail this is o u  property where you have 

" m e  have a nch ... the white man has robbed us of our 
riches".g0 

David Laird, who negotiated for Canada in Treaty Seven, noted that 
The BlacMeet are artrernely jedous of what they consider their country, and 
have never allowed any white men, Haif-breeds, or Crees to remain in it for 
any Iength of timemg1 

eariy construction of this mst  useful kgal fiction is presented in St. Catharine'~ 
Millinn and Lumber Company v. The Oueen, (1889) 14 AC. 

"supra at note 60, at 3 1-34. 
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Further, abor ig id  negotiators protested the use of their lands and resources by 

invading @ers and by the Hudson's Bay Company (which had, of course, a dispensation 

h m  the British C m  to do precisely that) and asserted primacy over the HJ3.C. claims to 

land and resources? The Gambler, a aegotiator for the Qu'Appelle Treaty, charged that "the 

Company has stolm our landR? In other negotiations, Sweet Gras$ a Cree, declareci: "We 

heard our iands were sold and we âid not Wre it; we don? want to sel our lands; iî is our 

property, and no one has a right to seli themn9< And Moms rwealed the dupIicity of the 

governmd: "Furthemiore, the Indians seem to have fdse ideas of the meanhg of a resewe. 

They have been led to suppose that large tracts of ground were to be set aside for them 2" 

Nor were the colonial agents content to simply obtain the legal fiction of land 

cessions. Consisteni with the needs of the colonial government, they endeavouted to instnict 

the various nations on political development. The Indian Act-preferred mode1 of one male 

cbief who speaks for ali was reqwred for entrance into treaty. "1 thought it advisable to 

require that the several bands of Indians should select such Chiefi as they thought proper, 

and present these men as their authorised Chiefs, More anything was said as to the ternis 

of a treaty" wrote Wemyss Simpson." Not content to simply niggest political change, 

colonial agents actively engaged in it. Morris wrote "The difEculties are the inability of the 
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Indians to select a high or principal chief fiom amongst themseives . . ."* and "Yeliow Qui11 

was appointai W b y  the Hudson's Bay Company ..." an4 despite the objections nom the 

people concerned that they had amth-r man in mind, Moms made it clear that "Yellow Quül 

must remain a chi@." This politicai interference happened repeatedly: "1 then called on 

the White Mud River Indians to select a Chief and one Coundor ... (1 did) "request thern 

. . . to select a Chiefand Councillor~".~ 

The plains nations were p r h d y  organisai with men in the dominaut political roles, 

though there are cases, remarkabie because of their exception fiom the nom, of women 

assuming leadership roles. Again, language is reveaiing: consider the s@d desigrution 

in Blackfioot of manly-hearted wom'," reserved for those anomalous aws of women who 

chose soaal d e s  nomLally held by men. The nom for bravery, courage and leadership was 

male; women's approximation of this was evidence of a male-like attribute. At the same 

time, it is signifiant that certain women could and did make that choice; the power to 

choose, whüe no doubt s a i d y  fiaught, did exist. Further demonstrating a m e a w e  of 

women's relative power, the Blackfbot nations' structure ofreligious organisation included 

women's societies which held a substantial measure of power, M y  integrated in the entire 

structure.10' It was a power that non-aboriginal women could ody ciream about. And it was 

%id at 54. 

"Ibid at 135. 

%id at 141-150. 

l('%'inaakii~a, maniy-hearted woman. 

 or example, the Motoküks society. 
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a power eroded by the state and church attacks on abcriginai social practices and 

replacement with colonial ones. 

Seamlem Web of Colonial Policy 

The bistory of mdigemwsettfer relations is characterised by relations of domination 

and subordination, racism, and exploitation It wodd be nice to think things had changed. 

SupafiQany, Pecnaps they have, but at the levei of firndarnental power relations and wntrol 

of weaith, relations remah much the same. Here, 1 him to the more conternporary 

manifestations of Canada's continuhg colonial practices, justifid by law and assumptions 

of state legitimacy and packagecl as land claims senlement formulas and so-caiied 'self- 

government' policies. 

Generations of critical policy reviews by Royal Commissions and Parliamentaiy 

Cornmittees'" considering indigenous peoples in Canada have been ignore. by successive 

governments. The state continues to insist on policy that is grounded in the foundational 

myths of the legitimacy of colonial and conternporary appropriation of land and resources, 

in the face of evidence of pnor claims by indigenous nations. Not surprisingiy, these 

poücies have been unable to create equity or stability. 

The federai govemment's comprehensive claims policy of 1973 inaoduced the 

euphemisn of'exchange' for 'exthguishment'. In 1975, the James Bav and Northem Ouebw 

Aseement be*une the first treaty concluded under the new poticy. This bold new initiative 

'?Most recently, Indian Self-Governent in Canada (The Penner Report), Report of the 
Special Committee on Indian Govement, Canadian Govemment hbiication Centre, 1983; 
Living Treaties: Lasting Agreements (The Coolican Report), Report of the Task Force to 
Review Comprehensive CIaims Policy, DIAND, Ottawa, 1985; The Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples, Supply and Senices Canada, 1996. 



"incorporates almost verbatim the wording of the blanket extinguishment clames of the 

numbered treatiesm, that is, that aborigmal parties "cede, release, mender and wnvey di 

their native claims, ri-, tities and ïnterests, whatever they may be, in and to land in the 

Territory and in Quebec"." The Theortheastan Ouebec Ageernm of 1978 and the Lnwiaiuit 

Final Aareemenl of 1984 contain simüar extinguishment clauses. 

The 1985 féderal Task Force (Coolican) Report entitled Living Treaties. M g  

&eementsLw recornmended that extinguishment be abandoned as the necessary condition 

for claims settIement.lM The report suggested that the federal-Inàian relationship has been 

fhsuated by the federal insistence on both its own legal view of the world, and by its 

adherence to extinguishment as a condition of sntlements. By way of alternatives to 

extinguishment, the report called for a policy whose 6rst characteristic is that "it must be 

acceptable to the aboriginal people con~erned".'~ 

The Coolican Report suggested that, despite the 1982 constitutional amendments 

"recognising and affinning ksting aborigïnai and treaty rights",lm Canada's intent to 

eliminate legal vestiges of abonginai claims has increased in recent times, rather than 

'%oyal Commission on Aborighd Peoples, Treaty Making in the Soirit of Co-exïsten~ 
Minister of Supply and Services Canada, 1995, at 36-37. Herser cited as RCAP, Treaty 
Making. 

lW~ivinn Treaties: Lastinsj Amernenu (Report of the Task Force to Review 
Comprehensive Clallns Poiicy, Ottawa, Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development, December 1985. 

'O'S.35, Constitution Act 1 982. 



ohm has been a Huai but distinct change in the way in which aboriginal 
title has been &guished in Canada Before Codedeon, it was 
considered d c i e n t  if specific nghts were surrenderd vohmtady by the 
Indian peoples. The numbered treaties introduced the complete mender ... 
[which] eEected an exfinguishment of rights. In the modern agreements, an 
additionai mecbaaism has been includeû, namely, the blanket exfinguishment 
of al1 rights by the Crown, through a legislated clause.** 

To date, the Canadiao state has tidicated a preference for 'business as u d '  in 

abonginal policy, in particular, dissembling on the question of outstanding land claKns and 

treaty obligations. In the Trudeau governmentls 1969 White Papdo9 the govemment 

suggested the speedy termination of resexves and of separate status, prefening to treat 

reserves and status rather than colonial land theft as responsible for Indian poverty and 

marginalisation, and called the treaties 'anomalies' unworthy of the m e .  Iostead of 

separate stahis for Indians and Indian lands, the White Papa advocated assimilation into the 

Canadian mahstream. It was rejected by Indians across Canada and indeed, served as a 

useful catalyst in Indian politid mobilisation. 

From the White Papets outright rejection of the validity of the treaties to the present 

federal policy of recognising rights in order to extinguish them, there has been an Unpli& 

refusal to review the indigenous-Canadian relation~hips."~ 
- --- - - - - 

"%upra at note 85, at 40. 

'09"Choosing a Path", DIAND, Ottawa, 1969. 

'''A later Trudeau govemment advanced Bill C-52, "Optional Indian Govemment 
Legislation" through 1983-84 (though t died when the govemment lost the 1984 election 
to the Mulroney Tories) despite the fact that ongoing constitutional conferences on 
abonginal government indicated this deleg ated, legislated, municipal mode1 was 
unacceptable to aboriginal people. However, the Sechelt Indian Band Self-Government Act 
(R. S .C. 1985) was passai by the Mulroney govement, conferring quasi-municipal status 
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%en the iack of Md response to the Coolican Report's recommendations one can 

be forgiven for doubting that the federal goverment wiii heed the final report of the Royal 

Commission on Aboriginal Pe~ples~~'  which recommends substantial structural and palicy 

developments and budget appropriations for abonginai inclusion. The 1992Charlattetom 

Accord wntained proposais which had the potential to transform indigenous-Canadiaa 

relations in that they arguably provided for a negotiated entrance into Confederation, 

together with M o n  of the inherent nght of govemance, constitutional stahis, 

guaranteed representation in Parliament, and a substantial measure of constitutiody 

recognised juridiction wihh the federal However, the Accord is only a might- 

on the Sechelt Band. The Mulroney govanment also initiated the Cornmwity Based Self 
Govenunent (CBSG) process, a municipal model of even les  potence than Sechelt's 
legjslated model. 

"'Royal Comniission on Aboriginal Peoples, F i  Report, Vohimes 1 through 5, Supply 
and SeMces Canada, Ottawa, 1996. 

112Assembly of First Nations National Chief Ovide Mercredi had supported the 
Charlottetown proposais. The AFN was to review and ratify or reject the Charlottetown 
Consensus Report at a Speciai Assembly c d e d  for that purpose, September 14-16, 1992, at 
the Squamish Nation in Vancouver. However, f ier  three days of intense and polarised 
debate, with the benefit of some c h e r  procedural politics, quorum was destroyed and the 
Chiefs made no decision on the only resolution on the agenda. That resolution would have 
confimeci AFN support for the English version of the Charlottetown Accord. A consensus 
statement was issued in its place, whkh essentiaiiy left it to each F i  Nation to detemiine 
whether it would support the Accord. 

At issue was the impact of engaging in Canadian constitutional development on the 
sovereign stahis claimeci by many F i  Nations; and especially on the application of the 
Charter of Rihts and F r e e d o ~  to Fust Nations. The Consensus Resolution states: That 
the AFN has been involved in the negotiation of the Charlottetown Accord; and that the AFN 
is not in a position to ratify or reject the Charlottetown Accord; and that recognising their 
inherent authorky the First Nations in each region decide on how to proceed with the 
referendum on October 26,1992; and that the First Nations in each region will decide on the 
process to determine whether or not to ratifil the proposeci Constitutional Accord; and that 
the Chiefs-in-Assembly express support for the National Chief to continue negotiations to 
pursue the Constitutional objectives of the Assembly of Fust Nations and to chri@ the 
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have-been now, and disaission of the many reasons for its Mure with the dominant and 

aboriginal populations are beyond the scope of this chapter.'13 Suffice it to say that the 

Charlottetown potentid is not king re£iected in current policy initiatives emanatiag fiom 

DIAND, The aiment DIAM) package1" is less than Charlottetown by a long shot. 

Quasi-provincial status, as a third order of government within the f e d d  structure, is not 

contemplated. Rather, the proposai advocates a-quasi-municipal statu, a delegation of a 

measure of powen fiom the existing constitutionai orders of government, who continue to 

hold the fidi measure of constitutional power. And the federal govemment continues to 

dangle the carrot of extinguishment, now framed as the mechanisrn creating 'clariv. As the 

Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples (RCAP) observe- "clarity is achieved by a 

relatively straightforward clause indicating that certain or al1 rights associated with 

Aboriginal title are exting~ished".~~~ While the RCAP views clarity and certainty as valid 

objectives, it suggests that exîinguishment is a legaily and concephidy flawed tool with 

which to ammplish these objectives.'16 

Not ail observors have beai so cntical. "Leaming fiom the painfil lessons of Meech 

Lake and Charlottetown, the government has decided to sign separate agreements with bands 

and comrnunities as won as they are prepared to accept new responsibility" proclaimeci the 

implications of 
the Accord so that it may be put fonvard for decision in First nations comrnunities. 

'13The Accord was rejected by Canadians in the national referendum of October 1992. 

114DIAND intemal document, 1995. 

"SRCAP, Treatv Making, 1995, at 43. 

ll6Ibid at 57-58; and at 45-46. 
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Edmonton Journal."' But it is not responsibiiity that "bands and cornmunities" must take 

up, but a new relationship, one where "bands and communities" function as creatures of the 

federd, and perhaps also of the provinciai, goveniments. It is the re-presentation of 

subordinate status, through the co-opted language of tseIf-govemment'. 

Despite the recommendations in the Coolican Report that extinguishment be 

abandoned, it was reafkned by the Chretien govemment and Department of Northern and 

Indian Mairs Minister Ron Irwin in 1993 in Federai Policy for the Settlement of Nativs 

C1aimsSLLg So-calleci '~e~governrnent' models advanced by the federai govexnment via 

DIAM) continue the centllfy-old praaice of dictating fonn, style, and parameters of 'Indian' 

govemment. These have the effect of stripping inherent political agency f?om 'bands' and 

rendering them mere administrators of DIAND policies by way of delegatioa of federai 

programs and services. 

The aiment federal land claims process continues to âame the parameters of 

possibility in historical mythology: the underlying, pre-existing and pre-eminent title of the 

Crown and on the common law notions flowing f?om that fiction, and on the generaliy 

implicit doctrine of pafiamentary sovereignty, the application of which legitimises any 

legislative initiative purporting to f i t  or eüminate aboriginal rights or land interest. 

Federal conceni with comprehensive land claims is instrumental: it will recognise rights so 

that they may be exthguished and it will negotiate settlements only on that condition. The 

"'"Native seIf-government: Canada tries again", August 12, 1995, at A6. 

"'1ndian and Northem AEairs Canada, March 1993. The options of full or partial 
extinguishment are proferred. 
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Crown is deerned to have a pre-eminent M e  by nmie of its pre-1967 existence made 

xnadest in "the colonies". 

Within this conceptual h e w o r k ,  aboriginal rights, including political rights and 

sovereignty in relation to land, exist subject to the pleasure of the Crown or its agent, 

Parliament. The federal claims settlement policy with its prmiise of the objective of 

exfinguishment is entirely consistent with this b e w o r k  Any critique of the poticy which 

challenges its basic premises is chailenged because it deviates from the legal and 

philosophical orthodoxy underpinning Canada's genesis and continuing legitirnacy. Indeed, 

such a &que, if' taken seriously, has the potentid to reveal that Canada is, after ail, merely 

the resdt of opportmistic impenalism and successfùl land theft. 

The federai govemment "policy for the sdement of native claims" statement of 

March 1993'19 makes it clear that, for the federal govemment, aboriginal rights and title 

derive from British common law, and that policy has been "closely linked to court 

decisions". The policy paper cites legal precedentlaD as establishing the point in law (the 

rules of the d e r )  that "the exercise of Abonginai rights could be regulated by 

go~ernment".~~ Rights are deerned to be sui generis and of the common law.lP The policy 

paper notes that "Abonginai peoples and govemments often corne to the table with 

fundamentally dEerent conceptions of the nature of Aboriginal rights and the fonn which 

- 

ll?DLAESD, 1993, Supply and SeMces, Ottawa. 

'% v Sparrow [1990] 3 CNLR (SCC). 

12'~ederal govenunent "poiicy for the settlement of native cIaimsm, March 1993, at 1. 

lPIbid at 2. 



the final settiernent should take."lz) Inevitably, govemment conceptions determine the 

parameters of political possiiility. 

Ofthe historiai treaties, the policy paper asserts "In exchange for certain rights and 

benefits, such as the receipt of r e s e m  lands, Indian groups in parts of Canada have 

eir claims to Abofi@md riOhtg surrendered th (emphasis mine) The language of 

"exchange" as a euphemism for exhguishment continues: disaissing the 1986 raiised 

Comprehensive Claims Policy "Exchange of Rights", DIAND policy in 1993 asserts: 

It is ofien stated that the federal governent is seeking to ad, or extinguish, 
al1 Aboriginal nghts ... This is not the case. The govemment's objective is 
to negotiate agreements that win provide certainty of rights ... To accomplish 
this, Aboriginal groups are asked to reiinquish undefined Aboriginal rights 
. . . in favour of the rights and other benefits which are written dom in the 
settlement agreement. 

Of comprehensive claims, the document says the primary purpose is to wnclude 

agreements that "will resolve legai ambiguities associated with the comrnon law concept of 

Aboriginal rightsm? It adds, "The objective is to negotiate modem treaties" (emphasis 

mine) which define rights.ln But "modem treaties" are not intended to be treaties as 

understood, historically or now, by aboriginal peoples. The document declares that 

"(n)egotiated cornprehensive claims settlements provide for the exchange of undefined 

Aboriginai nghts for a clearly dehed package of rights and benefits codifieci in 
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wnstitutionally protected settlement agreements."'* That is, negotiations must ailmuiate 

in exfinguishment of ab0rigi.d rights and their replacernent with a legally define- package 

of 'rights'. 

Most recedy, the Yukon UmbreUa Finial Ammen$ stnicturing land claims, shared 

politid jurisdiction and First Nations govemments, was proclaimecl on Febniary 14, 1995. 

It is an important step towards an institutionalised muhial arrangement between indigenous 

nations and the Crown. But it is still premised on the unquestionable legitimacy of the 

Crown, rather than reflecting, at a minimum, the ambiguity that sbould attend that pre- 

eminent claim. 

Nunavut, touted as an example of aboriginal governance, shoufd not be contiised 

with govemance pursuant to section 35 of the Constitution Act 1982. It is not an expression 

of the inherent nght and does not attract protection under section 35. Nunawt is public 

govenunent and a significant northem evolution. As with other temtorial govemments, 

convention notwithstanding, jurisdiction dtirnately rests with the federal government. 

Nunavut is, for now and perhaps for the foreseeable fuhire, predorninantly aboriginal, but 

regardless of changes in ethnic composition over tirne, it is constnicted as a public 

government, with responsibilities, iike aii other public govenunents in Canada, to all of the 

people within its jurisdiction, not just to aboriginal people.'" 

The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples notes that "(b)oth the Yukon 

'''1 am indebted to Gurston Dacks for his helpfid Febmary 13, 1995 discussion of 
Nunavut. 
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Agreement and the Nunawt Agreement represent progress with respect to the relatiomhip 

between land c1ai.m~ and ~e~govenunent negotiations." There is, perhaps, midence ofa 

decay in racism which may formerly have precluded the creation of public government 

dominated by hdigenous peoples (see Louis Riel's dortunate eXpene~1ce). Meanwhiie, 

British Columbia's recent and welcome foray Cui a province histokdy hostile to 

contemplation of the esistence of abonginal rights) hto the land daims arena, potenbdy 

without exthguishment preconditions, is yet to be tested by the ailmination of agreements. 

The historico-Iegal construction of a perpetual, pre-eminent underlying title of the 

Crown contùnies today, despite its apparent instnimentality for colonial interests and equally 

apparent lack of objective truth. Not only bistory but the d e s  which define the 

conternporary relationship of the coloniser and the colonised are made by the victors. Rather 

than seeking a partnership with indigenous nations through a continu&, evolving 

constitutional relationsbip, Canada has always sought to extinguish indigenous panicularity 

and to incorporate it into the state. 

The imperialist/colonializer society emigrated to becorne the setuer, whose laws are 

now taken to define the parameters of the possible. Indigenous peoples live rnarginaiised and 

irnpoverished lives in Canada, the best place in the world for non-aboriginal men to live.13' 

The imperialist/coIonizer has not 'gone home' and now, generations removed and hybndized, 

*'As determinecl by the United Nations Development Program in 1995, based on various 
standards and expeaations for men's lives. For women, however, Canada ranked 9th. 
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arguaôly cannot 'go home'. We continue the separation of aboriginal and colonial realities, 

with the laaa benefitt9ig beauise of its continuhg appropriation of the w d t h  of the former, 

who continue to stmggle to Survive. Neocoloniaiism ("coloniaiism in a new form"'a) may 

have succeeded its colonial progenitor e M a e ,  but in Canada t is colonialism that 

dominsrtes. The seiave of aboriginal lands and resources, the exclusion or peripheralisation 

of aboriginal nations tiom their lands, and the creation of justificatory legal, religious, 

economic and political structures and doctrines to enforce this state of flairs is colonial. 

Nothing has changed: aboriginal nations rernain economically and politically marginaiised 

and deprived of their land and resowce bases. 

The colonial entity of contemporary Canada has no need of lndians', but it remains 

firmly squatteci on abonguial lands and cannot survive without them. Effective reassertion 

of aboriginal jurîsdiction speiis limitations for federal and provincial governments, and for 

the corporate interests that those govemrnents have servicd so weii to date. It potentially 

means limita terminated, or more cody access to n a t d  resources, regdatory restrictions 

conceming environmental matters, community development and infirastnicture, and required 

engagement with the primarily unskilled aboriginal labour force. 

AU of these issues are or should be very much part of the caiculus of Quebec 

secession. Quebec, no less than the rest of Canada, &as on the foundation of colonialism. 

Some indigenous nations (the Inuit, the James Bay Cree, the Montagnais and Naskapi) 

within the boundaries of the Province of Quebec have suggested they prefer to maintain ties 

mJack Woddis, Introduction to Na-Colonialism: The New Imperiaiism in Asia M i c a  
& & g  International Publishers, New York, 1967 at 11. 



with the colonial devil they know - Canada - rather than develop new ones with an 

emergent state of Qu-. They have expressly said that they would not permit a Quebec 

state to %ringa indigenous territories with if but would "remain" with Canada- 

Shodd Quebec declare M a  sovereign state with tenitorid integrity approxhating 

its curent provincial boundaries, without the express agreement of aboriginal nations Who 

fhd themselves within Quebec, the colonial relationships practiced by Canada may well be 

replicated in the emergent state of Quebec. Justice for indigenous nations seems to elude 

settler societies, especially when its practice has strategic and econornic implications. 

Rosemarie Kuptana, speaking for the Inuit of Quebec. suggesteû that the Inuit may separate 

ffom Quebec if it separates ftom caaada;la both the E t  and the James Bay Cree held 

separate referendalY in conjunction wÏth Quebec's October 30th, 1995 referendum of 

sovereignty/separation. The Inuit voted 95% and the Cree 96% in fàvour with an alliance 

with the state of Canada over a new state of Quebec. The two aboriginal nations control 

approximateiy two-thirds of the tenitory of the province of Quebec. There are ten additionai 

indigenous nations whose territory Quebec has in part or entirely eng~lfed.'~' David 

Schneidennan, DVector of the Centre for Constitutional Studiû in the Faculty of Law at the 

University of Alberta, has suggested that, in international law, aboriginal nations may have 

lUCBC Radio, 5:ûû p.m. news, August 21, 1995. 

% huit referendum was held Odober 26, 1995; the Cree referendwn, on October 24, 
1995. 

" % a q  EUen Turpel, "Does the Road to Quebec Sovereignty Run Through Aboriginal 
Terrïtory?" Nenotiatinn With a Sovereim û u e b ~  (Daniel Drache and Roberto Perin, eds.) 
(Lorimer: Toronto, 1992), at 94-95. Hereafter "Does the Road to Quebec Sovereignty Run 
Through Aborigind Temtory?". 
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a stronger case than Quebec for seIfdeterminationud 

At a minimuffs the possiiility exists that siwcant portions of the temtory ofthe 

province of Q u h  may not becorne part of a nation-state of Quebec. The northern Quebec 

boundary has been moved twice since 1867, both times by an exercise of federal 

constitutional power." But even colonial history and law m o t  &d certain@ of the 

panmeters of either New France or the Quebec that joined Confedemti~n.~~ 

As Eilen Turpel argues, Quebec's claim to sovereignty under internationai law 

on seIfdettermuiation (and Turpel points out that selfdetermination is a right of peoples, not 

of provinces) implies erasure of aboriginal peoples' political status and denial of their own 

ri@ to ~If-detenninafion, and aven recent tensions in Quebec-Aboriginal relations at Oka 

and around the issue of the Great Whale hydro project, the prospect of having this 

relationship unmediateci by the Canadian Crown is " c h i l l ~ i ~ " .  '" And again, we see the 

colonial relatiowhip, predicated on the seiaire of the wealth of others, whose existence and 

cIaims are minimized, trivialised, or erased. Quebec's path of economic dwelopment based 

on exploitation and export of naturai tesources is premised on claiming the land and its 

profitability, while ignoring the question of prior claims to that land or the matter of the 

present inmiseration of those who make the claims. Matthew Coon-Corne, Grand Chief of 

lSInte~ew on CBC Radio, 740 Ah&, Edmonton, October 24, 1995. 

13'Kent McNed., "Aboriginal Nations and Quebec's Boundaries: Canada Couldn't Give 
What It Didn't Haven, Neeotiating With a Sovereign ûuebec (Daniel Drache and Roberto 
Periq eds.) (Lorimer: Toronto, 1992), at 107. 

'qurpel "Does the Road to Quebec Sovereignty Run Through Aboriginal Temtory?" 
at 94, 96, and 102. 
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the James Bay Cree, said this of Quebec's James Bay hydro-electric project: 

It has contaminated our fi& Mth mercury. It has destroyed the spawiaing 
grounds. It har destroyed the nesting grounds of the waterfowi. It has 
displaced and dislocated our people and broken the WC of our society.''" 

Conclusion: Decolonisation Witbin 

When classical colomal relationships end, the colonisers go home. m e  some 

aboriginal i i i o n i s t s  advance this few take it seriousiy. nie d e r  and 

increasingly hybrid populations are here to stay. What is not resolved, however, is the 

appropriate nature of the relationship between aborigioal and immigrant populations, though 

there is widespread agreement that the satus a y e  the colonial legacy, is unacceptable. 

International law suggests that solutions may be found in the range of realisations of 

the nght of 'peoples' to seIfdeterminati~n,'~* Born free association with the surromding state 

to secession from it. Tree association' is jua that - a fieely negotiated and temiinable 

organic relationship. It comsponds to aboriginal artiailations of the meaning of the 

hi~toncal treaties. However, this association must be based on mutually acceptable 

settlernent of jurisdictional questions, and recognition that indigenous jurisdiction "rests 

upon an inherent right, and not a revocable grant."lU 

14'The Boat Argument': a boat at each coast, and immigrant populations may choose a 
boat and go back to where they 'came fiom'. 

14*Artictes 1 of both the Intemationai Covenants on Economic, Social and Cultural 
Rights, and on Cid and Political Rights. Canada is signatory to both Covenants. 

143Maivan Clech Lam, "Making Room for Peoples aï the United Nations: Thoughts 
Provoked by Indigenous Clairns to Self-DetermLiationn, Çomell International Law Jouxna& 
VoD5, N0.3, 1992, at 608. 
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How do we wwe through decolonisation while reconstituting the historical myth to 

include aboriginal realities and constnicting a contemporary polity that accommodstes alf 

its contriors? How do we break with the colonial process? How can Canada - or a post- 

secession Quebec - decolonise whiie continuhg to exist as a nation-state, and while 

continukg to arist as a tELCially and cuinirauy diverse ' c o d t y  of communities'? 

The answers lie in facing up to the colonial past, in taking responsibility for it, and 

in collective cornmitment to restitution and to a new non-colonial, muhial and negotiated 

retationship between abonpinai and immigrant peaples. Facing up to the past means owning 

all of Our history, rather than perpetuating the myth of white settiers creating civilisation in 

uncharted wildemess. Taking responsibüity means understanding that the national wealth 

has been accrued at the expense of aboriginal peoples, in ways that were legislatively 

mandated by governments acting on non-aboriginal Canada's behaE 

Decolonisation in the Canadian context means engaglig in the perpetual work of 

maintaining relationship, as recommended by the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 

not so that it can be circumscribed and temiinated, but so that it can carry us all into the 

fthire. This new reiationship wiU provide s fiamework for the elaboration of a non-colonial 

form of govemment, and for the creation of a society in which the history and weiî-being of 

some is not secured by obliterating the history and weii-beiig of others. In the words of 

Manuel and Posluns, 

An integmtion of Eee communities and the fiee exchange of people between 
those cornrnunities accordhg to their talents and temperaments is the only 
kuid of wnfèderation that is not an imperhl dominatiodu 

'u~anuel and Posluns, The Fourth World at 1 1-1 2. 
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It is a vision of hope for a postcolonial Canada. But t is utteriy silent on the question of 

gender relations, of sex and nice disaimination, and of the need to address the location of 

indigenous women in the state of Canada and in indigenous «immunities. Decolonisation 

. .  . is not entireIy libratory for those who live at the naais of sar, race and class discrimination 

if it is premised on the gendered power relations between hdigenous men and their 

counterparts wntroiiing the apparatus of governments and the state. 



Chapter Two 
Background and Forrground 

Introduction 

The Background is the conte~d ova which Foregmund evads are sem, the taken-for- 

grantedness of shared assumptions, structures, and processes. In this chapter, the 

Backgmmd indudes the contexts of c o l o ~ o n ,  oppression, and resistance, as weil as the 

specSc issues of the w s  discrimiaafory provisions, women's resïstance, Indian 

political divisions, Constitutionai changes, and the a w r i d ~  court case. The Foreground 

is the interplay of conternporaxy events and relationships which ocarrs on the underpinnings 

of the Background. The Foreground is what occupies poiitical attention, but it m o t  be 

understood without dso understanding how the Background provides the necessary 

conditions for its ocamence. The Twinn case only ocairs because of the constitutional 

changes of 1982 and the legacy of colonial oppression, especiaiiy through the lndian Acts. 

In chapter one 1 ciisaissed the historiai wents stnicturing colonial relationships in 

conternp~rary Canada In this chapter I trace the bureaucratisation of these relationships and 

of patriarcbal processes thrwgh the Indian Acts. 1 trace the ongin and evolution of the 

Indian A a  notion of status, the mntext and ernergence of M a n  support for the stahis 

provisions, and how these fit with the contemporary constitutional right of self-government. 

1 also trace Indian women's organised resistance to their 1egisIative and political d e ,  and 

examine the soiidarities with and divergences f?om the mallistream women's movement. 

The Indian Act Continuum 

The first two such pieces of legislation, passed August 10, 1850 - 'An Act for the 

protection of the Indians in Upper Canada fiom imposition, and the property ocnipied or 



enjoyed by them fiom trespass and injury",' and "An Act for the Better Protection of the 

Lands and Roperty of the Indiam in Lower C a W 2  had no categones of membership. 

The Act of August 30, 1851: defineci Indian for Lower Canada in inclusive 

categories including ethnic ("Indian blood"), residen~y~ descent, and women married to 

Indians and th& chiIdren. "An Act to Encourage the Gradua1 Civilization of the Indian 

Tribes in this Province, anci to Amend the Laws Respeaing Indiaas" was passed in 1857.' 

The nrst postConfèderation legislation, "An Act providiag for the organisation of 

the Department of the Secretary of State for Canada, and for the management oflndian and 

Ordnance LandsYs was passed May 22, 1868. It referred to "lands reserved for or held in 

trust for "any tni, band or body of Indians" and the notion of 'bandf as a legal terrn emerges 

here. It dso defineci Indian' more narrowly: of "Indian blood"; residence with Indians; 

matemal or p a t e d  descent f?om Indians; the descendants of aii such persans; and al1 

women legally rnarried to any of these classes of persons, together with their children and 

descendants. It sccluded those who did not fidi into these categories fiom residence on and 

occupation of Indian lands. 

In 1869 "An Act for the graduai e&anc&isernent of Indians, the better management 

of Indian M a i r s f 1 6  was passed, and added the patnarchal nom: "Provided dways that any 

Indian woman rnarrying any other than an hdian, shall cease to be an Indian within the 

'"An Act for the protection of the Indians in Upper Canada from imposition, and the 
property ocaipied or enjoyed by them fiom trespass and injury", 13 & 14 Victoria (1850) 
Cap.74. 

'"An Act for the Better Protection of the Lands and Property of the Indians in Lower 
Canada" (1850). 13 & 14 Vct., c.42. 

'20 Victoria (1857) Cq.6 (Canada), 31 Victoria Cap.42. 

'"~n Act providing for the organisation of the Department of the Seaetary of State for 
Canada, and for the management of hdian and Ordnance Lands, (1868), 3 1 Vct., c. 42. 

6"An Act for the gradua1 enfianchisement of Indians, the better management of Indian 
Affairs, and to extend the provisions of the Act 3 1st Victoria", Chapter 42 (1969), 32 and 
33 Victoria, c.6. 



meanhg of this Act, nor shaii the cMdren issue of such marriage be wnsidered as Indians 

w i t h  the manhg of tbk A%" ad provided aiso that women manying a man f?om another 

"tribe, band or body" should becorne a rnemba of her husbmd's society so defbed. 

The April 12, 1876 legislation' more narrowly d a e s  "Indian" and "band". 

Instmctionaiiy, "Indian" is defined as "First. Any male person of Iadian blood reputed to 

belong to a parti& bandR. Patnarchal measures were fiindamental and authoritative. The 

dennitional section continueci to illuminate patriarchal legitimacy (patriiineality) within 

colonial sociologicai parameters (iegitimacy) as detenninstive of status, and to speciSr that 

Indian women "marryhg any other thaa an Indian or a non-treaty Indian shall ceare to be 

an Indian in any respect withli the meaning of this Ad". and that women marrying men fiom 

other "bandsw then becorne members of th& husbaads' bands. The Act also defined and 

provided for "erifianchisementw and "reserve", the latter as land "set apart by treaty or 

otherwise for the use of benefit of or granted to a p a r t i d a  band of Indians, of which the 

legal title is in the Crown". As with the earlier Acts, it prohibited non-Indians 6om 

residency or use of Indian lands, and extends the restrictions on the use of Indian lands. 

Contiming in the patnarchal mode, the Act specified that release or surrender of Indian 

lands shall be by assent of a majority of d e  members of the age of 21 years. Women were 

to have no politid voice over the disposition of these lands, but were expected to accept the 

shape of  thek lives decided by men. 

The Act was amended again in 1886, 1887, 1906, and 1927, with the next major 

amendment in 195 1,' but the status criteria were not amended again untii 1985, Ma the 

contestai C-3 1 1egislation9 The relevant portion of the C-3 1 amendments to the Indian Act 

" ~ n  Act to arnend and consolidate the laws respecthg Indians* (1976), 43 Vict., c. 18. 

' ~ h e  Indian Act, S C .  195 1, C.29. 

%dian A a  RS.C. 1985, c.27. The & was again amended in 1988, in order to address 
a portion of the population seeking reinstatement. For a discussion of the exclusionary 
effects of the 1869 Act and the implications of the 1985 amendments, see Joyce Green, 
"Sexud Equality and Indian Government: An Analysis of Bill C-31Arnendments to the 
Indian ActR, Native Studies Review 1, No.2, 1985. Hereafter "Semal Equality and Indian 
Government " . 



changed the stanis and membership formulae, creating a general register of persons 

recognised as stahis Indiaas by the goverment, and band registers recognising band 

membas. The C-3 1 amendmeats also eliminated the high-profile A s t  12(1)(b) provision 

stripping hdian women of status for marrying non-stahis men 

ûver the decades since 1869, section 12(1)(b) had e f f i e l y  exatmmunicsted 

Indian women who manieci anyone other than a stahis Indian male by tenninating their 

status. The co~l~equeaces of status termination extended "ffom mhage to the grave"'0 and 

included the prohiiition on reserve residency and the removal of any benefits that acaue to 

status Indians, eitha as redents of reserves or through federd poiicies. 

The Costs of Exclusion 

There are several ways to calailate the costs of depnving indigenous nations of a 

significant number of  women and their children The most obvious and signincant wst is 

the loss of hurnan resources, of M y  solidarity, and of the contributions of community 

manbers. This ma is largely ignored by those who investigate the exclusionary provisions 

of Indian Act mernbenhip. They are difncult to q ~ ~ t i f y ,  and they rely on conceptualising 

women and children as assets rather than liabilities. A second way to calailate cost is to 

compute the per capita payouts made by the Department of Indian AfTairs to women that 

were disedhnchised. Under the terms of the pre-1985 Indian Acts, women stripped of their 

status were @en a per capita share of theu band's resources. As Kathleen Jarnieson points 

out, except for a few bands in Alberta the s u .  was negiigible. By way of example, the 

average 'cost' of paying out ("buying out", in Linda Trimble's appropnate formulation") 

these women in the years 1966 to 1977 was $26 1 .a0 per person. l2 

The most important cost is that endured by the women and children iwoluntarily 

exited ftom th& cornrnunities, deprived of the cultural conte* significant to their identity, 

'S(athleen Jamieson, Indian Women and the Law in Canada: Cititens Minug, Supply and 
SeMces, Ottawa, 1978, at 3. 

 inda da Trimble, personal communication, September 5, 1996. 

' q a t  hleen Jarnieson, Indian Women and the Law: Citizens Minus Supply and SeMces 
Canada, ûttawa, 1978 at 67. Hereafter Citizens Minus. 



and d e d  to the tender mercies of a racist, d s t  society which saw them as wIndian". The 

disïnherited lost access to government programs for Indiaas, including education at the 

primary, secondary and pst-seconâary Ievelq heahh care and prescription h g  coverage, 

housing progratns, access to dedicated h d s  such as the Indian Economic Dwelopment 

Fund, and certain aboriginal and treaty rights? The disinherited literally couid not inherit 

property on re~erves, the home of most relatives nom whom they could conceivably inherit. 

Even ifwidowed, divorceû or abandoned, the disinherited couid not retum home. These are 

the material losses. The psychoIopicd trauma, however, cannot be so easiiy cornputeci. 

Jarnieson writes: 

The enfianchise- Indian woman and her children find themselves with 
identity problems, culturally different and oAen socially rejected by white 
society, yet they may not participate with fiunily and relatives in the Life of 
their former comrnunities. ... The long term effects .. . are profound and 
impossible to measure." 

Indianisinn Leaislatecl Patriarchv 

The poiicy objectives of the Indian Acts were bureaumatic efficiency of management 

of populations who were deemed be in a state of tutelage. Effective management was 

measured not only in the transformation of aboriginal sociological and political practices to 

conform with Euro-Canadian noms (the poiicy of assimilation), but dso by fiscal restraint. 

However, it was the bureaucratisation of the political objective of  assimilation that produced 

the impulse of Euro-Canadian coaformity in the Indian Acts' membership provisions. The 

criteria are consistent with and reflective of Canadian n o m  regarding the legal and social 

statu of women and childreri. In law, women were not citizens; they were subjects, and the 

same held true for Indians of  both sexes? However, Indian men muid perfect their legal 

capacity by "enfranchising" - the term used to mean removing the perceived irnpediments 

l3 Jamieson, ibid at 69-7 1. 

"Jarnieson, ibid. at 71-72. 

15See, for example, Sandra Burt, "Legislators, Women and Public Policyn, Chan~ng 
Patterns: Women in Canada (2nd), Sandra Burt, Lorraine Code and Lindsey Domey, eds., 
(Toronto: McCleUand & Stewart) 1993. 



to their citizenship by anaining a set standard of civilization and renouncing their M a n  

status. Women, however, could nwer transcend their sex to becorne comptent c i t i n s  

regardless of their 'racial' origin They were the property of and under the direction of the 

relevant patriarch, either fatha or husband. The Indian Acts replicated this, thanks to 

bureaucratie and legislative assumptioas about what wornen muid and shouid aspire to. 

In 1956 the Indian Ac$ was amended so that men did not have to r e n o m  their 

Indian status - to enfianchise - to be citizens. In 1960 Indians were permitteci to vote in 

Canadian elections, and the Canadian BüI of Ris&& was passed by the Diefenbaker 

goverment, proclaiming equality under the law. Still, Indian women continuecl to be 

legislatively e n f r d s e d  - with 'e&anchismentf now clearly no longer meaning gaimng 

citizenship status, but only losing th& Indian status. Opposition to thiq however, was 

building, and Indian women contesting the discriminatory provisions were fonning alliances 

in the non-Indian Canadian p~pulation.'~ For example, Janet S b  documents how the 

Advisory Councii on the Stahis of Women and the National Action Cornmittee on the Stahis 

of Women supported Tobique women's efforts to resist sexist band governments and fight 

Indian A d  sex discrimination. l7 

During the late '60s and early 70s the National Indian Brotherhood, the forefather 

of the Assembly of F i  Nations, was emerging as the umbreiia lobby organisation for status 

Indians. The NIB had as a priority the negotiated revision of the entire Indian Act so as to 

enhance Indian autonomy." In 1969 Jean Chretien, then the Minister for Indian Mairs in 

the new Trudeau governrnent, floated the govement's white paper on Indian Policy, 

arguing that special status, treaties, and reserves were anomalies that must be eiiminated in 

Harold Cardinal, then President of the Indian Association of Alberta, notes that 
%tet support for statu Indians was eroded by the decision of status organisations to oppose 
Indian A a  revision The Rebirth of Canada's Indiant M.G. Hurtig, Edmonton, 1977, at 1 12. 

 a an et Silman, Enough is EnouPh: Aboriginal Women Speak Out The Women's Press, 
Toronto, 1987, at 132. Hereafter -. En 

"George Manuel and Michael Posluns, The Fourth World: An Indian ReaJity, Coliier 
Macmillan Canada Ltd., Don Mills, Ontario, 1974, at 168. Hereafter The Fourth World. 



favour of equality among C d a n s . "  Cded "Choosing A Path", it became known simply 

as the "White Paper" because ofits M t e *  assumptions, anaiysis and  solution^.^ It served 

an unexpecteâ purpose, however7 in gdvanising the status hdian population behind the 

NIB? It also l& most Indian activists with a bitter taste in regards to state-defined notions 

of 'equaüty'. The Indian Association of Alberta, then under the leadership of Harold 

Cardinal, led the resistance to the White Paper with its Red Paper.= The Red Paper refiited 

the White Paper in its eatirety? and calieû for Indian participation in negotiating the 

legislative and administrative changes necessary to enhance Indian autonomy and 

distinctiveness. AU of this occurred in a context where the federal governent was 

supposedly negotiating and collSUIting with Canadian Indians on policy matters and Indian 

Act revisions." A joint federal government - MB cornmittee had been struck in 1968 to, 

among other things, examine Indian Act revisionU The NIB strategy was to revise the entire 

'pets MacFarlane, Brotherhood to Nationhood: George Manuel and the Makina of the 
Modern Indian Movemenc Between the Lines, Toronto, 1993, at 108-12 1. Hereafter 
Brotherhood to Nationhood. George Manuel and Michael Posluns, The Fourth World at 
168. 

%wrge Manuel and Michael Posluns, The Fourth World at 169. See also Peter 
MacFarlane, B u  at 1 O8 - 12 1. 

21J. R Miller, $kvçcraoers Hide the Heavens: a Historv of Indian-White Relations in 
Canadg University of Toronto Press. Toronto, 1989, at 230 - 232. Hereafter Slyscra~er~ 

de the Heavem. 

%e Red Paper, formaüy entitied Citizens Plus: A Presentation of the Indian Chiefs of 
Alberta to Right Honourable P.E. T m d a  Indian Association of Alberta, Edmonton, 1970. 
Harold Cardinal's view of the federal govemment's policy intent at the tirne is containeci in 
his book The Uniust Society, Hurtig Publisherq Edmonton, 1969. The title is a play on then- 
Prime Mùiister Pierre Trudeau's invocation of "the just society". See also J.R Miller, ibid 
at 230 - 232, and Peter MacFarlane, Brotherhood to Nationhood at 115 - 116. 

=~eter MacFarlane, Brotherhood to Nationhood at 1 20. 

*'Harold Cardinal. The Unjust Society at 120-23. 



act but refùse any piecemeal mendment.Y T h d o r e ,  amendment of section 12(1)@) was 

heId hostage to agreawnt on amendmemt of the entire Act. The latter agreement was never 

reached, and eventuaiiy the joim federal-NIB wnmiittee was abandoned, ami& NIB 

charges that the federai negotiators had been directed not to negotiate? In sum, pursuing 

the equality rights of Indian women was not ody a priority of the NIB, but the strategic 

use of these rights was poîiticslly acceptable to the NIB strategists. 

However, outside lndian Comtrf the d s t  provisions of the lndian A a  were 

aitrachg opprobrium, especialiy f?om women's equality-seeking organisations. In 1970, 

the Royal C o ~ o n  on the Status ofWomai published Ïts Report, in which it condemned 

the sexist -tus provisions of the Indian ~a.* Ln 1974, the cases of Laveil and Bedar8 

went to the Suprerne Court of Canada, seeking a declaration that the discriminatory status 

provisions of the Indian Act were offensive to the Canadian Bill of R i e h t ~  and inoperative 

to the extent of the inconsistency between them. In a landmark mling which shocked many, 

the Suprane Court decided that the Indian Act was not discrùninatory, as the BiIl of Ri&s 

guaranteed equaüty under the law, and ail Indian women were treated equaily under the Iaw 

that appiied to them - the Indian Aa. As Pitchie J. wrote in the Lave11 decision, "the phrase 

'equaiity before the lad as employed in SA@) of the Bill of Rights is to be treated 

meamnn eauality in the administration or ap Iication of the law by the law enforcement 

authoritiesnB (emphasis his). 

%trategy considerations are discussed in IfaroId Cardinal, The Rebirth of Canada's 
Indians, Hurtig Mlishers, Edmonton, 1977. See also Kathleen Jarnieson, Citizens Min= 
at 89-90. 

26Harold Cardinal caiied the consuItative meetings "the purest hypocrisy". The Uniua 
Society at 123. 

" ~ e ~ o r t  of the Royal Commission on the Stahis of  Women in Canadg Supply and 
Semices, Ottawa, 1970 at page 238. 

aAttomey-General v. lave11 and 1% v. Bedard. SCC [1974] SCR 1349. 

?l.G. Canada v. Lave11; Isaac et al v. Bedard, (1973), 38 D.L.R (3rd) 495. 



The majority of the intenenon in the case were status Indian organisations, 

intervenhg Lavell and Bedard and fPf the Jndian Act. The charge was led by the 

Indian Association of Alberta (LU), *ch lobbied other provinciai Indian organisations 

and the National Indian Brotherhood to join with it. Iadeed, Harold Cardinal, the President 

of the IAA, chose to use Indian women's rights as a strategic twl in the U ' s  dationship 

with the federal govenmwit. Cardinal's articulation of this is breathtaking in its honesty, and 

warrants repliaiion here. 

We do not want the hdian Act r h e d  h s e  it is a good piece of 
legislation, it isnt. It is disaiminatory fiom start to finish. But it is a lever 
in Our hands and an embarrassrnent to the government ... (emphasis mine)? 

Commenting on the Laveli case a few years later, he said: 

Another valid concem was that if the women were s u d  in their suits, 
our resems would be opened for dement  by white men ... Our alarm, 
which led to our decision to oppose the two women, was based on ou. beiief 
that if the Bill of Rights knocked out the legal basis for the Indian A% it 
would at the same t h e  knock out all legal basis for the special status of 
in di an^."^^ 

characterised by federal manipulation of public opinion in order to tell Canadians that it had 

consulted with Indians in order to draft appropriate poücy. In fkct, the illusion of 

consultation was intended to legitimise the temination of rights chhns, resewes, special 

status, and designated programs under the rhetonc of equaJity. Indian paranoia, then, is not 

without foundation, though the strategic hostage-taking of Indian women's rights is without 

justification. 

In what is one of the earüest explicit dcu1ations of the priorisation of assumably 

gender-neutral Indian rights over women's rights, Cardinal wrote that "it was not the rights 

ofwomen at stake" but the possibility that an aflhnative Iegal decision couid "wipe out the 

qarold Cardinai, The Uniust Society, at 140. 

"HaroId Cardinal, The Rebirth of Canada's Indian& Hurtig, Edmonton, 1977, at 10% 1 10. 



Indian Act and remove whatever legal basis we had for o u  treaties".n Not coincidentally, 

these organisations were airnost entirely male dominateci, and that has not changed much in 

the intemenkg years. 

During the 1960s and 1970s. Harold Cardiaal was one of the most idluenfial and 

hi&-profile Indian politicians. His writings show the cutting edge of strategy and anaiysis 

at that tirne. It is dear that in the honourable fight egainst colorna1 oppression, Cardinal both 

lacked gender analysis and advocated using M a n  women's rights strategidy to lever 

concessions from the feded govenirnent. But nowhere in this l e s  noble strategy is there 

am/ attempt to digr@ it with invocation of 'tradition', and in this way it is oiarkedly dherent 

than the strategic misuse of tradition to advance the T ~ i n n ~ ~  legai arguments in 1995. 

Foilowing the disastrous Lave11 case, Indian Rights for Indian Women (IRIW), a 

grassroots aboriginal organisation onginating in Alberta and dedicated exclusively to 

removing legisiative discrimination f?om Indian women. made three requests of the federal 

goverment. The first was an aid to the eviction of women and chiidren fiom resewes. The 

second was the suspension of enforcernent of 12(1)@) until the Indian Act was revis4 in its 

entirety. The third was the representation of Indian women's organizations in the joint 

federal govement-National Indian Brotherhood negotiations on Indian Act revision. AU 

three requests were denied? 

Harold Cardinal argued that "whatever injustices an Indian woman faces under the 

ment provisions of the Indian Act can best be rectsed when the Indian Act is amendedu," 

indicating that strategic interests were driving the status Indian organisations' stances on 

womai's rights as impugned by the &. Ln fact, women's rights held no interest for the NIB 

or the IAA It was the wholesale overhaul of the eEf that was wnsidered important. 

"Sawrid~e Band et. al v. Canadk [1995] (FC-Tria). Aiso cited as T w i r ~  for the 
plaintiff representing the Sawridge Band. 

'%rorold Cardinal, The Rebirth of Canada's Indians at 112. 



This raises an issue of represatation, whether malestrem orgarhtions can 

adequately represent womeq and whether, or how, women's or~sat ions  can or should 

work with them to advance an inclusive agenda Nor is malestrm exclusion of women a 

partiarlarfy aborigmal phenornenon, The fderal, provincial and tedorial govexnments are 

predonhdy d e  aad homogeneous within that category. This easy eapyption about the 

representaîive capacity of unrepresentative goveniments was demonstrateci recentfy when 

Minister of Indian Afniirs Ron Irwin met in Winnipeg with the Asse* of Manitoba 

Chie& ( A m ,  to talk about aboriginai control of education as a govemance issue." Neither 

party seemed concemed about the absence of women at the negotiating table, though some 

abonginal women objected. One, Kathy Mailett, suggested the AMC seerned to be 

following a Cwhite male mode1 of government'?' 

It is also iriteresting that the primary opposition to Indian women fighting the Indian 

Act, both in the 1970s and d e r  1985, was in Alberta, and the plaint8 bands in 

are al1 Alberta baseci. Indeed, it is in Aiberta that 'C-31' women have received death 

threats.' At the same tirne, it is worth noting that several politidy active aboriginal 

women who have wntested maledominated abonginai councils and organisations bave 

spoken of being intimidated and subjected to threats of violence? 

gatricia Robertson, "White Man's Ways Won't Do: Native Women Cntical of Closed- 
Door Process for Self-Govemmentw , Herizon~, Vol. l O, No.3, Summer 1996. 

%e late J e ~ y  Margetts, President of Indian Rights for Indian Women, said: "But even 
members of my own band, Saddle Lake, said they wodd shoot us ifwe moved back'. Joyce 
Green, "Sexual Equaljty and Indian Goverment: An Analysis of Bill C-3 1 Amenciments to 
the Indian Act", Native Studies Review 1, N0.2 (1985), at 95. 

"See "Women Who Own Thernselves", Report of the Women of the Metis Nation to the 
Royal CommisSion on Aboriginal Peoples, August 30, 1993, at 1 O ("we get death thteats"), 
28, and 34-39, especiaily at 35, quoting Mary Weigen, "1 have been threatened with having 
my Metis card withdrawn for my women's politicai aaMsmu and at 39, quoting Monda 
Johnson, "1 was d e d  into the office of the President of the Pa&c Metis Federation and 
told by the President, Nom Evans, that I had 'no business organising and speakiag as a 
woma.; Joyce Green, "Cons~onafising the Patriarchy", at 1 18; especiaily quoting Nellie 
Carlson: "our lives were threatened, we were followed everywhere we went; our phones 



Foliowing the Supreme Court's dismissai of the Lave11 case, opponents of the Indian 

u s  sar discriminaton chose as thar next avenue of opposition the international arena 

Canada was signatory to the I n t d o n a l  Coveaants on Civil and Political Rights, and 

Ecowaic, Sociai and Cultural Rim. Canada had a h  signed on to the Protocoi, which 

binds signatory d o n s  to accept citizen qpeal to the United Nations Human Rights 

Commission upon exbushg al1 domestic courts. In 1975, S a a h  Lovelace, (i Maliseet 

Indian who had lost status upon d a g e ,  wmplained to the Commission that Canada was 

in violation of the Covenants because of the Indian Ad's sexist sections and their 

consequences for women InitiaUy, it seemed that once again the law would be read so as 

to permit state-sanctioned discrimination: the legai presumption against retroactivity was 

held to prevent a finding that Canada was perpehiating sex discrimination against Lovelace 

because her mamage predated the ratification of the Covenants. However, the court found 

Canada in violation of Section 27 of the Covenant of Civii and Politicai Rights, which 

guarantees evetyone the right to enjoy her d t u r e  in her community, because the Indian AG 

denied her the right to enjoy her culture, profess and practice her religion, and use her 

language."' With this decision, international disapprobation was joined with domestic 

opposition to the Indian Act's dimimination against Indian women 

Aborininal Feminisrn 

In 1978, Kathleen Jarnieson's foundationd work4' on this subject was pubiished 

under the joint auspices of the Advisory C o u d  on the Status of Women, a largely 

were tapped - that's how Indian women were treated for speaking out"; and Janet Silman, 
Enouszh is Enoueh, a partial list of references at 93, 124-25, and at 126, quoting Gienna 
Pdey describing how activist women were brmded as "the shit-disturbers, radicais, white- 
wash4 women's lin, 128, and at 129 Bet-te Paul recounting the threat "we're going to kül 
your kids". 

'ORe Sandra Lovela% United Nations Human Rights Commission 6-50 M 215-51 
CANA 

"~ndian Women and the Law in Canada: Citizens Minus, Supply and SeMces, Ottawa, 
1978. 



mainStream government-spoowred and coutroiled adMsory body, and Indian Rights for 

Indian Women This alliance was evidence of the solidarity Indian women were finding in 

the non-Indian women's community, despite the complicity of the latter with the racist 

bistory and pracfices of the Canirdian state towards aborigùiat peoples. The Federal 

A t h k r y  Council on the Stahis of Women and the National Action Committee on the Stahis 

of Women (NAC) stood in solidarity with, in the 1970% Iadian Rights for India0 Women, 

and the NAC, later, with the Native Women's Association of Canada (NWAC)." The 

Jarnieson shidy r a i d  public awareness of the Indian Act and of the lack of convergence 

between Indian women's rights and the not so gender neutrai Indian rights advanced by the 

male-dominated statu organisations. Again, f d s t  soiidarity was amply demonstrateci 

during the hearhgs of the Speciai Joint Co111ITilffee of the Senate and House of Comrnons 

on the ConstitutionU just prior to patriation. The Canaciian Advisory Council on the Statu 

of WomenU, the Cathoiic Women's League of Indian Rights for Indian Women'q 

 amieson son, Citizens Minu2 at 89-90, and Green, "Constitutiooalising the Patriarchyn . 

43~pecial Joint Cornmittee of the Senate and House of Cornmons on the Constitution, 
32nd Parliament, 1 st Session. 

UC~CSW BriefNovvember 18,1980, File RG 14 ACCE lWû-9l/ll9, Box 59, Wallet 3, 
wants aboriginal and treaty rights guaranteed to native men and women instead of native 
peoples. CACSW a h  d e d  for the positive right to equality. Again, in a Febniary 5,198 1 
letter fiom Acting CACSW President Lucie Pepin to Jean Chretien, Minister of Justice, 
Pepin warns that the then ciraft of the Charter "still Etils to specify that the rights and 
fieedoms guaranteed to abonginal peoples must pertain equdy to native men and women". 

4%e Catholic Wornen's League of Canada, "Canada and its Future - a New 
Constihrtiou*, a Briefto the Prime Msta of Canada and the MMster of Justice, November 
1984 expresses concern for native rights at page 15 and for Indian women who marry non- 
Indians to regain and retain their Indian status at page 16. 

"Indian Rights for Indian Women, "Constitutional Cornmittee", December 2, 1980. 
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the Women's Research Centre and Vmcouver Stitus of Women", the Native Women's 

Association of Canadau, the Progressive Conservative Women's Association of Cornwall 

and Aream, the NACm, the Natiod Council of Jewish Women of Canada5', and the National 

AssWation ofWom and the Ladz ali lobbied for the constitutiody-guarmteed aluaüty 

of Indian nghts for Inrtian men and women, most naming the Indian Act's sexist m.mbaship 

critena as evideace of the need. Sisterhoods may not be enough to eliminate ail forms of 

"Women's Research Centre and Vancouver Stahis of Women Joint Presentation to the 
Senate and House of Commons Special Joint Cornmittee on the Constitution of Canada, 
Vancouver, December 1980, supports quai rights for native women 

?Native Women's Association of Canada Bief to the Special Joint Committee of the 
Senate and the House of Commons on the Constitution, December 2, 1980, arguing that 
native women should have equal access to and participation in decision-making processes 
and be protected in law against discnminati 

. . 
'011. 

4*0g&e Consemtive Women's Association of Comwaii and Area letîer, November 
16,1980, pledging support for native rights and dernanding equal rights for Indian women. 

Wational Action Committee on the Status of Women Presentation to the Special Joint 
Cornmittee of the Senate and the House of Cornmons on the Constitution, November 20, 
1980, calls for constitutional guarantees of equality before the law to prevent Lavell and 
Bedard-like judiciai deçisions, for entrenchment of native rights with the expliat proviso 
that they be guaranteed equally to men and women. 

51~ational Council o f  Jewish Women of Canada Memorandum to the Senate aad House 
of Commons Special Joint Committee on the Constitution of Canada, December 3, 1980, 
stating "our long-held position in favour of equal rights for native men and women, and our 
opposition to the present Indian Act which denies to Indian women the rights which Indian 
men have" and calling for constitutional remedy of this, at page 2. 

qational Association of Women and the Law, "Women's Human Right to Equaky: A 
Promise Unfulfilled", submission to the Special Joint Cornmittee on the Constitution, 
November 1980, calls for equality before and under the law and for equality of indian rights 
between Indian men and women. 

use here Mary Daly's definition of sisterhood: "an authentic bonding ofwomen on a 
wide scale for our own hieration". Mary Daly, Bevond God the Father: Toward a 
Philosophv of Women's Liberation, Beacon Press, Boston, 1973, at 8. 
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oppression, mc1uding those between sistersM, but it served then to profile the issue and lend 

political support to dvists, and to buiid bridges and solidanty between movements. 

The growth of Indian women's opposition to both the Jndian Act's s ~ ~ u s  provisions, 

and the lack of support fkom and the rise of resistance fiom status organisations, band 

councils and band cornmunifies, germinated aa aboriginal feminist conscioumess. This 

consciousness had some commooaiity with non-abonginai feminism - the d y s i s  of 

women's subordination by meu, for example - but differed in some critical ways, by 

including the consciousness and the experience of those who had endured colonisation and 

the forms of exploitation, racism and oppression that flowed £?ont that procas. As 1 

discussed in Chapter One, colonisation had b e n  hcilitat'ed by largely imagineci and 

instrumentai ' r a d '  indicaton that disguised how those construchg both the role of 

coloniser and colonised were those in power. In Canada., this was white power, it was male 

power, and t was manifesteci by assumptions about and practices of cultural supenority and 

developmental inevitability that officially obliterated the visions of those who were 

subordhateci. 

Aboriginal feminism arises Born an expenence of racial as well as gender 

subordination and the intersecting experiences create alliances across 'race' boundaries and 

across 'gendd boundaries." That is, abonginai women 

"And who are the sisters? Daly says "Sisterhood is 
oppressed by definition." Ibid at 59. 

understand the acperience of 

the bonding of those who are 

 or example, the Native Woments Association of Canada insisted on combining the 
right of setf-governrnent with women's resoIutions for gender equaliîy, including elimination 
of section 12(1)(b), in a national womea's 1981 conference organised by and for women, to 
secure equality rights in the new constitution Penney Korne, The Takina of Twenty-Ei& 
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aboriginal m m  and share the desire to resist donial oppression in favour of crea~g  

possiiiiay for authentic aboriginal political and social expression This reality makes 

feminisî act~sm . . 
h g h t  for many aborigmal wonm, who are conflicted by the very real 

contradictions between and simdtaneous exprieaces of race and sex oppression This 

conf ia  is used as a tool by some to restrain women âom internat critique, for by engaghg 

in it, they can be criticized for undemihg the liratory efforts of the status organisations, 

or for behaving in 'un-traditional' ways, or for making alliances with the race enemy, and so 

on? (Nor is this experience unique to aboriginal womeen) 

Showing that there are a range of srperiences and analyses of sexism among 

aboriginal women, sorne witnesses gave aidence to the Royal Commission on Aboriginal 

Peoples that women's autonomy and participation were better advanced witb the 

incorporation of certain fonns of western govemmental practices, especiaily where these are 

designed with the participation of the people concemeci. Others, howwer, contended that 

Women Chaüenae the Consftutiog The Women's Press, Toronto, 1983, at 58. HereaAer 
The Taking of Twenty-Eight. 

 or a discussion of similar experience of women in Pau&iutit, the huit women's 
organisation, see Martha Flaherty, "Lnuit Women: Equality and LeadershipR, Çanadian 
Woman Studiq Vol. 1 4, No.4 FA 1 994; for a discussion of similar experience of Indian 
women, see Joyce Green, "Constitutionalising the Patnarchyw . 

nFor example, Linda Wfiams remarks that "there was a pnce to pay for considering 
yourseff a feminist in the black community. 1 turned off a lot of students, partiailady black 
male students, who said that I was dividing the black community by even raising issues of 
women's nghts." Heidi Hartmann, Elien Bravo, Charlotte Bunch, Nancy Hartsock, Roberta 
Spalter-Roth, Linda Waams, and Maria Blanco, "Bringing Together Ferninist Theury and 
Practice: A Collective Interview", Sigma Vo1.2 1, No.4, Sumer 1996, at 920-2 1. 



women's status had detenorated with western practices, and that parti&y women's 

disempowerment was attn'butab1e to the Jndian A@." 

Abonginal women's organisations have âequentiy hvoked tradition and cultural 

integrity as important referents for political change fiom imposed colonial models. These 

are not women searching for ideologies with which to undemiine indigenous cuitUral and 

politicai viabiiity. Rather, they are diagnosiag the dysfimctional consequences of 

colonisation and prescribing socio-political transformation in order to make that viability 

possible. Typically, these women's organisations insist that treating women, elders, and 

chiIdren with respect is an essential part of this objective. The importace of culture and of 

the f d y  is always invoked. Pauktuutit, the Inuit women's organisation, provides a usefid 

example of this. 

While Inuit wornen fully support and need self-governing structures at the 
regionai level, and they want these recognized and protected in the Canadian 
Constitution, Inuit women aiso need to see and feel th they are s&- 
deteminhg at the comxnUNty level." 

Pauktuutit has worked to ensure that Inuit women's vision of self-government is part 

of the process creating northem governments." Paukniutit envisions comrnmities that could 

be d e ;  that is, fiee of alcohoi, suicide and sema1 a b u d  These mmmunities would have 

an adequate financial base, Inuit professiods, cultural pride, the Inuktitut language and 

education, and would provide the hhtructure for economic and community life and for 

''~oyal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, Pestnicturing the Relationshig, Vo1.2, 
Supply and Services Canadh 1996, at 124-25. 

'Vauktuutit, "Inuit Women and Self-GovernmentN, Canadian Women Studies Vol. 14, 
No.4, 1994, at 112. 



semice deliveryeryQ Pauktuutit emphasised the importance of Inuit culture, of personal self- 

reiiance, and of men l e h g  "to talk about things"? This is hardly the recipe for d d  

western indhidualism, but Pauktuutit neverthe1ess has had to reply to those who make the 

charge that women's voices raising political issues that inaude women, and who ident@ 

male oppression, are agents of ailtural destruction. hianha Fiaherty has responded: "To 

those men who b e h e  that Pauictuutit is trying to take their ri- away, 1 wouid say that 

equality never diniimshes anyone."" This is an indicator of how profound the depth of male 

resistance to women's activism is. The Inuit, udike other aboriginal peuples, have had a 

woman leader (Rosemarie Kuptana) of their 'mEtinstream' political organisation, the Inuit 

Taparisat of Canada; and another woman, Mary Simon, is a past leader of the intemationai 

Inuit Circumpolar Conference. Additionally, Inuvialuit Nefie Coumoyea was leader of the 

Govemment of the Northwest Temtones. That is, male resistance to women in poütics is 

apparently less in Inuit society than elsewhere. NevertheIess, some Inuit men, like some 

men elsewhere, in& on equating women's equaiity with the subordination of men, 

undennining the f d y ,  and destabüising society. 

Organisations fiirthering what rnay be understood as feminist objectives by fùrthering 

women's specific socially-located issues as weU as equaiity goals include Pauktuutit, the 

Inuit women's organisation; the now-dehct Indian Rights for Indian Women; the Native 

Women's Association of Canada (NWAC), whose membership is prinarily Indian women; 

and the National Metis Women of Canada (NMWC). While the word 'feminist' is seldom 

used and ofken avoided," t is in the goals and in the analysis of women's social condition 

6)Martha Flaherty, "Inuit Women: Equality and Leadership", Çanadim Women S b d i e ~  
Vol. 14, N0.4, 1994. 

"See, for example, Patncia Monture-Angus, "Some would cal1 it Aboriginal ferninism 
but I have no use for a label that has no meaning for me." Thunder in mv Soul: A Mohawk 
Woman Soeaks, Femwood Publishhg, Halifax, Nova Swtia, 1995, at 177. Hereafter 
niunder in Mv Soul. 



that consonance with femlliism may be found.& These organisations seek the inclusion of 

women's voices in processes and institutions of goveniance, and name the exclusions. 

Virtually ail ground thek agenda in the desire to be dturaiiy authentic, to p r o t e  the 

indigenous M y ,  to h d  commuaity and individual wounds and to end violence in its 

myriad fom.  But for many, the priorisation of race oppression through colonial practiices 

outweighs gender oppression." Tbis view is shared with some indigenous women in other 

settler states." 

The F d s t  Genesis of Bill C-3 1 

Still, it would be impossible not to rmgnise that women, organisai to support 

women's rights, (which is to say feminists) were primarily responsible for the federd 

goverment's largely instnunental conversion to the wisdorn of ssrual q d t y  in the Fdian 
& not on the road to Damasais, but on the path to irnplementation of the Charter of 

md Freedomg. Aboriginal women's organisations and inchidual activists had been fighting 

12(l)(b) application for decades. They were joined by mainstream women's organisations 

and initiatives, most notably at first in the recomrnendations of the Royal Commission on 

the Status of wornena, but later, and more rneanuigfuuy, by the National Action Committee 

on the Status of Women in its edtiorts, with other activists known as the "Ad Hocken", in the 

6 6 ~ o y ~ e  Green, "Constitut~onaking the Patriarchyu, at 1 1 1. 

aWmona Stevenson, quoted in Monture-Angus, Thunder in My S o a  at 23 1. 

"For example, Haunani-Kay Trask writes of her political evolution fiom feminst 
consciousness to a rejection of American maiRStream feminism in fàvour of cuitural 
nationalism and anti-cofoniaüsm. She argues that "the answers to the specifics of our 
women's oppression reside in our people's collective achievement of the larger goal of 
HaGan self-government, not in an exclusive feminist agenda. ... Issues specific to women 
still inforni Our identity as Native women leaders, but our language and ow organizing are 
âamed within Our own ailturai terms, not within feminist American temis." Feminism and 
Indigenous Hawaiian Nationalism", V01.21, N0.4, Sumer 1996, at 910. 

69~eport of the Royal Commission on the Status of Women in Canadg Supply and 
SeMces, Ottawa, 1970, at page 238. 



fight for including women's rights in Section 28 of the W." nie efforts of abonginai 

and non-aboriginal women around issues of women's equality were driven by ambivdent 

expience with the state.'' As Penney Kome observes, "the equality clause of the 1960 Bill 

of Rights had never been interpreted to women's benefit"? Indeed, the national coalition 

of women who fought patnarcbd goveRlIllents âom 1979 through 198 1 was driven by the 

collective rdsation that the humari rights of women were seldom acknowledged and less 

often ahtanced by the state, and so msisted that the Charter include them precisely to require 

govemment attention? 

The success of this lobby is witnessed in sections 15 and 28 of the Charter. sections 

included reluctantly by the First Ministers who had the constitutional power to approve or 

reject the constitutional proposals that were adopteci in 1982. And it is the consequence of 

these sections that forced the federai govemment to haily grapple with the disniminatory 

s t a t u  provisions, for, had it i t t  done so, there is little doubt that a Supreme Court challenge 

would have obtained a decision that the Jndian Act was inoperative to the extent of its 

inconsistency with the Charter. 

Qbiectives of the C-3 1 Amendments to the Indian Act 

The passage of C-3 1 on June 28, 1985, and its retroactive proclamation to Aprii 17, 

1985, was intended to bring a federal statute, the bdian A% into cornpliance with the 

Charter of Rights and Freedom~, and in particular, with Section 15, guaranteeing rights 

equaiiy to men and women. The implementation of Section 15 was delayed tiU April 17, 

1985, in order to pennit govemments to amend all of their discriminatory legislation and so 

avoid constitutional challenges to it. Had there been a constitutional challenge, however, 

''~ee, for example, Pemey Kome, The Takinp of Twenty-Eiehf, at 58. 

"I take David Schneiderman's point on this, to the effect that women and other 
subordinated groups both endure the state's subordinating pressures and seek their alieviation 
by the state and its apparatus. Personal communication, April 18, 1997. 

'%id. Also, see footnotes 44 to 53, which document part of women's advocacy during 
this historic period. 



it is v W y  certain that the hdian Act would have beeu found to be inoperative to the 

extent of its inconsistency with the Chart= guarantee of gender tquality. 

The most signifïcant &dian Act amendment was the removal of section 12(1)@). 

The C-3 1 amendmerits were intended: 

1. Topvideforno n-discriminatory treatment of the status and 
membership rights of stahis Indian men and women 
registered under the Act. 

2. To modify the historic Indian Act comection between kidian status 
and entitiement to band membership. 

3. To repeal the provision that stripped women of status upon &age 
to non-status men. 

4. To broaden the definition of 'child to include chiidren adopted in 
accordance with Indian custom. 

5.  To grant bands the statutory power to control of their own 
membership as part of the federal policy to promote seK 
govemment ." 

The amenciments are obviously htended not only to remedy the federal government's 

historic discrimination against Indian women, but to offer an olive branch to bands in the 

fonn of "the statutory power to control ... their own membershipN7' as an expression of self- 

goverment. 

Since the eoactment of the C-3 1 amendments in June 1985, untiî 1993, over 100,000 

people have applied to have status either retumed or granted? Only a fraction of those 

quiring çtahs have also acquired band membership, and fewer still have been reintegrated 

' ''Defendant's Memorandum at pages 11-13, citing the testirnony of Sandra Ginnish, 
Registrar for the Department of Indian Affairs. 

GartreU, "The Social Impact of Büi C-3 1 in Alberta", Prepared for the Native 
Councii of Canada (Aiberta), AU~UQ 19, 1993. Hereafter "The Social Impact of Bill C-3 1 ". 



in their communitiu of ongin. In John Gartrefl's w e y n  of 218 Alberta C-31 

reinstatees (of a UIYVerse of 6X) ,  36% held band membership, though only 8% were reserve 

residentq and "some bave not appiied because they were discouraged ffom doing somn. 

Tbirty-nine pacerd grew up on a nserve.7g Gartreii writes that "Those who had h e d  on the 

reserve had mahtahed a closer comection to the reserve and to the band (and) ... were 

significantly more likely to think that baud mernbership was important."" Seventy-aiae 

percent agreed that band membership was personally very important; 7 W  agreed that a 

voice in band dechions was important; 83% agreed that acceptance by bands was important; 

87% agreed that passing their heritage on to th& children was important." In a 1990 

surveyg2, the most common reasons cited for wanting status were personal identity and 

cultural heritage, and a majority were interesteci in reserve residency. These data suggests 

t hat C-3 1 reinstatees identfy strongly with the* cultural wrnmunity and are committed to 

being a meanlligful part of that community. The Gartreii w e y  data also indicate that the 

reinstatees are not strangers to Indian comrnunities: 46% visited their resewe at least every 

two months, and 74% within a year.* Eighty-seven percent cornrnunicate reguiarly with 

resewe residents, and 35% keep briefed on band affairs? This suggeas C-3 t reinstatees are 

siBnificantly co~ected to theu band communities. 

"~ohn Gartreil, "The Social Impact of BU C-3 1 in Alberta", Augus 19, 1993. 

'*%id at 14. 

%id. 

'2Canadan ~acts, Spring 1990, with ~ 2 , 0 3 2 .  Cited by John Gartreii, "The Sociai Impact 
of Bill C-3 1 in Alberta", August 19, 1993, at 1. 

"John Gartreii, "The Sociai Impact of Bill C-3 1 in Alberta", August 19, 1993, at 8. 

%id at 9. 



Sixty percent agreed that "C-31 Indians" sziffkred âom discrimination fiom the 

reserve wmmunity, with 21% reporthg harassrnent because of their C-3 1 stahis, 5% 

reporting thrats and 3% reporting violence." ûverwhelmingiy, then, C-3 1 registrants are 

identified and discriminated against as s ~ c h . ~  

The m e y  found no significant correlation between aboriginal language retention 

and band membership. This suggests that the efforts of some bmds to place linguistic and 

culturai criteria in band membership codes is in fkct intendeci to frustrate C-3 1 rellistatees 

f?om becoming band members, rather than to guarantee cultural integrity. If the data are 

consistent, then a e n t  band memben will be no more competent in this regard than theù 

C-3 1 counterparts. It is reasoaable to conclude that band membership or citizenship codes 

are king designeci by some bands as f3ta-s to exciude precisely those persons that the Indian 

& amenciments are designeci to include, and that the purpose is a set of raciaht and sexist 

criteria whose origins may be colonial but may not be only colonial, and whose practice 

constitutes a prima facip violation of both women's Charter nghts and women's 

internatiody recognised human rights. 

The plaintiffs in Twin~  argued that, as a result of C-31, bands f h d  a 15% 

population increase because as of June 1990, DIAND had received 133,000 appiications and 

had processed 70,000 of those." 

If you look at the . .. C-3 1 total population expressed as a percentage of the 
total population, my Lord, it's about 14.5 percent at that time with more 
registrations to go. That means, my Lord, without even looking at my band 
in particular, you cm say the national average is almoa 15 percent 
population increase or potential population increase. . .. (and then by 1993) 
... around 95,000 registfations had by then b e n  accornpüshed"." 

%dly Weaver, T i  Nations Women and Govemment Policy, 1970-92: Dimimination 
and Connict", in Sandra Burt et. ai, Changinn Patterns: Wornen in Canada (2nd), 
McClelland & Stewart, Toronto, 1993. 

"Court Transcnpt recorded by David Mackay, C.S.R, RP-R, Court File No. T-66-86, 
Apd 25, 1994, Vo1.79. 
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Howwer impressive the numbers look, the vast majority of reinstated Indians have 

not returned to reseive commuaities. For some, reserve residence is not an option because 

of personal and profesSonai commimients off-reserve. More problematically, for others 

rehinnng to reseme cornmunifies is compiieated by exclusionary band membership codes 

which impose racial, racist criteria, discrimination as "C-3 1s". and threats of violence. 

Whiie the federal dollars and pro- designed to ameliorate the impact of reinstatement 

on bands are undoubtedly too little, too late, and tend themselves to mer cummunity 

divisions based on entitlements to dEerent pots of money," it is not the financial issue that 

looms largest in band opposition to reinstaternent. Rather, it is a cornplex, multi-layered 

opposition composeci of: resistance to what is seen as fùrther federal imposition; daims to 

self-government, which logically includes citizemhip/membership control; and less nobly, 

of racisrn and sexism, in support of racialid concepts of what a genuine member of  a 

particular First Nation is; together with indigenous and colonial patriarchal resistance to 

women's politicai and social agency. 

While opposition to women retaining stahis without regard to their spouses' status 

has remained constant, the rationale has changed. Co the '70s, Harold Cardinal and others 

were quite fiank about secrificing sorne Indian women's rights for the strategy of presenhg 

what was seen as legislative recognition by Canada of Indian rights through the instrument 

of the Indian A@ In the late 1980s and 1990~~ however, what was once a politicai strategy 

was re-presented as a constitutional nght and an abon@ tradition, though a reading of the 

"Joyce Green, "Sexual Equality and Indian Governrnent: An Analysis of Bill C-3 1 
Amendments to the Indian Act", Native Studies Review 1, No.2 (1 985), at 86-87. 



&&&pe case can lead to simila, conciusions of instrumental tactics used by the plaintiff 

bands. W W  is troubiing is the way in which both aboriginal 'tradition' and the racist, sexist 

Indian Acts becorne mythifiai in the plaintiffi' arguments in Sawridgg, and in political 

debate generaliy. The re-construction of strategy as tradition, and tradition as beyond 

critique except by dupes of the individuaiist white oppressor, dismisses aboriginal women's 

objections to sex diScfimination and to male violence against women in aboriginal 

communities and in aborigina politics. 

It is worth nohg the fear of white male intrusion and its potentially destabilising 

effect on reserve societies that Cardinal expresse- in 1970. It is M e r  evidence of the 

cecognition of and aupiescena to @archy. Women were not threatening (at least as long 

as they confined themse1ves to the roles 8scnied by patriarchy). Men, however, were 

understood to be cornpetitors, and ones with an unfair advantage, that of race. The power 

relations between Indian men and white men drove the resistance of hdian men to Indian 

women's equality, at the same t h e  that the power relations attachai to gender drove their 

solidarity wàh white men at least in regard to women. As Kathieen Jarnieson wrote in 1978, 

The implication of inevitable white male supenority held by most non- 
Indians is still an integral premise of the same much iterated argument, that 
if Tndian women are allowed to retain Indian status on marryùig white men, 
these men wiU take over the reserve? 

This same fear of white male intrusion was expressed by witnesses for the plaintiff in 

Sawrid~e f8een years later. Importantiy, the Sawn'*dge clairn included assertion of the nght 

mJarnieson, Citizens Minus, at 87. 
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of constitutiondy recognized self-government and the right to pwt ice  sex-discriminatory 

aistoms as componemp of s e l f â o v ~ c e .  

Self-Govefnma 

It is h s e  of the right of seKdetemiination that attention is paid to the rights of 

significant coUeCtMties to preserve that which they need for survival. SeIfdetemination 

is a challenging right to articulate and to implement, as it must be claimesi and practised 

within the realwlitik. The world is organised into mes, and increasingIy, states are 

interdependent because of the globalisation of capitai and the consequent construction of the 

global mnomy-  Howwer, there is nothing naturai or organic about states: they exist 

because of hiaoric power relations that permitted some to becorne powerfiil at the expense 

of others. Selfdetermination is an expression of the will and the right to survive, by nations 

overwhelmed by states wtio now hold power. 

Indigenou politid activism amund self-government and abonginai rights initiatives 

are assertions of natio~hood,~' though this is discountexi by state theorists as 'tribalism'." 

Increasingly, there is little conpnUty between socio-political nations and states. Citizenship 

in the state overlays citizenship or membership in tribes, nations, and other social 

organisations that are subordhate to the siste. For aboriginal nations, this relationship is 

structured by the historic process of colonisation and then of repressive domination by the 

colonisers. The consequence is that aboriginal nations find thernselves within the state of 

R AEed, Heedin~ the Voices of Our Ancestors: Kahnawake Mohawk Politics 
and the Rise of Native Nationaiis~ Mord University Press, 1995, at 10-1 1. Hereafter 
Heedinn the Voices of Oiir Ancestors. 
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Canada, though without their consent. In what Gerald Med c d s  "the ülegitimacy of 

coIoniai politicai structures for constnicting axxktencen they fiod their relationships with 

each 0 t h  and with the srate structund by the state. Moreover, they nnrl their politicai 

structures subverted and controiled by the state, and th& cultural integnty and economic 

base have been eroded by the state. The stMe d s  because of its domination of aboriginai 

nations, and w this relationship will neva be legitimate, it will oniy be tolerated. The 

parameters of toldon are those of politics: the art not only of the possible, but of survival. 

Nationalism., according to Gerald Med, is composed of "a relatively stable core 

which endures and peripheral elements that are e d y  adapted or manipulateci to 

accommodate the demands of a partidar political envir~ament."~ It is the problem of 

determinhg what is central to authentic indigenous national integrity, and what is an 

adaptation to the exigencies of Survivai in the colonial state and in the contempo- global 

political and economic environment, that plagues the question of membership/citizenship 

today? 

%s question was addressed by the Suprerne Court of Canada, unsatisfactoriiy, in my 
view, in & v. Van der P a  S.C.C. No.23803, [1996] S.C.J. No.77, in which the S.C.C. fixes 
authentic aboriginal practices giving nse to nghts at a pre-colonial contact moment. This 
suggests there can be no contemporary aboriginal socidturai  practices, but ody 
contemporary repetition of pre-colonid practices. This, in tum, denies authenticity to 
changed practices, syncretic traditions, and contemporary ways of being aboriginal. 
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The objective of nationaikm is suMval as a viable and authentic entity, e n d e d  in 

traditions.% Traditions, then, are the practices of Be& that define aad perpetuate 

authentic survival. It is in pursuit of survival that an aborigmal ri@ of selfdeterniination 

is grounded. And it is as part of this right that aboriginal nations in ail thar e e t y  

anticipate ngulatmg intanal membership, or citizenship. But it is as bands, mnstructed and 

controileù by the federal Indian A a  that fhgments of aboriginal nations seek to determine 

m e m h h i p  in ternis of band membaship and resene residency. 

Self-government has been the language used by both indigenous and mainStream 

politicians, though not aiways with the same meaning. Self-government emerged as the term 

of  choice for Indian leaders in the 1970s in its contestation of Canada's political and 

economic d o e t i o n  of bands. it  was quickly adopted by huit, non-status and Metis 

mnstituencies and acpanded to meaa a Liratory evolution of Canadian-indigenous relations. 

Within the status Indian comrnunity and as articuiated by the Assembly of First Nations, the 

term rnost oflen is used in reference to the political autonorny o f  band counciis on a reserve 

land base, and to the constitutional amendment process that established section 35 in the 

Constitution Act 1982 and has debated its content shce then. Finally, opinion-leaders in 

academia and the media, and federal and provincial govemments, use the term to refer to a 

-1 like Mary Daiy's formulation of beiig as the verb Be-ing; the immediate experïence 
and process o f  existence. "The Naming of Be-ing as Verb - as intransitive Verb that does 
not require an "object" - expresses an ûther way of understanding ultimatdïntirnate reality." 
Mary De, Be~ond God the Father: Toward a Phiiosophy of Women's Liberatioh Beacon 
Press, Boston, 1973, at xvii; and, "Courage to be is the key to the revelatory power of the 
feminist revolution", Ibid at 24. Applying the Ddy formulation to aboriginal Be-hg 
foregrounds the wurageous insistence on the process of authentic contemporary existence. 
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variety of poLiticai initiatives of both orders of govenunent, though predominantly the 

federd government, to -and the legislative options, typidy for resewe communities. 

It can generdy be viewed as s e K m o n ,  as t is &eCtnely the devolution of 

legislative or pro- authority fkom the f e d d  govefnment, and sornetimes fiom the 

provinaal govermnent ttmxlgh tripamte agreements, to band govetnments. In this iast usage 

it can also be seen as the cooptation of liratory ianguage in the savice of the coastiaitionai 

status quo. wgovemment, then, is a politicaüy laden term with indetenninate parameters 

at present, 

Bands and individuals have been contesthg Canadian federai and provincial 

regdation of matten which are arguabIy within the parameters of self-government, part of 

the section 35 Çonstihition Act 1982 "existing aborigid and treaty rights". Sincc the 

S~arrow case, courts have been required to consider traditional practices as evidence of 

aboriginal rights, and to masure the regdatory limitation of identified rights against the 

S~arrow test of least possible interference with aboriginai rights, preferably in ways 

negothed with those affectedB Twinn et ai. had advanced the proposition in Sawrids that 

exclusion of women who 'mrried out', articuiated as the traditional law that 'woman follows 

man', was eviâence of traditiod practice which demonstrates an aboriginal right which 

supersedes the Charter equality guarantees and therefore, fderal legislation that constrains 

the nght to define band membership. Tradition, then, is a potentiaiiy potent argument in 

v. Sparrow, [1990] 1 S.C.R 
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hoking ri- claims thaî phce a very high onus on the state if it wishes to legislate in ways 

that interfere with such rights." 

Under the Chretiea b i s  elected in 1993, Minista of Indian and Northern Afniirs 

Ron hh ha9 0oeted a " ~ ~ o ~ ~  policy package varïously refied to as a proposal 

or as a DlAND policy. The policy h been condemned by the Assembiy of First Nations 

for its content and for the process by which it is king pursud. The content is viewed as 

substantially less than the central components agreed to in the Charlottetown Accord, while 

the process of negotiation on a band-by-band basis is Mewed as a divide and wnquer 

strategy designed to undermine the legitimacy of the national lobby organization, the AFN, 

and status Indian soiidarity. 

The Irwin policy doaunent makes it clear tbat the inherent right is to be exercised 

within the exiting federal structure, and withlli the parameters of the Canadian constitution, 

including the Charter of Rights and Freedoms. This is problematic for some of the AFN 

chi& who re&ct incorporation h o  the Canadian state without their consent and in violation 

of their sovereignty. That is, they reject the imposition of colonial law. For example, Bill 

Erasmus, Chief of the Dene Nation, has said We dont want to be part of the Canadian 

%deed, this argument was brought to the Supreme Court recently in & v Parnaiewo~ 
S.C.C. No. 24596, [1996] S.C.J. No. 20, in which two Manitoba bands contended that the 
provinciai govemment could not regulate gaming on th& reserves, because gaming (bingo 
halls, in this instance) was a traditional activity that was part of the section 35 right of self- 
govemment. However, the Supreme Court decided that the plaintiffi had not estabfished that 
gamllig was in fact a practice traditionaily reguiated by the wmmunities in question, and so 
found that there was no section 35 nght to control garning. Reporteci by CBC Radio 740 
a.m. in Edmonton, on "The World at Sm, Augua 22, 1996. Aiso see John Borrows, "The 
Tnckster: Integrai to a Distinctive Cuhurew, Constitutional Forum Vo1.8, No.2, 1997, at 29- 
30. 
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Constitution - I am a member of the Dene Nation"" Erasmus went on to condemn the 

Irwin package as offiring less than the generally unsatisfactory Cornmunity-Based Self- 

Government package flogged by the prexxdkg Mulroney Tories and pretty much shehed 

by the Liberals under Chretiea, in particular, Erasmus noted that the new poiicy proposal 

off-loads federal coaahtionai responsiiilities to the provinces, thereby bringing provinces 

in as equal partners in trilaterd discussions contrary to the nation to nation relationship 

claimed by Erasmus and 0th aboriginal nationaIists. 

The Irwin poiicy assats the inherent nature of an aboriginal right to land, a right that 

is justiciable, negotiable, may require provincial involvement, must be realised within 

Canada, is subject to the Charter, and is not sovereign in the sense of nation-state 

sovereignty. Abonguial govemments may hold concurrent jurisdiction with the fderal 

govemment iùrther to section 9 l(24) of the Constitution Act 1867, subject to federal and 

provincial supremacy in areas of national interest.lol 

A contrasting view is offered by the Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples 

(RCAP). RCAP holds that the right of 'self-government' under S. 35 is inherent, is a 

constitutional right "exercisable oniy within the fiamework of Conféderation", does not 

tninslate to state sovereignty; and thus places aboriginal goveniments in "the same position 

'%BC Radio, "The House", August 12, 1995. The historic declaration, passed in 1975, 
recognises the Canadian state as a reality forced upon the Dene, but rejects the Government 
of Canada as the Gove~lfnent of the Dene. W1thin the reaipolitik, the Dene Dedaration caiis 
for "independence and sesdetemination with the country of Canada". Reproduced in 
Michael Asch, Home and Native Land, Methuen, Agincourt, Ontario, 1984, at 127-1 28. 

'ol~epartrnent of Indian and Northem Mairs  poiicy paper, DIAND, Ottawa, 1995, at 
pages 1-12. 



as the federal and provinciai govenunent~".~~ RCAP suggests that section 91(24) 

Çonstitutim Act 1867 be read as a head of govemance powers, with jurisdictional 

parameters sidar to the federal govemment under that These rights may 

limited by other governmeats providing they meet the S~arrow test. 

The wntentious question of whether Canada's Charter of RiPhts and Freedorns 

applies to aboriginal governments is well explored by the RCAP. Because of RCAP's high 

profile, comprehensive mandate and extensive and crediile research process, it is useful to 

review its hdings. (However, the Chretien govemment has ignored the Report to date?) 

On the relatiomhip of the Charta to abongina governments, the RCAP stniggles to support 

application of the Charter with potential for Charter exemption: 

First, the Aboriginal right of self-government as such is shielded from 
Charter review because it is protected by section 25 of the document, which 
states that the Charter shall not be interpreted x, as to abrogate or derogate 
fiom any Aboriginai, treaty or other rights or £&doms held by Aboriginal 
peo ples. Second, individual memben of Aboriginai groups enjoy the 
protection of Charter provisions in their relations with Aboriginal 
govemments. 'O5 

'mRoyal Commission on Abonginai Peoples, Partnefs in Confederati~q, Minister of 
Supply and S e ~ c e s  Canada, ûttawa, 1993, at 36. 

'"~ee, for exarnple, Joyce Green, "Options for Achiwing Abonguial Self- 
Detemination", Policy Options Vol. 18, No.2, 1997. 



RCAP argues thet this disiiaguishes between the right and the exercise of the right; however 

it is more like a distinction between tbe collective right and the rights of the individuats of 

the c~llectïvity'~~ - a mushy Mew at best. 

RCAP takes the position that the Charter "applies to Aboriginal govements and 

regulates relations with hdividuals within their jurisdicti~n".~~ 

Under SBCtiou 35 of the Constitution Act. 1982, an Aborighai nation has the 
right to determine which individuais Mong to the nation. However, uiis 
right is subject to two Limitations. Firsf t cannot be exercised in a manner 
that is discriminatory toward women or men. Second, it cannot s p e w  a 
minimum 'blood quantum' as a general prerequisite for cihmship. Modem 
Aborigmal nations, like other nations in the wodd today, represent a m i m e  
of genetic heritages. Their identity lies in their collective We, th& history, 
ancestry, culture, values, traditions and fies to the land, rather than in their 
race. la 

The Charter applies to aboriginal governments in a general way, though all provisions rnay 

not apply, according to RCAP."' The RCAP suggests three basic principles fiame Charter 

application: first, all people in Canada are entitled to Charter protection in relation to 

governments in Canada; second, aboriginal governments hold the same position in relation 

to the Charter as do federal and provincial governments, which means aboriginal 

governments have access to section 33 notwithstanding clause; and third, the Charter shouid 

'"'Royal Commission on Abonguial Peuples, R a V01.2, 
Supply and Semces Canada, 1996, at 168. 
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be interpteted in relation to abriginai governments in a manner that takes aboriginal 

philosophies, cuitures, and traditions kit0 8 ~ ~ 0 u n t . ~ ~ ~  

The RCAP recomme~lds treaties, covenants, and political accords as the mechanisms 

of choice for implementation of the right of govemance, rather than legislation and 

constmitional am end ment^,'^' and urges that these be negotiated with federal and provincial 

govermmts, via the prousses of CO-operative federalism or implemented autonomously by 

aboriginal p e ~ p f e s . ~ ~  SurprigngS, the RCAP appears to validate the m e n t  Irwin initiative, 

suggesting that federai fiamework legislation supplementing or replacing portions of the 

Indian Act would be helpfi~l."~ 

It is as an incident of abonginal and/or treaty rights, protected by section 35 of the 

Constitution Act 1 982, that self-government is invoked as a right by aboriginal politicians, 

and it is as ~e~deteranining seW-goveming entities that bands clairn the right to detemine 

band membership without regard to the Charter of Riehts and Freedoms or to any extemal 

code of rights. The autonomous right to seEdetemine is appealing as  an incident of 

governance. After ail, there is no more authoritative body than a partidar group as to who 

the people involved are. Howeïer, the initial appeal of this argument pales when t is held 

against the reality of the intemalid practice of exclusion of women who 'marry out'. Self- 

determination is a right of whole peoples, not partid ones. Selfsetermination may not be 



practised in ways which unilateraiiy and arbitrariiy disenfianchise segments of the seK 

determinuig population. And, the resistance to incorporating any e x t e d  form of 

~ccomtabiiiity is suspect. As Lesfie Green remarks, 'the right to non-interference in intemal 

matters is the nrst refuge of a govemment intent on violating rights"ll' 

In its final report, the RCAP moves the language of membership to citizenship, 

suggesting that aboriginal people may hold dual citizenship in their nation and in Canada.'15 

The determination of an aboriginal nation's citizenship "would be based on criteria set by 

the nation's constitution, citizemtiip law or code, cultural n o m ,  unWLitten aistoms or 

conventi~ns"."~ As possible criteria for citizenship RCAP lists wmmunity acceptame, self- 

idemification, parentage or ancestry, birthplace, adoption, &age to a citizen, cultural or 

linguistic aEiiation, and residence."' RCAP spdates  that the nation's constitutional or 

citizenship Iaw would likely' iden* the conditions for loss of citizenship, dual citizenship 

with other aboriginal nations, and the "implications for access to rights and benefit~".'~' 

However, cituenship criteria "must not" discrinhate on the basis of sex, nor should they be 

racialist by requiring either ancestry or blood q~anhim.''~ 

'"Leslie Green, "Intemal Minonties and Their Rights", gr ou^ Riw (Judith Baker, ed.), 
University of Toronto Press, 1 994, at 10 1. 

"'~oyal Commission on Abonginal Peoples, Restnicturina the Relationship, Vo1.2, 
Supply and SeMces Canada, 1996, at 25 1. 
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Particularly for feminist women, who are marginalised and therefore cannot 

reasonably expect to use the r&ew mechanism of regular elections as a limitation on 

govemmmt abuses, this must seem wld cornfort. The access to citizenship, as weli as the 

abüity to exercise it, will most iïkely be (if RCAJ? is persuasive) left to the wiii of aboriginal 

governments, which to date have shown M e  tolerance for dissenthg women and little wish 

to reinstate those who have been removed by the pre-1985 M a n  Act. Access to the 

Charter, which NWAC insisted must be available to aboriginal peoples in relation to 

aboriginal govemments, wiiI be conditional on favourable court decisions (on which 

ferninists don9 rely too comfortably) as weîi as on use of the notwithstanding clause by the 

very government which may be violating their ri@. That i s  ifthe Charter is loosely or 

conditionally applied to aboriginal govemments, and if the latter may invoke the 

nonYithstanding clause, then aboriginal governments might over-ride the Charter to achieve 

other broad political purposes, either in relation to Canada (witness the instrumental use of 

Indian women's rights in the 1 960s and 1 970s) or in domestic politics. 

The ciaim to Charter exemption was made forceMy durhg the constitutional 

negotiations preliminary to the Charlottetown Accord, when the Assembly of Fust Nations' 

position was that the Charter not apply to aboriginal govenunent~.'~ In this it was opposed 

by the Native Women's Association of Canada (NWAC), which was not permitted a seat at 

the negotiating table. NWAC's mandate is the promotion of aboriginal women's issues; the 

AFN purports to represent status Indian issues. Together with the Metis National Council, 

120see Joyce Green, "Constitutionalising the Patriarchy: Aboriginal Women and 
Abonginal Govemment", Constitutional Forum Vo1.4, No.4, Surnmer 1993, at 110. 
H e r d e r  "Constitutionalising the Patriarchy". 
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the Native Councü of Canada, and the federal and provincial goveniments, the AFN saw no 

need for gender-spedc ad~ocacy~ ALI of the latter were at the negotiating table, and, 

"ultirnately the process excluded women ~ornen" . '~~  While not the ody issue on 

NWACs agenda, the status/membefship issue and the opposition of m .  bands to the C-3 1 

reinstatement provisions were centrai to its wish to be imrolved, and to advocate the 

application of the Charter to aboriginal goveniments. History had offered no reason for 

dise&anchised women to trust xnaiestream aboriginal govements or lobby groups. And 

perhaps most importantly, the pandemic of violence against wornen and children in 

aboriginal communitiesl" and the intimidatory tactid? used by those in power against 

women who analyse, organise, and advocate against the physical abuse, poiitical 

minimisation, and legislative diScrimination against women are ample evidence of the need 

for precisely the kind of intellectual and poiitical work that foregrounds ~ornen.'~' As 

Marilyn Fontaine argued, addressing the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples for the 

Aboriginal Women's Unity Coalition: 

Ibid. 

I want to make t clear here that there is also a pandemic of such violence in the dominant 
Canadian community, not that it is a partiailady abonginal phenornenon. 

See notes 30 and 3 1 for examples of this. 

A sampling of this kind of experience may be read about in Janet Silrnan, "We're Not 
Taking It Anpore", and genemlly, Enounh is Enough: Abonand Women Smak Clut The 
Women's Press, Toronto, 1987; Ui Joyce Green, "Constitutionalising the Patriarchy", and in 
several submissions to the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, including the Women 
of the Metis Nation's Women Who Own ThemseIves", August 30, 1993, and the Indigenous 
Wornen's Collective of Manitoba's submission of April22, 1992. 



Aboriginal women have been reluctant in the past to challenge the positions 
takea by the IeadfaSbip in the perceived need to present a uaified fiont to the 
outside society which oppresses us equally. ... However it must be 
understood that Aborigmsl women d e r  the additionai oppression of sexism 
within our own comrmmity. Not only are we viaims of violence at the hands 
of Aboriginal men, oui voices as women are for the moa part wt valued in 
the de-dominated political structures." 

Conclusion 

The plaintfls in S a w r i d ~  cballenged "the constitutional authority of Parliament to 

enact sections 8 to 14.3, inclusive" of the C-3 1 amendmentq as an extinguishment of their 

section 35 Constitution Act 1982 "existing aboriginal and treaiy rights", in particular, thek 

nght to detemine their bands' members.lX The main provisions of these amendrnents that 

resulted in the court action by Twinn et al. were section 6(1)(c), dealllig with the 

reinstatement of those who had lost stahis; and sections 6(1)(d),(e),(f) end 6(2), granhg 

status to the children of such perwns. Altematively, the plaintiffs argueci that the C-31 

amendrnents violated th& section 2(d) Charter rights of fieedom of association, though this 

argument was not pursued with much vigour in the trial. 

Interestingiy, the plaintiffs did not challenge the right of Parliament to legislate with 

regard to membership unda the old section 12(1)(b) and relateci provisions of the Indian Act. 

At first blush, it seerns that it was the inclusion of formerly excluded women and their 

children that attracted the plaintiffis' attention. Even the Crown, never remarkable for its 

'25~udy Platiei, "Abonginai women challenge leadershipn, Globe and M a  April 24, 
1992. 

lx~efendant's Memorandurn of Fact and Law, Court No. T-66-86, John C. Tait, Q.C., 
Deputy Attorney General of Canada, Per: Dogan D. Akman, Civil Litigation Section, Room 
532, Department of Justice, ûttawa, Ontario, KlA OH8, Solicitor for the Defendant, at page 
22. Hereafler "Defendant's Memorandurn" . 
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progressive stance on gender relations,'27 observed that the srcluded women are "targeted 

by the plaimiffs".la Cerrainly, the exclusion of these persons had not been cause for their 

constitutional dam. When Jeaaette Laveii and Yvonue Bedard took th& cases to the 

Supreme Court of Canada, arguing that section 12(1)@) of the old m a n  Act was 

. . O  

cimmmmdory and contrary to the Canadian Bill of Ri- (1960), the intervenors in the case 

were p r b d y  staais Indian provincial and national organisations, arguing for the Indian Act 

and against gender equatity for W a n  ~ornen.'~~ 

The plaintiffis in Safi- ugued that the aboriginal nght to determine band 

rnembership had been incorporateci in their treaties by implication, and that the various 

Indian Acts had confomied with the aboriginal and treaty right to define band rnembership. 

Indeed, the plaintiffi suggested that the Indian Acts were intentionaly crafted so as to 

conform to aboriginal cultural practices. However, the Court noted that the Indian Act 

existed and was dready in force when the plaintifEs' treaties were negotiatedlm and that 

increasingly stringent patriarchai status criteria were developed over several amendments 

12'See, for example, Attorney General of Cana& v. Laveil and v. Bedara and 
Native Women's Association of Canada v. Canada, in al1 of which the Crown argueci against 
women's inclusion, in the first two instances, as against the exclusionary provisions of the 
old Indian Act, and in the la& in relation to the inclusion of the national native women's 
association in constitutional talks. 

'2<Defendant1s Memorandum of Fact and Law, Court No. T-66-86, John C. Tait, Q.C., 
Deputy Attorney General of Canada, Per: Dogan D. Akman, at 25. Hereafta "Defendant's 
Memorandum". 

?For a discussion of thk, see Kathleen Jarnieson, hdian Women and the Law in Canada; 
Citizens Minus, Supply and SeMces, Ottawa, 1978; Janet Silrnan, Enouah is Enounh: 
Abonginal Women Speak Out, The Women's Press, Toronto, 1987; and Harold Cardinal, 
The Rebirth of Canada's Indian% Hurtig, Edmonton, 1977. 

IMsawridsze at paragraph 64. 
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of the Acts. The approximation of a section of any Iodian Act to aboriginal practice was 

coincidentai, not intentional. An examination of the Indian Act continuum shows the 

increasiagly stringen& patriarchai and discriminatory status aiteria enforaxi by the federal 

goverment. 

The legislative oppression of Indian women is grounded in European patnarcbal 

assumptions. Its imposition on the diverse indigenous nations of Canada is a CoIlSeQuence 

of the colonial homogenisation of indigenous nations into Indians', and its policy for its 

creation, Indiaos. The conternporary oppression of Man women by Indian men can be 

tniced to the damage colonisation does to societies, but it cannot be exonerated because of 

this. Nor is the violence inflicteci on Indian women only physicai and legislative: the racism 

endanic to Canadian Society and its sociai, political, culturai, economic and legal institutions 

is experienced as violence by indigenous peoples. But it is not acceptable to strategise with 

womai's rights as a bargainhg chip, and the eviis of colonial occupation cannot be exorciseci 

on the backs of exited women. This argument is taken up M e r  in Chapter Five. 

The fears that have been expressed over the pst severai decades by Indian 

organisations and individuals about the danger of white male domination of resewes need 

to be examined for their assumptions and veracity. The Indian Act had been applying 

generic Euro-Canadian patriarchal (and racia) criteria Through its operation, white and 

other non-aboriginal women marrying a status Indian male acquired the status of their 

husbands, becoming in law Indian themselves and acquiring the incidents of status, such as 

reserve residency rights and access to Indian rights and programs. They could, as could any 

other Indian, becorne politically active, though very few did. They could vote in band 
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elections. They codd becorne chiefi, and some did. That is, non-Indian women who were 

legally tradionned into Indians were no différent in law than other Indians, and yet this 

produced no féar of &en takeo~g h m  the Indian Association of Alberta and others. It was 

the prospect of white men .nmilftrly aquiring status fiom their Indian wives, togethex with 

the incidents of status, that raised the alarm. And yet the objective of the anti-l2(1)@) 

. . activists was to remove the disa -itory provisions fiom W a n  women so as to permit 

them to remain in law and in practical application who they were, not to transmute th& 

husbands into legal Indians'. 

The objective of the Indian Act - assimilation through the hornogenisation of the 

diverse aboriginal nations into Indians'; application of d o m  colonial standards; 

elimination of dhrrally idiosyncratic practices and their politicai manifestations - is not 

attacked with the virulence that Indian women seeking to retain their status have been 

subjected to. Evem in the construction of the problem and in the d y s i s  of the situation the 

patriarchal paspective is dominant. The options that could have been pursued, but were not, 

include the uncouphg of status fiom residency rights the uncoupling of residency fkom 

political rights; and the maintenance of political rights for status hdians, defined in some 

fonn of coherent cultural and social fashion. There was in the 1970s no status Indian 

declarafion of a right to determine membership as an incident of aboriginal and treaty rights 

because of the need for culturai integrity or to preseme a unique Indian expression of 

cititenship.u' Those arguments were developed later, when patriarchal exclusion was given 

13'For the purpose of this chapter, citizenship is dehed as the ability of members of a 
society to fieely engage in social and political activity within the context of their society. 
It is not limited to membership in States. Insofar as citizenship is membership in a 
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the cachet of legitirnacy through the lmguage of constitutionalzy recognized rights. There 

was, however, no thwgtn &en to extedhg Indian women's citizenship capacity, but rather, 

much devoted to constnicting 'Indian' as male plus dnivative attached women and children, 

and limiting 'Indian' to mean what M a n  men's cituenship capaaty was and is. In this way, 

patriarchy and its logical practice through dimmunati * .  'on against women is defended as a 

cultural and legai barricade against the Other, this tirne, the White Man In facS the 

patriarchy is the barricade against the Other, woman The protection against white 

domination d d  have been found in analysis of and attack on the Indian A@ - but Cardiaal 

and others saw the & as a necessary evil in a colonial political worid where their 

expenence was of race, not sa, discrimination, and TW~M et al. represent it as the 

embodiment of aborighai tradition. 

The right of aboiigihal nations to define membership (citizenship, in the formulation 

of some) cannot be ethidy grounded in practices which deny citizenship to some on 

grounds that are viewed as illegitimate by the contemporary global community. T d t i o n  

is always with us, aad has its vistues, but it is not immutable and it is not beyond critique. 

The suggestion that ascriiing women's stanis perpetuaiiy to that of their husbands is 

neceswy for culhual integrity and as a manifestation of the rights of indigenous nations in 

relation to the colonial state deserves no serious consideration. 

collectivity, and rhetoric of band wntrol of membership has occasionally used the term 
'citizenship' to explain the nature of the right to control membership, it is necessary to 
understand who may be a member and how members aîtain and retain theu standing and 
what rights and duties accompany it. 



Cbapttr Three 
Arguhg the b u e s  

Introduction 

In the case of Sawridge Band v. C& [1995],' the plahMk7 W&er Twinn on his 

own behalf and on behalf of the Sawridge Band, Wayne Rom on his own behalf and on 

behalf of the Ermineskin Band, and Bruce Starlight on his own behalf and on behalf of the 

SIircee Band, fled a suit fbr a decIaration that Secfions of the C-3 1 amenciments to the hdian 

& of 1985 are inconsistent with parts of s.35 of the Çonstmition Act 1982.' C-3 1 was 

challenged as unconstitutio& and ultra vYes of Parliament, because of the operation of 

section 35 of the Constitution Act 1982.' The plaintifEs agued that C-3 1 imposes a 

membership regime upon bands contraq to existing abmiginai and treaty rights and to 

aistornary law, and in partîcular, to the implied treaty right of bands to detennine theu own 

membership. The pbtü??, aiso deged that the C-3 1 provisions offend their Charter section 

2(d) aSSOCLâfional rights4 d e r  the 1982 Charter of Rinhts and Freedoms, by forcing p1ainti.E 

bands' members to associate with those who reacquired stahis and band membership. 

We're taîking about a contest between what we say is an aboriginal nght and 
a treaty nght possessed by Indian bands as part of th& wilective rights 
which is being iaterfered with on the basis of the application of a normative 
value of society.' 

'Sawridge Band v. Canada [1995], F.C.J. No. 1013; Action No. 
Federal Court of Canada - Trial Division Hereafter s-. 

Vonstitution Act 1982, Chap. l 1 (UK) 

3~ection 35(1) The exishg a b o r i w  and treaiy rights of the 
Canada are hereby recognized and afkned. 

T-66-86, Muldoon J. 

abonginai peopla of 

'2. Everyone has the following fùndameatal fieedoms: (d)fieedom of association. 

'Court transcript, recorded by David Mackay, C.S.R, RP.R Mr. Henderson's 
submission, April22, 1994. Volume 78. Hereafter "Court Transcript, Vol. 78. " 
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The plaintBk argued that their ailtural tradition of patriiineal band membership 

ancbred their aborigmal and treaty nght to determine band membersbip in ways that would 

exdude Indiaas who reacquired status under the C-3 1 ameudmertts. Further, the Charter of 

Rights and Freedoms, argued the plaid&, d d  not be appiied to ümit exercise of d o n  

35(1) rights. 

The pfaintiffs deged that C-3 1 

imposes members on a band without the necessity of consent by the muncil 
of the band or the members of the band itself and, indeed, imposes such 
persons on the band even if the council of the band or the membenhip 
objects to the inciusion of  such persons in the band6 

They argueci that the plaintiffit historical existence in organised societies, and the absence 

of any statute or treaty extinguishing the nght of organised societies to determine their own 

membership, is the complete foundation of the aiieged ri@. 

The plamtiffs asserted two aboriginai rights. The fint is the right to exclude wornen 

who m d e d  non-Indians, based on aboriginal cuaom that "upon M a g e  the woman 

foUowed the man to reside in or at his ordinary residence within his hiibal group, not hm."' 

That is, the plaintiffs argued that the aileged tradition of patriIocality/patrilineality is a 

sufficient base of abonginai tradition The second nght clairneci is "that control of 

membership is an inevitable incident of their ancestors' 'organised societiestw8 and so is a 

swvMng aborig.iai nght protected by treaty. In the words of one witness, "the question of 

who should fie on our meme is redy  a matter that shodd be decided by us as people who 

%awrida verbatim decision, at paragraph 14. 

'Ibid at paragraph 49. 

%id. 
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own and live on the land."9 The plaintiffs also maintained that the exclusion of C-3 1 

rehimees is bg.ause of thar imfamilarity with their bands' culture and the costs of providing 

for 'new' mernbers, including per capita payments, housbg and land. So, the pradce of 

patrilineal and patriarchai exclusion is not oniy a tradition, but a meam of controhg wsts 

of services to members. 

The issues ia Sawmidgg are substantial, and potentially affect ali indigenous nations 

in Canada. They bear on the relationship between aboriginal nations and the state, as weil 

as on the relationship between abonginal persons and aboriginaf govemments, and between 

aboiginai persons and state govemments. They bear on questions of rights: human rights, 

aboriginal and treaty rights, and equality rights. The- suggest conceptions and applications 

of justice. The issues raise fundamental questions about indigenous-der state relations 

as historicdy constructeci, as containhg relations of subordination, and as part of the 

stniggle for decolonisation and justice. They challenge notions of tradition, of culture, and 

of unbersai normative standards. At the sarne tirne, the issues suggest consideration of who 

h e s  the questions, who defines justice, and who is voiceleu in this process. At the hart 

of this case is the plight of a small, politicaiiy irrelwant, relativeIy powerless group of 

people: those who claim indigenous identity and band mernbership, and who have 

historically been denied it by the state, and continue to be denied it by bands acting to 

exercise the contesteci right to define membership, in a manner which prima facie violates 

Charter equality rights. 

u s .  Sophie Makinaw, oral answer translated by Harold Cardinal. Court transcript, 
Vo1.78. 
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The W d g e  Band is part of Treaty 8, the Ermineskin Band is part of Treaty 6, and 

the Sarcee Band,1° sefiidentifiecl as Tsuu Ti is a member of Treaty 7. The three treaties 

cover ali of Aberta, parts of Saskatchewan, and the northeast corner of B.C. 

At a niimnnmi, the case has miplications for this treaty area, for, had the court found a tre8fy 

ri& to control band membership without regard to the constitutional n o m  ofthe state, all 

bands party to the three treaties w d d  have besxi aftieded. Had the court found an aboriginal 

right to contml membership or citirenship, either confirmed or compcomised by treaty, then 

all bands in Canada, and d existing or potentiai C-3 1 applicants, would have ôeen affecteci. 

The Native C o u d  of Canada, the Natiw Couocil of Canada (Amerta), and the Non- 

Stanis Indian Association of Alberta sought and won lave to intenene. This chapter 

examines the core of the plaintifEs' argumentss the Crownts defence, the intervenors' issues, 

and the court's decision. 

The PlrintifTss' Argument 

The plaintitfs akge that the Section 35 "existing aborigina and treaty rights" iaclude 

the nght of bands to determine their membership, and that the impugned amendments to the 

Indian Act offend these nghts and so are of "no force and efféct to the extent of the 

inconsistency pursuant to section 52 of the Constitution Act. 1982".11 This partiailm nght 

%uu Tina used the forrn 'Sarcee' in the court documents, and therefore it is refend to 
here as 'Sarcee'. 

"~efendant's Memorandurn of Fact and Law, (at page 2) Court No. T-66-86, John C. 
Tait, Q.C., Deputy Attorney General of Canada, Per: Dogan D. Alonan, Civil Litigatïon 
Section, Room 532, Department of Justice, Ottaws, Ontario, KIA OH8. Hereafier 
"De fendant's Memorandurn" . 
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was claimeci as an incident of aistomary Iaw.12 T h 9  argued that their bands had a pre- 

existing aboriginal right to control mernbership, recognised by the Royal Proclamation of 

1763, and that the indian Acts couhned the nght of Indian bands to control th& own 

membership. No treaty or steMe had restncted this nght, which precedeû the d e n c e  of 

the state. The treaties established desiptted lands for the sole benefit of the particuiar treaty 

bands, and permitted the bands, "under their respective a i s t o ~  laws, to daecmine 

membership in the bands".13 

The plaintiffs argueâ that the Crown has a fiduciary obligation to bands that extends 

to proteaing aboriginal rights from legislative extiaguishment or intefierence except m e r  

to the rigorous @amod4 test. In S~arrow~ the Supreme Court of Canada decided that 

aboriginal rights anchored by demonstrated practices could only be limited explicitly for 

valid legislative objectives. h y  such limitation should be made in ways that mitigated the 

state intefierence with the nghts in question as determined by state consultation with the 

abonguial peoples to be affectecl. The plaintiffi reiied on S~arrow to show that where there 

is a ri& the Crown must move cautiously in interferhg with it. The imposed cost of 'new' 

members pvsuant to the 1985 Indian Act. the plaintifEs argued, is p h  fatie interference. 

The plaintif& argued that the Crown owes its fiduciary obligation to colidVities, 

to bands, not to individuais. Reserve lands are held collectiveIy. Bands are coUective 

bodies. The Indian A a  despite its assimilationist character and intent, has nevertheless 

?bgaphs 9 through 1 1 of the piainWs' amended statement of claim, cited in Sawrid~e 
at paragrap h 4 1. 

"R. v a  Sparrow, [ 1 9 9 0 ]  1 S . C . R .  [hereinafter S p a r r o w ] .  



contemplateci these coilectivities. It is the band that has an interest in land. This right is 

collective. and neneri% following Calder,15 it is more tban the right to enjoyment and 

ocaipency but "et the vay least ther is no dispute that it includes the concepts o f  enjoyment 

and ocaipaocy". The right to decide who occupies, enjoys and uses reserve land is the 

band's. The governrnent has an obligation to protect the band's i~terests.'~ The 

constitutional prohibitions against gender discrimination m o t  be held to apply to 

aboriginal rights based on traditional or custornary practices, because to do so would be to 

impose contemporary western nocinative values retr~actively.~' 

Custom, or tradition, f o m  the evidence for the existence of the right. Ln support of 

this, the plallitEs cited I&&p~uukw, in which the appellate judges concluded unanimously 

that aboriginal rights arose fiom such of the customs, traditions and prac&ices 
of the abonginal people in question as fomed an integral part of their 
distinctive culture at the time of the assertion of sovereignty by the incoming 
power ... and which were protected and nurtured by the erg- society of 
that aboriginal people. Those aboriginai rights were then recognized and 
afiïrmed by the common law when the common law became applicable 
following the assertion of sovereignty with the result that those rights becarne 
protected as aboriginal rights under the common law. Existing aboriginal 
ri@ becanie constihitionaiiy protected in 1982 as part of the constitutional 
amendments embodied in the Constitution Act, 1982, as seaion 35." 

lS(Xder v. A.G.B.C, [1973] S.C.R. which established in Canadian law the proposition 
that occupancy f?om %me immemorial' was the foundation of abonginal land-based rights, 
and that the Crown d d  extuiguish those rights. The case is viewed as 
foundationai insofu as the coloniser's court wnfronted the aboriginal existence as a rights- 
laden reality with which the Crown mua grapple. 

''Court transcnpt, recorded by Genevieve MacKenzie, C. S .R. Certified Shorthaad 
Reporter, April21, 1994, Volume 77. Hereaffer "Court transcript, Vo1.77." 

%el~amuukw v. B- [1993], 5 W.W.R 97. In Delnamuukw, the Gitksan 
and Wet'sowet'en nations claimed theu traditional temtones in north-western B.C., dong 



Again derring to Deleamuukw, the plaintiffs quoted: "No declaration by this court 

is required to permit intemal seIf-reguiation in accordance with aboriginai traditions, if the 

people affected are in agreement." The plaintif& argued "that's aractly our case. We're 

talking about the reserve cornmunifies exercising thet." Again quoting âom Dd1~8muukw, 

"But if any con£lict between the ex& of such aboriginal traditions and any law of the 

province or Caaada should &se the question can be litigated." In this case, the plaintEs 

argue that there is a codlict between an aiieged aboriginal nght and the law of Cariada. The 

establishment of ainom points to a right and the right mua be respected by the Crown The 

Crown may extinguish or otherwise interfixe with if abject to the tests descnied in 

lbmEx- 
(W)e are not ciaiming a ri@ of legislative power, we are not clsiming a right 
of judicial power, ail we're claiming is a right tu deterinine membership 
within the group as a collective matter such that admissions wodd have to 
be deait with by the group. ... But given cornpliance with the general law of 
the land and the Constitution ail we're saying, My Lord, is that we have the 
nght to determine the membership on a collective basis.lg 

The passages below indicate that Justice Muldoon and the plaintifEs seemed to agree 

on the relationship of custom to aboriginai right. 

MR.. HEMIERSON: The ody reason that content is important is to prove 
the existence of the nght. The right is not to be &ozen forever. If the 
abonginal nght d e d  and one mode of expression of it was woman follows 
the man, which we urge on you in this case, that proves that there was a 
practice that was integral and that there was an aboriginal nght to determine 
membership. And that doesnt mean tbat evexy Indian mmmunity forever 
must have that d e .  

THE COURT: You say that the expression in one form or another, 
whatever content, proves the nght to make an expression, to clothe the 
intent. 

with their right to govem the temtory. 

'gCourt transcnpt, Vo1.77. 



MR HENDERSON: But the custom, My Lord, as a matter of law is not 
the right. The custom is just a way to demonstrate that there was a right. 

THE COURT: Sure, I agree, without custom there is no right. It's the 
sine aua non of an aboriginai right." 

Custom, then, is detenninative of an existing aboriginai or treaty right. This is taken up 

again in the conclusion of this chapter. 

The plaintiffs argued that the membership limitations of the Indian Acts were in fact 

"a statutory recognition of a practice that the govenunent recognized the Indians had been 

wnducting since tirne immemorid. "(T)he evidence is clear that women foiiowed the men 

in aboriginal times" .*' 
The plaintifEs urged the court to find an aborigina nght to detemiine band 

membership suniving the 1985 Indian Act amendments. 

MR. HENDERSON: My Lord, ifyou find any custorn as a fact in this 
case in aboriginal times with respect to deciding what you are persuaded 
has to do with what membership meant in aboriginal groups in aboriguial 
times, then that means that there was an aboriginai right, as the plaintifEs 
state, to determine membership. ... there are no individual nghts to clah 
membership in the aboriginal sense. There is only a collective social rightP 

This collective aboriginal right, the plaintiffs claimeci, was affirmed by the treaties of the 

appeilant bands: "it is at least clear that the Indian band community as a result of the treaty 

was to get a coiiective interest in the reserve without any individual interests in the reserve 

in cornpetition with that." 

The plaintif% argued: "Typidy,  the signing of a treaty by an Xndian band also 

involved the voluntary diminution by the band of s p d e d  aboriginai rights." They fùrther 



argued that the right of band memben to determine band mernbership was "an existing 

abonghd nght prior to the signing of Treety Nos. 6,7 and 8" and ercisted as such at the tirne 

of proclamation of the 1982 Constitution. Thadore, th& aistommy laws rwding band 

membership continue? This "was impiidy recognkd by the treaty process and thus 

became a treaty ngbt as weil as an abonginai righf? Any tre8ty diminution of aboriginal 

rights must be specifïed in the treaty and does not impair "ail aboriginal rights at large"? 

The plaintifEs then argued that if the govemment intended to srtinguish the 

aboriginal right to detemine membership, it was required, pursuant to &mrow, to do so in 

a clear and plain manner. This, they argued, was not evident in any legislation. 

Ifthere is any mode of expression of the right lefi by the statute 1 say that it 
canft have met the clear and plain test because there can't be any expression 
lefi in my submission, My Lord, if the govemment is to discharge the onus 
of saying that it's clearly and plainly intended to be done away with for aii 
purposes. Thae can't be a crack leR. And that's the essence of my argument 
on extinguishment, My ~ord."" 

The p1aintinS argued that if the Crown intended to interfere with the aboriginal right, 

then it was required to consult with the affecteci community to determine its "prefened 

means" of the interference. 

Then is an expression used in Sparrow called preferred means. And you 
have to ask the aboriguial communities what is your preferred means. If 
we're going to interfere what is your preferred means of the intederence. 

-- -- 

235awrid~e, at paragraph 40. 

241bid at paragniph 44. 

%id at paragraph 45. 

26Co~rt transcript, Vol. 77. 



And 1 say that obligation, the govenunent has to ask that of the aboriginal 
comrnunity who possesses the collective nght."n 

The plaintiffs then argued against the retroactive &ect of applying the Charter 

protection against gender discrimination to traditional practices and to band membership 

codes deveIoped before the relevant sections kicked in 

Ohe law is clear that section 15 cannot be used as a legal justification, as 1 
said, to redress past wrongs ... Section 15 as a matta of Iaw can't wer have 
retrospective application". ... The second proposition is that section 25, 
independently of the retrospectivity issue, .. . says that section 15 cannot be 
used to derogate from the aboriginal and treaty rights protected by section 
3 5(1). "O 

That is, the plaintifEs argued that the Charter cannot limit section 35 aboriginal and treaty 

right S. 

The plaintiffs went on to argue that the valid legidative objective of righting past 

wrongs would fkil because one cannot apply current normative standards retroactively so as 

to impose wnternporary consequences. 

(This) reaUy is a central therne in my case ... (to) suggest that whüe there is 
an additionai legislative, valid legislative purpose here, and that is to redress 
p s t  wrongs. ... first of d there has to be some standard by which we judge 
that the events that we say were wrongs that need to be remedied were 
wrongs, and that standard cannot be section 1 S. In rny submission, My Lord, 
nor can it be section 35(4), because section 35(4) again c a ~ o t  have 
retrospective application because section 35 has been interpreted as not 
having retrospective application. " 

The plaintifE's argued that Section 15 of the Charter cannot be used to reach into the 

past, to remove the then-la- consequences f?om vdidly enacted legislation that, 

&quent to the is characterised as discriminatory They claimed that retroactive 

discrimination is irreievant to the courts. As a matter of Iaw, 12(1)@) was not discrimination 



under the Canadian Bdl of Rights; the Supreme Court decided that in L+aveliM. Section 

12(1)@) was a l a d  provision, and the Charter equality rights were not law till 1982 and 

in fkct, were not in force tül1985. T'ose suffaing h m  the consequences of 12(1)@), then, 

are not entitled to invoke section 15 of the Charter, because to do so would be to rnake the 

Charter retroactive. Indeed, the plain- wgued that C-3 1 is itself retrospective." 

Tbe phintifb argued that a retrospective statute contemplates fuhire events only. "It 

is prospective, but it imposes new r d t s  in respect of a past event? Counsel argue. that 

a retrospective statute attaches new comporary consequences to an action d g  pnor 

to the statute's enactment. 

The plaintEs argued that if the contestai consequences occurred before Section 15 

came into force, then Section 15 should not be used to change that result. "(Y)ou canI use 

Section 15 as a valid legislative objective in order to comply, to state, "We have to comply 

with the law," to reach back retrospectively, as it says here, and change the law fiom what 

it otherwise wodd be with respect to a prior event."= For section 15 to apply, they argue4 

there must be an a d  or continuhg discrunination which deprives one of the equal 

protection and benefit of the law. 

The plaintif6 sou& to show that the Charter could not in faa be invoked in relation 

to section 35(1) powers, because section 35 is not a Charter right, and section 25 of the 

Charter protects section 35 nghts fiom the Charter. The argument contended that section 

28 of the Charter requires rights in the Charter to be applied equaily. But section 35(1) is not 

a Charter right. Section 28, then, is irrelwant. However, section 25 of the Charter also 

=AG.of Cana& v. Lavell c. Bedard, S.C.C. 119741, S.C.R. 1349. in this case, Laveli and 
Bedard chaUenged d o n  12(1)(b) of the Indian Ac? RS-C. 1960 as offensive to the 
Canadian Bill of Rights, S.C. 1960. The court held that equality under the law rneant equal 
application of the law. Since aii Indian women marrying non-status persons were dealt with 
via 12(1)(b), the section was not in law discruninatory, although it was clearly 
discriminatory in fact. This case nicely illustrates the difference between law end real We. 



refers to non-Charter rights; "it tracks specificaüy the Section 35(1) rights and says 

spdcaliy that they are shielded fkom the equality provisions of the Charter and, in fsct, 

nom any of the Charter provisio~s."~ Section 25, accordhg to the plaintiffi, Wiaes 

Secfion 35 h m  derogation by the Charter. The plaintif€b continued by arguing that standard 

legal interpretive principles required the courts to gRre p a t e r  effect to specific legislative 

intention than to g e n d  legislative staternents." Therefore, 'section 25 is entire1y specitic 

to protecting the integrity of 35(1) f?om the Charter and fkom challenges based on the 

Charter. Therefore, ... Section 25 wouid always have to a d  over Section 28 in any ment 

even if Section 28 was not Lunted on its own t e m  to Charter rights."" 

The paramountcy of section 35(1) was argued to be essentiai to what the plaintiffis 

d e d  'special status'. This designation is not the same as 'Merence'; it is not diversity that 

is protected, but a separate status located in history and politics. This status mua be 

defended agaiast the encroachrnent of the dominant Liberal ideology. "If you permit the 

values of society at large to be used as a justification to intnide upon the results of special 

status, then that really means there is no special status at all."" The plaintifEs went on to 

argue that "what Section 35(1) says and has been interpreted to mean is that . . . existing 

abonginai and treaty rights are recognized and aiErmecim. Then, subsequent to the S~arrow 

decision, these rights are also constitutionally entrenched and the govemment can no longer 

extinguish them. Any interfimence with section 3 5(l) rights is subject to the justification test 

in S o m w .  This would rnean that section 91 of the Constitution Act 1867 had to be 

read in conjunction with section 3 5 ?' 

%id. 

35~bid. 

%id. 

3'lbid. 

3g"Indians, and Lands reserved for the Indians. " 

3g~ourt transcript, Vo1.78. 



(A)s a matter of law, statutes can be passed and regdations c m  be 
prorrmlgated that have the &kt of interfixing but not extinguishiag, but they 
mi@ not even mtafére. They may not even interfere wiless the interference 
is justifid according tu the very ngorous tests set out in Sparrow. 

Just to bring this fùii d e ,  thats exactly w k  we're talluag about in 
this case. Wek talkiog about a contest between what we say is an aboriginal 
right aud a treaty right possessed by Indian bands as part of th& coiiective 
rights which is king interfered with on the basis of the application of a 
normative value of society." 

The plaintifEs, apparentiy taking the S~arrow exhortation for wdtation as a requirement 

rather than a fàctor", argued that the court must appiy the S~arrow formula for compensation 

for the interkence with an abonguial right: "if you're going to intedere with people's rights 

and coa them, you aiso at the very lest have to reimburse them"." 

Testimony introduced by the plaintiffs suggested fears of the consequemes of 

retuming women and their fades. "Those women now have their children, and in some 

cases they have their grandchildren. And in many cases if they retum to our reserves, they 

will want to corne back with their h~sbands".~~ The witness went on to tak about fears of 

the 'white man', and about problerns with limited reserve iand, with housing, and with 

provision of services. But most sipnincantly, the witness emphasized that the e f f ~  of C-3 1 

would be to compel reserves to accept white men? 

"The Spanow test requires that the Crown prove a valid and compebg legislative 
objective for ümiting the aboriginal nght, , and a h ,  that "the measures taken to meet that 
objective are consistent with its fiduciary duty towards the Aboriginai peoples". Kent 
McNeil, "How Can Infruigements of the Constitutional Rights of Aboriginal Peoples Be 
lustified?", Constitutional Forum Vol. 8, 
No.2, 1997, at 33-35. 

'W. Henderson for the plaintiffs, Court Transcript recorded by David Mackay, C.S.R., 
RP.R, Court File No. T66-86, April25, 1994, Vo1.79. 

43~esthony by Mrs. Makinaw, cited in S- at paragraph 16. 

USalIy Weaver writes that the 1869 Indian Act critena on intemamage were designed 
with precisefy this in mind, to prevent "men not of Indian Blood having by marrying Indian 
women wither through theu Wives or Chiidren any pretext for Settling on Indian lands*. 
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The Defendant's Argument 

The Crown took the view that the plaintEs' submission raised questions of fact and 

Iaw. which required a substantial ethno-bistoncal evidentiary foundation in addition to a 

legd fo~nda t ion .~~  The notion of 'aboiginal times' was fhght, as it suggests pre-mlooiai 

contact, and evidence cannot be infieci about these pmctices as witnesses are anchoring 

their statements to postaIonia1 and indeed, contemporary understandings? The plaimiffs' 

fdure to produce evidence on cuitud practices indicating a ri@ of membership wntrol 

coqgable with the 12(1)(b) d e  meant that their case was "bot proved as a matter of fact 

and hot provable' as a matter of law"." The Crown argued that the plaintiffs' degations of 

fact are disputable and in error? As weli, the Crown said that the allegations of law are 

wrong, and that "if the abonguiai right (of band control of membership) wer existed it was: 

extinguished by the said treaties and by successive hdian Acts commencing in 1876; and 

Ci) replaceci by a statutory scherne . . ."." 
Further, in reply to the plaintiffis' assertion that their tribes and bands were political 

units preceding the state, the Crown wntended that 

Superintendent Generai of Indian Aff" cited in 

"tribes and bands" are Euro-Canadian 

Weaver, "First Nations Women and 
Govemment Policy, 1970-92: Discrimlliation and Confiictn. Changing Patterns: Wornen 
in Canada (2nd) (Sandra Burt, Lorraine Code, and Lindsay Dorney, eds.), McCleliand & 
Stewart Inc., Toronto, 1993, at 95. 

4sDefendantP Memorandum of Fact and Law. Court No. T46-86. John C. Tait, Q.C., 
Deputy Attorney G e n d  of Canada, Per: Dogan D. Akman, Civil Litigation Section, Room 
532, Department of Justice, Ottawa, Ontario, KI A OH8. Hereafter "Defendant's 
Memorandum". 

&~efendant's Memorandum, at 8-9. 

''Defendant's Memorandum, at 6. 

'%ee, for scample, the Crown's characterisation of the plaintfi' evidence as inconsistent 
and contradictory because of Iack of knowledge, manipulation, ideologicai ngidity, and- 
"ethno-genetic creativity". Defendant's Memorandum, at 1 10. 

4g5awrids unedited verbatim transcript of the decision, at paragraph 42. 



t e w ,  poütically and historicaîiy ladenw The Crown took the position that, "if the 

aboriginal right aileged by the plaiatitE ever existeci", it was exthguished by the treaties and 

by the Indian Acts l?om 1876 o m d ,  and was "replaceci by a statutory schemew; that is, by 

the Indian Ad m e d e d p   provision^.^^ That is, extinguishment of the abonginai right was 

central to the Crown's argument, a grim reminder of the C d a n  state's commitment to 

artinguishment of aborigiiial rights in the process of recopising them 

But, the Crown mgued, at the wre of the plaintiifk' arguments was the challenge to 

the constitutional 8uthorÏty of Parliament, by way of section 91(24) of the Constitution Act 

1867, as a resuft of section 35 of the Çonstitution Act 1982.~ This position was taken 

despite the specific aclmowledgement by the plaintif& that Parliament did bave nich 

constitutional authorïty up to the time of the C-3 1 amendments." Therefore, the Crown 

argued, the C-31 reinstatements were behg restored stanis by the same exercise of 

constitutional authority by Parliament as had originally cost them their status? 

The Crown suggested that the p l a i n a  would have to prove that their aboriginal 

right was "wgnj~ab1e at COIMIOU lawn, and wodd have to produce evidence that showed the 

alleged astomary practices ercisted. Only if both those matters were proven could the treaty 

right alleged by the plaintiffis be shown to exkt as a matter of law, either at cornmon law or 

as part of the section 3 5 package. However, even if these conditions were met, the Crown 

suggested that any prima Eicie hfkgement would have to be examined in light of the 

Sparrow test. The Sparrow test examines reasonableness of the limitation: whether the 

measure of hardship imposed is undue; and whether the amendments denied the plaintiffi 

their preferred rneans of exercising their right." The Crown argued that the limitation was 

51~efendant's amended statement of defence, cited in Sawndge at paragraph 42. 

%efendantls Memorandum, at 26. 

s~efendant's Memorandum, at 30. 

"~efendant's Memorandum at 1 12- 1 17. 



reasonable as a matter of law, in that it brought Canadian law hto codormity with the 

Charter and with the In temational Co v e m t  on Civil and Political Ris&& and as a matter 

of faq as it was not inconsistent with proven aboriginal practices." Nor was any undue or 

other hardship imposed, as none was demonstrated in evidentiary terms, and because the 

impact of reinstatement on the plauitiff bands %as been nominal, at best and negligiiIe, at 

w o r ~ t " . ~  Fdy, the p l a i n e  were not denied a preferred means of exercising their right, 

as evidence shows no historic "aecessity of satisfying a condition p d e n t  such as 

obtainiug bands' consent".p But even ifthe court found an infhgernent, the Crown argued, 

it was justined under the Sparrow test in that the irnpugned legislation had a valid legislative 

objective, did not dunlliish the honour of the Crown or vitiate the fiduciary relationship 

between the Crown and aboriginal communities, was a minimal infringement, foilowing a 

process of discussion, negotiation and compromise, and includes remediai prognuns and 

policies to minimise the impact." 

Precedent only showed recognition of rights flowing fiom statute or fiom cornmon 

law, not from 'custornary lad.' While aboriginal custom can have the effea of showing an 

aboriginal ri& the Crown cited Van Der Pm6' to argue that not aii traditionai aboriginal 

practices give rise to a right; onfy those which are "integrai to the distinctive cuiture" of the 

relevant society would do so. Indeed, abonginai practices which had dweloped in response 

to European idluences would aot d e s t  such a right." To succeed, the plaintifEs wodd 

6'~oroth~ Marie Van Der Pet$ v. The Oum, Federal  cou^ of Appeal. 

Qlbid, cited in Defendant's Memorandurn at 35. But see John Borrows' critique of this 
line of reasoning. "The Trickster: Integral to a Distinctive Culturen, Constitutional Fomq 
Vo1.8, No.2, Winter 1997, at 28-29. Hereinafter "The Trickster". 



have to prove an inberent aboriginai collective right to detamine band membership, pursuant 

to "prahistoric and/or the proto-historicw nistom8 The Crown argued the plaimiffS' 

evideace on the existence of such a precolonial tradition was uncornpeilhg." Therefore, 

if the pdce of excludiag women who marri& 'outf arose after imposition and as a result 

of the Indian Am, it could not be an aboriginal nght at ail. CVan Der P a  was appeaied to 

the Supreme Court of Canada, and in August 1996, the SCC held that aa aboriginal ri@ is 

composed of "a practice, custom or tradition imegral to the distinctive cutture of the 

aboriginai group clahkg the  BU^ the Crown argued, the plaintifts had not 

provided the necessary proof to establish their claims, and so the rest of their clah remainesi 

unproven However, ifthere was any idihgeme11t, it was justifid by the S~arrow test? 

Nor was the Crown prepared to concede the Charter &on 2(d) argument. The 

fieedom of association guarantee 

does not protect particuiar activties or goais but the right of individuals to 
pursue cornmon go& in association with others or to exercise in concert the 
individual rights and Eeedoms guaranteed by the Constiniti~n.~ 

While individuai band memben would have a right of f5eedorn of association, bands do 

The Crown summarised the evidence on pre-colonial tradition: (1) wives did not 

ahvays 'follow' their husbands; sometimes husbands Yollowed' their wives; (2) cohabitation 

'%id at 36,42, and 44. 

?& Y. Van der Peet, S.C.C. No. 23803, [1996] S.C.J. No.77. Also "How to ;dent@ an 
aboriginal right", Verbatim excerpts fiom the Van Der Pe@ decision, The Globe and Mail, 
August 23,1996, A1 7. 



with residence and participation in the husband's band was not synonymous with band 

rn-p; and (3) rnarrying a non-band member did not cost a woman membership in her 

own band." The Crown uged the Court to "direct the Chie& and baud councils of the 

plainti.fR bands and the plaintifEs to comply forthwith" with the ameaded bdian A a  

especially in relation to reinstated persons' rights.'" 

Intemenon' Arguments 

Councii of Canada (Alberta) 

The Native Council of Canada (Aberta) took the view that the treaties in question 

were designed to negotiate a land senlement and a regime of good relations becween 

indigenous signators and the Crown's irnmi~ts." The NCC(A) argued that 

extinguishment of other aboriginal rights would have to be explicit, and control of 

membership is not so addressed. The issue of control of rnembership is a social ri& not 

an incident of the land, and so must be deait with separately from land. The treaty 

negotiations included commitments that Indian signators wouid not give up their Nestyle, 

which irnpliedly means their social practices. "'T'bis indicates that they had to be given 

permission to maintain hunting and fishing rights, but there was no need for permission to 

maintain th& soaal aistoms because those had nothing to do with the land they were givjng 

 p."^ Howevery the NCC(A) took the view that the C-3 1 amenciments are consistent with 

"Court transcript, Vo1.71, April 13, 1994. David Mackay, C.S.R, RP-KT. James 
O'Reilly for the Native Council of Canada (Alberta). Hereafter "Court transcript, Vol. 7 1 ". 
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aboriginal tradition and do not violate the PlainW aboriguial and treaty rights." 

Section 3 S(4) of the Constrtutro 
. . n Act 1982 subjected di section 3 5 aboriginal and 

treaty ri&& to the principle of eSuality. The NCC(A) ated Delmuukw as "authority for 

the proposition that aboriginal ri@ in regard to social nistoms are not necessarily 

co~ected to land". Kt cited S~arrow for the proposition that aborighd fights m u ~ t  be 

interpreted in a manner which permits their wntemparary evoIutions. 

In Delnamuukw, the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en nations claimeci a contemporary 

aboriginal right to govem their traditional territories in north-western B.C. It was, in the 

NCC(A)'s words, a clah to "the whole bundie, as it were, that they had a right to ocaipy the 

land, govem the land, and do as they saw fit on the land, and that everyone on the land was 

subject to thar dominion"." The court decided against the plaintüEs' historic land daim, but 

recognized that aboriginal nghts "relating to the sociai organisation of the bands continueci 

to exist"." 

The NCC(A) quoted fiom Spanow: "Far corn being defmed according to the 

regdatory scheme in place in 1982, the phrase "existing aboriginal rights" mua be 

interpreted flexibly so as to permit theù evolution over the."" In Sparrow, the court 

adopted Brian Slattws view that the word "existing" in Section 35(1) means "aflirmed and 

'"Memorandum of Fact and Law of the Native Councii of Canada (Alberta), Febniary 28, 
1994, at 2-4. Hereafter "NCC Memorandum". 

"Ibid. 

"Ibid. 



in a conternporary fom rather than in their primeval simplicity and vigourN." The NCC(A), 

then, argued that regdation is not extinguishment, extiI1guishment mua be clear and plain, 

and existiag aborigllial ri@ exist in a contemporary form, rather than being o&ed in an 

archaic form. 

The date on which the Crown's sovereignty in Alberta was effective is disputed. 1s 

it 1670, the date o f  the Hudson's Bay Charter, 1763, the date of the Royal Proclamation; or 

1870, the &te which the relevant lands became part of Canada "and which, ifit had been in 

doubt More, there was no question then that those lands were under the governance of the 

Government of Canada and that the common Iaw would a p p l ~ " ? ~  The date is an historic 

milestone, for it is the temporal point at which an abriginai practice must be proven, that 

practice mua be "relatively free of Europeao influencen, and t is the point at which the 

common law is asserted? It functions as a ' a i t s f f  point, after which aboriginai practice 

WU not germinate. 

The NCC(A), then, argued that the common law reads aboriginal rights to be 

essential cultural practices as of the date of importation of common law and of the date of 

sovereignty, even though that date is contested and varies across the country. Implidy, 

abor&id practices that arîse as a consequace of aboriginalzolonial exchange cannot be 

deemed to be aboriginal nghtq even though custom is a changiag thing. This would indude 



the adoption of western practices of patriarchy and patririneality, and of Indian Act 

administration. 

The m n t  doctrine States that the currently recognized abonginal right must have 

its origin in the historical practise of the m e n t  claimant's ancestors, and that the historicai 

praaise must be as it was as of the assertion of common law, and it also must be a praaice 

that was relatively fiee of European iofluen~e.~ 

The NCC(A) argued thaî the plallitiffs' evicience did not support the specific practices 

of rnembersip maintenance as of the necessary historic junchire.'l It argueci that 'status' was 

irrelevant to the treaty commissionen at the time of treaty negotiations; rather, that was a 

legislative notion that developed subsequently. 

This intavener submits that the acquired nghts people are Indians within the 
meaning of section 91(24) of the Constitution Act of 1867. They are 
Aboriginal peoples within the meaning of the section 35 of the Constitution 
Act of the 1982. They are Indians within the meaning of the Indian Act. ... 
And they are members of a band, according to the Indian Act, by v h e  of 

a scheme of band membership established by that statute, just as are the 
plaintEs. 

And by vinue of those facts, My Lord, we would submit that whatever 
Aboriginal right may be established, the persons with acquired nghts share 
it equaliy with the plaintiffs. ... this intervener's position is that there is an 
Aboriginal nght to control membership. Its content m u t  be highly specific 
and in the case at bar the aidence does not support the specific nature of the 
nght asserted. 

... It is our clients position that the evidence here has not established a 
specific nght that is inwnsistent with Bill C-3 1, that the evidence here has 

" ~ r .  Jon Faulds for the NCC(A), Court transcript, Vo1.72, Lillian C. Purdy, C.S.R 
Hereafter "Court transcript Vo1.72". 



demonstrateci practices that are consistent with Bill C-3 1. Our client's view 
would be thaî the evidence of those practices is sufficien& in an appropriate 
case, to r e d t  in a finding of the existence of an Ahriginai right in relation 
to membership, that such a right is not inconsistent with Biii C-3 1 ." 

Teny Glancy for the NCC(A) added, "unless you can find as a fact that the specinc nght 

claimecl has been proved, then any consideration of any general right with respect to the 

conbol of manbershp, wbether it be Aboripinai or treaty or one and the same, is essentiaily 

a moot point"? Essentiaiiy, then, the NCC(A) supported the proposition that there is an 

aboriginal nght to the social practice of membership detenninatioq but argued that the 

plaintif5 had not made their case for the exclusionary practices as the basis for the right and 

therefore for the infiringement of C-3 1 on such a right. Therefore, NCC(A) argued, C-3 1 

must stand. 

Non-Status Indian Association of Alberta 

The Non-Status Indian Association of Alberta (NSIAA) is a smd organisation of 

indeterminate membership in the Treaty 7 area, formed primady to protest the Sarcee 

Band's acciusionary band membership code." Its intervention sought a dismissai o f  the case 

on the grounds that the plaintEs had not established an aboriginal or treaty right to 

determine membership, nor could they argue such a right be held exclusively against other 

aboriginal people.'6 The NSIAA argued that there was no collective right to s.Z(d) 

"Statement of Intervention by the Non-Status Indian Association of Alberta, Court No. 
T-66-86, Filed July 27, 1993. 

86Memorandum of Fact and Law of the Intervenor Non-Status Indian Association of 
Alberta, at page 1 .  Hereafter NSIAA Memorandum. 
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associationai rights." Agreeing with the NCC(A), it argued that section 35(4) of the 

Constitution Act 1982 subjected d section 35 abonginal and treaty rights to the principle 

of equality. 

NSIAA argued that the notions of katus' and of 'e&anchisernent' were "creations 

of Anglo-Canadian colonial policy".* Moreover, mernbership in bands was determined by 

the pre-1985 Iiidian Act, not by aistom. The 1985 Act continues to define 'band', which is 

a "creation of the Indian Act"." The new Act devolves certain mernbership de-making 

power to bands, but maintains jurisdiction over band membership codes.90 In order to 

assume this power, bands must obtain approval for a proposed membership code fiom a 

majorhy of band electors. Bands may regulate residency, which is separate fiom status. The 

continuity of Indian Act regulation and the failure of the plaintiffs to provide evidence of a 

pre-colonial mernbership regime consonant with Indian Act regulation must lead to fdwe 

of the plaintifEs' clairn to an abonginai and treaty right of rnernber~hip.~~ "Ody practices, 

customs and traditions which were integral to the aboriginal society at the t h e  of transfer 

of sovereignty are protected by the cornmon law of aboriginal righWn Moreover, pre- 

colonial practices were just that: customs and practices, not law as conceptualisecl in 
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western temis. Therefore, it is inaccurate to speak of 'aboriginal lad relatÿig to membership 

pnor to the Indian Act regime." Citing Lambert J.A in D e l ~ m ~ u k w ~  

Aboriginal ri& of sdfaovemment and ~e~reguiation do not rest on laws'. 
Thq. rest on the customs, traditions d p d c e s  of the aborigiaal people & 
the exte . nt that those customs. ûadrtions and ~ractices forrned and forrn an 

e d   art of th& distinctive m." (emphasis in original) 

FoUowing Deleamuukw, a pcadice m u t  be proved to be integrai to aboriginal society at the 

time of invocation of British sovereignty in order for the wmmon law to protect it as an 

aboriginal right. However, even the plaintiffit evidence did not show practices of marital 

expulsion, and indeed, showed the opposite to have happeneds5 In fact, chargeci N S W  

the plaintifEs were aaually claiming that "S. 12(1)(b) of the Old Act was consistent with the 

membership practices of their predecessorsN.% 

The NSIAA placed little weight on the oral testimony of the plaintiffi' aboriginal 

witnesses, noting that "their evidence was of contemporary traditions, not past practices"." 

This argument, ifproven, is fatal to the plaintifEs, foliowing the Supreme Court's decision 

in Van Der Pe&. Further, the NSIAA asserted that even where bands assumed control over 

membership pursuant to the 1985 Indian Act, this was in response to a legislative 

endowment of the hdian Act and not a remection of an aboriginal right? 

-- - 

931bid. 

%teci by the NSIAA at page 8. 

"&id at 22. 

%id at 18. 

%id at 12. 

%id at 14. 



The NSlAA notes that the plaintiff bands' d e s ,  and especidy that of Tsuu Tina, 

are reactioaary, racist, and directed primarily at women who reaquired status. "These 

modem exercises seem to have missed the last severai generations in development of gender 

relations, and the concept of marriage and parenthood."~ Further raising the question of the 

plaintiffs' motives, NSIAA reports: 

There are 14 rnembers of the Sawridge Band pursunt to 11(1)(c) 
reinstatemenf of 12(1)@) women. The Band refuses to recognize 13 of them, 
and has refused to even process the applications of most of them although it 
has applied to DIAND for fûnding and the individualst personal files. The 
one exception is Bertha L'Hirondelle, Chief Twinn's sister who has been 
granted membership in the band. ... Of aii  the children bom to Sawridge 
Band members since 1985 ody two - the children of Chief and Catherine 
Twinn - have been added to the Band List.'* 

And, of the 'cultural affinity' tests in the membership codes of the three plaintiffis, NSIAA 

observeci that only a smd percentage of m e n t  members would be able to pass them, 

though they would not be required to do s a  Of Sawridge's test, NSAZl notes that it is in 

English, is 42 pages long, and indudes questions such as whether the appkant is HIV 

positive.'" However, evaluation of a sample of the specinc C-3 1 applicants to the plaintiff 

bands shows a high degree of dtural  integrity and cornmunity involvement; 12(1)@) 

women "are as aboriginal as 1 l(1Xa) Band member~."'~ 

Of the plaintifEst concem for the impact of reinstatement, the NSIAA notes that no 

evidence was provided to show any negative impact at aii, while much of the testimony was 
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based on "a misunderstanding of the law" or on any factual base, and was charaaerised as 

"wild speailati~n~.~~ NSIAA chargeci that evea the plaintiffs' witnesses responsible for 

band govanance were ignorant ofthe application of C-3 1 and that "the Bands had not even 

informed themseives" of the legislation end related policies and pro gram^.^^ 

Finally, the NSIAA argued tbat the plaintif% couid not estabfish themselves as the 

SUCC~SSOTS of the aboriginal community which would have an aboriginal right at law, simply 

because the plaintif& invoke the Indian Act created band entity as their primary referent, and 

thaî is at least pa~-@ i n c o d e n t  with the ethnographie band entity which was party to treaty 

and which wouid be the successors in question? Indeed, treaty rights are held by 

individuals, not by bands. 

In conclusion, the NSIAA argued that sedion 2(d) of the Charter is an individuai 

right, not available to bands; the plaintifEs' eevidence did not show an aboriginal or treaty 

right to which they were successors; and subsection 35(4) is a curb on the recognition of 

discriminatory abonpinai and treaty nghts. 

Native Council of Canada 

The Native Council of Canada (NCC) is a non-profit national organisation 

representing Canadian non-status, off-reseme and Metis peoples. It calculates this arnounts 
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to a population of at least 500,000. Mariy of its members are those wbo lost status under the 

old Indian Ac#,, and descendants of those people.lo6 

The NCC sought a court ruiing that the C-3 1 sections which Twinn et al. sought to 

have declmed unconstitutional were validly enacted and are constitutioaally consistent with 

d o n  35(1) and with the rights of bands under the hdian Act?" The federd govemment 

was required by the Charter to ensure its statutes compiied with the section 15 Charter 

equaIïty guarantees.'" On the question of whether Charter section Z(d) associationai rights 

were offend4 the NCC argued that fieedom of association does not include the eeedom to 

"exclude one's k h  fiom statutory benefits, Rom Charter protection". '" 
The NCC took the position that Indian Act provisions for band membership were 

confined to the purposes of the Act, and should not &kt membership in communities of 

aboriginal peuple for aboriginal or treaty rights purposes. (Some months after the Sawridg 

decision, another court made such a ruling, in a case in which a non-statu Indian fiom an 

abonginai community unrecugnised by the Indian Act claimed an aboriginal hunting and 

fishing right. The case supports the proposition that Indian Act bands are not the location, 

or not the oniy location, to i d e n e  those 6 t h  aboriginal rights."? 

lo6"0pening Statement of the Native Council of Canadaw, Septernber 22, 1993, at page 
3. 

*%emorandwn of Fact and Law of the Native Council of Canada, at 65. Hereafter NCC 
Mernorandun. 

'%uIdoon J., Sawridgg, at paragraph 171. 

"%ornas Claridge, "Ontario Ioses bid to quash ruling on native garne rights", 
jmd Mail, August 10, 1996, at A5. 
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The NCC criticised the plaint83 legal basis for their c h  as estabüshed by their 

evidence, and the nature of the claimed right."' As an ab- clah to self-regdatory 

powers, the daim to an aimiginai right to membership determination wodd not be 

recognised at cornmon law, the cornmon iaw supports aboriginal rights taken to be 

"practices, customs and traditions which were integral to the aboriginal Society at the time 

of transfer of sovereignty".l12 Therefore, the evidentiary prwf required is "fact specific: 

proof of place, people and practice at the tirne of traosfer of ~ovaeignty"."~ The plaintifEs' 

evidence was not fa& specific and indeed, often undermined their case by showing that 

membership was more fluid and las patriiocai than they claimed. 

Then, argueci the NCC, if the plaintEs could establish a right, they were required to 

show a specific infruigement of the right by the ixnpugned legislation. This they wuld not 

do, as the C-3 1 amendments permitteci the plaintiff and all other bands to adopt their own 

membership des, and policy provisions had been made by the govemment to assist bands 

to mitigate the impact of reinstatement."' 

The NCC characterised the plaintifEs' argument as one for "a constitutionally 

guaranteed abon@ right to discriminate as they see fit".115 The NCC argued that the 

Crown's fiduciary obligation is to all aboriginal people, not only to status Indians in Indian 

%id at 20-2 1, and at 30. 

lls~emorandum of Fact and Law of the Native Council of Canada, Court No. T-66-86, 
at page 4. 
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Act bands.'16 Cg31 is an imperfect compromise, but a "valid mercise of legislative 

power" .Il7 

The Feded Court's Decision 

The Court ddded that "(t)he plaintEs' asserted right to control their own 

rnembership of tbeP "bands" (a wholly statutory term) was emphatically exfinguished by the 

Indian Act, 1876.""' Apparently, then, the Court supported the proposition that there had 

been such a ri& although it had been extinguished by federai legislation. The Court 

dismissed the plaintiffsl claim for a declaration that sections 8 to 14.3 inclusive the hdian 

& as amended by C-3 1, violateci their section 35 constitutional nghts to determine their 

own membership. It dismissed the plaintifs' alternative claim that the imposition of 'new' 

members amounted to a violation o f  the plaintEs' section 2(d) associationai rights. It then 

required the plaintiffis to pay the defendant and the intemenors their costs. 

The decision notes the codüctlltg evidence on the plaintins' clah that the hdian Act 

senes of legislation essentiaîiy confirmeci a right to determine band membership. The 

Crown and the intervenors produced expert, legal and historical evidence to show precisely 

the contrary: that the state, througti the Indian Acts though not only through the Indian Acts, 

had moved to control band membership in confonnity with state cultural and legislated 

poiicy. The Crown, in particular, took the view that section 91(24) of the Constitution A a  

1 867 gave Parliament the exclusive authority to legislate in regard to "Indians and lands - 

"'fiid at 29. 

"'Ibid. 

"'Sawrid~e unedited verbatim transcript, at paragraph 72. 



reserved for the Indians", and the subsequent Iegislation was a constitutional scercise of this 

In m e r  to the phtif%' clah of an aborigïnai ri& codimed by treaty, to 

daerniine band nsanbership through the practice of the aiIeged tradition of "womaa foiiows 

man", he deçided that, if the practice ever was definitive (and the evidence was not 

compellinglT then it was "utterly extinguishedn by the operation of section 35(4) of the 

(I)t can be clearfy seen that the marital aistom, the so-called 
abriginai and treaty rights which permit an Indian husband to bring his non- 
Indian wife h o  residence on a reserve, but which forbid an Indian wife fiom 
so bringing her non-Indian husband are exthguished utteriy by subsection 
35(4). ... 

That constitutional provision exacts equality of r i a s  bemveen male 
and fernale persons, no matter what rights or responsibiüties may have 
pertained in earlier times. . . . section 3 5 is in effect an "Indian provision" in 
an othenvise largely anti-racist constitution, and it speaks delierately and 
spdcal ly  to the diminution of past inequalities between Indian men and 
wornedB 

Despite the plaintiffi' clah that an aboriginal right to determine band membership 

s u ~ v e s  the 1985 Indian A G  the court was convinced that 35(4) of the Constitution Act 

1982 inhibited any aboriginal right to determine membership in a discrvninatory fashion. - 
The plaint335 are firtnly caught by the provisions of section 35 of the 
Constitution Act which they themselves invoke. The more M y  the 
plaintifEs bring themselves into and under subsection 35(1) the more surely 
subsection 35(4) acts upon their alleged rights purniant to subsection 35(1) 

1'9~ndeed, the lack of evidence supporting custorns and praaices demonstrating such a 
nght was flagged by the court early on in the case, and that lack was never remedied. "On 
my Mew they have not propedy provided partiailars of facts on which they intend to rely.. . ". 
Strayer J., Reasons for Order, May 20, 1987, at 4, cite. in Defendant's Memorandum at 4. 



whicb, thedore are moàjfied so as to be guaranteed @y to the whole 
coiiectMty of Lndian men and ludian wornen 

Ifever t h e  was or d d  be a clear atinguishment of any alleged abonginai 
or treaty right to discnrmnat - .  

e withui the cmiîectivity of Indians and more 
partidariy agaht Indian womem, subsection 35(4) ofthe Constituton Act 
is that; and it works that exfinguishment, very specincaiiy, absolutely, and 
imperatBreJyeiYn 

So, since the expression of an aboriginal nght c a ~ o t  have a gender 
discrimiaation, one cm say that any aspect of the right which wodd have 
permitted the coIIedvity to discnmuia . . .  

te on the basis of gender is 
extinguished, it's gone. And it's gone at least as oc if you wish, 1983.IP 

That is, any continuhg aboriginal or treaty right which may rely on gender &-on 

is exthguished to the extent that it so discnrmoat 
. . 

es. 

And, on the question of whether the plaintifEs section 2(d) Charter rights were 

offended, the Gmt fiund no figement, but decided that to the extent of any hypothetical 

infnngement, it was justifjeci on section 15 equality grounds. "Fairness is one of the 

foundatiom of the Charter and if the plaintiffs invoke if they cannot choose ody paragraph 

2(d). "ln 

Were the plaintiffs self-deteminhg at the time of treaty negotiation, in the mid to 

late 19th ceatury? The m e r  to this question had to be atnrmative for the court to h d  that 

the treaties protected s o c i w  p d c e s  to the extent that they did not extinguish them. 

In reviewing this the cwrt considemi whether the plaintitfs were sovereign at the t h e  of 

treaty negotiation, and fuund that they were not. The treaties, therefore, mdd not protect 

powers which had beai terminafed by the exertise of colonial law pnor to treaty negotiation 

Justice Muldoon takes the 1670 Hudson's Bay Company Charter as the dekitive 

assertion of English sovereignty. The Charter gave cornmerciai control of Rupert's Land 

"not already actudy possessed by or granted to any of our Subjectes or possessed by the 

12'Sawridgg, paras. 21 and 22. 

'Yourt transcript, Vo1.77. 

123Sawrid~e at paragraph 172. 



Subjectes of any other Christian Prince or State"la to the Company, and required tbat land 

(the extent of most of Mc$ of *ch was unknown) be known as a "plantacion or colonye". 

It also permitted the Company to estat,fish courts of civil and cnimiaal jurisdiction in 

Rupert's Land; that 4 to act on behalfof the Cmwn, in accordance with the Crown's law. 

It is the graating of this cummercial charter by the British Crown to the Hudson's Bay 

Company that the federal court takes to be dennitive of the existence of the Crown's 

sovereignty: "In order to grant the Hudson's Bay Company Charter in May. 1670, it is 

logidy apparent that the Crown must have already asserted sovereignty" ... "The HEC in 

effect was, mtil [the Rupert's Land Act ofï 1868, the uitimate instrument of the Crown's 

clah of sovereignty . . . " . lzi 

This assertion brought with it British conmon law and through the remarkable 

alchemy of colonial mythology, estabfished 5 as authoritative and uncontestable: "Ohe 

assertion of sovereignty made aboriginal peoples subject to laws of general application ... 
To the extent that those general laws impinged on or extinguished abonglial rights to such 

exterit thq, were dinimished."'" The mere assertion of mm sovereignty and its legislative 

emanations is deemed to diminish aboriginal rights. Now, in contemporary times, existing 

law applies to indigenous peoples provided it does not abrogate legislatively unmodifieci 

existing 35(1) aboriginal rights." 

The Court finds that the assertion of English sovereignty, later to becorne 
British sovereignty, was fust made by the HBC Charter, May 2, 1670. Any 
rights which the plaintifEs can successfidly establish mua have been exerted 
More that day, and must not have been exthguished before the coming into 
force of subsection 35(1) of the Constitution Act 1982, and must withstand 
subsedon 3 S(4) thereoE13 

*&id at paragraph 26. 

'*%id at paragraph 27. 

%id at paragraph 47; see also the e f f i s  of the S~arrow decision, descibed earlier in 
this chapter. 

'*sawridp!e verbatirn unedited transcrïpt, at paragraph 3 8. 



Ernphasising this point, Muldoon J. wrote in his decision that 

The HBC in &kt was, until 1868, the ultimate instniment of the Crown's 
c l a h  of sovereignty on all of the westem plains to the Rocky Mountriins ... 
The Constitution Act, 1867, and the Rupert's Land Act, 1868, complete the 
story of the sovereignty ~ l a i m . ~  

The Royal Proclamation of 1763 mer wnsolidated the 

Crown's sovereignty claim made by the issuance of the HBC Charter. The Royal 

Proclamation created four colonial governments - Quebec, East Fiorida, West Fionda, and 

Granada - to establish British law and govemce in temtories ceded to the Crown under 

the Treaty of Paris. The Royal Proclamation also extended the assertion of Britain's 

sovereignty h m  the colonial temtories here named and the Hudson's Bay Company 

domains, to "aii the Lands and Tenitories lying to the Westward of the Sources of the 

Rivers" which drain north and northwest of these do&. British sovereignty ammpanied 

a handful ofmercantilists under royal license, and extended both their commercial privilege 

and the reach of the Crown's daims and the cornmon law to lands the extent of which was 

unknown to those who claimed them - the classic terra incopnita. 

Was the alleged right grounded in tradition? Tradition, Muldoon wrote, is evidence 

of cultural practice that manifests aboriginal nghts. He found support for this in case law 

The common law wiii give e f f i  to those traditions regarded by an 
aboriginal Society as integral to the distinctive culture, and existing at the 



date sovereim was asserted. The Constitution Act, 1982, prot-s those 
ahriginai nghts which stiU &ed in 1982." 

Howwer, the t h e o n  of homan fofiows man' was determined to be of more recent origins: 

"The Court h d s  that the plaint36 have ex pst  fkcto adopted the harshness of the 1869 

statute, and h true d o n i s t  fashion, asmeci that that Act of Parliament in 1869 srpressxi 

the aboriginal 'mie' of membership coatrol eom time imrnm~rial.'~~' 

But did the court fmd the deged right to exist, and has it suniveci importation of 

colonial law, the creation of the treaties, and the fiow of histoy to the present? On the 

existence of the nght to conaol membership, evidenced by ailturai practices and in 

particular, clothed by the practice of 'woman follows man', the evidence was at best 

inconciusive and at worst contradictory.lP The court decided that the adage kroman follows 

man' was not proven, and indeed, was not The Crown's experts were more 

convincing than the plaintiWy'Y and the evidence adduced in cross-examination showed a 

Iack of consensus among different rnembers of the plahtiff bands and among disparate 

mernben of the aboriginai cornmunity in general. Indeed, some of the plaintiffs' own 

'%eIgamuukw v. British Columbia [1993] 5 WWR 97 at p. 124, para. 43. 

"'Muldoon J. in Sawridae. at paragraph 139. 

'"See, for example, Mddoon I.'s mments  about the contradictory and incredible 
testimony of Wayne Roan, in Sawridge at paragraphs 106-107, showing Mr. Roan's father 
had switched band membership to his d e ' s ;  that is, foiiowed bis wûe. 

lUsawride at paragraph 13 1. 

%~deed, the court writes of one of the experts that "the depth and care of Prof Moore's 
field work and conclusions left much to be desired". Of the Crown's expert witness, 
however, the court d e s  of him as a "more carefki and organized professionai, and the more 
resilient and reasoned in cross-examination. The Court prefers his testimony wherever it 
conflicts with Prof. Moore's report -2. Sawrids at paragraphs 140 - 142. 
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evidence was wntradictory on this score, and the historical rrality of membership practice 

was dernonstmted to be flexible, inclusive, and while primarily pabriliaeal and patriarchal 

on the part of the plahtiff bands, was not exdusively W. F i y ,  the court stated that a 

. . .  dwumwtory regime that for& women to assume the status of "th& fathers' daughters or 

their husbands' wives or widowsn" couid not be dignified as a coUective 'right', as it couid 

at best only represent a coiledve right for men 

While the treaties did not appear to explicitly elimlliate a right such as self- 

determination of membership, subseguent legislation in the fom of successive Indian Acts 

did so. Justice Muidoon wrote that "(t)he plaintif%' asserteù right to control their own 

manbership of their "bands" (a wholiy statutory term) was emphatidiy extinguished by the 

uidian Act, 1876."~ But ultimately, the decision rested on the finding that subsection 3 S(4) 

of the Constrtutro 
. . n Açf 1982 can artinguish a aistom-based aboriginal and treaty right ifthat 

right requires gender discrimination for its exercise.13' Indeai, subsection 35(4) "speaks 

deliberately and specifically to the diminution of past inequalities between Iadian men and 

women. ""' 
Did the alleged ri@ to control membership ninive the creation of the plaintiffs' 

treaties? The court noted that aboriginal rights Survived the treaties unless they were 

- - - - - . - - - 

13'Sawrid ae at paragraph 1 03. 

'%id. at paragaph 72. 

13'Ibid at paragraphs 20 - 24. 

13'Ibid at paragraph 24. 



expressly tenninafed by them, and if thqr Survived and had not been properly limited by 

legislation in the interim, they are now consMutionaUy protected by seaion 35.'- 

Some aboriginal rights were cleariy extinguished by the three t r d e s  
invoked by the plaintiBtS, but those uaspecified aboriginal rights which are 
not the subjects of the treaties are not so &guished anâ, if not 
subsequently exfinguished by competent legislation, including constitutiod 
disposition, for example, subsection 35(4), they must logicdy continue in 
existence whatever they be. They are in faa refmed to as "the sristing 
abonginai rigbtsn, in subsection 35(1)."1L0 

The plaintiffs had argued that the aborigind right to determine band membership had 

been incorporated in their treaties in an implied non-spdc fashion, and fbther, tbat the 

various Indian Acts had conforrneâ with this nght, so as to mate M e r  evidence and 

support for it; and indeed, were even intentionaiiy crafted so as to waform to the practices 

which expressed this ri&. The Court noteù that the first of the Indian Acts existed when 

the plaintifEs' treaties were negotiated4' and noted the increasingly sûingent patriarchai 

status critena as the Acts evolved. 

The Court noted: 

The control and the manner and expression of the control of the identity of 
Indians, the exclusion of half-breeds, the definition of a band, the protection 
of reserves, the creation of an officer, the Supdendent-Generai, and the 
enactment and invocation of the crimuial law which only the State can do, 
the subjection of both Indians and nonoIndians aiike to the law, civil and 
criminai . . . enacted entirely pursuant to Parliament's heads of legislative 
power, ail demonstrate that the p1aintifPs argument is founded on the wrong 
premises. In fact membership, use, occupation and benefit of Indian lands 

'%id, at paragraph 47. 

'%id at paragraph 47. 

"'Ibid at paragraph 64. 



was not asserted by the plaintiffsl putative ancestors and predeceswn in the 
least degree. '" 
Muldoon J. insistai that treaty references to "'the Crown' and 'the Queen' meant 

Canada - not the Court of St. James."" Ha* located sovereignty in the emergent 

Canadian state, he goes on to state that Indians, at the time of sigrhg of the plaintiffs' 

treaties, were Canadian citizens.Iu By way ofe~~mp1e, Mddoon points out that in Treaty 

7, the Moms record proves that "the Indian parties to treaty 7 clearly understood" that the 

treaty commissioners represented the Canadian govemment, its law, and particularly the 

Indian ~ct." '  

Retuming to Moms's records, Muldoon held that the exclusion of h*breeds by 

Morris, despite petition by certain Indian negotiators, "demonstrates quite conclusively that 

if there were an aboriginal right of control of membership it was conclusively extinguished 

at treaty tirne and as a condition of wncluding the treaty."" Identifjing the way in which 

political structure and content were dictated by the Indian Act, he suggested tbat Indian 

parties were controned extemaily and that traditionai practices were disintegrating due to 

a mimber of factors. 'Cleaiiy, a people who were experiencing the setting-up of fdse, Puppet 

chiefs and social granulation "into littie parties" due to the indudence of traders, cannot be 

believed to be coritrouing its own membership."'" Muldoon asserted that Indians requested 

govemment cuntrol and acknowledged their loss of political control at the tirne of treaty 

signing.lu Nor did he accept the proposition that Indian signators did not understand the 

l4*fiwrid= at paragraph 7 1. 

l4'Sawrid= at paragrap h 74. 

lUSawrid& at paragraph 7 1. 

14'S a m * d a  at paragraph 80. 

"fiid at paragraph 84. 

'4'~u1doon J., Sawrid~e. at paragraph 86. 

"'1bid. 



implications of the treaties. "The Courts, too ofien and too much, pretend that the Indians 

did not understand their bargained treatie~."''~ 

In sum, the Mddoon decision fin& that any right the plaintif% may bave had to 

control band membership was exthguished by the 1876 Jndian m. Section 35(4) of the 

Constitution Act 1982 r-es semai equaiity of aii aboiginal and treaty rights protected 

by section 35. The plaintEs' associational rights under section Z(d) of the Çharter were not 

infbged, but wen if they had been infiinged, it wouid be justifiai on section 15 e q d t y  

grounds. More problematicaüy, the decision finds that colonial law had terminateci 

abonginai sovereignty before treaty negotiation and so sovereignty could not be protected 

by treaty. While the decision stands for semal equality of Indian men and women in relation 

to aboriginal and treaty rights, it also stands for the proposition that colonial Law was 

uncontestable fkom the moment of its assertion, no matter how objectively ludicrous or 

offaisive such assertion was. The decision upholds the proposition that traditionai praaices 

dot he rights, effectively limiting rights to pre-colonial practices, subject to 1 egisl ative 

modincation by the federal governrnent. 

Conclusion 

The Sawridae case has been costiy. Information obtained by The Vancouver Sun 

fiorn the Department of Indian Aflàks on payments made under its t e s t a  program, which 

finds precedent-setting cases, indicates that "Alberta Senator Walter Twinn, chief of the 

Sawridge Indian band, received almost $1 &on in his unsuccessfbi fight to ovemini BiU 

C-3 I ".lW As well, the Federai Court assessed tarE costs to the plaintiffs, to the hine 

of %460,ûûû to the defendant, S145,ûûû to the Native Cuuncil of Canada, (Alberta), S 1 307ûûû 

to the Non-Staîus Indian Association of Alberta, and 9138,000 to the Native Cound of 

CanadalS1 Howwer, the $1 &on test case fùnding is not required to be repaid. 

'""~axpa~ers pay $14 for bands' legal battlesu, The Edmonton Journal, June 21, 1996, 
B7. 

'"~udgement, T-66-86, November 7, 1995. 



On Septanber 27, 1995. the appeiiants fileci notice of appeal with the Federai Court 

of Appealm The next hesring of that case is in June of 1997, in Edmonton. It is most like1y 

that, regardless of the deasion of the appellate court, the case will find its way to the 

Supreme Court of Canada. This time-coasumiag and wstiy exercise wiii M e r  delay the 

ability of those who have been denied band membership and its concomitant rights nom 

enjoying the benefits of those rights, and, as the Crown observeci to the Court, many of the 

reinstat ees are agÏng . la 
Without minimiskg the issue of seifdetermination for abonguial nations, the 

plaintiffs' case may not be the best vehicle to explore this issue juridically. Their case is 

weakened by at least three important deficiencies. First, the plaintiffs are shown on the 

evidence to be using the rhetoric of rights and tradition to obtain an exemption fiom the 

requirements of normai legislation and constitutional ririgh legislation, in order to exclude 

memben of their own communities and, in some cases, of their own families. The 

repupance this arouses in many in both the aboriginal and the non-abonginal communities 

has a normative base that s W d  not be easiiy dismissed. Second, as shown in Chapter Two, 

the plaintifT ChieflSenator Walter Twinn and the Sawridge band are demonstrated to be 

weaithy; hardship is no argument here. The Sawridge band, on certain evidence and in the 

Crown's pleadings, appears to be a carefùiiy controiied wrporate operation, whose objective 

is to limit the band equivdent of shareholders. While the Ennineskin band declined to show 

evidence of its financial Sffairs, it may weii be pursuing a similar strategy: Ennineskin is 

one of the wdthier bands in Canada. Third, the plaintifEs' own evidence produced by 

testimony was highS probIematic, and the plaintiffs' expert witness Dr. Moore, was entirely 

discredited in crossexaminaton- The plallitifEs had argued that traditional (ie. pre- colonial) 

p d c e s  were maNfestations of aboriginal rights, which in the case of the right to determine 

band membership, were transubstanikted to an implied treaty right.lY The Court had agreed 

lnSchedule A to the appeilants' notice of appeal to the Federal Court of Appeai dated 
September 27,1995, OveMew of Grounds of Appeal. 

'YThe Plaintiffs' pleadings, court transcript, Volume 77. 



with the proposition that ailturd praaices 'clothed' an aboriginal right. However, the court 

was apparently convinced by the defendant and by the expert testimony of Alsrander von 

Gumet, who wrote: "Memhhip in groups was thus determined essentidy more by a 

process descri'bed as  'seKinclusion' rather thaD by a process of exclusion and eliminetion 

through veto cast by the band members.wls The Court decided that the plain&% had not 

proven the aiieged customs, and so wuid prove no right at law, and no right could then be 

incorporated within a treaty. 

Unfortunately, the Sawridpe case gives the appearance of an post fàcto set of 

arguments manufactureci to justify discriminatory practices intended to reidorce an 

exciusionary paîriarchy and to protest oligarchical class interests. The plaintifEs' weak 

evidence and opaque and oflen contradictory testimony provided a poor legd foundation for 

a potentidy sisnificant constitutional case. Argumentation advmced on the basis of 

testimony grounded in emoneous assumptions and mislliformation is off to a bad start. 

If S a w r i d ~  does proceed to the Supreme Court of Canada, the plaintiffs wiiî have 

to prove that their membership determination based on gender discrimination is an integral 

part of its distinctive ailwe, orighting before European contact. In August 1996, the 

Supreme Court of Canada heard the appeal of Van Der Peet, a fishing rights case involving 

a member of the Sto:lo nation, and held that an aboriginal right is composeci of "a practice, 

custom or tradition integral to the distinctive d t u r e  of the abonginal group claimuig the 

right".'% In Van Der PeeL sehg  fish for money was held not to be an aboriginal right 

because the plaintiff had "failed to demonstrate that the exchange of fish for money or other 

goods was an integrai part of the disthciive Sto:lo culture which existed prior to contact and 

was therefore protected by S.35(1) of the Constitution Act, 1982.'" The Court held: 

"br. Alexander von Gumet, Expert W~tness for the Crown, cited in the Defendant's 
Memorandum, at 54-56. 

""How to identify an aboriginal right", Verbatim excerpts from the Van Der Pea 
decision, The Globe and Mail, August 23, 1996, A17. 



To be integral, a practice, custom or tradition must be of central sisnificance 
to the aboriginal society in question - one of the things which made the 
nithin distinctivedistinctive ... The @ces, customs and traditions which codtu te  
abonginai rights are those which have continuity with the p d c e s ,  customs 
and traditions that exkted pnor to contact with European Society. ... The fact 
that that practice, aistom or tradition continueci fier the arrivai of 
Europeans, and adapted in response to th& arrivai, is not relevant to 
detgmination of the cl* European arrivai and influence cannot be used to 
deprive an aborigllial group of an otherwise vaiid clah to an aboriginal 
nght. A practice, custom or tradition wiil not rneet the standard for 
recognition of an aboriginal ri& however, where it arose solely as a 
response to European influences.'" 

This reasoning is problematic, for it recognises as authenticaiiy aboriginal ( and therefore 

as rights) oniy those cuitural practices which have been maintained in a pre-colonial and 

therefore decontextualiseci fashioe As John Borrows warns, t focuses on "what was 'once 

upon a the'  ... not necessarily about what is centrai, signifïcant and distinctive to the 

d v a l  of these communities todayn.'" Logically, it supports arguments that there are by 

definition vimiaily no aboriginai przlcfices that a m  constitutionai protection; and if 

cultural change and syncretic incorporation are evidence of dilution rather than vitaiity, it 

niggests by implication that there are virtually no authentic abriginal cultures, and 

therefore, no aboriginal peoples. 

Ri& however, have seldom been taken to be absolute. Setting aside the perennial 

question of how to determine normative values, to whom they apply and who decides, 

incorporation of a contemporary ethicd fhmework in contemporary and relevant terms 

should nof following Van der Peet, elimuiate the vahie of nghts claims. Rather, such 

vitaiity and capacity for tempod relevance may quaüy 'clothe' nghts. 

Last but not le= the decision stands for the proposition of the uncontestability of 

the historic colonial depradations against indigenous nations. now legitimised in law. Even 

the exited women and their lobby organisations are unlikely to applaud this part of the 

Muldoon decision. And wMe ~biter  and not relevant to the substance of this decision, 

158~bid. 

"%hn Borrows, "The Trickster", at 29. 



Mddoon criticised the Consanitio . 
n Act 1982 for including the Metis as aboriginal peoples, 

comments certain to be invokeù in fbture cases contesting the scope of aborigid rights for 

the Metis." Nor did Muldocm have much respect for the veracity of oral history, an 

essentiai cornpuent of most abriginai and treaty rights ~laims.'~~ 

If, as the court and the plaintiftk seemed to agree, custom is det amhathe of an 

Bgstiag aborigid or treaty ri& then there can be w abonginai or treaty nghts that are not 

grounded in historicai pracb.cesces Indeed, historical social p d c e  comprises the corpus of 

contemporary rights. This, if foiiowed logicaiiy d o m  even a short path, leads to the 

conclusion that there are no inhaentiy repugnaot aistoms or traâitions, nor may they be 

chdlenged with contemporary rights discourse. The consequence is a consolidation of 

tradition in what amounts to a nuidamentalist version of aboriglliality. The feminist 

movement has identifid tradition and social practices as the prirnary sites of women's 

oppression. The plaintifEs' formulation wouid eliminate feminist and other egalitarian 

critique of any indigenous practices grounded in aistom. 

16'~ustice Muldoon said, "the Metis can hardly be thought of as 'aboriginal', having been 
a people only since the advent of the European people". Sawrida verbatim transcript at 
para 18. Again, at para. 38, he writes: "It must be left to others at another tirne to explain 
how the revisionists who settled upon subsection 35(2) thought that they wuld honestly 
characterize Metis people as aboriginal people, wielding aboriginal rights." 

161~pparentIy unable to distinguish human nature f?om the mode of transmission of 
ailhiral myths, Muldoon J. wrote: *That surely is the trouble with oral history. It Pst does 
not lie easily in the mouth of the folk who transmit oral history to relate that their ancestors 
were ever vend, criminai, cmel, mean-spinted, unjust, cowardly, perfidious, bigoted or 
indeed, aught but noble, brave, fair and generous, etc. etc." sawrids verbatim transcript at 
para 109. Obviously the good judge needs to deconstruct some written history. 



Chapter Four 
Negotiating Rights and Traditions 

In the Sauni@ case, the plaintïfE argueci for the right to implement exclusionary 

band membership ptgctices as an exercise of abonginai and treaty nghts. This argument 

hges on the integrity of coherent band entities with hierarchical politicai structures which, 

histoncally and as a result of treaty agreements, control bath reserve lands and the 

boundaries of the group entitied to their use and benefit. The traditional expression of this 

right, accordhg to the plaintiâs, is caphird in the phrase "wornan follows man", meaning 

thaî patriiocality was a virhial d e  establishlig women's socio-politicai identity as derivative 

of men's. However, neither the evidence submitted in S a w r i d ~  nor the sources and 

practices of traditions invoked by the plaintifEs provides much support for this argument. 

Further, there is no apparent theoretical justification of traditional practices that 

axiomatically supersede human rights arguments, either for cultural viability or as 

hierarchical rights claims. In this chapter 1 argue that there is no inherent diffidty in 

reconciling traditions with contemporary rights claims, and that, where reconciliation 

requires compromise, it must be in favour of protection of fundamental human rights. 

Literature discussing the relative social and cultural importance of collective and 

individual rights has examined individual location within socio-cultural organisation as weîi 

as the importance of seEdefinition. Much of the debate posits the incommensurability of 

individual and collective rights. ' 

'See, for example, Judith Baker (ed.), Ciioup %Phtg University of Toronto Press, 1994; 
M ~ M O  Boldt, S u ~ v i n g  as Indians: The Challenae of Self-Government, University of 
Toronto Press, 1993; Charles Taylor, Eeconcilinn the Solitudes: Essavs on Canadian 
Federalism and Nationdia (Guy Laforest, ed.), McGill-Queen's University Press, Montreal 
& Kingston, 1993; Chailes Tayior, Multiculturalism and "The Poiitics of Recoenition" (Amy 
Gutman, ed.), Princeton University Press, Princeton, New Jersq, USA, 1992; Wd 

Clarendon Press, 
Mord,  1995; Patricia Monture-Angus, Thunder in rry Soul: A Mohawk Woman S 
Femwood Publishing, Halifax, Nova Scotia, 1995. 



The discussion is usually fiameci in tams of tensions between social organisations, 

especialIy the privileging of law conceptdising the individual as part ofa collectivity, with 

the survivat of the coNectMty being paramount to any individual's claim upon it. 

AJtematively, the discussion is h e d  as the rights of individuals in relation to the 

c~llectivity, with its supaior power to oppress through law and policy. Therefore, aboriginal 

womais nrgbts are djsaissed in duaastic tams: of either women's nghts or aboriginal nghts; 

of either sex discrimination protection or self detankation; of either solidarity of 

indigenous women with implicitly gender-neutrai indigenous movements, or mat ion  with 

and CO-optation by 'white' f d s t s ;  or of defading indigenous collective values and 

aaditional sex roles or undermining these in fbvour of the western liberaiism of the colonial 

oppressor. 

This dualistic and oppositional construction miscbaractenses both the western h i  

and the indigenous conceptions of individual and Society. There is no inherent contradiction 

between protecting the dignity of the individuai within the wiiectivity and the viability of 

the coiiectivity. There is no axiomatic vimie in traditions of either western Iibd societies 

or traditional indigenous ones. Solidarity amoog women who idente processes of sex 

oppression does aot equate with anti-collective, anti-iodigenous stances. Perhaps the 

individual - collective rights debate is a bit of a red herring, useMy occupying the 

intellectual and political energies of those who seek to engage in the debate without being 

labeiled 'oppressor'. 

While recognising the historic and continuing relations of oppression between 

indigenous and d e r  societies, 1 conclude that the oppression of segments of populations 

in the name of tradition is never legitirnate. To the extent that contemporary oppression is 

directed especidy at women and most particularly at feminist women, both the state of 

2See. for example, Kathleen Jarnieson, hdian Wo O O men and the Law in Canada: Crtuens 
Minus Advisory Council on the Status of Women and Indian Rights for Indian Women, 
Supply and SeMces Canada, Onawa, 1978; Janet Sitmaa, Enough is Enough: A b o r i i  
Women Speak Out, The Women's Press, Toronto, 1987; Saiiy Weaver, "Fint Nations 
Women and Govment  Policy, 1970-92: Discrimination and Conflictu, Chaneina Paîters; 
Women in Canada (2nd) (Sandra Burt, Lorraine Code, and Lindsay Domey, eds.), 
McCleUand & Stewart, Toronto, 1993. 



Canada aad mdige~ws natiom are bound to afnnn the hdam& human nghts of women 

regardes of strategic or traditionai considerations. 

In this chapter, 1 aramine the tensions between rights claims of individds within 

miions which are themseives Iocated within the colonial state of Canada. 1 consider the 

legitimacy of traditions which support or detract fiom rights clairns, and d e  the 

historical record on the practice of the traditions claimed by the plahtif%. I outhe how the 

plaintBk in Sawndpe h o k e  both rights and tradition to support their contention that 

involuntary exit of women fiom thet cornmunities of origin is defensible p d c e ,  despite 

its prima faCie violation of these women's rights. Next, 1 examine the ublity of the constn>ct 

of ri- and then move to the question of tensions between indMdual and collective ri@. 

1 take up and reject the proposition that defence of Merence rnight usef.ully replace defence 

of rights as a guiding juridicai principle. 1 consider the question of whether the chater 

should apply to indigenous governments, and what the implications of that application are 

for indigenous aad women's human rights. 

Ri-ghts as Islands of  Emoowennent 

Patrick Williams writes: "In the law, rights are islands of empowement. To be un- 

nghted is to be disempowered, and the iine between rights and no rights is most often the 

line between dominators and ~p~ressors."~ Rights, then, are held in social context to 

empower those who w d d  otherwise be wlnerable to enforced relations of subordination. 

Rights not only d e k e  personal autonomy, but also relationships. Indigenous women 

resisting involuntary exit fiom their cultural communities and oppressive relations withi. 

those wmmunities have invoked the language of rights. While rights discourse has been 

criticised as possessory, individualistic, and leadhg to reliance on the state mead of on 

socio-political movements, it should not be dismissed out of hand as it c m  also "afbn 

human values, enhance politicai growtb, and as& in the development of collective 

"On Being the Object ofPropertym, The Alchemv of Race and Rights: A Diay of a Law 
EZpfessor, Harvard University Press, 1988, at 177. 



i d d t y W  How are rights to be held - individdy, miiectivefy, or both? Elizabeth 

Schneider Wfites that "Righi claims refkct a normative theory of the person, but a 

mmative theory aui see the rights-bearing individuai as isolateci or it can see the individual 

as part of a b e r  swal m m ~ r k . ' ~  The libratory and constrict& aspects of rights discoune 

are diaidcal ,  and emerge as moments in a process of teasion and temporary resohitiod 

That is, rights as claims against social and politicai power stand for the proposition that 

power is not intrfnsically sufücient to justify its exercise over the opposition of those who 

hold what we call ' r ias ' .  Ri@, theq are not ody islands of empowerment, but sbields 

against the weapons of power. Rights stand for the proposition that human beings are 

inherently worth something apart fiom their standing in the social and politicai biemchy, 

and deiimit the boundaries at which hienirchicd privilege must stop and the socio-political 

conditions that e s p d y  state power must mauaain 
. . But these rights are not immutable in 

the way a physicai shield would be. They are arguments, grounded in philosophy, etbics, 

politics and econornics, whose force is conditional on convincing power that the arguments 

are valid even when the practice of rights puts pause to power. 

Rights, which have been conceptuaiised as concretid f o d  abstract legd claims, 

are also w~ected  with praxis, "the active role of consciousness and subjecfivity in shaping 

both theory and practice".' That is, rights claims not only define individual and coiiective 

experience, but lead to politicisation and actMsm of individuals with a consciousness of 

entitiement, in relation to the institutions of power that structure their lives.' They facilitate 

the practice of citizenship. Schneider argues tbaî, thus contextuaiised, rights discourse 

'Elizabeth M- Schneider, "The Dialectic of Rights and Politics: Perspectives ftom the 
Womeds Movementw [1986], in Feminist Lena1 Theory: Radines in Law and Cmder 
(Katharine T. Bartiett and Rosanne Kennedy, eds.), W m e w  Press, Boulder, 1991, at 320. 
Hereafter "The Dialeaic of Rights and Politics". 

'Ibid at 3 2 1. 



conhiies to seEdefinition, "in çomecting the individual to a larger group and community, 

and in defining the goals of a political stniggle*? Ri&ts discourse is normative and 

idealistic, identifyiag the minimal parameters of social desirabiiity and seMng as a d y s t  

for social change, crystaUising collective identity and chdenging the hegemonic order 

against which rights claims are made. It is "a vehide of politics and an afnrmation of who 

we are and what we seekn.10 

The formulaton of rights arises fiom historiai experienence and politid anaiysis, and 

admimes in contestation of the hegemonic order via praxis directed at transfodon. This 

process both wntests and asserts identity. Sem thusly, rights discourse is simdtaneously 

individual and communal. Nor is t static. The dialeaical process of contestation and 

remlution creates new issues and analyses on the foundation of the old. At the same tirne¶ 

rights discourse typically f?arnes corinict in a hierarchical cornpetitive formulation which 

may "obscure the basis on which competing hterests are accommodated"." 

It is because of relations of subordination that indigenous politicians now invoke 

rights aga& tbe Canadian state. The rights claimed are on the bais of history - that is, as 

a consequence of aboriginality, and of treaties made between those who were here when 

others anived here to set up the politicwconomic alliance of Canada. The Royal 

Commission on Aborigllial Peoples ('CAP) defines Bboriainal p e o ~ l e ~  as the "organic 

political and cuitural entities that stem historicaiiy f?om the original peoples of North 

Amerka" and defines aboriginal nation as "a sizeable body of Aboriginal people who 

possess a shared seme of national identity and constitute the predominant population in a 

certain temtory or «>Uection of temtories".12 Aboriginal rights, then, are historicaiiy and 

politicaily 1-84 and are distinct fiom miaority rights in the face of a dominating majority. 

'%oyal Commission on Aboriginal Peopla, Restruchirinn the Relationshie Vo1.2, 
Supply and Services Canada, 1996, at 107. 



Self-government assumes the existence of distinct peoples, with prearistiog or co-aisting 

rights13 and its rcalisation means Wientiated citizenship of these peoples within the state. 

That is, citizenship is on the basis of wmbership in nations withm the state. This 

diffierentiated abamsbi 
. . 

p is requked in order to respect the ri@ of persons in relation ta 

identity, dture, and seüaetemiiaation as peoples, and is qdifïed by the hegemony of 

contanporary States in structriiing soaal and political relations. 

The premier cornpotlent of the aboriejnai rights package is the right to 'self- 

gov-', deriving fiom historical relations and fiom the internationally recopnised right 

to seIf-det ermiaation. The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peaples concludes that "the 

right of self-detemiination k vested in ail the Abonginai peoples of Canada (and) finds its 

f d o n  in emergi~~g n o m  of intemational law and basic principles of public moralityU." 

Because of the arguably ülegal and unethical subordination of indigenous nations to 

colonial interests, these nations hold a compelllig daim against the state as a direct 

consequence of this historicai relationship. Aboriginal rights, then, are invoked in relation 

to those who subordinated abonpinai nations, and abonginai rights as such exkt ody 

because of those same relatiom of subordination. They are a c lah  against the colonial state, 

not against the Creator, and not as a consequace of culture or tradition or because of 

minority status in the state.lS Aboriginality, or indigeniety, is itseif a product of colonid 

relations and does not &se except where land, wealth and power is stolen by others. The 

definition of 'ïndigmow' used by the United Nations Working Group on Indigenous Peoples 

includes anteriority in temtory, non-dominance in the current political structure, and the 

"Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, J&tmcturin~ the Relationshio, Vo1.2, 
Supply and Services Canada, 1996, at 173. 

'%ferno Boldt, SuMvinp as Indians: The Challenge of Self-Govemment, University of 
Toronto Press, 1993, at 26. Hereaffer Survivha as Indiam. 



search for ailtural and political ~ e I f 4 e t ~ o n . ' ~  It includes those populations whose 

symptoms resemble the indigenou situâtion. 

The RCAP ties sovereignty to i d e y  and b e s  it as a right "of ali human beings 

to defmey sustain and perpetuate their identities as individuais, c o d e s  and nationsm." 

1t argues that sovereignty is "an inherent human quaüty" q r e s s e d  as seIfdeterminatioq 

which is tht exercise of the choice inherent in so~ereignty.'~ Selfaovetnment, then, 

becomes one of a range of  choices cor.wiqmt to sodgnty,  but is an expression of nations, 

not individuals or 'sdi local cummdes'.* 

Aboriginal r i e s  require the state of Canada to restrict itself in certain ways &om 

interference with indigenou govenunenu, and to move proactively in other ways to support 

the realisation of the nght of self-govenmient. SeEgovemment is not a demand for 

inclusion in the state, but for autonomy fiom its unived mechanisms (dthough 

increasingly it concedes at least econornic incorporation). 

If self-government is an aboriginal right invoked against the occupying state, it is 

also a right claimeci by identifiable wmmunities who share the attributes of nationhoai? 

The rights of nations are the rights of peoples, the poli t idy sigruficant entity in 

international law. The right of seif-govemment,  the^ translates into a challenge to the 

legitimacy of the state because of its initial practices in relation to indigenous nations. In 

'% Working Group reports to the SubCommittee on the prevention and disCrilnination 
and protection of minorities, which in turn reports to the United Nations Commission on 
Human Rights, which reports to the ECOSOC, which reports to the United Nations. 

17~oyal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, Rest~zlcturing the Relationshi~, Vo1.2, 
Supply and Services C d a ,  1996, at 108. 

like Wd Kymlicka's definition of nationhood: "a historical community, more or less 
iastmmodly cornpiete, occupying a given temtory or homeland, sharing a distinct language 
and culture". Multiculturd Citizenship: A Liberal Theov of Minone Rights Clarendon 
Press, Mord, 1995, at 1 1. To this, 1 wodd add the sense of political seIf-consciousness in 
relation to other nations; that is, a sense of boundary and of cumrnon fiiture. 



James G d ' s  fi>RIIUIB;fion, if there is a right to seW-determination, then it is a right to choose 

statehood within an existing suite's temtory, or "some other mode of go~emance".~~ The 

right is held by a people, which is conceiveci of as either a citizenship body or an 

e t b m a h d  c o ~ ~ . P  The choie is relational, cm evolve over tirne, and a people must 

consent to its government's 

Properiy daimed by peoples, governance or seIf-determination is a right that cannot 

be exercised by individuals. The Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples takes the 

position that the inherent ri& of sellrgovemment is vested in nations, not in local 

communities. So does the Native Women's Association of Canada? This right is ody 

meaningfûl in relation to cornmw, to a people. IndMduais have rights in relation to 

govements, and as human beiigs, while peoples have rights in relation to other political 

entities because of what they hold in common. 

How, then, can we situate indigenous nations within Canada, clallning rights against 

the state, as weil as rights to determine relations with individuai aboriginals without regard 

to the universal standards of human rights? Put bluntly, self-government is an invitation to 

the colonial state to %un out' of the intemal goveming arrangements of the self-governing 

nation. This right is invoked because of and in defence of cultural integrity as weil 

as poLitical legitimacy; as sovereignty. Culture becomes codateci with nation, and invoked 

in opposition to the colonial state. Culture becornes both resistance and authenticity. It is 

an essential mirror of ~elf-hood.~ Culture becomes fixed now as what it was then: change 

21   am es G r a  "Hurnan Rights, Peoples, and the Right to-Self-determination", Grouv 
Riahts (Judith Baker, ed.), University of Toronto Press, 1994, ctt 186. Herder  "Human 
Rights, Peoples, and the Right to Selfdetermination". 

''Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples, Restructurine the Relationshie Vol. 2, 
Supply and Services Canada, 1996, at 234-35. 

=Charles Taylor, Reconciling the Solitudes: Essays on Canadian Federalism and 
Nationaikm (Guy Laforest, ed.), McGiU-Queen's University Press, Montreai & Kingston, 



is treated as illegitllnate. Culture is used selectively, as a tool for cohesiveness and 

Megitimacy. And culture is insulated fiom intemal &que by forms of discipline that are 

designed to eüminate dissent." That is, the right of seKgovemment, located and d&ed 

historically, is resistance to colonial domination and simuitaneously is also potentially an 

abusive mechanism for minorities within the seKgov&g nation and a shiltifying 

mechankm in relation to socio-political evolution, unies there are human rights protections 

guaranteed to individuals in relation to even indigenous govemments. As Avigaii Eisenberg 

&tes, "Community traditions and standards are the potentiai foes fiom which individuals 

need protection. 

The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples documented a rage of women's 

voices waniing of the need for baiancing traditions with rights, and selfsetermination with 

mechanimis of accountability such as rights documents. Native women caiied for "a values 

clarification proces  within the contact of reviving traditional valuesw (Marilyn Fontaine1 

Aboriginal Women's Unity Coaütion), and wamed of "the irrationality behind defining the 

level of stahis a person has by your gender" (Linda Ross, Kingsclear Indian Band). Women 

r a i d  the experience and the fear of political persecution: 

The response of the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs to some of the issues that 
we have r a i d  ... has brought to the foreground the poitential for the abuse 
of human rights in the existhg political and semice delivery structures of 
Aboriginal goverment. It highlighted the lack of democratic mechanisms 
that would dow for the full and equd participation of women and off- 
reserve people in decisions and concem and a f k t  them." (Marilyn Fontaine, 
Aboriginal Women's Unity Coalition) 

Additionaily, "there is a real need for the entrenchment of women's rights within self- 

government" (Sarah Keiieher, NWT Family Senices); (Women's) initiatives . .. are found to 

be inthidating and threatening to the male-dominateci organisations that c l a h  to represent 

1993, at 45. Herder  Reconciling the Solitudes. 

"See Leslie Green, "Intemai Minorities and Their Rights", Grouo Rights (Judith Baker, 
ed.), University of Toronto Press, 1994, at 1 13. 

''Avigail Eisenberg. "The Politics of Individual and Group DEerence in Canadian 
Jurisprudence", Canadian Journal of Political Sciens XXM: 1, March 1994, at 11. 
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us. ... They are in the process of negotiating seEgovemance while they actively try to 

exclude their f d e  wunterparts." (Mefanie Orneniho, Wornen of the M*is Nation)? 

The case for the universal requirement for insanitional protection of fiiadaznent.1 

human rights is made by the experience of women who have been subjected to 

discriniination in or exit fkom th& communities. The case of women M e r  demonstrates 

the importance of critiquing tradition, and of resisting the exaltation of tradition, because it 

is precisely in traditions and in social and religious practices that oppressive relations exist. 

Ranoved fiom critique, or exalteâ, they m o t  be tested agaioSt nomative values of justice 

and ethics. Presentations to the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples by some 

inîervenon warned against hdarnentalist traditions which c m  be oppressive, especially to 

women The RCAP noteù the conceni of rnany Aboriginal women about the potentid for 

rnarginalisation of women if partiailm traditions were resurrected which placed wornen in 

"advisory and supportive roles" and restricteû their active and direct parti ci patio^.^ Nor 

is the language of rights inherentiy den to aboriginal cuihires or govemments, nor shodd 

it be. As Charles Taylor has noted, "Rights talk is plainly part of modem emancipated 

humanism."" It is because of our human-ness, not our ethnic identity, that we are equaiiy 

worthy of a certain standard of treatment and respect.'' 
* .  Exsunininn Trad~tion 

How does tradition fit with contestecl gendered power relations? Tradition is by 

definition determineci by relations of dominance. in fiivour of the dominant. Marilyn 

Friedman's critical examination of tradition and of gender oppression demonstrates the need 

to protect individuals within communities, and to require mechanisrns through which 

2gRoyal Commission on Abonginal Peoples, 
and SeMces Canada, 1996, at 73-80. 

%harles Taylor, Reconciling the Solitudes at 

Persodves and Realitieg, Vo1.4, Supply 

47. 

'l Steven C. Rockefeller, in Charles Taylor, Reconciling-g at 88. 
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governments can be calleci to account for violation of bdamental human rights? What 

Friedman calls "communitariiaa philo~ophy"~ and others cal1 wiiectivism "invoke(s) a 

model of curnmunity which is foaised particuiarly on fàdes, neighbourhoods, and 

nationsn, models which are the precise sites of genda oppression contestai by feminist 

andyssY Friedman suggests two problems that are created by comrnunitariaa essentialism 

and that are central to the theoretid and political problems facing aboriginal feminism: the 

tàüue to accept that many traditional social wrnmunities "make illegitimate mord claims 

on their mgnbers, linked to hienuchies of domination and subordination" and the reality that 

these commUNties present "troubiing paradigms of social relationship and commuaal life".3s 

Friedman goes on to argue that many of these commutzities practice exclusion and 

oppression, especiaily on the bases of ethnicity, gender and sexual orientation. Insofu as 

we live in an increasingly heterogenous and interconnectai world with obligations and 

clairns crossing specific community boundaries, then, community of interest and or ongin 

are not suffiCient to "determine the legitimate moral values or rquirements which rightfùiiy 

constitute the self s moral commitments or self-definiti~n".~ 

Friedman cails for a "theory of cornrnunities, of their interrelationships, of the 

structures of power, dominance, and oppression within and among them" to serve as a tool 

of mord critique and meaSuTernent and to sidestep the essentiaikt arguments of the invokers 

of "traditi~n'.~' Friedman takes the unapologeticaliy feminst view that the elimination of 

"~arilyn Friedman, "Femlliism and Modem Friendship: Dislocating the Cornmunityu, 
Feminism and Political Thecq (Cass Sunstein, ed.), University of Chicago Press, 1982. 
H e r d e r  "Feminism and Modem Friendship" . 



institutional and structural bases of gender oppression is a just and lepithme ~bjective.~' 

And she warzq "Some of us are constituted as deviants and resisters by our cornmunities of 

origin, and our defiance may weli rua to the foundationsl social noms whidi g~oimd the 

most basic social ro1es and rekionships upon which those comunities rest. "lg Foliowing 

Fridmm, this chapter is guided by the ferninist slogan that 'the persod is political', based 

on the assertion that the primary sites of women's oppression are located in precisely those 

social institutions where privacy conceals and tradition exonerates practîces which oppress 

women. Tradition is always subject to interrogation 

Tradition' is a contexhial and contested term, dependent on temporal location and 

contested by those who are part of the social and political landscape of which tradition is a 

permanent yet changing feahue. Aboriginal ailairal identity is not a single element, 

accordhg to the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, but rather is a "state of king that 

involves being wanted, being cornfiortable, king a part of something bigger than oneself"!" 

Custorn must be treated as relational rather than fixed. Once faptured as an unchanging and 

definitive feature, tradition is ossifieci: it is dead." Much of the contemporary contestation 

over abonginal traditions is fraught with disputes about whose version is authoritative or 

authentic and which power relations and relations of subordination it consolidates. There 

is no consensus on the historic point before which practices can be characterised as witainted 

tradition and &er which they are syncretic with colonial influence, and whether that kind 

of cultural change is as vaiid as the pre-colonial kind. The plurality ofviews on the content 

and authority of tradition makes it difnailt to rationalise privileging any padcular view and 

'ORoyaf Commission on Aborîgina Peoples, Pers~ectives and Realities Vo1.4, Supply 
and SeMces Canada, 1996, at 524. 

"The Supreme Court of Canada has shown a penchant for defining aboriginal traditions 
as fixed at a pre-colonial point in tirne, thereby negating any possibility of authentic 
aboriginal cultural evoiution and of the rights that culture is evidence of. See John Borrows' 
discussion of this in "The Trickster: Integral to a Distinctive Culture", Constitutional Forum 
Vo1.8, N0.2, 1997. 



ultimately the reason to do so may be stnitegic." While the fidi or partial replacement of 

traditionai political practices and institutions with those imposed by the Tndian Act is king 

challengeci by those who c d  for a return to the priaciples and p d c e s  of indigenous 

traditiomsu the Royal Commission on Aborigiaal Peoples notes thaî traditions can and 

shouid be adaptable and wntemporary, and wam that is not the heedless reproduction 

of outmodeâ practices that makes a vigorous tradition, but a strong connection with the 

living ~ a s t . " ~  

Cultural change and syncretisation is weli documented, showing both the viabiiity 

of aboriginal dhires in meeting change, and in problernatishg the notion of 'tradition'. 

Martha Flaherty of  Pauktuutit, the Inuit women's organisation, has spoken o f  the conflictexi 

issue of tradition and aihure, a d  the way in which women who artidate problems and call 

for change are aanised of  promothg white (southern, Qdunaat) solutions. However, she 

argues: "Contemporary Inuit culture reflects our deeply rwted traditions, beliefs and 

practices as weii as our contact with W. We c m o t  blindly cling to the past."" And 

in S a w r i d ~  evidence was given of syncretic change: 

Yet, when one hem today Born members of  the Hom Society among the 
Biackfbot that, "Jesus is the Moming Star", and when one m e r  leam that 
the Monhg Star is the being that provided to a legendary woman some o f  
the central procedures of the Sun Dance, then one has reason to suppose that 
Chnstianity did not simply displace what had p r d e d  it. Indeed, it is the 
case today that one of the main hctionaries of the Sun Dance is also a 

'%oger Mdhnneil, "Contactualizing the investigation of  customary law in contemporary 
native communities", Çanadian Journal of Cnminology, July/October 1992, at 3 11. 

43Royal Commission on Abonginai Peoples, Restmctunnn the Relationshio, Vo1.2, 
Supply and Services Canada, 1 996, at 1 1 5. 

 artha ha Flaherty, "Inuit Women: Equaiity and Leadershipn. Canadian Women Studies 
Voi.14, N0.4. 1994, at 7-8. 



Deacon in the Angiican Church - which is to say, neither AngiiC8nism nor 
the Sun Dance is quite what it used to be or yet whai it wül becorne." 

Even the meaning of the term 'aboriginal' is contexhial and dynamic. The notion of 

aboriginaiity was a CoflSeQuence of the colonial gaze: prior to the a d v d  of colonial powers 

and espeàaiiy of th& imposition of authority and seinire of land, there was no need to 

consida abonginality at all. Aboriginal location is relational and politicai. The m&g 

attached to it has evohred over the past 500 years, and so tradition, culture, or rights saint$ 

e colonisingpg~ulations and their novernments is always contingent. 

Tfadifion, however, sentes dual purposes now. It is a thread of social continuity, of 

cultural integrity held against the assimiiative pressures of the dominant western Society. 

It is also political- It serves to define as Werent fiom f i e n  and to define who is 

authentically m." It is in this second political use that tradition becomes partidarly 

problematic, for this political use of tradition requires more certain@ and less ambiguity than 

simple social practices which mutate over tirne. Tradition is used to contest and to 

consolidate power relations. 

Politicisina Tradition 

Tradition is a politicised claim, invoked to lend authority to particular practices or 

claims. Partidarly in aboriginal communities and as a direct mnsequence of colonial 

cultural and politicai repression, tradition is a site of resistence to the colonial presence. 

Practiced, it becomes a rejection of colonial assidative policies and a re-assertion of 

indigenous s u ~ v a l  and challenge to the ocaipying state. Tradition, then, represents both 

politicised terrain and one that is removed i?om internai critique. Those who invoke it do 

so precisely because of its symbolic as weii as its structural power. Those who critique it 

are wlnerable to charges of undemihg the authentic practice of indigenous cultures as 

'6Parallax Ethnographic Research, Ltd., Vol.1: "Intervener Expert Report on 
Ethnographic Evidence" (Native Council of Canada), at 61. Hereafter Native Council of 
Canada, Vol. 1. 

"See, for exarnple, Geraid AEed's discussion of Mohawk use of tradition for political 
development and resistence to westernisation. Heedina the Voices of our Ancestors, Oxford 
University Press, Toronto, 1995, at 76-77; 90; 146; and 161-65. 



well as the cause of indigenous l i o n .  The historid context of indigenous repression 

by colonial govamnents has produced an interna1 discipline tbat has the poteatial to "silence 

and disempower intemal rninontie~".~ When the plaintif% in Sawriw claimed that 

exclusionary membership codes are representative of tradition, they suggest that cultural 

authenticity is served by these codes. When thqr caii these practices tradition, they 

implicitly wam o f  indigenous and non-indigenous critique. After ail, there are few non- 

indigenous scholars who are unaware of Canada's record in repressing indigenous practices 

as a means to assidation. Therefore, tradition is wnfiaîed with cuihual integrity, and then 

with international law protecting cultures and domestic constitutional law respecting 

aboriginal and treaty rights to cuiturai expression- 

This conflation serves to obscure the normative context of traditional pradces: 

tradition becornes intrinsically good. There are no interna1 appeals fiom traditional 

practices, if these are insulated ftom critique and fiom change. In the absence of intenial 

arbitration, individuals bira to Canadian and to internationai law to contest ailturd practices. 

The case of Thomas v. Noms in which David Thomas protested his kidnap and a s s d t  in 

the tditional practice of spirit dancing, illustrates this point." The court did not accept the 

defendants' argument that their traditional practices tnimped Thomas's individual rights in 

this case. In law, then, there are some signals that tradition is not axiomaticdy an 

entitlement to behave in ways that violate contemporary n o m  and rights invoked by some 

contemporary members of  the culture inheriting the traditionai practice. 

Invokin~ Tradition in the Twinn Cage 

Xn SaWnb the plaintifEs argue. that the aboriginai and treaty nght to membersbip 

practices founded on sex and race disCrilnination was justifieci by three traditional 

institutions or practices, which, as tradition, tnimped any human rights claims of excludeci 

penons and any human rights d e s  of the Canadian state. The plaintifXs' argument invoked 

the existence of coherent, hed band entities in "aboriginal times" (that is, prealonial 

'%eslie Green, "Interna1 Minonties and Their Füghts". (Judith Baker, ed.), 
University of Toronto Press, 1994, at 1 13. 



times), with fornulistic membership criteria and relatively impermeable boundaries, and 

with an imputed power of band politid leaders to wnaol membership, aflimed in treaties 

and in the Indian Act. Ail of this, argueci the plaintif& estabfished and affirmeci the 

traditional practice of "woman foiiows man". As a traditonal pracfice, it is an essential 

aiiturai at tn ie  and a ooastiMiody protected aboriginal and treaty nght, thus imrnunized 

fiom wntemporary human nghts discourse. 

a Traditional Bands and Traditional Leadership 

In the Sawrids case, the plaintif& argueci: 

The evidence of the elders gR.m by way of oral history aidence but 
dealing with more recent events than aboriginal tirnes indicates that, at the 
tirne of treaty, M a n  bands and groups decided who their members were, 
and they understood that, at the very least, they were going to have land set 
aside for thern and for their groups, and, at the least, that this reserve land 
was such that it was the group who would control it. ... 

... (Treaty) Comrnissioner Laird represented that Canadian law 
ensureci that reserves could not be taken fiom Indians, ocaipied by otherq or 
sold without their consent, and that was the consent of the Indian reserve 
cornmunity . sa 

The plaintifEs' point is thai Indians entered treaty as bands, with assurances of band control 

of reserve lands. They then argue that bands, having control of reseme lands, must have 

control over h o  is a band member because the effect of having imposed members is to take 

reserve lands £?om the band for the benefit of others. 

Much of the plaintifEs' evidence was contested and contradicted by the intervenors. 

The Native Cound of Canada htroduced expert evidence arguing that bands in pre-colonial 

times were fluid, with members joining for indeterminate penods and Ieaving at will and 

without prejudice. Kinship ties, personal disputes and preferences, and other factors 

conditioned the factors that brought and kept people together. They were social, political 

and kinship units, but were not fixed s t m d  units. 

%. Hendemn, Court Transcript recorded by David Mackay, C.S .R, RP.R, Court File 
NO. T-66-86, Apd 25, 1994, V01.79. 



W1th past atnliations and present ELSSOCiafions in varying stages of 
disengagement and integration, there were aiways an undetermined number 
of people whose band membership was ambiguous. ... Considerations of 
kinship and M a g e  neither defined the boundaries pf bands, preckly 
regulated recruitment or admission tp bands, nor systematïcaiiy artidaîed 
relations m e m  bands." 

Bands, argued the Native Council of Canada, were "an atomized social fom in which 

individual people emerge as the principle units of orgaai~ation";~ they were fluid but bands 

were not simply chance groups. Indeed, even legal precedent acknowledges the difference 

between pre-Indian Act and wntemporary bands: "there are three forms of bands, the 

traditional band, the trading-post band, and the governent or registered band"? 

There are countless instances of people moving between bands and even between 

nations. Perhaps one of the most famous is the adoption of the fmous Cree Poundmaker 

b y the Blaclâoot Crowfmt . Poundrnakeis origins are disputed, though the prominent 

politician and leader occupied a role in both Blackfioot and Cree society. Ben Calf Robe 

recounts a story about Poundmaker, in wich his birth is the result of his fathefs taking of 

a Cree captive as "an extra d e N  (or is this just ordinary warfhre rape?). The wornan, 

pregnant, was returned to the Crees under a negotiated exchange. Poundmaker and 

Crowfôot met as adults and Crowfoot acknowledged Poundmaker as his sonY Hugh 

Dempsey, howeva, invokes the more cornmon undentandhg of Poundmaker as an adopted 

son of Crowfo~t .~~ Crowfoot himseif was bom in the Blood tribe; he mamed into the 

"Native Council of Canada, Volumn 1 at page 35. 

"Attorney General for Ontarip v. B a  Island Foundation et al.*, cited in Defendant's 
Memorandum at 39. 

%en Calf Robe, Siksika: A Blaclâoot Leaacy (Wh Adolfand Beverly Hungry Wolf), 
Vol. 16 of the Good Medicine Series, Invermere, B.C., Good Medicine Books, at 22. 

'Qugh Dempsey, Crowfoot. Chief of the Blacldee~ Hurtig Publishers, Edmonton, 1972, 
at 25. 



B W b o t  trik and made his personai and politicai home thme? These two very prominent 

examples, then, show how band membership was not fixed, and wen distinctions between 

ailturaUy distinct and politicaUy hostile nations wuid be bridged. 

Bands' ffuidity and leadership selection among the Blackfoot is dernommted by 

Dempws account of the dynamics iwolved in a leadership contestation in a mernber band 

of the Blackfoot ûibe. Some membas preférred C d w t  and sorne Thtee Suns junior, over 

a period of weeks opinion consolidated, and then the bmd spiit, %th about twenty-swen 

lodges gohg with niree Suns anci twenty-one with Cr~wfoot" .~  Three Suas' band rrtained 

the name "the Biters" and Crowfoot's band becarne known as the Big Pipes? This 

challenges the notion of ngid band membership baseci on patrilineai, d t d y  defined or 

racial descent criteria 

The Sawridge band is not itself the entity that signed Treaty No.8. Keenooshayoo, 

together with a number of his associates ("headmen", in the vernada. used by the Crown) 

signed as a single band. Mer his death there was evidently some social and political crisis, 

and thereafter the Canadian govemmeut dedt with five sub-groups of the original band as 

separate bands, each with an appointed chief and h d g  separate locations? Sawridge is 

one of the five. 

The evidence on the socio-politid fomiation of bands in the eariy years of 

colonisation demonstrates practices of self-identification for inclusion and of continuous 

evolution in ternis of composition of individual bands, and of the numbers of bands. Again, 

evidence shows tradition to be contextual and contested ratber than immutable and 

Sacfosanct. 

The structures and processes of leadership selection have changed as a consequence 

of the band structure imposed by the Indian Act and by the treaty commissioners as a 



condition of entering maty, as discussed in Chapter One. The histoncaliy varieci processes 

of dEkrent indigenous nations demonsîrafe both national distindveness and the 

homogenising formula imposed by the Jmhn Act. Because S a w r i d ~  proposes historical 

recognition of bands by the Canadian States it is n e c a s q  to consider leadership, for the 

treaties were signed by chi& Wb0 were sometimes designated by the treaty commissioner. 

This bistory fundarnentally challenges the premises of sawrida thaï the treaties and then 

the Indian Act wae confimatory of Indian traditions rather than of British and Canadian 

ones. 

For example, traditiondy. leadership for the James Bay Cree was based on notions 

of penonal achiwement and persodty - on ampetence, sociability, wisdom, judgement, 

and so on; it was "a product of public recognition or of foliowership" which was also 

contextual and duid? Traditionai band leaders "are simply those who, in a variety of 

ways.. .have earned repea and, thus, followers. "" Dempsey's account of BlacHmt treaty- 

making indicates that thae were several chiefs, some of whom were prominent and others 

who were l e s  so? 

This form of leadership recnüûnent and maintenance is dramaticdy dEerent ffom 

the chef and headmen model required by the treaty cornmissioners as a condition of entering 

into treaty. Rather than engaghg with indigenous political practices and leadership 

designations. colonial authorities evangelising for the Treaties and the Indian A a  

"intempted the rhythm and flexibüity of such organizaton in favour of static distinctions 

and exclusionary considerations."" Treaties did not define 'band'! Those lionized by 

history as chiefs are those who were recognised by the historians, most of whom relylrelied 

'INative Councii of Canada, Volumn 1. 

Wugh Dempsey, Crowfit Chief of the Blaclâeet, Hurtig Publishers, Edmonton, 1972, 
at 28. 

Wative Councii of Canada, Executive Summary, Volume 1. 



on colomal accounts fw their information. It is indicative that Hugh Dempsey, for example, 

writes of the Blackfwt triis leaders during the mid-1800s. that the "best leadersm had 

"contributeci much to maimaining fiiendiy relations with the tradersa." Tbis evaluafion 

shows how indigenous leaders were rated, promoted, and how their contriutioas were 

recordeci, depeading on their utüity to colonising power. 

Conkmporary bands are legislativefy consMuted by the Indian Ac# for the purposes 

of the Government of Canada, and historidy for entrance into treaty by the occasion of a 

'partf of Indians' king ideotified by the colonial power, dong with their leaders', for 

purposes defined by the colonial power. hdeed, Alexander von Gemet notes that the 

colonial governent was not imerestd in "preserving the integrity of socioterritorial 

groupsW, that is, of bands and alliances of bands and individuais, but rather in having 

identifiable leaders, who had more personal authorïty after than before treaty? 

Treaties were made between the representatives of the Crown and the rihabitant# 

of the treaty mes, according to the wording of the the written documents. The Crown's 

negotiators bad iittle regard for aboriginai national imegrity, inciusivity, or cornpatibdity, 

being concemed instead to secure title in identifid areas. Indeed, the Crown viewed, and 

intended to treat, aborighl peoples as ra'ally homogeneous. Parliament manifested this 

through the Indian Acts, a 'one size fits ail' status Indian policy. The Crown in Sawridg 

suggested h î  the treaty-making process achially fostered pan-Indian identity and weakened 

aboriginal national identity." 

The plaintias' argument fds, because its contention that the colonial Crown which 

signed treaties and passe- the Indian Act did so in a way which demonstrated recognition 

of and respect for traditional socio-political formations and pmctices. It afso fails to 

establish those formations and practices as a matter of evidence, and so must fid in its 

6SHugh Dempsey, Crowfmt. Chief of the Blackfeet. Hurtig Publishers, Edmonton, 1972, 
at 45. 

66Native Councii of Canada, Volumn 1, Dr. Alexander von Gumet at pages 16-1 8. 

?Defendant's Memorandum at 102. 



submission that authentic adturd practices emanate f?om these formations and practices, as 

weil as that authentic ailturai practices now derive f?om them. 

b. Wornan Follows Manm 

In Sawri&, the plaintB3 argued that the rnembership limitations of the Indian Acts 

were m fact statutory nmgdion of a ailairal p d c e  in use since time immemorial. " O h e  

evidence is clear that women foliowed the men in aboriginal time~".~ But even testimony 

by the plainm witness George Enninesicin, of the Ennineskin band, shows that this d e  

is dependent on the notion of legal, that is, me- and church-sanctioned mamage, and not 

on cohabitation or traditionai m a g e .  Ermineskin's daughter hes  with a man h m  the 

Samson band; he considers them d e d ;  he also still considers her a bna fi& Ermineskin 

band member." And Muldwn J. wted the contradictory and incredi'bIe testimony of Wayne 

Rom, representing the Sarcee band in the suit. Roan argued that it was rmditional for the 

woman to foiIow the man; yet, he had no convincing exphnation of why his own fàther had 

switched band membership to bis wife's? 

The expert witness for Twinn et ai., Dr. John Moore, was dimedited in cross- 

examination. Indeed, even Moore's problematic research did not support the plaintifEs' 

allegation about the custom of "woman foiiows man".71 Further, the Crown contesteci the 

plaintins' evidence supporthg a customary aboriginal practice of "woman follows mann. 

The plaintifEs argued that "with respect to the practise and the aistom of woman following 

man which my fiiends dispute, 1 say the evidence that has been referred to does go to 

aboriginal times, my Lord, not just post treaty times"? The argument, then, becarne about 

'%stimony of George Ermineskin, replicated in Sawrid~e at paragraph 1 1 1. 

*Court transcript, recorded by David Mackay, C.S.R, RP.R Mr. Henderson's 
submission, April22, 1994, Volume 78. 



the &ri@, v-, listoncal location and significance of the traditions under discussion. 

The Cr&s expert, Dr. von &et, whose job it was to Ctitidy aramine Moore's 

hdiags, d e r e d  iasignificaut damage in a o ~ t i o n .  Von Gernet's findings are 

1. There were no laws' reflecting a patrilined, patrilocal system and 
there were no abstmct constraints on 'membership' based on kinship 
and m-e. 

2. Social organizaton was not rigid but flexible and adaptive, r d t i n g  
in fluidity in the size and composition of groups. 

3. There was no sdjudicating authoriity (imdividuai or collective) 
cbarged with decision making powers with respect to group 
membership. 

5. a) Any individuai, hespective of ethnicity, gender, affinity or 
consanguinity could job or leave a group fier hdshe had assessed 
the benefits the group leader could provide. 

b)i) Membership in groups was thus determhed essentialiy more by 
a process desaibed as 'self-inclusion' rather than by a process of 
exclusion and elimination through veto cast by the band members. 

ii) This refl ected native principles of generosity. 

6. Native women who m m  'ed Euro~ean men retained 'mernbershid in 
fieir natal aroupgn (emphasis mine) 

The genealogical study of some of the Sawridge people shows the fluidity of 

mernbership, and shows men fiom other bands acquiring mernbhip  by manïage to women 

f k m  the etwo bands." Nor wds this anornaious: among the Blaclaoot, the wornan generally 

"Sean Kennedy, aeport on Sarnple Genealogies fiom Kinosayoo's Band at Swan Lake 
and Sawridge", Appendix 4 at pages 2-6. Native Cound of Canada. (Paraüax 
Ethnographic Research, Ltd.), Volumn 1: Intervener Expert Report on Ethnographic 
Evidence, in Twinn et. ai v. Çanada et. al (Federai Court - Trial; Muldoon J., 1995). 



moved to the regdence of her busband upon &age." However, t was not an immutable 

de, with Crowfoot, bom a Blood and then rnarrying into the Siksika and making his home 

there, king the most prominent example. 

ç. Politici ' n f T 

The evidence about social and politid practices related to national and band 

formation in the period of eariy colonisation, socid practices then and now, and the policy 

objectives of the Indian Act suggests that traditional' practices have both been iduenced 

by colonial practices and by political and economic considerations in contemporary times. 

Moreover, social and politicai practices appear to have been rather more fluid then than they 

are now, and have little fùnctional correspondance to the contentions of the plaintifEs in 

Sawride about formulaic7 idterable practices essemial for culturai &val and integral 

to rights. 

Indeeù, in S a w r i d ~  the court was not convinced that the plaintEs acted out of a 

shcere belief in the practice of exclusionary band memkship codes as a cuituraiiy 

important tradition Rather, kivobg tradition seerned to be instnunentai as a means of 

protecting other interests. The Crown painted Sawridge as a nepotistic oligarchy: "(t)hree 

members of the Twinn famiy bave total control of ail of the band's power levers and 

resources"; and there has been no effort to protect or promote abonginai dture or a sense 

of comrn~nity.'~ The Sawridge band councii., aii members of the Twinn farnily7 have used 

their legislathe power to foreclose reserve residency for off-resewe band members." Those 

who are not members of the Twinn f d y  must contend with the threat of losing their band 

membership, the benefit of band fund atpenditures, the benefits of govemment fùnding of 

the band, specific prograrns, and "material bewfits of band membership except when they 

79ugh Dempsey, hwfbot. CCef of the Blackfeet, Hurtig Publishers, Edmonton, 1972, 
at 423. 

%efendant's Memorandum, at 122- 1 23. 

"%id at 123. 



are prepared to seU their membership ngbts at fire sale pri~es".~ That is, non-Twinn famiy 

band members are enwmged to seif their rnembership ratha than to be a rneaningful part 

o f  community Me. The Crown argued that the Sawridge band's scheme of trusts was 

designed to prwent reinstated band members fiom benefiting fiom the trusts." The Court 

appeared to accept the Crown's argument, and added to this the proposition that the Wood 

quantum' requirement in the p l a inW mernbership codes "is a highly fascist and racist 

notionw.* In its report published a year later, the Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples 

Aborigina? peoples are riot racial groups, rather they are organic poütid and 
cultural entitites. Although comernporary Abonginal groups stem 
historidy f?om the original peoples of North Ameriq they often have 
mixed genetic heritages and inctude individuals of varied ance~fry~ As 
organic political entities, they have the capacity to evolve over time and 
change in their interna1 composition." 

The Exminesich Band, the Crown argued, was not homogeneous in t e m  of 

religious, politicai, or traditional ideology. The Sarcee Band demonstrated extensive 

community deavages, especially on the matter of the membership code." There is evidence 

of deep divisions between 'insiden' and 'outsiders' in the Sawridge band. Clearly, then, there 

is no consensus on the validity of the existing membership codes as traditionai practices, or 

as nonnatively defensible. Further, there is ample evidence that the intemai minorities are 

'Osawridgg, at para. 165. 

" ~ o ~ a l  Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, Restructurinn the Relationshi~, Vol.2, 
Supply and Services Canada, 1996, at 177. 



vulnerable to silencing, delegithation., and dtimately, to involuntary exit f?om the very 

entity they have a rigbt to h e  in community withwitha 

Distinsishinn Ri- 

Abonginal rights are not minority rights, dthough aboriginal people form a minority 

w i î b  d e r  rffet*. Miwrity rights are l0~8fed in relation to majority interests; that is, they 

are a defence against the unthinking oppression of a majority. But they are not located as 

a challenge to the state, and tbey are not fomed fiom historical relations producing that 

challenge. Aboriginal rights are distinctive in this way. 

Because of this important distinction, it is problematic to use the lem of liberalism 

to view the possibilities and problems of aboriginal self-government. Liberaüsm's rninority 

ri@ p d g m  misses the essential quality of aboriglliality, by locating the claim in relation 

to the colonial and now settier state. Abonginai rights pre-arist the state and are now 

invoked against the sovereignty of the state. Minonty nghts exist within the state. While 

both abonpinai and minority populations share some experience of marpinaiisation, the 

politicai meaning attributed to these experiences is quite dissimiiar. 

qor example, Elizabeth Courtoreille, a seventy-year old woman, is suing Walter Twinn 
and the Sawridge band for their fàilure to reinstate her to the band list and to nilfill aileged 
financial obligations due her because of treaty and status related rights. Kathieen 
Steinhauer-Anderson, a wonian of about skty-five years, is suing the federal governrnent 
for reinstatement to the Saddle Lake band of herse& her children, and her grandchildrea 
Section 27 of the proclPolrt the right of 
individuais "in mmrnunity with the other members of their group, to enjoy their own culture, 
to profess and praaise their own religion, or to use their own language", which has, in the 
case of Smdra Lovelace v. Canada, (Re Sandra Lovelace, U.N. Human Rights Commission 
6-50 M 2 15-5 1 CANA) taken to be a nght of individuals to be part of their community of 
origin. 



Most ckawions of the rights of internai minoritiesU are caught by the paradjgm of 

minonty group rights and the rights of individuals in those groups. While they offer usefiil 

analyses, they an îimited by their Mure  to take h o  account the origin and natw of 

abonginai rights claims as distbguished âom minority rights clairns. Here, I @ore Wfi 

Kymiickafs argument. 

Kymiicka argues that wmmunity rights in Canada are characterisxi by "the political 

recognition of ethnicity or nationalityU and by a general acknowledgement of their 

legitimacy by v h e  of their "cultural identity or member~hip*.'~ Community rights are, 

however, subject to two conflichg views of what they are. The first, which Kymlicka calls 

"group rights", conceptuafised community rights existing independentiy of the individuals 

who form the comrnunity7 and so potentiaiiy conflicting with the rights of individuals pyê 

individuals. The second, which he c d s  "special rights*, conceptualises community rights 

in relation to individuals as members of an identifid community, rather than being part of 

the package of universai human rights." The polarities thus cunstmaed are collective versus 

individual, or particular versus universai. 

"The first kind is intended to protect the community fkom destabilizing intemal 

dissent, and the second, fkom extemai pressures" writes Kymücka." But cons~nicting 

cummunity rights to prevent intemal dissent raises the possibiity of the oppression of 

individuals within a community, and constnicting wmmunity rights as attached to an 

"See, for example, Wd Kymlicka, Multiculhiral Citizenshio: A Liberal Theory of 
Minori@ Ri&&, Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1995; Leslie Green, "Intemal Minorities and 
Their Rightsn, Cioua RiPhtt (Judith Baker, ed.)University of Toronto Press, 1994; Charles 

nciiing the Solitudes: Essays O Taylor, Reco an Federaiism and Nationalism (Guy 
Laforest, ed.), McGill-Queen's University Press, Montreal & Kingston, 1993; Charles 
Taylor, M u l t icul tural i s m and "The Politics of Recognitionn (Amy Gutman, ed.), Princeton 
University Press, Princeton, New Jersey, USA, 1992. 

'WiU Kymlicka, "Individual and Commtmity RightsN7 Ciouo Füght~ (Judith Baker, ed.), 
University of Toronto Press, 1994, at 1 8. 



idenaable coiiectivity raises the prospect of inequaüty between c~mmunities~ where some 

"may be marginalized or segregated in the name of presming another group's 

distinctiveness" . 

Canada has both forms of collective rights: Quebec, indigenous7 and ethndtural 

cornuaifies are recognised as holding rights agallist the assimilahg pressures of the 

dominant anglo socieh/; and an emerging set of group rights, notably in relation to Quebec 

and some iadigenous nations, require exemption âorn the Chartds guarantees of incihidual 

rights. In relation to the latter, we see the oppression of "internai minoritiesN becorne an 

issue. 

Ohile the potential for group rights exists in Canada, there is little public 
support for the exercise of such rights men in minority communities. 
Instead. most community rights are defended in ternis of, and take the form 
of, special rights against the larger cornmuni@. lnsofar as potential group 
rights are present in Canada, they are often defended as unavoidable by- 
products of speciai rights rather than as desirable in and of themseIves." 

If, as Kymiicka argues, proponents of collective rights "deny that a community's 

interests are reduci'ble to the interests of the members who oppose it" the debate becomes 

strucaired around which set of nghts is paramount to the other, and whether the individual 

as an individual has daims against the group. This dudistic construction of individual 

vernis community does nothing to fùrther understanding of contextuality and of oppression. 

M e r  di, it is U1 the context of coiiectivities - the M y ,  the nation, and so on - that 

individuais and minorities are oppressed by those invoking the nonnative status quo - the 

consensus position of the dectivity. 
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Kymlicka suggests that "most claims for cornmUILity rights in Canada are 

asymmetffcai"; that is, dl wmmunities of interest and identity do not claim nor enjoy 

identical packages of rights. This raises the question of "whether it is acceptable to accord 

nghts to some people on the basis of their cuiturai membership, rather than to ail people 

universallyw .91 

These rights are granted on the bags of two sets ofhistoricai circumstances: the first, 

the reality of colonial oppression of indigenous nations has in Canada trarislated hto partial 

colonial acbwiedgement of this in the form of pre-existing rights which persist despite the 

hegemony of the coloniai state. The coloniai law, then, sustains vestigial indigenous rights 

- those rights which would have existai unimpaired but for the colonial fm. This is not a 

cornmunitarian argument, arising h m  some decision that the rights of the community 

perrist despite or because of the rights of individuais, but rather is a rights argument arising 

fiom colonial history. 

Collective, group, or minority rights cm be constnied so as to atnrm a right of the 

grwp to linit the individual human rights of its members in the interest of "group solidarity 

or culturai purity" - what Kymiicka calls interna1 restrictions - or it may refer to the right 

of the group to constrain political or econornic activities of the larger entiq that undermine 

the integrity and viab'ility of the group - extemai prote~tions.~ Kymlicka Nrther 

'%id at 23. See, a h ,  Menno Boldt, who t;Jces up the mord basis of aborigina rights 
daims and concludes that, if its foundation is rooted in "biological ancestry and first 
habitation ... it is doubtful that a moral justification 
exists". Surviwn~ as Indimg at 27. 

92Wa Kymlicka, Multi~iiturai Citizenship: A Liberai Theory of Minorie R i P h t ~  
Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1995, at 7. 
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c W n g & b  equaiity.based arguments, preMsed on ameiioration of an "unfair disadvantage 

which c m  be rectjfied by a groupditrereatiated right" and history-basxi arguments, which 

daim an historiai group nght "based on prior sovereignty, M e s ,  or some other hisrorical 

agreement or precedentm." 

Collective and Individual Ri& 

The distinction between collective and individual rights has typicaiîy been 

conceptualised as an incompatible dualism: the protection of one suggests the subordination 

of the other. This dualism has been used with regard to abonginal rights. The argument is 

fiamed in this f~hion:  aboriginai rights are coliective rights, and the protection of 

individual rights, such as those guaranteed by the Charter, necessarily subordhate the nghts 

of the group to those of individual members of the group, and generally, to individual 

members who idenw more with the dominant individualkt society tban with a s p d c  

aboriginal nation. This is a misleadhg formulation for severai reasons. Perhaps the most 

important one concems the ability of groups to abuse members (or outsiders), and tbis is a 

well-founded worry." Rights of individuals as rnembers of the group - whether state or 

subordinate nation - are buttresses against the most excessive fomis of abuse, though they 

do not erode ail intra-group relations of dominance. 

Second, a majonty of rights which are enjoyed by individuals can oniy be enjoyed 

in the context of the group: the co-, the society, the d o n ,  or the state. Third, group 

%se Reaume, "The Group Right to Linguistic Sewity:  Whose Right, What hrties?" 
ci ou^ Ri@a (Judith Baker, ed.), University of Toronto Press, 1994, at 1 18. Hereafter "The 
Group Right to Linguistic S d t y " .  
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rights are best conceptualise. in relation to other groups; that i s  to resist subordination or 

annihilation through the agency of another group. They are not conceptuaiised to defend 

society against its members, though society is always understood to be the necessary 

precondition for the flourishing of its members. Denise Reaume suggests that "(t)here is an 

emerpjg consensus that ifthere are any group rights, they are r i a s  with respect to the 

protection of collective interests. . . . individual rights wncem protection of individual 

inter est^."^ The first can ody be enjoyed communally, while the second can only be 

enjoyed autonomously by an individuai. However, Reaume adds that "there can be no 

individuai nght to a wilective good but ody a collective right, held jointly by aii who share 

in the collective good."% The question raised but not answered by the Sawridge case 

concems who is a member of the collectivity for the purpose of sharing in the coiiecfive 

good. Answering it involves negotiating the matter of involuntary exit of individuals fiom 

their cornrnunity, and the contesteci question of the rights of individuals to access to their 

co~llfnunity - fimdarnentaiiy, to their identity - and the nght of communities to boundary 

maintenance. These questions require more rigorous and noble consideration of the rights 

involved, the interests served and sacrificeci, and the normative moral fiameworks guiding 

the negotiation, than is ever approached in -. 

Are the ri@ guaranteed to groups (coiiectivities) to guarantee cultural integrity and 

vitality, of the same nature as human rights - that is, are they fundamentaliy human rights? 

And how do we account for human rights which apply dEerentiaiiy to groups of people, 
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together with those that apply UlIiverSallfl What kinds of prinaples determine which 

categories of rights are UtLiversai, and which, in cases of connict, will be paramount? James 

Graffseems to suggest that clELSSjcal h i s m  m o t  8ccommodate selfaet ennination of 

ethnocuItural coUedGties, because "(iif one beiieves that the moral Bghts of collecfiyities 

must be justified by appealing to the rights of individuais and to what their weii-being 

requires, one wiD, 1 believe, have to reject the claim that each ethnoailturany defined people 

has a right to ~e~detefm;I1EItion."~ This suggests that there are choices to be made and 

pnorities that must be maintaineci. Therefore either the principle of selfaetermurati . . on is 

constrained in its application, or the rights of individuals are comprornised to privilege the 

group's ri@ of seK4&temiination Ifwe take the view that it is as human beings that we are 

significant, rather than as culturdiy or descent-based groups, then to the extent tbat sew 

determination is expressed at the non-consensual expense of individuals within the self- 

determinhg body, collective nghts should not erode the fundamentai rights of  the individuai. 

Rights theory is most often associated with western liberal democnitic capitalist 

poiities, and sometimes is rejected by other States and nations because of this association 

with western philosophical premises. It has becorne fasiionable for those rejecting westem 

i m p d s n  in its various f o m  to reject also authoritative rights codes, as part of that same 

imperialism. For example, "Asian valuesw have been distinguished by some regimes as 

antithetical to western individual rights. Interestingly? the invocation of Asian values, 

Mcan values or of indigenous values is often initiated by domestic citizens who are active 

in seeking the same rights and fieedoms rejected by their govements in the name of 

%unes Graf& "Human Rights, Peuples, and the Right to Self4eterrninationU, at 187. 
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cultural authenticity. Similariy, the Assembly of F ' i  Nations has rejected the application 

of the charter eqdity rights guanratees as "alien cultural values" and a continuation of 

colonial oppression.* 

David Little bas noted the histonc cornpatiiilïty between violations of individuai 

rights in the name of culture, race or state, and the rise of fàscism He argues: "The 

historical setting of human rights language, theq &es reason for deep and legitimate 

apprehension in fkce of assertions about the superiority of collective ends and identity above 

the physicd and moral integrity of the individual. "" Little goes on to suggest that if non- 

discrimination is a foundational p ~ c i p l e  of human rights, then human rights must be 

universal, undistinguished by race, religion, and so on." Where govemments pursue 

collective objectives that violate individuai human rights, Little argues they bear the burden 

of justification, and that govemments committed to human rights must accept the principle 

of international supervision and of authoritative international determination of questions of 

state ~iolation.'~' 

Charter Imperialism? 

"Sdly Weaver, Ti Nations Women and Governent Policy, 1970-92: Discrimination 
and ConflidN, Chandno Patterns: Women in Canada (2nd) (Sandra Burt, Lorraine Code, 
and Lindsay Domey, eds.), McCleUand and Stewart, Inc., Toronto, 1993, at 93. 

%avid Little, "Kuman Rights: East and West", Behind the Headlhes, Vo1.53, Nos. 2&3, 
1996, at 16. 
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The- er of Rights and Freedom is indebted to international law for much of its 

idedogy and content"? Are indigenous govements bound to adhere to the same code of 

cundud - the Charta - tbet the constitution danaods of provincial and federal g o v ~ e n t s  

with respect to Canadians? Some, notabiy the Assembly of F i  Nations, bave argued that 

the Ç h m  is so thoroughly a product of western European l i s m  that it is a form of 

colonialism to require its application to bdigenous government~.'~ If so, logidy 

international law is equally tainted. Howwer, the Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples 

takes the position that the Charter applies to aboriginal governments, but must be interpreted 

'flexibly' to take account of philosophicai, traditionai and cultural practice~.'~ The RCAP 

suggests that aboriginal women and men are guaranteed equal access to the inherent right 

of selfgovenimeat,'" though what that means is anyone's guess, given that the ri& cannot 

be claimed individually. The RCAP thinks that citizenship is part of the inherent right, 

subject to prohibition of sex discrimlliation and blood quantum  riter ria'^^ How will this 

affkt membership codes? According to the RCAP, 

'"Anne F. Bayesfsky, International Human Riahts Law: Use in Canadian Charter of 
Ri& and Freedoms Litidoig Butterworth's Canada Ltd., Vancouver and Toronto, 1992, 
at 34. Hereafter International Human Rights Law. 

'%g the Charlottetown Accord negotiations and the prelKninary four constitutional 
conferences cunvened by the Government of Canada, the AFN, as artidated by National 
Chief Ovide Mercredi and advisor Mary Ellen Turpel, took the position that the Charter 
ought not to apply to F î  Nation govemments. 

lWRoyaI Commission on Abonginai Peoples, Restnichirin~ the Relationshi~ Vol.2, 
Supply and Services Canada, 1996, at 168. 



Under section 35 ofthe Constrtutro 
. . 

n Act. 1982, an Ab0rigi.d nation has the 
right to determine which indÏviduals belong to the d o n .  However, this 
right is subject to two limitations. First, it carmot be exernsed in a niftnner 
that is discniainatory toward women or wn Second, it caxmot specify a 
minimum 'blood quantum' as a g d  prequkke for citizmship. Modern 
Aborigmel mitions, like other natioas in the worid today, represent a mixture 
of genetic heritages. Their identity lies in th& coîiecfive Wé, their history, 
mcestry, dture, dues, traditions and ties to the land, d e r  than in their 
race?' 

To what standard may indigenous nations be held to account in th& construction of 

the conditions of membership or citizeaship? Given the rejection of the Charter as the 

normative nghts standard to be imposeci on indigenous nations, it may be more usefiil to tuni 

to the international standards that also imbue the Charter. Then, both the Charter and 

Sidigrnous nations will be held to the e x t e d  standard, a standard which will be essentially 

the same for ah, whiie dowing indigenous nations to reject yet another imposition of the 

wlonising state. Maxwell Cohen writes: 

The conceptuai content and individual governùig phrases of the Canadian 
Charter of Rigbts and Freedoms have oAen been derivai fiom the 
international legal system, t s  principles and instruments. The very fkct, 
therefore, th tbis supremely authoritative Canadian document is 
inextricably linked by language and ideology to important international 
instniments and pinciples to which Canada subscni, assures the 
inevitability of some resort to these 'extemal' intemational legai documents 
and ideas in order to be certain that on appropriate occasions the propef 
meaning is &en to the Charter and its lang~age.'~ 

Under the 'adoption theory', international Iaw is deemed to be inwrporated into 

domestic law "without an act of incorporatioq except where it conBicts with statutory law, 

'%axweIl Cohen, "Fonvord", in Anne F. Bayesfsky, Mernational Human Riahts Law, 
at VW-ix. 
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or wefl-est8bIished des of the cornmon lawm.'@ Canadian case law indiCates that the theory 

regardhg adoption of international law is accepted in Canada1'* and M e r ,  tbat Chadian 

courts cm and should consider "international standards wiiich are of assktance in 

bkrpreting and applying domestic lawu. "' Marilyn Waring argues that "(s)tates are 

legally accountable for breaches of international instnîmexsts that are attri'but8ble or 

miputable to thtan'? Canada, then, has incorporated a host of internationai laws into both 

the cornmon law and con&utionaiIy via the Charter, and is responsible for easuring 

domestic cornpiiance with this law. 

The Canadian Charter is h e d  by documents including the Intemational 

Convention on the Elirnination of AU Fonns of R a d  Dixrimination, the Convention 

Concerning the Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise, the 

Internationai Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the International Covenant on 

Economic, Social and Culturai Rights, aad the Convention on the Elimlliation of AU Forms 

of DiScrimYliltion Against ~ o m e n ' "  Above dl, the Chartds genesis may be found 

in the Universai Declaration of Human Rights. The Universai Declaration is the benchmark 

for state behaviour in relation to its citizeas. It defines itseif as "a wmmon standard of 

achievement for all peoples and aii  nations" whose obsemce is urged on member states 

112Marilyn Waring, Thr a M uerad : E 
U~versiity of Toronto Press, Toronto, 1997, at 119. 

113Bayefsky, International Human RiPhts Law at 34. 
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end "among the peoples of tdor ies  under their jurisdictionu. The UniverSEil Declafation, 

thex~, is considemi to be supremely 8UthOntative in defh5.q standards of behaviour of mes 

and miriimum rights of "d buman benig~".~~~ 1s the Univemi Declaration applicable 

to indigenous doos? Arguably, it is. W e  not a creation of indigenou nations, the 

Dedaration and other sources of international law protecting peoples are invoked by 

indigenous activists agahst offading state behaviour. It seerns iiiogical to suggest that 

these stamlards may serve as  a shield against state behaviour but not as nonnative standards 

for indigenous nations. Further, intemationai iaw is both imbued with the power relations 

of imperialism's children and with the decolonising impulse resisting (and controilhg) that 

Eia. As such, Ï t  contains power to narne and resist colonial consquences. It is also the oniy 

universal code of rights h e d  to resist the oppressive potentials of politicai formations. 

Excepting indigenous governments ffom its application, and arguably, eom the application 

of the Canadian Charter, leaves the question of power relations wittM these govements 

apart fiom review, f?om critique, and 60m any relatively neutrai standard of accountability. 

It abandons the rights of indigrnous persons subject to those govemments to tmst, tradition, 

and power relations, and separates them fiom the processes that defend the nghts of 

everyone else in the world. 

Indigenous contribution to international law has been increasing with the advent of 

indigenous non-govemmental organisations in the 1970s, and their participation within the 

United Nations structure, and with especiaüy the Worhg Group on Indigenous Peopfes, 

 ni ni vers al Declaration of Human Rights, Preamble. 

" 'Universal Declaration of Human Rinht~, Article 1.  
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estabüshed m 1982. The Working Group, attached to the Sub-comminee on the prevention 

of discrimination and protection of minorities, priorises indigenous people$ participation 

rather than states.*16 It's mandate is to (1) review the human rights of indigrnous people 

worldwide, and (2) to cornibute to the eleboration of intemational standards for the human 

rights of indigenous populaii~~~.'" 

The indigenous participants of the Working Group orgaaised and drafted the 

dechation of principles on indigenous people& rights, which, through lobbying stata, 

resulted in the Ilraft Declmation of 1993. The dectaration on the rights of Indigenous 

peoples "expresses the basic sense of emerging international n o m  relating to Indigenous 

people~."~~' The Dr& Declaraton has been adopted by the Working Group and by the Sub- 

Cornmittee on the prevention of di-tion and protection of rninorities, but has yet to 

make its way through the rernaimng layers of the United Nations structure to the General 

Assembly. The participation of indigenous peoples has raised contestation of the dominant 

politicai, economic and philosophical metanarratves which underlie assumptions about 

international relations. l lg 

'16The Sub-cornmittee advises the Commission on Human Rights, composed of 52 
member States, which in tum reports to ECOSOC, which reports to the General Assembly 
of the United Nations. Isabelle Schulte-Tenckhoe "Indigenous Peoples, States, and the 
haft Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples", Presentation, University of Alberta, 
March O 1, 1 996. Hereafter "Indigenous Peoples" . 

"'Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, Restructurin the Relationship, V01.2, 
Supply and SeMces Canada, 1996, at 168. 

%abelle Schulte Tenckhoe "Indigenous Peoples". 
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International law has been eriticised for its uaobiigatory nature, reliant as it is for 

enforcement on diplomacy and constructeci in the mena of fluid strategic alliances. It has 

also been criticised as another &on of 'the des  of the ruiers" in tbat it is genedy 

those controlhg economic and müitary power who approve, amend, rat@ or r4ect 

internafional law. Whaf then, is the moral sape of its universal appIicabiiity7 

Despite its partiailsr location d e s c r i i  above, international law arguably represents 

the best impulses of the human community. Despite the* structureci and exclusionary 

nature, international fora have been valuable for emerging States and non-govemmentai 

organisations represenîing rights claims and emancipatory impulses. There are fùndsimental 

commonalities mong peoples. 1 reject the insinuations of iacommensurability that posit 

such a gulf between colonised and coloniser that no cornmon ground can be found. 

Commonality includes fiindamental rights and fieedoms within the universe of cuihiral 

cohesion. But within this universe, invocation of cultural iwus or Iradition' will not Save 

abusive practices nom scrutiny and criticism when held up to the light of international 

standards. 

This is particularly important for consideration of the dispute about whether the 

charter should apply to aboriginal governments in Canada. The arguments against its 

application include the rejection of this paramount symbol of Canadian sovereignty, and 

more philosophical critiques of the relevmce of a Charter grounded in western l i r a i  

politicai traditions for hdigenous cultures. Indeed, the Charter has been criticised for 

promoting a focus on the individual to the detriment of the wiIectiMty, which, it has been 

argueci, is the central focus of indigenous conceptions of society. It has aiso been 
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conci- as mipairhg the traditional sociopolitid p d c e s  of first nations by submitting 

such practices to C h t a  guarantees-'" But not aii aboriginal nations insist that traditional 

practices and decolonisation must be uncontamkated by rights discourse. The Inuit, for 

exatrrple, argued before the Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples that Canada ought to 

give "full recognition of the right of indigenous pmples to seIfdetemination, under 

international human rights standards".'*' 

It is interesthg to examine these cornpethg rights claims in light of the Platfonn foi 

Action produced by the 1995 Fwrth Wofid Confereace on Wornen (the Beijing Conference), 

which further strengthens the gender and human rights of girls and ~ o m e n . ' ~  In the 

Platfiorm there is state and non-govemental organisation agreement that tradition may not 

be invoked to undermine the rights of women and girls mer to the Charter of the United 

Nations; the Universal Declmation of Human Rights and other intemational human nghts 

ùistniment~.'~ Indeed, the Beijing Declaration calls on states pam to 

h t e w  efforts to ensure equai enjoymeot of aU humaa rights and 
fiedoms for ail women and girls who face multiple baniers to 

their empowemeat and advancernent because o f  such factors as their race, 

'%whn v. Cmadk FCT (1995); FCA (1996), in which the plaintifKs argue that several 
sections of the Indian A a  1985, amended to conform with mti-discrimination m w e s  of 
the Charter--are unconstitutional insofkr as they offend section 35, ÇonstiNion Act 1 982 
abonginai and treaty ri* 

12'Quoted in Royal Commission on Aborigina Peoples, Restn>chuinn the Relationshie 
V01.2, Supply and SeMces Canada, 1996, at 1 13. 

'?reüminary report of the Fourth W d  Conference on Women, A/CONF.177/20, 
953 1259 United Nations. 

'%e Annex ï, Beijing Declaration, numbers 8,9 and 32. 
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age, language, ethnicity, dture, religion, or disability, or because they are 
ïndigenous people1u. 

The need for some supremely mthoritative code constraining governent action to 

lllnit citirai activism and dissent is apparent in the implied limitations of dissent in the 

debates sketched above. Those who have suggested that the Charter should apply, and who 

suggest that indigeaous political leaders have been and may continue to stifie disseat, have 

been subjeeted to c o n d e d o n  and other forms of criticism. In partidar, indigenou 

women who Wear the feminist labd, or who agitate for women's interests, or who suggest 

that politicai hegemony is male and is not serving women and children well, h d  themselves 

silenced and ridiculed. The ultimate silencing, which I suspect leads to a great deal of self- 

censorship, lies in the implicit or explkit charge of 'race traitof, the accusation that by 

identifjing with the interests or taklig the analyses named in this paragraph, women are 

betraying the cause of indigrnus liberation. lY 

Even exclusive governmental structures and processes must have processes of 

accountability to enjoy legitimacy, and those who are govemed must have processes for 

criticism. It seems too simpiistic to condemn the Charter as a colonial imposition, and 

invoke hcornrnençurable Merence as a defence against rights discourse. Mer aU, 

incommensurable difference was a weapon in the arsaal of colonialism, part of a 

constructecl instrumentai racism that served to provide moral and legal justification for 

appropriation of land and resources. It seems that the colonised have now seized on this 

constructed ciifference as a rnatter of fact and of m e ,  and now invoke it against i n t e d  

dissenten who do not accept incommensurabïîity, and fhd in the charter cornmon values 

worth presexving. 

DSerence As An Alternative To Ri-& 

In an effort to move beyond the impasse of rights hierarchies, Avigail Eisenberg has 

suggested that a "difference perspective" can move debate fiom the dualistic construction 

lUIbid, Section 32. 

'=For discussion of this, see, for example, Joyce Green, "Constitutionalising 
Patriarchy", Constitutional Forum 4,4, 1992. 

the 



of individuai versus collective ri& (the 'dominant view") posited in constitutional cases 

contesting or arguing hierarchies of rights.'" RBther thaa behg concerned with rights, 

Eisenberg argues for wncern with maintenance of the foundatiod elemeats of ailturally 

signifiumt dBeren~e.'~ "PoIiticai arlture, processes and historical &-ces ail 

contribute to determinhg which difikences are chosen to r&e recognition and 

proted~n."~ Eûaiberg thinks thrtt moviPg eom the language of cornpetitive or conflictual 

rights hierarcbies to consideration of individuai and group merences 'helps to emphasze 

what a discoufse based on rights obswes: that the identities of individuals and groups are 

threatened by different h d s  of circum~tances"'~, and tbat protection of legitimate (that is, 

fhdamental to identity) ciifkences should be the paramount public policy objective. But 

substituthg the goal of protecting CiifFerence for rights does not eLiminate hierarchies of 

interests which wiU have to be arbitrated. If courts are concemeci to protect identity rather 

than ascertain and arbitrate rights, then we are aü in a post-modem puddle of identity 

without prionty, without historical location, and without power relations stnicturing achial 

iived reaiity. Identity could be Burns Nicht and the piping of the haggis, t could be Orange 

Lodge antics, it could be white culture proponents, it could be anything, or nothing at d. 

The Constitution is not designed to protect group difference. It is designed to 

(iisofar as  the Chmer and the 1982 amendments go) guarantee fundamentai human rights 

accruhg to dl human beings and to guarantee civil and politicai rights to aU citizens. It 

seeks to protect certain communities âom diScrimination as members of those cornmunities 

so that the basic entitlements of citizenship are available to ail Canadians. It recognises 

differm different location (disabled, race, creed, etc.) not in order to protect clifference 

but to pro- peoples from oppression because of ciifference. Aboriginal rights are of a 

126Avigail Eisenberg. T h e  Politics of Individuai and Group DBerence in Canadian 
JurisprudenceH, Canadian J o u d  of Political Science XXVII: 1, March 1994. 

'PIbid at page 10, footnote 24. 



different category, a pre-existing claim against the Canaciian state that a m e s  in addition 

to the rights of citizenship, and the right to be fiee fiom disaimination. Difference WU 

never account for the poMcai and histoncal context of tûis claim. 

Nor is the difference approach neutral. Cultural Werences have been kvoked to 

deflect a vmiety of aitipues, especially in regards to the status of women. The Beijing 

Conference witnesseâ a host of states afnrming women's equality provided it did not 

interfere with traditions *ch struchired women's inequaîïty. For them, the value of these 

'dBerences' is higher than that of women's equaiity, of women's bdamental human rights. 

Merence, then, is wnstnicted as inherentiy valuable. 

The Royai Commission on Aboriginal Peoples notes the ciifFerence between women's 

roles in predonid alsocieties and conternp~tafily~ and that there is no consensus even within 

nations on which is better for womenm It noted the traditionai s e d  division of labour did 

not necessariiy mean lower status, though some intervenon indicated women's status was 

subordhate, @dy in political rnatters. Some noted the oppressive features of the Indian 

A a  which now are praaiced by band govemments; some "warned of the dangers of 

hdamentalist approaches to self-government, which treat sometirnes oppressive traditions 

as sacrosand and fail to scmtinize them adequately in the Iight of present-day realities and 

vatueCu' Mers suggested a retum to pre-colonial traditions wodd be sufficient for good 

govemance . '32 
On the nobifity of tradition marked dflerences, Elder Hilda Big Crow redis that 

pnor to colonial contact, the practice of the Tsuu Tina was to kill male enemies taken in 

battie, and to either enslave or enwife the enemy women.la The practice of several B.C. 

coast nations, notably the Haids, was to enslave persons captured fiom other nations. The 

'*oyd Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, Restructuring the Relationshi~, Vo1.2, 
Supply and S e ~ c e s  Canada, 1996, at 122-126. 

133~estimony of Kilda Big Crow repiicated in S a v d ~ e  at para. 122. 



practice of the Blackfoot was to kat, mutilate, or kiU wornen believed to have cornmitted 

adultery (with no similar sanction for aran~gressing men). The Royal Commission on 

Aboriginal Peoples related the tradition of male dominance and the cornmon practice of 

fernale infànticide among the Netsilia- huit? As Emma LaRocque remarked, "AU 

our traditions are not great and good.a135 These and other examples demonstrate traditional 

practices that an inarguably manXidons of cultures loaited at a point in tirne, with 

geographical and 0 t h  referrents which produced sets of practices. But that alone is 

insufncient to render them veneTabIe or worthy of contemporary reinstatement. 

Culairal practices are what make cultures distinct, and they are fiequently defended 

as essential for culturai swival. Sometimes they are. Sometimes they are indefensîble in 

the context of contemporary understandings about human dignity. To discuss cultural 

practices' legitirnacy is to tread on deeply held views about sociai, religious and political 

meaning for specifc societies. As Martha Mhow observes, "the wmrnon tmdency to treat 

ditferences as essentiai, rather than socially constructed, and to treat one's own perspective 

as tmth, rather than as one of many possible points of view". '" But is werything then 

relative, and are disputes ultimately equdy valid points of view, or are there value 

judgements about nghtness and wrongness that can and should be made? Consider female 

genital mutilation, the (near-universai) ailturally conditioned preferences for boy babies, 

deniai to women ofproperty rights, edorced segregation of women in society and exclusion 

fiom paid worlq and a host of other comrnon, culturaiiy-embedded and state-sanctioned 

fonns of sex discrimination. 

Conclusion 

'%~oyal Commission on Abonginal Peoples, Restmcturin~ the Relationshig Vol.2, 
Supply and SeMces Canada, 1996, at 132. 

"'~mma LaRocque, Keynote Speaker for "Women Who Own Themselves", the final 
report on the conference on Metis women and govemce, held by Women of the Metis 
Nation, June 1 1-1 2, 1993, Edmonton, Alberta. 

 artha ha Minow, "Feminist Reason: Getting It and Losing It" [1988], Feminist Lena1 
Theory Readines in Law and Gender (Katharine T. Bartiett and Rosanne K e ~ e d y ,  eàs.), 
Westview Press, Boulder, 1991, at 358. 
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Conîemporary indigrnous societies are part of the common trajectory of history that, 

for better or worse, includes contact with the oppressor and the hybridization of ideas and 

of peoples. Self-determination in some 'pure', pre-cofonial f o m  (the "aboriginal thes" 

invoked by the plaintifEs in Sawridd is impossible. As Samir Amin wains, we must avoid 

the "prejudice of culturai immutability ... the idea that culturai differences are not ody real 

aiad important, but fwidamentai, permanent, and stable, that is to say transhktoricalw .ln In 

Sawxida d î m d  differences are used to Iegitimate oppression and to deny the possi'b'i 

of emancipation grounded in equality and justice. 

Nor, in international law, is cultural integity d c i e n t  to pennit violation of 

women's human nghts. The language of rights is part of the contemporary human discourse 

about the relationship between peoples and govemments. Indigrnous govemments are not 

apart fiom this discourse. Nor is there any satisfactory evidence that indigeniety per ~e is 

dependent on sex discnrmnati 
. .  . on or 0 t h  forms of human rights abuses for its very existence. 

Indeed, the language of dBerence as a precondition for authenticity owes more to colonial 

racism than to anthropology, thmlogy, sociology or indigenous nationalism 

Tradition is contesteci and highly politicised terrain. It is simultaneousiy cultural 

strength and wealaiess: strength, in canying forward the wisdorn of generations in cultural 

practices that are encoded programs for sumival, and weakness, in forming practices the 

invocation of which becorne axiomatidy correct, and which stifle syncretic and 

evolutionary change. In the conte- of resistance to extemai oppression, retum to tradition 

signais both cultural survival and the potential for extreme intolerance of intemal minorities. 

That is, cultural and ethnic cdebration contains the potentiai for fascist practice. 1t is only 

through the guarantee of the fimdamental human rights ofaü citizens human beinqî that 

this faist potential can be contained. 

The plaintiffis in Sawndge codate a highiy suspect version of tradition with 

aboriginal inherent and constitutional rights. They priviiege a controversial reading of 

tradition to protect contemporary political practices 

"'Samir Amin, "hperialism and Culturaiism 
Review. Vo1.48, June 1996, at 4. 

of discrimination against women and 

Complement Each Other", Monthiv 



children h m  critique, and to argue against the application of human rights standards to the 

discriminating aboriginal governments. In so doing, they misrepresent th& intentions, 

pretending to be cultural defenders as weli as defenders ofaboriginai rights, d e n  evidence 

suggests comiincingly that they only intend to maintain barrias to participation in material 

resources by fbrmeriy exduded band members. Altematively, the evidence suggerds that the 

plaintins fùndarnentally misunderstand bistory and poiicy, romanticising a version of both. 

By implication, they suggest abonginai govenmrents and social practices are outside the 

internat ionai socio-political community subscnbing to universai humaa rights. Neither 

cultural or political integrity require oppression as a precondition. Nor is exemption f?om 

international rights standards a iikely formula for admittance to the community of nations, 

either within the Canadian federation or globally. The Canadian state is indisputably and 

rightly accountable for its pst  poiicies towards indigenous nations. But that accountability 

should not produce an miornatic exoneration by the state of ail contemporary practices of 

bands, especidy where they prima fade violate human rights. 

Canada camot avoid its obligation to protect womenvs human rights. The 

Coweation on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW) was "adopted 

by the UN in 1979, ratified by Canada in 198 1, which took effect here in 1982".138 Barbara 

Roberts wites that 

CEDAW requires signatories to take the necessary steps to elirninate 
forms of discrimination aga& wornen, not only in law, but in policy, 
regdation, tradition, practice, custom; not only in public spheres of We, but 
in private Me. CEDAW defines discrimination as any differentd treatment 
that hinders women's exercise and enjoymeat of their human rights and 
hdamental fiedoms in all spheres of 

Clearly, there is an international legal obligation, jouied with a domestic 

constitutionai obligation, to protect women as bearers of human rights, as well as women as 

meinbers of nghts-bearing cummunities, and to privilege nghts over tradition in ftlnlling 

13%arbara Roberts, "Taking Them at Their Word: Canadian Govemment's 
Accountabüity for Women's Equaiity", Canadian Woman Studie~ Vol. 16, No.3, 1996, at 26. 



these obligations. in intemationai law, cuitmal integrity is insufncient to permit violation 

of women's human rights, though it is ofken invoked by way of apology or expl811~ltion.'"' 

The F d  Worid Co- on Womai in Beijing became a forum for examinati 
. . on 

of notions of universality and cuiturai or religious specificity and the implications for 

womai's human rights.'" Charîoîte Bunch et al. wiite that "Women sought to maidtain the 

Vienna World Coaference on Human Rigbts' recognition that women's human rights are 

universal, inalienable, indivisiile, and interdependent" despite the attempts by some 

governments to f i t  the extent of universal application of women's human rights by 

invoking a "feminist irnperialism that reflects disrespect for religion and culture, an over- 

zealous individuafism, aad an effort to impose western values which destroy the nimily and 

local c~mmUMties."'~~ Clearly, rights need to be vigorously defended against state power, 

against govenimental positionhg in intemal politics, and against erosion through 

fundamentalisms and traditions. The tension between the universai human rights of 

individuals and the nghts of groups, including abo@d rights, is not reducible to a formula 

that priorises suMvan~ of groups dehed by the powernil within hem, at the expense of 

certain individuals within them Because these individuals wiU moa likely be outside of the 

consensual fold of rnajority opinion within the group, it is especially important that their 

findamentai nghts be guaranteed. Even where a particular group is itself in a minonty 

position in society, mrvivan~ cannot translate into a dispensation to suspend international 

n o m  of the treatment of individuals. Nor may culture be invoked in defence of practices 

which violate ftndamental human rights because culture is not axiomatically beneficial nor 

is it immutable. Those who have bem rnarginalised within sucieties struggiing for cuitwal 

and political integrity are wlnerable to repression in the name of the coilectivi~+s goals. 

FinalIy, exit is no solution to intolerable or abusive conditions within a 'minorit- group. 

'(OMarilyn Waring, Three Masquerades: Essays on Eaualitv. Work and Human Ri@& 
University of Toronto Press, Toronto, 1997. 

"'Chariotte Bunch, Mallika Duît, and Susana Fried. "Beijing '95 : A Global Referendum 
on the Human Rights of Womenw, Canadian Woman Studie~ Vol. 16, No.3, 1996, at 11. 



Rather, it is an figernent of the rights of the individuals for& out oftheu ailturai and 

familial co~nrnunity.~'~ Regardes of the spotted history of oppression between groups, 

there is no compehg ethical or legai reason to legitimftte even the pote& for the 

repression of internai minotitieses 

Human rights guarantees are essential for human dignity in contexta whae 

overwhelrning power rests with govemments, corporations, and dominant individds and 

sectors of societies. They are also essential as the fomdation of politid agency, or 

citizensbip. People cannot participate in public We in any meanin@ &&ion if theù 

findamental human rights are c i ra im~ct l i .  Aboriginal govemments in Canada are not 

outside of the conversations about or practices of citizenship - not n e c d y  or only 

defined as a relationship with the state, but hdamentaiiy, as the relationship of individuals 

with their govemments, their cummunities, and the practices of power that configure their 

Lives. 

'%eslie Green, "Intemal Minorities and Their Rights", 108- 1 1 1. See, aiso, Section 27 
of the Intemational Convention on Civil and Political Rights, which protects the right of the 
individual to iive in her socio-cultural community. 



Lntencctionaiïty md Authenticity: 
Exploring Idenatg and Citizcnship 

Introduction 

This chapter examines the problem of contemporary ciazensbip as the way in which 

people undastaad themseives to be ci tkxq not simply as 8Ufonomous nghts-bearing 

individuais in relation to the modem stete but also, and perhaps especianys rmnbers of 

wmmunities. I begh with the iiibaal democratic picture of miversal citizenship. Then, 1 

examine how àtizeaship is differentiaüy constructecl and experiend. 1 wmider the cl& 

of iadigenous nations to wntrol citizenship in a context of decolonisation while continuhg 

to endure the superordinate structure of the state. Findy 1 examine in detail the problems 

faQng a segment of the Canadian population whose cituenship has been constrainai; M a n  

women who have, by colonial history, colonid legislation, and by both co lod  and 

indigewus patriarchy, b e n  involuntarily exit& nom their communities of origin This 

and their resistance to it, raises questions about what cituenship is relative to Indian 

government in Canada, and relative to indigenous people as Canadians. 

1 treat citizenship as an evolving relationship of individuais with state and 

community, and as an aspect of political solidarity. 1 f m s  on that segment of indigenous 

women who idente as indigenous and as Canadian, and often, as feminst. Part of the 

project considers the U p l e  identities and locatiom - the experiential and subjective fiiters 

- which comprise a multi-dimensiod web shaping the expression of citizenship. linagine, 

ifyou wiü, that this web is suspended in the ,  so that subjectivity is at a nexus of wliective 

history and personai expenence. 



Identity, then, is a process of seKknowledge. "An epistemology", &tes 

MacKinaon, "is a stoy of a relation between knower and known."' The epistemology of 

i d e ,  like thM of cituenship, is a process which stagnates when t is odecl ,  capturd at 

a point in time, denied evolutionary capacity or ~ e m p 0 m - y  relevance. Above ail, it 

stagnates whea it is no longer a consequence of relationship between knower and known. 

Indigenous women have largely been read out of descriptions of indigenous and female 

identity, in ways that leave both epistenologies deficient and indigenous women invisible 

This chapter lwks at the problems posed by existing and potential confiicts between 

indigenous governments and the Charter guarantees of rights and fieedoms, by examining 

the Sawrïdee case2 and by foregrounding what Emma LaRocque c d s  "the matly-Iayered 

oppression of Native women".' In this project, it relies on the seIfkonsûuction of 

indigenous women's identity as both specificaily indigenous and specificaiiy gendered. 

Indigenous women are histoncally located in subordinated nations and in the nibordinating 

colonial state, which has used racism, and economic and physical violence to maintain its 

dominance. They are aiso constructeci as women in at les t  two sets of socides that are 

charactensed by patriarchy, maintained by actuaî and potentiai violence against women and 

by social structures maintaining male privilege. Indigenous women cannot choose which 

'Catharine MacKinnon, Towards a Feminist Theoq of the Statc Harvard University 
Press, 1991, at 96. 

Sawridsze Band v. Canada [1995] (FC-Triai), currmtiy under appeal to the Federal Court 
of Appeal for June 1997. 

'~mma LaRque, unpublished paper, De partment of Native S tudies, University of 
M~toba ,  1 996, at 1 7. Hereafter "Relationship of Gender to Issues of SeIf-Governmentu . 
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i d e  to foregnnuid, as they are aiI of their eqxriences and identities d of the the .  Th& 

identity, end their citizenship, is mrnprehensive of history, politics, biology, end soQal 

relations. This web of srperiences f o m  the reality in which indigenous women find 

themselves - not ail identidy, but aii cornprehensiveiy. 

Denninn C~azenshig . . 

The notion of citizemhip is derived fiom the western liberal poiitico-philosophical 

traditions aitiailatmg politicai emancipation and action in empowered (male, propertied, and 

other ways designated part of the 'we' ~mmuni ty )  iodhiduals. Contemporary notions of 

citizenship include the reciprd relationship of citizen and state rights and obligations, 

guarantees of liberty nom state interference in private life and state guarantees of equaiity 

of citizen rights, and community or solidarityty4 Notwithstanding the popuiar 

misunderstanding of the neutral nature of Canadian citizenship, it historicdy and ut i l  

recendy has b e n  exclusionary on bases of sex and ethnicity.' Despite obtainllig the federai 

fianchise in 1919, until 1947 white women still could lose or gain Canadian cititenship 

status upon marriage to an aüen or a citizeq6 a sexist patnarchal formula remiriscent of the 

staais provisions of the Indian Acts fiom 1869 to 1985 and M e r  evidence of the colonial 

ongins of the sexist status provisions of the latter. Indeed, the Royal Commission on the 

'Jane Jenson, "Citizenship and Equity: Variations Aaoss Tke and in Space", Political 
Ethics: a Canadian Perspective (Janet Kiebert, ed.), Dundum Press, 1991, at 195-96 and 
20 1. Jenson d s  community and solidarity âaternity'. 

 or example, white women obtained the f e d d  vote in 1919, Indian men and women 
couid vote federally as of 1960, wMe Indian men and women could not vote in Quebec tiii 
1969. 

6~eport of the Royal Commission on the Status of Women in Canada, Supply and 
Services Canada, Ottawa, 1970, at 362. 
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Status of Women rwmmended amendhg the Canadian Citizeaship Act to remedy a host 

of similu sex and ethnicity based disrrimiaations? 

Citizenship has corne to be thought of as universal and unmediateci. That 4 aii 

pasons hold c%a&ip in a state, and this citizenship is, for all state citizens, a set of ri* 

duties and relationships. As undastood by cootempolgly international law, citizenship is 

vested in a rights and duties-bearing individual located in a state, equal to alI other &kens 

in respect of those rights and duties. This conception of cithmhip is aevtral in the snise 

that it is undserentiated and ~lllllediated and so is atpenenced and expresseci in the same 

way by al1 dkens. The weight of scholariy opinion holds that citizenship is most Mly  

actualised in the conditions of d e r n d c  Society. Democracy, in tum, is wnceptuslised as 

the absty of citizens to participate in public life authentidy and fieely. Democratic 

p d c e  is deemed to legitimate govemment, and includes such adVities as voting, seekhg 

poiitical office, organising, and speaking without fear of repression. 

Wtgle there bas been more attention paid to the sigoScance ofthe differentid social 

and economic location and the ailturai identity of citizens, a consensus on the conceptuai 

parameters, and on the political implications of differerice for c i h h i p  practice has yet to 

emerge. Theorists of Werentiated citizenship have made some compehg arguments for 

facilitahg inclusion of al1 citizens by recogniang in politically si@cant ways their 

different identities and dinefential locations. Charles Taylor's notion of 'deep diversity', 

%id at page 363. recomrnendation 18. "(W)e recomrnend that the Canadian Citizenship 
Act be amendeci so that there is no difrence between the residence requirement for the 
acquisition of Canadian citizenship by an &en husband and an aüen wife of a Canadiau 
citizen." Recommendatioas 19,21,22, and 23 dso deal with sex discriminatory provisions 
of the Canadian Citizenship Act. 



James Tully's proposai for muhial recognition, Wd Kymiicka's search for a theory of 

on different -dies, Yeatman's asmination of the specific cornmunity bases of 

individual rights, and Avigail Eisenbergs effort to find respect for identity-based difference 

as an altemative to rights hierarchies, are some of the most cornpebg of these 

contributions.' However, whiie these works go some distance to creatkg the theoretical 

foudation for an inclusive Canadian citizenship, they do not answer the question of r i a s  

of indigenous peoples in rdation to senler suites, and that is the question driving Canadian - 
indigenous relations at present. 

Young argues: 

Wlth equality conceiveci as sameness, the ideal of universai cinzenship 
carries at least two meanings in addition to the extension of citizenship to 
everyone: (a) universality defined as general in opposition to particular, what 
cititens have in common as opposed to how they mer, and @) universality 
in the sense of laws and niles that say the same for all, and apply to alt in the 
same wax laws and d e s  that are biind to individual and group differen~es.~ 

'Charles Taylor (Guy Laforest, ed.), Reconciling the Solitudes: E s w s  on Canadian 
Federalisn and Nationdism. McGill-Queen's University Press, Montrd  & Kingston, 1993 
@ d e r  Reconciling the Solitudes); James Tay ,  Stranae Multi~ficities: Constitutionalisrn 
in an Aae of Diversity, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, U.K., 1995 (hereafter 
Stranne Multidicities); Wd Kymlicka, Multiailturai Citizenshi~: A Liberal Theorv of 
Minonty Ri&&, Clarendon Press, Mord, 1995 (hereaffer Multiculhirai Citizenshi~]; Iris 
Marion Young, Throwing Like a Girl and Othe r Essav - s in Feminist Phiios~hv and Social 
Theory Indiana University Press, 1990 (hereafter Throwingz Like a Gim; Anna Yeatman, 
"Beyond N a d  Ri-: The Conditions for Univerd CihnshipmY Postmodem 
Revisioninas of the Politicai, Routledge, New Yoric, 1994 (hereafter Postmodern 
Revisioninns); Avigail Eisenberg, The Politics of Individual and Group DEerence in 
Canadian Jurisprudence", Çanadian Journal of Politicai Scienq XXM: 1, March 1994 
(hereafter "The Politics of Individual and Group Dif£èrencew). 

%s Marion Young, "Polity and Group Ditference: A Critique of the Ideal of Universai 
Citizenship" Throwina Like a Girl and ûther Essavs in Feminist Philosphv and Socid 
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same way; iaws and niles that are b h d  to infidual and group difFeren~es.~ 

Furthmore, equaüty of treatment of those who are not similarly l0~8fed perpetuates 

ineq~ality.'~ Young argues that by affirmiag the dinerat locations of citizeas in temis of 

h i s t o r i e  a>IlSQousness, geada, class, and so on, it is possiile to create a genuinefy 

inclusive citizensbip; conversely she argues that by denying crucial diSerence in the name 

of universaüty, & d t y  itseifis hstrated. 

Anna Yeatman argues that the dominant discourses of citizenship are premised on 

systemic exclusion of those deerned to be 'other'; and they theorise seIf4eterminuig citizen 

communities whose consensus legitimises the state's existence and its exercise of power. 

The notion o f ' c o d t y '  is based on assumptions about closure and exclusion; community 

is a "shared order of being"." Those who contest this have, in theory, the right of exit. 

But Ye8trna.n argues that inchidual rights are held because of the indnidual's 

membership in community and their exercise depends on the community upholding these 

rights.I2 Recognition of comrnunity is a central part of the foundation of citizenship. For 

Yeatman, then, the notion of citizenship mua be 

%s Marion Young, "Polity and Group Merence: 

conceptuaüsed in the contact of 

A Critique of the Ideal of Universal 
Citizenship" Throwinp Like a Giri and ûther Essavs in Femuua . . Philosphv and Social 
*T'?mm Indiana University Press, 1990, at 114. 

"Anna Yeatman, "Minorities and the Politics of DBkrence", Postmodem Revisionhm 
of the Political, Routledge, New York at 80. Hereafter "Mînorities and the Politics of 
Merence " . 

"Anna Yeatman, "Beyond Naturai Rights: The Conditions for Universal Citizenship", 
Postmodern Revisionines of the Political, Routiedge, New York, 1994, at 58. Hereafler 
"Beyond Natural Rights". 
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CO&. Wrthout tbe context, citizenship is irrelevant and perheps impossible. The state 

is not otha uian the ntiIens, it is the embodima of di of its citizens. In order to 

incorporate 'others' with any mearaire of substantive justice, both theory and p d c e  must 

embrace diffaence as valid and retatiod, and must be design& to eliminate structurai 

subordination beaaise of differer~e. One of the tasks of citizenship, then, is to mate justice 

between c o d e s  in heterogenous societies, a justice which is chatacterised by attention 

to co~se~utmtiahy and so becornes a negotiated c o m p r ~ m i s e . ~  Individual rights depend on 

cultural and institutional guarantees of the citizen comm~nity,~' though Yeatrnan does not 

address sihiatiom where individuals are oppressai by citizen comrnunities witbin States, nor 

where individuals hold afntiation with more than one comunity. Yeatman, then, has 

citizenship constituted through community affiliation, and nghts held within state 

communities and artidated through citizen communities. This requires more attention to 

resolution of conflict and of internai domination than the obeisance to community self- 

determination suggests. Social, political and cRtil rights are the state response to social and 

hitutional forms of Contestation of relations of dominance becornes part of 

the process of negotiation and redefition, rather than a move towards voluntary or 

involuntary exit. 

Charles Taylor examines the signifiant ciifferences between citizens in terms of 

historical and cultural location, and suggests that Canadian at ize~~~hip  would be more M y  

"Anna Yeatman, "Minorities and the Politics of DEerence". 

"Supra at note 13. 

15"Beyond Natural Rights" at 74. 
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d e s t e d  thmu& theorisation of 'deep diver&y'.l6 That is, while some kinds of Cansdiw 

will understand their ethnic, historiai and other locatedness to be secondary to their 

relationship with the Canadian state and therefore simply a descriptive form of divdty ,  

there are other C d a m  to d o m  these are fùndamental, and through which the 

relationship with the Canadian state is mediated. Quebecois and indigenous peaples are 

Taylor's examples; these mUectMtiesl understanding of thenselves as C d i a n s  is filterd 

through their location as cohesive historico-cuItural entities with a package of relationships 

with Canada. The Charter, d e s  Taylor, eashrines "first-Ievel diversity", premised on the 

notion of what it is to be Canadian tbat transoaids, or Mudes, difFerences.l7 But a cornmon 

citizenship, a shared aiiegience, requires "second-level or 'deep' diversity, in which a 

pl- of ways of belon& wodd also be acknowledged and acceptedm and Taylor argues 

that "deep diversity is the only formula on which a united federal Canada cm be rebuiltn.lg 

For Taylor, culairal identity is essential for reflection back to seif of identity: "Outside this 

culture, 1 would not h o w  who 1 was as a human subject."19 

Canada's question, yet to be answered definitively, is "(w)hat ought to be the basis 

ofunity around which a sovereign political entity can be b ~ i l t ? " ~  Alternatives exist because 

of the historical circunstances, continuhg as memory, convention, and cornrnunities, which 

l6~har1es Taylor, Reconcilino the SoIitudeg. 

"Ibid at 182. 

laIbid at 183. 

'%id at 45. 

%id at 157. 
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"exist as a challenge to seif-justification because they ex is ta i  historically ancl we retah the 

seme that our existulg mgements  ernerge out of a choice that accluded them."" It is 

through recognition and acceptance of this 'deep diversitf that Canadian citizenship be 

rntmin&I for these populations, and that resohtions me a~ymmetrical federalism) can be 

found to m e n t  wnstitutional logjams. 

Young and Taylor both theonse difEerence in relation to citizen location and 

authenticity. This is a signEc8nt challenge to the universalistic assumptions of classical 

citizenship theory, which identifies the neutrai citizen as equd in rights and duties to all 

other citizenscitizens Classically, difEerence is irrelevant, at 1- in relation to citizenship. For the 

difference theorists, it i s  a politically signincant rnediator of citizemhip and foundational to 

identity . 

Citizenship, for Wfl Kymlicka, is "an inherently group-dBerentiated notion* and 

a fùlly integrative citizenship must take differences into account? But "citizenship" also 

means membership in the body politic of the state. It is held individudy in the collectivity 

of the state's legitimated population; it is a "shared expenence or cummon status.** How, 

then, asks Kymlicka, can citizenship exist where it is dserentiateci on the basis of group 

mernbership?" Rather, should citizenship not be the umbreiia under which Merences 

gather, which creates a foais on the cornmon good rather than on the partiailm good of 

2 2 ~ i 1 1  Kymlicka, Multicultural Citizenship, Clarendon Press, Mord, 1995, at 124 and 
181. 
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groups under that umbrella? The basis of pan-citizenship across the differentiated peoples 

is shared politid values, argues Kymiicka? 

Whüe he doesnt disagree with either Taylor or Young, he wams against viewing 

differentiated Citizeaship as a means of deviating social kks in CiGzenship, lest the 

significance of Merence be eIiminated when inequabty is seen to be elirninated. That is, 

he argues that différence m s t  be conceptuaüsed as an inherent part of citizenship: as a 

characteristic or ri& not as a condition amenable to arnelioration." 

Kymiicka distinguishes between multinational states, "where cultural diversity arises 

fiom the incorporation of previously self-governing, tenitoriaiiy concentrated cuitures into 

a larger statew, and polyethnic states, "where cuihual diversity aises fiom individuai and 

famüial Vnmigrati~n".~ Polyethnicity generaiiy leads to demaads for inclusion, not for 

separate status fiom the larger society? Multinationality, however, cm produce a range of 

politicai responses ftom Iiberation movements through to calls for politically signiticant seK 

govemuig powers. States fontaining more than one nation are multinational states, with the 

smaiier members forming 'national minoritiestW which are not racial or descent groups but 

cuitural groups.m Shared identity is problematic for multinational states, precisely because 
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the historical impulse producing multinationality is alrnost dways colonial imposition. 

Kymlicka suggests that s h e d  identity as weU as shated politicai values is essential 

for the conditions for pan-citizenship and that bistory can provide the common identity, the 

b i s  of solidarity? But as 1 diswss in Chapter One, it is history that undermines solidarity. 

The history ofthe sta& is s h m h m d y  the history of the oppression of indigenous peoples, 

and it compromises contemporary citizenship identification and p d c e  for indigenous 

peoples. 

Some scholars see ciiffierence as politicaily irrelewnt, or as b a g i n g  to the state and 

ultîmately to citizenship. Katherine Fierlbeck, for example, takes identity to be private and 

pasonai and therefiore to be indeterminate and idiosyncratic. It is not an appropriate source 

of rights and drives people to h t e  on Merence rather than on commonality." And Alan 

Cairns has indicated some discornfort with the implications of political contestation based 

on dserence, again, as a divisive force in the collective project of ~itizenship.~~ 

For Caims, rights and coliective identities, articulated via constitutional language, 

are seen as divisive and moving Canada fiom a constitutional preoccupation with federalism 

to group selfkonsciousness as constitutionai claimants. The focus moves fiom govements 

to citizens, fiagmented by these 'new' consciousnesses; 'new cleavages' "related to sex, 

%atharine Fierlbeck, The Ambivalent Potentiai of Culturai Identityn, Canadian Journal 
pf Political Science XW(: 1, March 1996. 

33Alan Cairns, Charter versus Federaiism: The Dilemmas of Constitutionai Reform. 
McGill-Queen's University Press, 1992. 
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ahnicity, the aboriginal comunities, the disabled, and otherswY (what Cairns elsewhere 

c d s  'constitutional minoritarianisrnos). This is a consequence of the Charter. which has 

huiated both theorisation and actïvism around the notion of rights, a formulation of 

"citizen-state dixourse (which) is a counter-discourse to the traditional language of 

federalismw." This new discourse is evidence of democradbtion but Cairns has 

resemations about the abüity of feddsm, which is about distriiutiolls of powers between 

govemments, to accommodate what he understands to be 'ned and potentidy destabiîising 

claims on t .  Cairns is concemed that the post-1982 Canadian constitution's intemal 

contradictions, produced by the opposing impulses of "the Charter and Section 35 and the 

amending formulan, are fùndamentally incompatible and produce constitutional paralysis." 

The constitution is both an elitedrîven structurai mangement (as manifesteci by the 

amending formula and arguably by 9.33) and a %itizens constitution' through the Charter, 

recognising and a8imiing a variety of merences as part of the Canadian character, to be 

protected agaim disaimina . . .  tion by governments. These Charter Canadians', argues Cairns, 

fragment Canadian identity by locating themsdves by Merence fkom the (iipicitîy white 

%id at 3. 

"~lan Cairns, Disruptions: Constitutio . . nal Stnigples. f b m  the Charter to Meech Lake 
(Douglas E. Wfiams, ed.), McCIeiiand and Stewart, Toronto, 1991, at 9. Hereafter 
Di sni~tior& 

"Alan Cairns, personal communication, February 26, 1997. 
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male) nom." 

Here, it is useW to consider Linda Trimble's sketch of Merence and u n i v d t y .  

Trimble suggests that the contemporary Canadian mgst about the changiog nature of 

citizeas' se@understanding and participatory claims in defining the nature and structure of 

the state is a healthy one. She argues that the resulting teasions can be resolved through 

flsaile federal structures and inclusive constitutional and Charter provisions, and the r d t  

wül be a more empowered, engaged, democratic population" For Trimble, then, the process 

of politicai engagement is more signifiant than the structure, which for Cairns defines 

participation in sometimes contradictory ways. And for TrimbIe, ciiffierences are relative to 

each other, for Caims, they are relative to the largely uninterrogated nom. The priority of 

process or structure, the question of which sentes which, and the sipiiicance of distinctions 

among citizens, in many ways define the cüûidty attending conversations about Canadian 

political evolution and citizenship constmction. 

Rights are central to Qtizenship, though so is responsibility. Rights are held by 

individual citizens, but the wntext in which they are expressed is social, cultural, collective. 

As 1 explaineci in Chapter Four, the dualism of eithq individual rights pf collective ones is 

fdse: rights theory requires both, and requires consideration of context as weil. 

The above scholars illuminate pradces of citizenship, of especially Canadian 

"%inda Trimble, "Beyond Gloom and Doom: Federalism, Citizenship, and Political 
Change", presented to The Future of Federalism, an intemationai conference sponsored by 
the University of Calgary and the Gorbachev Foundation, Calgary, March 24-25, 1993 :6; 
published in Federalism and the New World Order (Stephen Randaii and Roger Gibbins, 
eds.), University of Calgary Press, Calgary, 1994. 
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constitutioaaüsm and federalism, and the role and significance of rights claims. Their work 

suggests a cornplex and evolving understanding of the relatioaship of identity as subject- 

position on citizenship capanty, and how rights claims support or ignore Merence as 

politiCany saliad. Here, these views are synthesised to produce a mul t i - fd  lens with which 

to view the tensions r a i d  by indigenous women's citizenship and human rights claims. 

Inclusive citizenship requires affirmation of signincant Merences, that, in the case of 

indigenous peoples incorporated in settia States, includes the need for 'deep diversity'. 

Dinetence is a politically sigdicant marker requiring different policies f?om the *te, 

though I locate the sigdicance of aboriginal merence in histoncally locateû rights, not in 

difference ciifference. The dominant discourses of citizenship are exclusionary and 

incornplete and dtimately, both self-justifkatory and oppressive. At the same the, the 

location of citizenship in commuiiity is tied to the community's guarantee of the human 

rights of aU its members. Citizenship in the Caoadian context must be ditferentiated, but as 

a right, not as a consequence of oppression lest that dennition exclude the possibiiity of 

elimination of oppression; or alternatively, lest oppression becorne the d e m g  characteristic 

of politicdy signincant ciifference. The state has the capacity to mate inclusive and non- 

oppressive practices and structures through which genuinely inclusive citizenship can be 

practiced; this despite the contradictory impulses of elitism and democracy inherent in the 

Canadian constiMion and political conventions. These issues are examinec! in M e r  detail 

in the exploration of the nature and parameters of Indian wornen's citizenship. 

Filters of Xndian Women's Citizenshi~ 

The factors of gender, class, patriarchy, colonialism, nationalism and traditionalism, 
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and racism, affect how indigrnous women undeïxtand and practice atizenship. These 

subjecthities are eqerienced in a context where other forces constnict possibility for 

politid expression for all citizezis (most notably the neolibaal dormation of the me) .  

F i 7  tbe construction of cithmship is not settied for some social coildvities. -y, 

within the indigenous commuaity there is no consensus on whetha individuais are citiKns 

of Ceaada, are shuitaneously c i b r u  of Canada and an indigenous nation, or are only 

citizens of the indigenous nation. Nor is there consensus arnong indigenous people5 on the 

relevant mdigaious political unit. Colonial imposition of bands structured by the Indian Act 

has created the popuiar but erroneous belief among natives and non-natives that bands are 

also nations. 

The subject of this chapter arises because of the imposition of colonial admiaistration 

on bands; the question of 'membership' or 'citizensbip', designating 'statust of hdian people, 

origdly for the administrative purposes of the federal goverment, but now aiso as an 

exclusionary mechanisrn imposed by some bands. nie nom of Euro-patriarchy were 

historically imposed by colonial administrations and their hteUectuai and poiitical 

colleagues, Christian missionaries. The fomis of Euro-patriarchy, dong with colonial 

bureaucratie f o m  and western intellechial assunptions about relative development, were 

hcorporated into the administrative tool of choice, the Indian Act. Xnitiaiiy, the Act clearly 

did not contemplate "Indians" as citlens. M e r ,  Indiam were treated as incompetents 

needing discipline, tutelage and organisation in order to transcend their social evolutionary 

and cultural state; that is, Ui order to obtain the higher standing of Western civilisation. In 

r e m  for this blessing, they gave up their land; that is, it was stolen. In transforrning 
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indigenous societies in all their variety to mimic the European modei, successive Canadian 

govenwents miposed social f o m  through the Indian Act, includhg the socio-political unit 

of the band and its legislateci mode of governance, Chiefami Councii. 

Of particular interest here is the imposition and reinforcemeni of the patrbrchai, 

patrilocal famüy, the I d o n  of politicai, adturai, religious and economic power in the male 

household head and the legal subordination of wornen and children to the familiai patriarch, 

father or husbarid. This was done in tandem with the government's need to ident* those 

Indians for which it legislated. That is, it reflected the govenunent's need to define Indians 

through a formula that wnferred what became known as "status*. Not unrelatedly, the 

politicai structure designed to 'govem' reserves, that of Chief and Councii, was intended to 

be occupied by male incumbents. So Canada's administrative tool, the hdian Act, was 

thoroughly Unbued with sexist, racist and other assumptions about power, legitimacy, and 

WencY. 

It is largely through the combineci hiçtory of the imposition of the Indian Act, 

supplemented by racist, assidative education and religion, that transfomative processes 

occurred within indigenous comdties.  The difEerentîd process of intemaiïsation of 

coloniaI assunptions has created tensions within communities between those who advocate 

different political visions and processes. Significantiy for this discussion, some, perhaps 

many, bands have intemiised the exclusionary status provisions of the pre-1985 Indian Act 

and now replicate these in band 'citizemhip' codes. Some bands, themselves traditionally 

patriarchal, have found no cultural dissonance in the status exclusion of women, and 

continue the se& exclusion of the pre-1985 Indian Acts in contemporary citizenship codes 
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and band coastituti~ns.'~ And certain (smali, wealthf ) bands seem to seek the smallest 

number of members in order to maintain weahh and powerJQ and they koke tradition and 

constittrtional law as justincation of their mntiauing sexist and sometimes facist exclusion 

of certain women and th& often ethnicaiiy diverse children; that is to say, cbildren of 

"mixed racen. 

The notion of 'race' is problematic, as human beings are the Speaes, d e r  than the 

ethnic variations within it. The notion of Lace' has no p d e l  in biological tecminology 

applied to variations within any other species. As 1 discussed in Chapter One, it is designeci 

to separate in a hierarcbical fashion variations within the human species, to the benefit of 

those who concephialised these s&&ied variations and to the detriment of others, produceci 

by innate 'racial' characteristics. 'Race' has emerged as a 'common sense' way of ref-g 

to different kmds of people, but it is profoundly political and illegitimate. At the same the,  

one mua be carefiil not to dismiss the ccnsequences of race categorisatioa dong with the 

legitimacy of the race construction. because to do so dismisses the real material 

"This argument is made by the plainGtfs in T h w i n n  

-or example, the Sawridge Band, represented by Chief Walter Twinn in the Twinn case, 
has 44 members, 20 of whom Live on the reserve, and assets of over $100 d o n ,  excliiding 
the Sawridge Band h d s  held in trust by the Department of Indian A&lirs. Cîted in 
AppendDt 3, pages 56-58 of the Memorandum of the Native Council of Canada, Native 
Council of Canada (Alberta), and the Non-Status Indian Association of Alberta, intervenon 
in the case. 

Weaver, Ti Nations Women and Government Poiicy, 1970-92: Discrimination 
and Conflicta, Chan&% Patterns: Women in Canada (2nd) (Sandra Burt, Lorraine Code, 
and Kindsay Dorney, eds.), McCleliand and Stewart, hc., Toronto, 1993, at 118. 



There is an emergkg Canadian c o n s c i o u m ~  of colonial oppression This is 

ammpanied by at lest some cornmitment to inclusion of indigmws nations within the 

body poütic (though not at the expense of the legitimacy or integrity of the me) .  The 

Constitution affirms the inherent abonginal right of govanance, and arguabiy, an 

accornpmying nght of control of membership/citizenship. It also afnnns the bdameatal 

equality of men and women, including indigenous men and women. The tensions around 

citizenship beg for resolution. 

The Indiaa Act of 1951, which was not substantiaüy amended und 1985, defïned in 

a uniform farhion 'band", "status Indian" and "band member" for the purposes of the AC%" 

The band unit was a creature of the Iadian Act, defined in section 2(1) as: "a body of 

Indians", for the use of whom lands have b e n  set aside and in which titie is vested in the 

Crown; and for whose use and benefit in commoa monies are held by the Crown; and who 

are declare. by Parliament to be a band for the purposes of the I n d h  Act. 

Notions of status and enfianchisement were "creations of Anglo-Canadian colonial 

policy" ." Stahis Indians are dehed in the 195 1 Act in sections: 

1 1 (1Xd) A legitKnate child o f  a status Indian man; 
1 l(lXe), An iüegitimate child of a status Indian woman unless protested out of  the 
Band on the basis that th& father was not a status Indian; and 

@,Sherene Razack, keynote presentation to the conference "Educating in Global Times", 
University o f  Alberta, March 14-1 5, 1997. 

"The Native Councii of Canada (NCC) Memorandum, Twinn, at page 7. 

'6Native Cound of Canada Memorandum, in Twinn, at page 7. 
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11(1)(f), A woman M e d  to a status Indian man." 

Status was Iost under the 1951 Act as follows: 

12(1)(a)(G), Those who enfianchid; 
12(1)(a)(k), Those bom of a marriage entered h o  a f k  September, 195 1, whose 
mother and paternal graudrnother did w t  inhezit Indian statw at birth: the 'double 
mother de'; and 12(1)(b), Those who manieci a man wtio did not have I d a n  
 statu^.^ 

Under the 1985 amendments, the band unit remains a aeature of the Indian Act. 

However, the status and band membership criteria in the 1951 Act were replaced and new 

provisions made it legal under the Act for bands to mate and maintain membership lias, 

f.urtfier to band membership codes. The C-3 1 amendments d e k g  status - which remains 

the designation by federal legislation for federal administration purposes - are containcd in 

section 6 of the 1985 indian Act. Status is disthguished from band membership, where 

bands have 'taken over' band lists fùrther to band membership codes. However, bands are 

not entirely at liierty to elimiaate persons fiom the band list, as seaion 1 l(1Xa) provides 

that any penon on the band list as of April 16, 1985, is automaticaily on the post-Ç-3 1 band 

list . 

The legacy of Indian Ad exclusion is a group of women and their children who have 

been denied Indian status by the federal govenunent until 1985, and with that denial, have 

lost politicai, social, ailhiral and economic nghts incident to Indian statu. They were 

forced into exile, compeiied to live in the dominant Society. and denied the fùndamentai 

"citeci in the Native Council of Canada Mernorandun, ibid. 

%id at 8. 



human right to practice their culture in ~ommunity~~. ni& children were deprived of any 

chance of unconflicteci identity and of the differentiated citizenship which is th& heritage 

Iuqdled by the corning hîo hrce of @ty provisions of the Charter, the 1985 "C- 

31" Indian Act amendments sou& to remedy this by eliminatiDg the offensive section 

12(1)@) (which stripped Lndian women of status when they marrieci anyone other than a 

status Indian male) and creating a mechanism for the rrinstatement of women who had loa 

status because of marnage, and to provide for instatement of children of such women." At 

the same tirne, C-3 1 provided a mechanism for bands to create membenbip codes which 

would supersede the membership provisions of the 1985 lndian Act. The federal 

government would maintain a general list of 'statu Indians', on which the affect& women 

and second-generation chiidren couid automatidy be placed. Howwer, some bands 

subverted the intent of the amendrnents by promptly passing membership codes which 

continue the exclusion, in some cases expanding it, and which certainly viofate the Charter 

of Rights and Freedoms in significant ways. A new class, the C-3 1 Indians, was created. 

These people belonged to no band but ody to that general list maintained by the Registrar 

"See the case of Sandra Lovelace, United Nations Human Rights Commission 6-50 M 
21 5-5 1 CANA. The decision found Canada in violation of section 27 of the Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights, for prewenting Lovelace, by operation of the exclusionary 
membership provisions of the Indian Act, fiom enjoying her culture, professing and 
practicing her religion, and using her language. 

"An excellent discussion of the political context of the creation of C-3 1 is provided in 
SaIIy Weaver, Tkst Nations Women and Government Poiicy, 1970-92: Discrimination and 
Confiict", Çhanbe Patterns: Women in Canada (2nd) (Sandra Burt, Lorraine Code, a d  
Kindsay Dorney, eds.), McCleliand and Stewart, hc., Toronto, 1993. 
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for the Department of Indian Mairs. Now it is possible to 'have status" without having a 

comrmmity of o&iq or raîher, without behg able to aercise the poîitical, economic, social 

and other rights associateci with belonging to a band. 

The federal govefnment which, having created this mess, couid reasonaûly be 

qxcted to e q q e  wah the aeed for resoiution, has effkctively abandoned the matter, h i h g  

behind the propagada that it so respects the right of bands to govem themseIves that it wili 

not intervene. "C-3 1" Waos are twice disinherited: fht, by their comm~ties, and then 

by the Govemment of Canada, both invoking the right of aboriginal 'self governent for 

their stance- Those wtio wish to contest band continuation of sex and race discrimination 

under the guise of self-determination need to have ùiformation, organisation and money in 

order to fight this, and the affectecl people, moa of whom are marpinalised women, do not 

have these resources. 

. . 
Govemance and Citizenshtp 

Since colonisation and since the historie treaty-making period, f h r n  the imposition 

of the first ladian Act to the present day, indigenous resistance has claimed the right to self- 

determination. This seIf-determination has been historically abrogated by the activities of 

imperid states acting through corporate agents such as the Hudsons Bay Company (and 

more contemporary corporations, such as Daishowa, pillaging trees for pulp on uncedeci 

Lubicon Cree land in nortbem Alberta) as well as through colonial agents and then through 

the nascent settler state. It has been resisted by indigenous nations contesting colonial 

legitimacy through diplornatic and political action, as weU as by military resistance. 

After years of diredy denying the legitirnacy of this daim, the federal and provincial 
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govemrnents have moved to the tactic of w-opting the language of iiberation to re-presmt 

govermnent offers of limitexi land claims and sdf-administration. Governments have largely 

drivai the pace of the 'seIfgove~ament debate, as weii as definuig the parameters of 

negotiations. This has placed arlmuii.drative matters at the head of the agenda, and obswed 

the bistoric challenges to both state legitimacy and its 8~~0untab'ity for injurious policies 

inflicted on indigenous peoples, in what should now be unacceptable violations of 

demoaatic principles. But it bas b e n  largely successful: govemance, or 'self-government1, 

is now the accepted teRninoIogy referring not to seWdetermlliation nor to constitutional 

negotiation, but simply to administrative delegation. 

It is this formula that defines packages such as the Community-Based Self 

Gcmmment initiative of the federai goverament, now 'rolled over' into the so-caiieà Inherent 

Rights Policy, as weli as much of the rhetoric of bands taking on 'new' responsibilities. The 

loci of wntroi, of accountability, of policy direction and so on are often in wnflia. Take 

the case of 'citizefi~hip~~ or membership. 

Bands, themselves legal constructs of and for the federal Indian Act, now may 

develop 'membership' codes, which is articdated by some as control of citizenship. But is 

this citizenship? 1s citizenship a relationship between individu& and a corporate entity, 

such as a municipality or between an individual and a legislated entity, such as a band? 1s 

citizenship not a relationship with a significant cultural and politid comrnunity, such as a 

nation? And ifcitizenship is an appropnate temi for membership in a nation, most bands fd 

to meet the test of nationhood. At best, they are parts of nations; at worst, they are whoîiy 
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federdy ~reafed amalgams of fragments of nations.'' The adoption of the term 'First Nation' 

by aU bands may be iwful for the politics of decolonisation, but it also faciltates the 

conflation of colonial aeations with indigenous stnictures, and ultimatety may contn'bute 

to the tnvialisation of the right of seIfdetermination. 

A yet to be exp1ored matter by First Nations are the citizenship implications of 

claiming nationhood. in international law, natioaatity is a hdamental human right, of 

which persons may not be deprived. Whiie international law contemplates States as the 

originators of nationhood, socio-political entities existlig pardel to States and claimùig 

political incidents of nationhood will be expected to conform to intemationai n o m  of 

nationhood. 

Whether citizenship is an appropriate tenn for the relationship of individu& to bands 

needs some exBrnination. It seems that citizenship should attach to the nation, to the entity 

to wtiich bands belong, rather than to the Indian Act created and controiled communities that 

now clah an inherent right to most of the incidents of seKdetermination. If nations are the 

proper body in which to locate a ri@ of governmce, or of citizemhip, it rnay still be that 

the bands currently existing wili form the relevant administrative units of this power. But 

the location of the right is signifiant, not least h s e  it avoids trivialisation of the right. 

Assuning that control of citizenship is a nght of selfaeterrnining nations, it remains 

"For exarnple, the Woodland Cree First Nation, created by the Department of Indian 
Anairs in order to siphon off support fiom the leadership of the Lubicon Lake Cree, is in 
social and politicai tems a figment of the federal imagination. Another exarnple is providecl 
by the Sawridge band which, as disnissed in Chapter Four, is part of the original 
Keenoosayo's band that signed the treaty. 
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doubdid that this ri@ may be ocercised in ways that are sexist and racist, in violation of 

international law. The plaintins in Sawridg suggest that the right supersdes the CharterJ 

and while its practice by the plaintiff bands throufi mmbership codes was sex and nice 

discrimiaatory, it was justifid because of indigenous traditions. There is no i n t d  

unanimity about the sipifkance of tradition in indigenous or other societies. Invoking 

tradition has been a tactic of many govermats around the world intent on violatiag rights. 

Feminist theory has shown that it is precisely in the cuihiral, social, and theocratic social 

institutions that women's oppression is to be found, most obviously because it is in that so- 

d e d  'pnvate sphere' that women are largely confïned. Removing tradition fiom scrutiny, 

and fiom accountabiiity to the universal noms of ethicai governmental conduct, legitimates 

women's oppression 

Further, despite the assertion by some that aborigùial governance wiil be grounded 

in collective responsibilities and culturai tradition, there is a logic emerging which lends 

itself to essentialkm and rornanticization. As Emma LaRocque puts it, "racism h m  the 

outside and gender domination on the inside have been routinely whitewashed under the 

rubric of "cultural ciifferences"." So constnicted, they are taken by indigenous and non- 

indigenous politicians and by ail too rnany academics to be inoculated fiom critique. 

The Sawridne Case 

The court case of Twinn et. al (Sawridae Band v. Canada [1995Is3) iiiuminates 

?Emma LaRocque, "Relationship of Gender to Issues ofSe~Governrnent", at 23. 

'IF.C. J. No. 1013; Action No. T-66-86. Federal Court of Canada - Trial Division; 
Muldoon J. Hereafter Twinn. 
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severai problems involved with citizeaship of marginalid others. In this case, the 

plaintfis contest the constitutional vaiidity of sections 8 through 14.3 of the Jndian A a  

RS.C. 1985 (the C3 1 rnembersbp sections), arguing that they violate Section 35 treaty and 

aboriginai nghtPIs as weii as section 2(d) Charter associational rights. The relevant sections 

of the Indian Act reinstate band members and theù children who were deprived of Indian 

status primarily because of section 12(1)@) of the pre-1985 Indian A% which tied women's 

status to that oftheir father or husband. One cunsequence was that women who married 

anyone other than a status Indian man lost tbeir own Indian status, and their children codd 

not hold status. 

The appeilants asserted two aboriginal rights: (1) the right to exclude women who 

k e d  non-Indians; base- on abonginai aistom that "upon rnaniage the woman foiiowed 

the man to reside in or at his ordhary residence within his tribal group, not hers", that is, the 

tradition of patdocality/patrilineaIity; and (2) "that control of membership is an inevitable 

incident of their ancestors' "organised societies" " and so is a surviving aboriginal right 

protected by treaty." 

The appellants sought a declaration that sections of the C-3 1 amendments to the 

Indian Act are inconsistent with parts of s.35 of the Constitution Act 1982, by imposing a 

membership regime upon bands contrary to existing aboriginal and treaty rights, as 

established b y the appellants' historical existence in organiseci societies; and the absence of 

"Walter Twinn on behalf of the Sawridge Band; Wayne Rom on behalf of the 
Ennineskin Band, and Bmce Starlight on behaifofthe Tsu'u Tina Band. 

s5Constitution Act 1 982. 



any statute or treaty extinguishing the right of organised socides to detemine their own 

membership; and without regard to band wishes. They argued: 

The 1985 Amendment imposes members on a band wïthout the n e  of 
consent by the councii of the band or the members of the band itseif and, 
indeed, imposes such persons on the band even if the council of the band or 
the membership objects to the inclusion of such persons in the band? 

Sawridge et. al rqected application of the Charter's gender equality provisions, 

arguing that "you m't have special status and integrity of special statu if you permit 

equalitarian norms to invade it constantly" and M e r ,  

If you permit the values of society at large to be used as a justification to 
intrude upon the results of special status, then that r d y  means there is no 
special status at al. ... That's what we're talking about when we say that 
Indian band cornrnunities have specid rights that no one else has." 

But, the origin of the legai notion of 'band' lies in successive repressive Indian Acts. Several 

conoeptual problems suggest themselves here: the notion of the legal entity of band, and its 

historiai ongin and present wnstmction; the notion that "bandsH rather t h  "peoplesn hold 

"special rights"; and the proposition that s p i a l  status is incompatible with egalitarian 

noms, which are somehow implicated as both un- and anti-aboriginal. These implicit and 

expücit propositions need to be taken up. 

a& Indian Act Evolution 

nie evolution of the package of kgdation hown as the hdian Act demonstrates the 

attention o f  the Crown to increasing restriction of status and application of patriarchal 

n ~ a w r i d ~ e  Band v. [1995] F.C. J. No. 10 13; Action No. T-66-86. Federal Court 
of Canada - Trial Division; Muldoon J. Unediteci manuscript at 28-29. 
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measures for ascertaining statu, as the coIonial state coasolidated its authority over 

iadigenous poples. The Acts were administrative legislation designed to a d o m  

administrative regime for Indians md bands, both of which are wlonial wnstnicts. They 

were intendeci to fiditate the orderly transition of what wae viewed as primitive aud 

homogeaous peopks âom their 'naturai' state to one where incorporation into the dominant 

Society would be fea~~ible. Whether this was desirable was a question not considered. What 

is important here, then, is the continuity of these pieces of legislation in t e m  of their 

conceptdidon and intent: they were not foundations of rights, nor did they a h  rights. 

The S a w r i d ~  Federal Court traoscnpt (unedited version) helpfuily enurnerates the 

Indian Acts from 1850 to 1985, showing the increasingly restrictive and sexist membership 

critena imposed by the govemment. The imposition of what Sally Weaver calls "the male 

bias of Victonan Euro-Canadian culture"" is consistent with the racist asnimptions of a 

colonial administration. It was, however, also a policy response to the practice of this 

patriarchal dture? demonstrated in the propensity of white men who marrieci Indian women 

to lay claim to reserve lands." 

The Act aiso defines and provides for "&chisement" and "resewes", the latter 

as land "set apart by treaty or otherwise for the use of benefit of or granted to a partinilar 

band of Indians, of which the Iegal title is in the Crown". As with the eariier Acts, it 

prohibits non-Indians fiom residency or use of Indian lands, and extends the restrictions on 

"SalIy Weaver, "First Nations Women and Government Policy", at 94. 

%id at 95. 
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the use of Indian lands. Continuhg the patriarchal mode, the Act specifies that release or 

mender  of Indian lands shall be by assent of a majority of d e  members of the age of 21 

years. W o m m  were to have no political voice over the disposition ofthese lands. 

It is no mistake that the term "enfianchisement* was used. It refers to the citizen 

capacity to vote and to fûnction as a citizen in political and legd tenns. Without bang 

edbchised, Indians d d  not vote. They were abjects, but not citizens, of Canada- The 

conditions of their special status were embodied in the Indian Act; t was a status which the 

srate thought to d o r a t e  over time as Indians demonstrateci culturai, mnomic, and moral 

cornpetence as measured by Euro-colonial nom. 

The Indian Acts are unequivOC8fly designeci for colonial administration and to 

impose colonial n o m .  They are not derived @on indigenous tradition, no matter how 

closely they rnay approximate certain cornmunitid traditions. What is at issue is whether 

'band' control of membership is an incident of section 35's ixnputed right of govematlce. 

Nothing in the Sawrid~ doaimentation establishes eiîher the centrality of sex discrimination 

for the plaintifEs' cultures:' nor the affirmation of treaty and aboriginal rights in the 

exclusionary practices contestai here. Nor is there clarity on the tenns used to refer to the 

rights-holders' institutions. Bands' as refmed to in the Indian Act are constructed by and 

for the Indian Act; that is, as tools of colonial administration. 'Bands' hold no rights other 

than the admlliistrative powers granted in the Indian Act. Interestingly, this point was r a i d  

by Jean Pots& wtio initially intendeci to job with the Crown as a defendant in the Sawridge 

"Sally Weaver notes that "Traditionally, the predominant principle o f  descent among the 
tnbes was bilaterd in that descent was t r a d  equaiIy through both the mother's and fathers 
relatives." "First Nations Women and Govemment Poiicy", at 96. 
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case. Potskin, a member of the Sawridge Band, went to considerable trouble to participate 

in the case, and argued that "bands ... are statutory administrative units, craed by 

Pariiamenî, and are not an aboriginal dectivity to which abonpinai or treaty rights 

pertahPQ If Indian Act 'bands' are the relevant unit, then, as Muidoon J. notes, "The 

phtiflk' esserted ri& to mnîrol their own membership oftheir "bands" (a wholly statutory 

tem) was emphatically extinguisheû by the Indian Act, 1876."" A right to control 

mernbership and atizenship m y  exist; certainiy it is asserted in the Draft Dedaration on the 

Rights of Indigenous Peoples. But the plaintBk in Sawridpe do not make a case for it 

vesting in bands, nor do they show the legitimacy of sa: discrimination as an incident of 

such a right. 

b, Section 35 Riszhts 

The plaintiffs argued that the right of govemance includes the right of membership 

or citizenship wntrol afkned in section 35 of the Constitution Act 1982, "existuig 

aboriginal and treaty rights". They argued that aboriginal rights include aistornary laws and 

political institutions, and that these, as weii as aquired or confirmeci treaty rights to band 

self-identification, form a section 35 nght of  band self-identifkation of membership. 

Imposition ofthe arnended Indian Act membership regime would, accordhg to the plaintifEs, 

arnount to extinguishment of these rigbts as weii as violating fkedom of association 

QDefence of the Defendant, Jean Potskin, Exhibit 4 swom in Alberta October 20, 1989, 
in Twinn (FC-Triai). 

8~winn,  unedited manuscript at 62. 



guarantees in Secfion 2(d) of the Chartel:." 

Again, whüe a compeiiing case may yet be made for a section 35 right of cmtrol of 

membership, the plaint333 früIed to convince the court. Retuming to Treaty Commissioner 

Alarander Morris's mords, Justice Muldoon heki that th exclusion fiom tre8ty--g and 

benefits of habreeds by Morris, despite petition by oertain Indian 'negotiators', 

demonstrates quite conclusive1y 

that if there were an abriguial ngbt of control of membership it was 
concIusiveiy extinguished at treaty time and as a condition of concluding the 
treaty. ... Cleariy, a people who were experiencing the setting-up of mse, 
puppet chiefi and social granulation ... cannot be beliwed to be wntrobg 
its own membership. " 
The ri& then, would not oniy have to be demonstrateci to exist at the time of 

colonisation, but would have to have suniiveci colonisation. This argument may yet be 

made, but, despite the plauitiffs' argument that the Indian Acts were constnicted to 

incorporate indigenous pracbce of this iigy their evidence was not compelling. The Federal 

Court at trial disnissed the plaintiffs' claim that sections 8 to 14.3 of the Indian Act 1 98 5 are 

inconsistent wïth sedon 3 5 of the 1982 Constitution, dong with their claim that imposition 

of members amounted to an Xrkgement on their section 2(d) Charter rights of fiedom of 

association. The plaintifEs are appeaIing, and the case is now making its way to the Federal 

Court of Appeai, (next date June 1997, in Edmonton) and will almost certainly proceeû to 

the Supreme Court of Canada. 

aPlaintiffs' "Amended Statement of Claim", Januq 15, 1986; ammded Aprü 14, 1986, 
and Novernber 17, 1986, in Twinn et. al v. Canada (Federal Court - Triai). Hereafter 
Plaintiffs' "Amended S tatement of Claimu. 

"~winn - wiedited manuscript at 71-72. 
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"The question of who shodd h e  on our reserve is reaily a matter that should be 

decided by us as people who own and live on the landm, said Mrs. Sophie Makiaaw, a 

witness for the appeUant~.~ But who is "us as peoplem, when the exdudecl also c h  to be 

part of the "us"? Who decides, and on what criteria, and with what accountabüity? 

Reamns cited for band decisions to exclude C-3 1 reinstatees include d à m i k i t y  

with culture, and limitation of financiai resources, housing and land," but upon m o n  

the reasons begin to look suspiciously iike sarism ad, in the case of 'ha-breed' children, 

Like racism. Bands, after ali, cannot and do not now provide residences or services for all 

m e n t  members. Existing members do not have to take any d t d  means test nor be 

examined for racial purity. While some d e s ,  for example, the Blood Tnbe's provide for 

cultural criteria for membership, they do not have in place transparent, consistent and 

impartial testing mechanisms, and Chief and Council invoke the crit ena selectively when 

ju-g exclusion." 

E. The Federal Court (Trial) Decision 

In sawrid~e, the plaintifEs had asserted e-xisting aboriginal and treaty rights under 

Section 35 to control citizenship, and to do so in ways that discriminateci against at lest 

some womea The court disagreed emphatically with this construction, deciding rather that 

66Plaintiff~' " Arnended Statement of Claim", oral answer translateci by Harold Cardinal. 

@%or example, in tenninating my (acquired) Blood T n i  membership, Chief and Council 
cited rny lack of aboriginal heritage and my unfamiliarity with Blaclâoot language or 
culture. The e s t  clairn is untme, and the second is untested; there is appredy no testing 
procedure established by the Blood governrnent. A cynic might be forgiven for thinking the 
termination had more to do with my divorce fiom a prominent Blood politician than with 
ethnic descent purity or cultural integrity. 
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the Constitution requires the exercise of existing aboriginal and treaty rights to be consistent 

with gender equality provisions. 

Justice Muldoon dhded that the &ect of provisions of the Constitution on aistom 

were to extinguish it ro the extent of its hcompatrLbility with gender equaiity provisions of 

the Charter, through the operation of section 35(4)@' of the Constitution Act 1982. "The 

plaintif& are M y  mght by the provisions of section 35 of the Constitution Act which 

they themselvw invoke. The more firmly the plaintEs briog themse1ves h o  and under 

subsection 35(1) the more surely subsection 35(4) acts upon their alleged rights pursuant to 

subsection 35(1) which, therefore are modified so as to be guafanteed equaily to the whole 

dectivity of Indian men and hdian wornea" Muldoon then decided that subsection 35(4) 

of the Constitution Act 1982 fiinctions to extinguish any aboriginal or treaty right to 

. . .  discnnnnate. The &kct is to guararitee "equality of rights between male and female persons, 

no matter what rights or responnbilities rnay bave pertained in earlier times" and t "speaks 

delîberately and specificdy to the diminution of past inequalities between Indian men and 

~ornen".'~ The effect of this decision, pending the June 1997 appeai, is to make it a matter 

of law that intemai discrimination by aboriginal commuaities is unconstitutionai. 

The citizenship of modemity has been the primary legal relationship of individuals 

with the state, in which the former are Mewed as members of the latter and as having some 

$I5(4) Wotwithsbnding any other provision of this Act, the aboriginal and treaty rights 
referred to in subsection (1) are guaranteed equdy to male and female persons." 

'%ddo~n J., ibid at 3 1-32. 
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politicai role in the latter, and to whom the latter owes some minimal obligations, generally 

articulated as citizen rights. (These are oeen coterminous with human rights, to &ch ali 

human beings are entitled regardless of state affiliation) Cirtizenship is exciusive to the 

membas of the oolectMty recopniseâ as citizens by the state. It depends upon boundaries, 

membership aiteria, and admission and exit formulae. Membership, as they say, bas its 

privileges. 

The different ways in which citizens cohere within the state, and the different 

mechanisris, stmctud, historicd and othenvise, through which this citizeaship is mediated, 

suggest that dinerentiated cibzenship is normal. Indeed, fdwe to acknowledge profound 

identity and rights coiiectivities within the state lads to co&ontation with the state when 

Ït se& to impose a universal undinerentiated citizenship. At the sarne time, the purpose of 

citizenship is to identify 'us' h m  'theni' in the global arena, and within states, as regards 

state obligations to citizens (as differentiated fiom non-citizens). 

Western h i  has constructed thmies of citizenship that assume homogeneous 

populations, even where this was not the case. This homogeneous construction of an 

apparently ungendered, unconfiicted citizen is not precise in desmiing the increasingly 

complex and texturexi natures of citizen populations and in the primary ways segments of 

these populations address themselves to the nation-state in the praaice of poiitics. 

The contemporary notion of citizen is inextricably tied to the historicai evohtion of 

the state. IncreaSingiy, the theabel '&on-state', with its imputation of the congruence between 

M c ,  cultural and histoncal nationaiism with the contemporary organising and articulating 

form of the state, is inaccurate. Particularly for multi-ethnic states and those created by the 
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C w p  is m e r  texîured by the increasing seIf-consciousness of aspatial extra- 

national politically potent and rights-bearing movements. 1t is refined by genda tognher 

with feininst conscioumess, by ailairal identity, by hguage, by rights coIlSCiousness as 

workers, citizens, enviromenta1 advocates, and so on. Such coiiective coasciousness 

mediates the notion of Cituenship through the experiential reality of individuai location in 

the state with its implicit gendered, etbnic, class and other dominant pmiileges and trans- 

state political solidarities. 

The inclusion of difference moves us fkom the notion of 'ungendered' homogeaeous 

citizenship as an unequRrocal relatiomhip with the state, to a focus on what engaging in that 

relationship means. To fully engage, citizens must be able 'io be'. Afnrming Merence, 

men difference as  a locus of rigbts and claims as part of aboriginal entitlement, becomes part 

of the actualised citizen. The relationship with the state becomes textured as citizens, 

Werentiy situated in relation to the state and to each other, increasingiy contest the nature 

of that state and its role in maintainhg or changing relations of dominance. In this process, 

the dominant discourses of modem citizenship are conteste& to the extent that they are 

"predicated on systemic exclusions of those who are othered by these discourses"." 

Identity and DifEerenq 

Ri@ theory has assumexi that protection of individuals' nghts creates the conditions 

for the expression of group ideritity, which then needs no M e r  protection." The United 

Yeatman, "Minorities and the Politics of DEerenceU, Postmodem Revisioninqs 
of the Politid, Routledge, New York 1994, at 86. 

"Wd Kymlicka, Multicultural Citizenship: A Liberal Theory of Minon#y Ri@&, 
Clarendon Press, Mord,  1995, at 3. 
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Nations reflects these asswnptions in the Universal Dedaration of Huma. Rights." 

Subsequent history suggests ttiat "minority rights cannot be subsumed under the category 

of human rightsfl" and the U i t d o n a i  community more recenty has stniggied with 

protecting minority rights (the UN Declaration on the Rights of Persons Belonging to 

National or Ethnic, Religïous and Linguistic Minorities (1993); the U n i v d  

Declaration on Indigenous Rights (1988).) 

" I d e  politics", or the "poiitics of difference", as they are sometimes d e d ,  have 

focused on the significance of dinerences among citizens. The ditference of history, 

geography, skin colour, ethnic origin, class, W t y ,  ability, gender and power relations 

is argueci by some to be both politically salient and contestable. Identity politics is especiaîly 

potent in articulating the primacy of dtura i  integrity in mediating citizenship and Ui 

resisting the irnpetus toward cultural homogenisation through the powerful impulses and 

instruments of western modemity. At the same tirne as distinctions among citizens are behg 

examined for their putitical consequences, a counter-discourse argues that the difference 

difference makes is private, neutral in construction of the universality of citizenship; and 

domuiating when brought into public policy." 

Stili othefs, such as Metisse Emma LaRoque, express concern that the differences 

of history, culture and power relations must not be essentialised in ways that oss* social 

and political institutions, nor in ways that jus* oppression and erode the citizenship 

nSee, for example, K a t h e ~ e  Fierlbeck "The Ambivalent Potential of Culhirai Identity", 
Canadian Journal of Political Science March 1996. 
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package of rights and duties h s e  of the culturai signifiance or instnimeatality for 

exkthg &tes of just such behaviour. The problem of oppression of 'internai minorities' has 

attracted a fàir amount of attention,* not without reason. In relation to aboriginal 

govemance, LaRocque warns that selective 'traditions' are too often interpreted "in the 

service of politicai interests", b m h g  "fiuidamentalist and ideologicai, leading to 

alienation, ifnot pusecution, of valuable membersn in a hhion contrary to the pre-colonial 

indigenous preference for "fieedom, democracy, justice and gender incIusMQ+"'* 

Within dtures and States, boundary maintenance determines who is and who is not 

a member. Others are differentiated by social and legai means. Exclusion, then, is implied 

in citizenship criteria. Those who are citizens are identifid as part of the ive' cornrnunity. 

S a  there are distinctions within the W comunity between those whose ability to engage 

in comrnunÎty life bec;aise of limited abTty or social stigmata, and those who are normative, 

neutral, and undifferentateci on grounds that impair citizenship. Irnplicit in this is the 

assumption that those who are 'othei are irnpaired citizens because they are "incapable of 

transcending their partiailar life ckcumstances to reaiize the generd  WU".^ Linda TrimbIe 

co&onts this assumption about what a 'good enough citizen' is, and how several categories 

%eslie Green, "Internai Minorities and Their Rightsn, &OUD Ri- (Judith Baker, ed.), 
University of Toronto Press, 1994, at 101; Katherine Fierlbeck, "The Ambivalent Potential 
of Cultural Identity", Canadian Journal of Political Science March 1996, at 21; Wfl 
Kymiicka, Multiculturai C i i h i p :  A Liberai Theorv of Mhoritv Rinhts, Clarendon Press, 
Mord, 1995,7-8. 

"Emma LaRoque, "Relationship of Gender to Issues of SeEGovernment", unpubüshed 
paper, Department of Native Studies, University of Manitoba, 1996, at 30. 

aJanine Brodie, "Gender, the New Citizenship and the Neo-Liberal State", unpublished, 
Public Lecture at the University of Western Ontario, 1995, at 4. 
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of Canediaos are apparently not good euough citizens.'' Minonties, especiaiiy minonties 

disthguished by skin colour, are, by Whie of social construction, deviant eom the 

"-O& ideal", which is a naturai consequeme of the "systematic exclusions of those 

who are othered" by the "dominant discourses of modem ~itizenship".~ Now, those who 

have been 'othered' are wntesting the dominant discourses, notabiy with the emergent 

theorisation of differentiai citi~enship.~ This takes the position that diSixence fkom the 

nom is not fi  rior ri an i m p h m t  of citkmhip, but rather that it must be talcen into acwunt 

in both the theorisation and pradce of citizens. At least some b d s  of merence, then, are 

simply different entry points to citizenship; lenses that reveal different vistas, but no less 

valid than the dominant expression. Indeed, consideration of this dSerence is essentiai in 

order to have engaged and wntextualised citizex~.~ Merence, which is fûndamental to 

identity, becomes a defining part of one's citizenship capacity. 

But difference is not immutable. Edward Said, for example, argues that "'identity' 

does not necesdy imply ontologicaiiy given and etemafiy determined stability, or 

uniqueness, or inducible character, or privileged status as something total and complete in 

and of itself" That is, "identity' cannot be taken to be sacrosanct, to be beyond critique 

"Linda Trimble, "Good Enough Citizens", Unpublished paper presented to the Canadian 
Politicai Science Association, B rock University, June 4, 1 996. 

%a Yeatman, "Minorities and the Politics of DifEerence", P ostrnodern Revisionin~ç 
of the Politicai, Routledge, New York 1994, at 86. 

OFor example, Iris Marion Young, Wd Kymlicka, CharIes Taylor, Anna Yeatman 

ULinda Trimble, "Beyond Gloom and Doom". 

'%dward W. Said, Culture and Imperialism, Randorn House, New York, 1994, at 3 15. 
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or c o n t ~ o n ,  mw to be d i e d  past the possibiiity of change. Such conceptions of identity 

are conservative, dependent on unaiterable categorisation of individuais and of sociw they 

contain the potential for racism dignified as authentic membership, and for oppression of 

those who do w: 2: p m o t  conform to categones imposeci upon them. The preservation of 

society, of culture, of Werence, while not unproblematic, is generally viewed as a 

legitimate and worthwhile objective. Mer aii, we are aii wntextLlalised by f k d y ,  

community, culture, lauguage, custom - that is, by structured relationships and the fom 

through which they are expressed and interpreted. But reduction to a racidy de&& 

membership denies the reality that these are socialised relationships and cultural 

interpretations, not genetic ones. In Said's words, 

No one can deny the persisting continuities of long traditions, sustained 
habitatioq national languages, and cultural geographies, but there seems no 
reason except fear and prejudice to keep insisting on their separation and 
distinctiveness, as if that was aii hurnan life was about.= 

Tradition itseif is ambiguous terrain for political resistance to homogenisation, 

westernkation, and colonisation. For example, Gerald Aifred argues that for indigenous 

nations, identity, coherence and continuity are encoded in "traditional f o m  of social 

organization" - within traditions." On this view, traditionai pradices are essential for 

cultural viability in the face of the weight of colonial culture and politics. But Emma 

LaRocque argues that "much of what is unquestionably thought to be tradition is actudy 

syncretized âagrnentf of Native and white traditions which have becorne highiy politicized 

'6Edward W. Said, Culture and Imperiaiism, Randorn House, New York, 1994, at 336. 

"Gerald R Med, Heedinn the Voiçes of Our Ancestors: Kaiuiawake Mohawk Politics 
ênd the Rise of Native Nationdism, Mord University Press, 1995, at 12. 
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because they have beai created h m  the context of colonization" ." The exclusion of women 

who rnarry 'out' is an example of this sort of internalisation of colonial values, in this case, 

the values of European patriarchal social organisation. And, whüe Abd's view does not 

d e  out change in traditions, it does not examine how this ocairs, and who participates. 

Continuing with the example of Indian womea who "marry out', Alfred's view does not 

explain why these women should not participate in the debate about the justice or necessity 

of their situation. They are involuntariiy exited, and thea are by definition no longer part of 

the group discussing the matter, and so have no legitimate voice. F S y ,  Alfieci's view is 

dent on the question of contestai traditions, most notably pradces which legitimate gender 

oppression These are outside the noms of international human rights law, and are morally 

repugnant. As Kymücka'9 argues, "An adequate theory of the rights of cultural minorities 

must therefore be compatible with the just demands of disadvantaged social group~".~  

Edward Said argues for the significance of tradition, without removing it &om 

critique or fiom history. For Said, idedty labels are fluid and located in time and in 

historical context, rnarked with ail of the experience of history. Tradition is cumulative anci 

continuous, amenable to change and adaptation, and not reliant only on "things of the past"? 

Imperialisn extends its reach in the culturally embedded consepences of its pnor existence 

"Emma LaRocque, "Relationship of Gender to Issues of Self-Cbvemment", at 3. 

'%ymlicka rejects as as mordy repugnant any claim that vests a right in a rninority to 
oppress interndy. Multicultural Citizenshio, at 8. 

%id at 19. 

''~mma LaRocque, "Relationship of Gender to Issues of Self-Goverment", at 27. 
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in what Said calls the consolidation of "cuitUres and identities on a global scale"." 

Nor are different commUNfies, rninonties, inalterable fkom the rnajority or fiom 

change- VIybridityiiQJ &ers to the growing nmber of culturai and ethnie cornbiions tbat 

characterise conternporary societies. As Said put it, "No one today is purely thiag. 

This bears on the problem of descent-based rnemôership criteria For Said, the dtation 

of culture and nhnic üneage is fùndamentally consemative, and represents the inability of 

a society to bring aii of its history to bear on the present. It contains the ingredients of 

official racism. It denies the possibility and more problematically the reality of hybridity. 

It heralds the rise of "nativkm", the acceptame of the consequences of "the racid, religious, 

and political divisions imposed by imperialism"," which leads to the trap of essentialism and 

reaction to the cultural narrative of the coloniser, rather than to seek a contexhialised 

d ecolonisation. This result s in indigenous social formations "falling prey to w lonial 

parameters"." 

And perhaps that is what LaRocque had in mind when she suggested aboriginal 

peuples have fallen into a colonial trap in positing incommensurability between aboriginal 

and colonial peoples and  culture^.^ Initidy "othered" by the colonial power to legitimate 

?Edward W. Said, Culture and Imperidism, at 336. 

%id. 

'%id. 

%id at 228. 

%Emma LaRocque, "Relationship of Gender to Issues of Self-Government", at 20. 

!%id, at 19-20. 
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its seizure of aboriginal land and enforced hegemony over abonginai nations, that same 

"other-ness" is now invoked to claim rights grounded in culturai ditFerence, rather than on 

the basis of p r d s t i n g  aboriginal inhamcy or huaaa rim. 

Wliile much ink has been spüled on the question of indigemus governance as a right 

pre-existing or conterminous with the right of existence of the state, less has been spent on 

citizenship relations of indigenous people to inàigenous political entities and to the 

encompassing state and the relationship between the two governments. Wd indigenous 

peoples hold citizenship, as the term is understood, in indigenous nations, or witl they hold 

membership in communities that are thernselves located as weii as incorporated within the 

political structural apparatus of the state? Will indigenous persons hold state citizemhip 

together with, or superimposed on indigenous citizenship or mernbership? And in the 

contestation about membership inclusion and involuntary exit, to which arbitration 

mechanism, and which rights structure, may indigenous persons apply? When membership 

codes are constituted so as to systematicdy exclude categones of indigenous persons on 

grounds which prima fa ci^ are prohiited by the Charter3 are they nevertheless operative as 

an exercise of rights which are necessady disthguished Grom states' rights codes, or are 

there universal ethical standards with which indigenous govemments must comply? Put 

another way, may indigenous political ditference, expressed fiirther to section 35 rights, 

violate fundamental buman rights of indigenous persons; and if so, must it meet some ten 

of defensibility? 

Citizenship is a "global phenornenon" shared by diverse cultures and states with 
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diverse histories, engageci in inequitable power relations i n t d y  and with each other. It 

is no longer culture specific nor does it fit within cutturauy-specific theory." It is a 

findamentai and u n i v d  human nght:* stateIess persoas are the subject of international 

concern. Xndeed, the V N v d  Declaration of Human R i e  the Jnternational C o v m  

on Economic. Social and Cultural Riahtg and the Jnternationd Co . . venant on C d  and 

Political Riphtg guarantee rights and fieedoms e q d y  to aii penons, regardes of 

distinctions, and Eame these rights as guaranteed by States Parties in these foundations of 

intemationai rights laws. The documents are permeated by the assumption that d persons 

are citizens of some state, and exercise th& rights and freedoms withia the wntext of a 

state. 

The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (KCAP) argues that Section 35 

aboriginai rights are collective rights held by politicai uaits. Section 35 essentiaiiy atFrms 

aboriginai peoples as founding peoples and as politicai, not racial groups; as "historically 

defined politicai units, which oflen have mixed compositions and include indMduals of 

varied racial ongins" 'O0 Citizenship, in the view of the RCAP, cm be based on "parentage, 

continuing affiliation, seKidentifkation, adoptive status, (or) residenceH but "it cannot 

%ka Yuvai-Davis, "The Citizenship Debate: Women, Ethnic Rocesses and the Staten, 
in Feminist Review, N0.39,1991, at 66-67. 

99Article 15 ofthe Univend Declaration of Human R i a  declares that (1) Everyow bas 
the right to a nationality. (2) No one SM be arbitrariiy depnved of his nationality nor 
denied the right to change his nationality. Note that within the meaning of the Declaration 
'nationaliw means rnembership in the political constnict of the state, not in the socio-ailtural 
constnict of 'nation'. 

'%oyal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, Pamiers in Confederation, Muiister of 
Supply and SeMces Canada, Ottawa, 1993,29-30. 
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legitimately depend on genetic characteristics as such". Io' 

RCAP views determination of members (what some bands c d  cïtizenship) a s  a "pre- 

condition for the scercise of self-govanmental rightsa. This detenaiaation is made by "the 

group", "subject to basic n o m  of fainiess and appIicab1e constitutional and intedonal 

standardsw." However, this fails to ad&ess the realpow where the group is defined so 

as to eliminate the very persons who seek mernbership and are hsnated in their search. In 

a a d  tautology, the group decides. However, a class of people are involuatarily excluded 

fbm the group; therefore they are not part of the group and cannot participate in decision- 

making nor in contestation And, there is fuey thinking on the term 'citizenship' which is 

used wterminously with 'membership'. If the right of govemance is within Canada as 

recommended by RCAP, then the over-arching citizenship of the state applies: Canadian 

citizenship. Other afnliations may be important, but they carmot be constniaed as 

cithmhip. If, however, mernbership is citizenship, then there is the problem of pardel and 

con£li&g citizenship loyalty and identity. 

The Drafl Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples asserts a nght to 

determine ciîizenship in accordance with custom and tradition; this citizenship is not 

intended to impair the concurrent citizemhip in the state.lm This, however, must be read 

together with the rest of the Draft Declaration For exarnple, Article 1 invokes aiI 

intemationally recognised human nghts and fundamental fieedoms for indigenous peoples, 

' "~ r& Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Article 32. U.N. Doc. 
E/CN.4/Sub.UI993/29/Annex 1. 
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and this assuredly iacludes protection ficm sw discrimination and racisn Article 8 says 

that indigenous peoples have the conective and individual right to id&. Article 9 

~0mmunity or nation, in ~tccordance with the traditions and astoms of the cornmunity or 

nation concerneil." Cleariy, different readhgs of these provisions wiU suggest Merent 

outcomes. Tcaditioas and aistoms are not neutral in ternis of perpetuating power relations. 

Women in many àifEerent dtures  contest tradition and ailturai practices because the- are 

the iustruments and the practices of women's subordination. As Emma LaRoque put it, 

"oppression with Native comrnunities is not equaliy ~laced".'" Nor can indigeuous nations 

or curmrnurites invoke a right to be exernpted fkorn international standards of human rights. 

The standards of c0nduc.t of the human community are now the 'normative ought' regardes 

of cultural location or traditional dislocation. And, as discussed in Chapter Four, the buik 

of international law requires Canada to ensure cornpliance with international prohibition of 

sex discrimination, even where it is cloaked in tradition. 

Indigenous commmities will claim a right to controt citizensbip, but it seems most 

likeiy this citizenship wül aot derogate fkom the conwrent exetcise of Canadian 

citizenship? International law, after dl, is also dedicated to and implemented by states. 

This preserves not only the ri@ of Canadian citizenship for indigenous peoples in Canada, 

but reinforces the over-arching sovereignty of the state against kdigenous and other 

'("Emma La!Xocque, "Relationship of Gender to Issues of Self-Govemmentn, at 24. 

''??or example, Bnan Slattery argues that individual aboriginals are citizens of Canada, 
with C hader rights. "Fim Nations and the Constitution: A Question of Trust ". Canadian 
Bar Review, Vol.71, June 1992, at 286. 
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liberetion movements that would replace the state. 

It seems apparent that indigenous women and their children have a right to self- 

iden*, and to be members of their cultural cotledvity. Membership is soaaIly and 

polioca@ pote: women and possily "mixed-racem persons m o t  be deprive- of identity 

or of indigenous citizenship. The way in which 'tradition' will factor into this remains to be 

seen, and continues to be a poteatial hconsistency, without reference to a test for privileging 

eaditon tmdÏtion, regardes of its derogation fkom the fundamentai rights and fieedoms 

embodied in intemational law. The issue of descent-based, that is, 'racial' criteria for 

membership has not been cleariy addressed yet, but it seems uniïkeIy to be defensible as an 

-riori condition. 

It should be repeated here that the Charter is grounded in international law, and 

dects much of Canada's intemational obligations to rights and f i e d o m .  Those who wish 

to exempt indigenous goverments fiom the Charter wiil have to make a compebg case, 

both in regard to the illegitimacy of the state which now contains them, and in regard to the 

need for exemption in orda to assure authentic indigrnous cultural swival. To date, this 

argument has been Iess than crystal clear, and ofien wnfiated with justifkatory arguments 

designed to presewe poiicy meaSuTes already taken, which certainly abrogate Charter and 

international rights and freedoms. 

The Dr& Dedaration is dent on the provisions for involuntary exit of indigeaous 

persow. Howeva, there is an intematiody recognized nindamental human right of 

persons to citizenship, to nationality. It is unclear whether this wül translate into a 

conment right of indigenous persons to affiliation with their community of origin. 
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Conclusion 

For aboriginal women who have been involuntarily exïtd &om thev wrnmunities, 

or Who live with the knowiedge that th& partnership choices are Ncumscr i i  by this 

consequence, and for the chüdren of these womeq &zensbip is a les  than full package. 

It is a damaged relationship with the f e d d  government, and with emerging indigenou 

goveniments. It is a relatiomhip charactmsed by marginaiity fkom the dominant nom, and 

de facto exclusion fiom the protection of the Charter guarantees of sex equalisr. This 

relationship, which is primarily with the state, is darnaged by the fderal govemment's non- 

intervention in exclusionary, diSCNninatory band membership d e s ,  and by its invocation 

of its respect for band rnembership codes as an incident of self-government. These women, 

then, are Iargely abandoned by the state whea they attempt to invoke the protection which 

the state has devisai precisely to protect citizen-governrnent relations. Thus, Canadian 

citizenship has been eroded by fderal policy and practices. In Liberal philosophical and 

political terms, the state has failed these women 

At the same the, these women, who place "the highest value on 'belonging' again 

to their commwity",lM whoçe primary identity is indigenous, as members of bands or 

nations, are denied membership or cituemhip in the relevant band. Their prirnary 

indigenous identity rnay be personai, but it may not be practised in community, and it wiü 

not have a politicai and s d  context. This is exactiy contrary to international human rights 

iaw standards and to what is at the core of unich of indigenous activism - the right to rernain 

culturally and politically authentic. It is a right that is dependent on community for its 

'"Sally Weaver, "First Nations Women and Government Policy", at 125. 
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exercise. These women, then, arr denied membersbip/citueoship by indigenous 

governments as we& Tbey an involuntarily d e d  fiom a u>mmm&y îhat refuses to accept 

them, to a cunmnmity that refiises to 'seeV them in their historïcal, social and political wmext 

and that râuses to g u a m t e ~  thar fimdamental rights. H e q  the theorists of difference have 

QO dsfactory acplanation or justification for the deniai of politicatly sipnincmt authenfiCity 

to these women Nor do they satisfactorily account for the intemalisation of colomal aorms 

within indigenous governments, nor for th& discodort with critiquing what are clearly 

violations of human ri@. F i y ,  those native and non-native scholars and activists who 

support indigenous efforts at decolonisation have no satisfàctory explanation of why the 

internatiod, universal noms of ethical goverment behaviour shouid not apply to 

indigenous governrnents. 

Twice betrayed, these women and their children hold ambiguous citizenship as 

relationship with the state, and are denied it in th& communities of ongin. The state h d s  

it expedient to ignore this casualty of its historical colonial interference, preferring to hide 

behind the rhetoric of its support for self govemment, in which these women are invisible 

and unheard. Indigenous govemrnents, some of which bear a remarkable resemblance to 

colonial models, too often invoke tradition to deflect critique of sexist, racist practices. In 

the process, political contestation is coastniaed as un- or anti-ahriginai, feminst 

consciousness is denigrated as alien and divisive, racial dwcent aiteria are codated with 

cultural preservation, and self-serving tautologies p a s  as the theoretical foundation for 

deco fodsation. 



Conclusion 
So What's An Exited I n d a  Womm To Do? 

So what's an Indian woman to do? Law, democrafic mahstream poütics, and 

indigenou politics seem unable or imwilling to co&ont the issues. DeMeci status, and with 

it, access to federal and band programs, meruiingnii exercise of aboriginai and treaty ri-, 

and perhaps most importady, denied the ri@ to practice identity by living in community, 

the meci women and th& children are atiled to the dominant society. The dominant 

society, imbued with the dominant mythoIogy, refiises to see Mans in context. Colonial 

oppression is denied, d e  the grudging acknowiedgement of abonguial and treaty rights 

is mitigated by law and poMcs. Nor wdi the state apply its recent and emerging view of 

ri* in a way that works to the advantage of these women Ratber, the state retreats behind 

its self-serving rhetoric of respect for 'self goverment. Meanwhiie, band govemments 

clami to be govemments of First Nations, practising a constitutionally recognised aboriginal 

and treaty right which includes control of membership or citkmship. Maiiy of these refiise 

to embrace exited women and their chilchen, too often hvoking sexist practices as 

constitutionally protected 'tradition'. In sum, neither the state nor band govemrnents are 

willing to serve these women's interests. Neither will defend them under rights discourse, 

though both use nghts disawse whea t suits them Neither WU af&m their value as human 

resoufces to miety. Neither WU a5 -m the2 citizenship by taking the steps to permit these 

women to live in a way that honours their identity and values their participation. They are 

truly abandoneci. 

Remmcy fiiils these womea Premised on majority miey and with no mechanisms 

built in other than minority, aboriginal and gaider rights protections, it is constructed to 

dominate those who cannot effhively rnount a rights daim against the state. Premised on 

the theoretical cultural- and gender-neatral citizen and poiiticiq it is &le to ensure 

representation of these women's particularity in a politicai system also premised on their sex 

and ethnic inferiority. 

Nor is the arbitration of confiict by the judiciary without its perils and its costs. The 

state's government and i ts courts are uncertain allies for aboriginai peoples and other 



. . marguialised groups seeking a meassure of justice.' Law 613s these women, even with rights 

discourse foregrounded. The Lave4 case is infamous for dig-g sex discnmiaation as 

non-discrimination in law. The Sawrib case seeks to define Iiidian women's semai 

equality nghts out of existence. Even ifthe best elernents of Justice Muidoon's problematic 

decision are upheld through the appeds proces, there is a danger that the worst elements 

WU accompany it. As disaissed in Chapter Tbree, at a minimum these bc1ude denial of 

contemporary aboriginai cufturai pmcticesg authenticity, denial of indigenous sovereignty 

vis-a-vis the Canadian m e ,  ad contunllng valorisation of colonial mythoIogy's 

appropriation of indjgaious keds and sovereignty. LaLawmakers, then, fail to see that any law 

dkming these women's rights must a f h n  them in their specificity - as indigenous women, 

part of colonised mcieties, to whom the state is a r d  oppressor and only potentidy aa ally. 

The Indian Acts were desiped as administrative regdations for a federal 

bureaucracy, not to embody a set of international obligations. These adrni~stratbe 

arrangements were pattern& on the mode of social and bweaucratic organisation normative 

for the colonising eiite who implemented them. The 'membership' provisions of the Indian 

Acts to 1985 were consistent with and reflective of British patriarchal n o m .  in wbkh 

women and chiidren were historically male property and to indicate this, took the stahis of 

and the sumame designation of the male head of the househ~Id.~ This is the tradition the 

Indian Act incorporated, notwithstanding revisionist efforts ofsome bands to construct the 

'See John Borrows for a partial discussion of some of the most ment Supreme Court of 
Canada decisions that arguably undermine abonginai rights. "The Trickster". 

2Joyce Green, "Sanial Equality and Indian Goverment: An Analysis of Bill C-31 
Amendments to the Indian Act", Native Studies Review Vol.1, No.2, 1985. and 
"Constitutionalising the Patriarchy", Consti~onal Forum 4,4, 1992; Saiiy Weaver, "First 
Nations Women and Government Policy, 1970-92: Discrimination and Confia", Chanain8 
Patterns: Women in Cana& (2nd) (Sandra Burt, Lorraine Code, and Lindsay Dorney, eds.), 
McCleUand and Stewart, Inc., Toronto, 1993. 
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Indian Act membership provisions as federal aclmowIedgement of aboriginal tradition.' 

Contemporary d e d  women and their children Suger fiom cunsequences of the sexist 

Canadian state and implemented by its bureaucracy as part of its policy of assimilation. 

They dso s s e r  fkom racism and sarism in indigenou wmmunifjeg who have both 

incorporated colonial impulses in tbis regard, and, despite the efforts of other revisionists; 

at least some of whom had indigenous expressions of them. 

In 1985 the fedemi government legislated changes to the Indian A a  to remove sex 

diScfimination in the membership provisions, and save the legislation fkom challenge under 

the Chart& e q y b y  provisions. The C-3 1 amendments were a partial remedy to what was 

in domestic and international iaw a grievous &ont by Canada to the politicai, social and 

legal equality rights of Indian women The remedy was not accompanied by the fiscal, 

programmatic and other f o m  of support bands wouid need for a sudden substantiai 

population influx. The combination o f  decades of imposition of the Indian Act and the 

financial straits in which most bands h d  thernselves resuited in widespread rejection by 

bands of C-31 and of reinstated women and children. While the fiscal and political strain 

of these changes is keenly felt by many bands, it is hardly a concern for the Sawridge Band, 

one of Canada's wedthiest. As evidence in Sawrida shows, it is effectiveiy nin as an 

m e  p1aintE made this argument in testimony in S a w r i d ~  v. Canada (FCT) (1 995). 

'For example, Mary EIlen Turpel-Lafond treats patriarchy and violence against wornen 
as purely colonial imports. "Patriarchy and Patemaiism: The Legacy of the C d a n  State 
for Fist Nations Women", Women and the Canadian State, Caroline Andrew and S a d a  
Rodgers, ds., McGiii-Queen's University Press, 1997, at 70. Hereafter "Pamarchy and 
Patemaiism". 



exclusive limited shareholda corporation, designed to preserve that arclusivity, not to 

presewe cuiturai int&.' The arguments in SawriQoc; advancing aboriginal and treaty 

nghts anirmed by culture aad tradition are su- because they are so clearty a cova for 

the main agenda of defending the wealth, power and priviiege of the plahtifEs, wi~o have 

otherwise demonstrated little concern with advancing cufture. 

It is ody through orgariising as indigenous wornen stniggling for indigenous 

women's rights, and through alliances with other women and other supportive organisations, 

that aeted I d a n  women have had any measure of suc ces^.^ Yet even in this enterprise they 

are abject to derision and deIegitimation by other indigenous people, who insist on 

constructing: feminist d y s i s  as un-indigenous; indigenous cultures as unoppressive to 

women; indigenous men as equaiiy victimised by cdoniaiism and therefore as equally 

needing healing and certallily not critique; women's legal and cultural emancipation as 

destructive to indigenous decolonisation; and political solutions that employ rights discourse 

As Wendy Moss writes, "it stil i appears acceptabk, in the m e n t  policy 

environment, to s d c e  the equality nghts of a certain segment of the F i  Nations wornen 

sAlthough this view is rejected by Senator and Sawridge Chief Walter Twinn. However, 
in the sarne interview, Twinn compared the Sawridge Band to the Reichmann fim.iiy fiicing 
a takeover that wodd ruin the business. David Howeii, "Native leaders cheer niling judge 
was biased", The Edmonton Joumai, June 6, 1997, A3. 

'%is history is doaimaded in Taessa Anne Nahanee, "Indian Women, Sex Equality, and 
the Charter", Women and the Canadian State, Caroline Andrew and Sanda Rodgers, ds., 
McGill-Queen's University Press, 1997, at 95-1 00. Hereafter "Indian Women, Sex Equality, 
and the Charter". The organisation and Ottawa march of primarily Tobique women is 
documented in Janet S h a n ,  Enough is Enough: Abri nal Women SD& Out The 
Women's Press, Toronto, 1987. 



population in deference to Indian self-government rights not yet fully recognhd by the 

government itseK"' This is as true for many band governments as it is for the Canadian 

government. This is why Mary Eilen Turpel-Lafond caa iasist that indigenous women do 

not foas on the western notion of equality, identifjing rather with liberation as inâigenous 

people, despite the clear evidence to the wntrary fkom indigenous women who have 

stniggled for equality rights for yeais so that they might be part of the indigenous community 

stmggling for decolo~isation.~ This StnrggIe has been for inclusion in their communities, 

fkom the Iegal and political limbo hposed by patnarchal, racist Canadian governments and 

increasingIy, by patriarchal, racist band goverr~ments.~ Teressa Anne Nabanee celebtates 

womeds Charter-recognised equality rights for benefitting Indian w~rnen.'~ She is not alone 

in taking this view. As Wendy Moss writes, "many indigenous women do not want to 

sacrifice the5 sex-equality rights for a self-government that is not yet fUy realized or 

recogrllzed" ." 

Justice is elusive. Women and aboriginal peoples, monolithidy defined, might 

dehe for themselves a path to justice that men and settler peoples, monolithicaily defined, 

could support. However, social categhes are not so precise. Some aboriginaf peoples are 

'Wendy Moss "The Canadian State and lndian Women: The Stmggle for Sex Equality 
Under the Indian Act", Women and the Canadian Stak Caroline Andrew and Sanda 
Roàgers, eh., McGill-Queeni's University Press, 1997, at 87. Hereafter "The Canadian State 
and Indiaa Women". 

'"Patnarchy and P a t e d s m R .  

'"Indian Women, Sex Equality, and the Chartern, at 90. 

""The Canadian State and Indian Women", at 88. 
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less well situate4 for reasons of history and hypersubordination, relative to others. Women 

who have lost .Nmisl or been denied its socio-political power as a wnsequence of imposed 

or internalisxi Indian Act provisions are denied recognition as pari of the group defining 

justice. The first injustice of racialised, e s t  exclusion is now perpetuated, whüe the d e r  

commumty k mvited to ignore this injustice because of its compIicity in the general injustice 

of co~onialism, The internalised pathologies of sexism and racism in abonginai wmmunibes 

have been made manifest in Wulent antipathy towards commmity incorporation of these 

wonen and their ofken "raciallyR1* mixed children. 

Perhaps justice lies in the search for equity, rather than the more unilaterd referent 

of equality. Equity is more relational, less the measure of deviance fiom n o m  Equity can 

take h o  accowt the different and unequal conditions shaping our opportunities and choices, 

in order to achieve a substantive equaiity that does not obliterate or deny difference. 

Differences must be understood in relation to each other, rather than in relation to an 

invisible and pnvileged white male n o m  Only thm will there be genuine cornmitment to 

projects like decolonisation, to reaügog indigenous and women's and other rights in practice. 

In indigenous comrnunities as in Canada itself and globally, the postrnodem 

proWeration of identity, of dinerence, of sites of stniggle, and of analyses. rnakes 

prescription di fndt .  It is foolish and fiitile to engage in monolithic construction of Indian, 

I 2 ~ l l  human beings are members of one race. The notion of racial miscegenation is a 
Mse one, a racist one, designed to constnict some people as other and as infenor. However, 
this is not to argue that the practices that flow Eom belief in racial categories do not exist. 
Racism is red, though racial categones are not. 
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Woman, Canadian, and so o n  Rather, we search for solidatities, for cummonnlity, both in 

our resistance to dominlition and in our search for authentic seIfdefinition. E&ed Indian 

womea have fouud allies in otha women's organisations, especiaiiy feminist ones. (So have 

aboriginal lobby organisations, though they do not 8chowledge the support that women's 

organisations have givm) Nor is it surprishg that women have stood in solidarity with each 

other, in theû partidar struggles for politicai agency. As the National Association of 

Women and the Law wrote, "aU Canadian women are like Indian women to a degree. In 

severai areas th& rights are sacrifiai to supposeci customs and traditi~ns."~~ The iiberation 

politics of the postmodem, aiid perhaps evmtuaiiy of the postcolonial, concern seK 

detenninafion and solidanty, and ahmys, resistance to domination wherwer it may be found, 

even in the band office. 

Tradition is h g h t  terrain for those resisting c010niaüsm. Traditions are repositories 

both of cultural knowledge and its power relations. They are not neutrai, they are not 

benign, and they should never be taken to be beyond critique. Particularly as Canada 

grapples with the challenges to the state implicit in claVns of an aborigiaal nght of self- 

determination, genemily packaged as self-government, questions of the validity, the primacy, 

and the contestabiüty of traditions in both the dominant Canadian societies and in indigenous 

societies beg for consideration 

The Constitution of 1982 recognises the existing aboriginal and treaty nghts of the 

at>originaI (Inuit, Indian and Metis) peoples who fiad thernselves within the state of Canada. 

%ational Association of Women and the Law, "Women's Human Right to Equaiity: A 
Promise Unfulnlled", submitted to the Special Joint Committee on the Constitution, 
November 1980, Ottawa, at page 186. 
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The Constitution also rrcognises that English and French commuaities (ethnic derivation, 

cultural consistencys and shared history, aot liaguistic cornmunifies) as weiî as many other 

corrimuiiities shapsd by immigration make Canada a muitiCUIfWn1 macro-Society. Evai with 

this admirable afkmtion of divasitys though, the Canadian CoDstitution and certainly, its 

politics, rernain profoundly configured by the power relations of English dominance in the 

face of and at the expense of indigenous mitions and New France. In James Tuliy's words: 

"The concepts of the people, popuiar sovereignty, citizensbip, unity, equality, recognition 

and d a n o a a q  ail tend to presuppose the uniformhy of a nation state with a centraiised and 

unitary system of legal and political  institution^."^^ And, despite the acknowledgement of 

citizensl and af>originai rigbts, the constitution continues to be the stmchuing of the state by 

political and economic elites for the maintenance of the W s  W. Nor does this provoke 

much comment, for the constitution reflects the normative assumptions of most of the 

Canadian population about what is reasonable and naairal. 

But it is not only the indigenous-settler relationship that needs redesigning. Power 

relations between segments of society, between classes, and between men and women ne& 

attention as well, and simultaneously. There are issues of violence in the home and 

community. of poverty, of political and economic marginaiisation within Canada and withia 

indigenous communiti y which ovezwhelmingly structure indigenous women's reality. 

Engagement - resistance - in the form of sharing experience. fonning solidarities, resisting 

those who perpehiate and support those conditions, and wntesting political space to change 

"James Tdys Strange Mu1tipiicit-y: Constitutionalism in an Age of Diversitv3 Cambridge 
University Press, 1995, at 9. Hereafter Stranae Multipiici?. 
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weU as victims: 

- lads to conflict. 

it iS not "no-fit&'. 
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. . It challenges the stanis quo. It names victumzers as 

It threatens vested power relations. By forming 

solidarities it exposes the comestatio~t to a d d  scrutiny. The process is painfiil but it is 

healthy and necessary. 

Similady, the past's legacy of pasiarchy hmes women's struspies for civil and 

political ernancipation. Understanding the wntemporary location of women in a gendered 

society requires understanding society's historiai record in that regard. Understanding the 

problematic issue of control of membership or citizeaship as an incident of aboriginal seK 

detemination, and the contributions that colonial regimes have made to women's 

subordination in aboriginal communities, is part of the inteileçhial foundation neçessary for 

addressing the questions raised by the Sawridg~ case. 

Indigeaous fiitures wiii be more international than the recent past suggests. 

Existence witbin the contemporary nation-state, insertion in an increasingiy fluid, hegemonic 

global capitalist ecunomic order, and cornmon existence on a shrinktig and ecologically 

unstable planet demand rapidly adaptive behavioun fiom aii of us, especidy in the fonn of 

solidarities, respedd diversity, and affirmation of fundamental human rights and fieedoms. 

Ami, in the nnal analysis, peoples' realities are not so incommensurable that we carmot 6nd 

cornmon ground for consensus on the common rights and fteedorns as human beings. 

Ultimately, citizenship is an evofvhg relationship of individuals within and between 

States and communities, with aliegiance to the state being nItered by the lenses of identity 

and soüdarity expenenced within and across states. This view of citizenship moves beyond 

the western liberal construction of citizen as undifferentiated individual member of a state, 
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with whom the atuai bas ha relatioaship and whose aaMties the collective voting practi~e 

of citizens legitirmtes. Through the lens of expience of indigenous women who identifL 

as indigenous and as Canadian, and sométimes, as fernime a picture is presented which 

shows the multiple identities and locations - the experiential and subjectm fiiters - which 

comprise a rnuiîi-dimensional web sbaping the expression of citizenship. 

And at a more p d c a i  levei, the answer to the question "whats an Qcited Indian 

womau to do?" is fouad in women's history of analysis organisation and advism. Neither 

the malestream colonial state nor destream indigenous lobby organisations and 

govemments pnonsed aboriginai women's rights to be part of their own communities. 

Neither valued their politicai or social capital. Their response has been tittle and late, and 

aiways a r&on to extraordinary pressure fiom the mrginalised women in question. Both 

have used these women's rights to manipulate the other, as they struggle together over 

questions of decolonisation. Neither has viewed the &êcted women as central to 

decolonisation and nation-building. Each is hypocritical and @cal in their respective 

defences of tradition~cullture and equality rights. While indigenous wornen and other women 

use law and politics as best they cm, understanding the patriarchal and colonial power 

embedded in thern, the reai impulse for equaiity, hieration and selfaetennination is found 

within those who are affected by oppression. 

Pos tscri p t 

In June 1997 and after this dissertation's completion, the plaintifEs in 

successfully appealed the decision of Mr. Justice Francis Muldoon of the Federal Court 

(Triai), dleging that the judge's remarks raised "a reasonable apprehension of bias". The 
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Federal Court of Appeal ordered a new trial be held More a diffixent judge. This means 

that afl of the arguments rmirrr be heard again, and more importantly for the intemenors, the 

legal counsel must be retained and paid a second time. Native Council of Canada lawyer 

Eugene Meeban suggested this wouid be a "finauciai and emotional tragedym for the women 

involved.'"e process may welI take severai years. Yet, the issues raised in this 

dissertation do not depend on the outcome of the case, as the case simply demonstrates the 

ongoing wntradictions and the lack of political will to redress the politid injustices being 

visited on the affecteci women and children by the federal governent and sorne band 

councils. As with justice, citizenship delayed is citizenship denied. 

'Qavid HoweU, "Judge biased, court rules; retrid ordered", me Edrnontn Journal, June 
5, 1997, A3. 
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